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Tes advertisement tells you why we sent it. None of us will have too 
much spending money in the months ahead. Prices are high, war bonds 

deserve a big share of income, and income taxes will hit us hard. But we all 
deserve, and we all can have, some measure of pleasure, of release from finan- 

cial and wartime worries. 

That’s why you received a letter from THE POST. Every week, every month, 
THE POST will bring into your home the most satisfying slippers-and-armchair 
entertainment: in mystery, romance, adventure and western stories; in bi- 
ographies of people high in public places; in humor, sports, and half again 
as many articles—shorter, breezier, more intimate articles—than THE POST 
brought you even a few short months ago. 

With the letter THE POST sent you is an order form carrying your name. 
Lest we forget, money-saving prices are quoted below (the one-year price 

remains at $3.00) and the Air Mail envelope will do the rest. 
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Prices: Two years—$5; Three years—$7; Four years—$9 

The Wisconsin Alumnus is published quarterly by the Wisconsin Alumni Association and is entered as second class matter 

at the postoffice at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription to The Alumnus is $1.00 per year. 

This is included in the regular memberships of The Wisconsin Alumni Association which are $4, $2, and $1 annually. 

Family memberships, $5. Life memberships, $75. Sustaining memberships, $10.



FEBRUARY 5, 1943, is the 94th birth- \ \ ] | S CO D | S | N 
day of the University of Wisconsin. 

From humble beginnings with 20 stu- a = 
dents meeting in a little one room red r = 
brick building for their first class, the 
university has grown in size and 
breadth and scope and now its grad- J 
uates, numbering 108,000, have made 
the teachings and influence of the uni- 

versity felt around the world. = Published by the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- 
Conceived at a time when the hard- ‘ ee a i: 

fisted frontiersmen of Wisconsin were ation. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 
sorely-pressed for money and were busi- Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 
ly engaged in wresting a somewhat 

meagre livelihood from the land and 
the forests, the newly founded univer- Jeanne Lamoreaux, Editor 
sity was born into pioneerhood and ear- 
ly cast its lot with those of the fathers Bob Foss, Sports Editor 
of the state in a fierce and sometimes 

bitter struggle for survival. Marion Lea Stearns, Alumnae Editor 
Toughened by adversity and strength- 

ened by struggle and aided by a group Margaret Schindler, Student Editor 
of brave and hopeful men the univer- 
sity fought its battle for freedom and Homer Montague, Photographer 
today is recognized as one of the lead- 
ing institutions of higher learning in uc -ao RE ESR ROR AER So RIE 
the country. SEAS oS 

We cannot here take time nor space Vol. AL February, 1943 No. 2 
to mention its graduates who have 
brought glory to the university by their CE RR SEES A CRSA RRR SRST RRR 

contributions to the arts, sciences, the 
humanities, thereby helping to build a ee 
better people. But their number is In this issue: 
many, and many also are there whose Page 
names have not come down to us but Whe: President's) Page: .04s a epee OO) 

who have quietly and solidly built the — The Boss Chub _...-.--seseseeceeseecesseveseeeeecteeeetesessssssssseeeee 100 
foundations for better citizenship upon 2 
hich. out ciedioniion vom shandat ‘The ‘Treleases: Are Like’Dhat. 5222-8 2c, es Oe, 

Throughout the years the university Hongkong: December, 1941 -....-.2...2-.--0--------------------- 104 
has sought to remain true to the ideals A Message To All Alumni —........-..--22--0---0--01e-00--------- 106 
for which it was founded, and often seco 

beset with pettiness and politics, it has fightny Badgers 
kept its standards high and has always Wniversity sActwities 22 Oh Se el 

triumphed in bringing out the best Badger Bookshelf 2.028503 0 fen 167: 
that’s in education. Poors 

Thus have we kept faith with those Badgers In The Limelight 0. 168 

men who in spite of opposition from all Here ’N There With The Clubs —..........--.--.--------- 170 

sides and sadly hampered by the lack Trailing The! Badwers: sie soins 
of funds built firm the foundations of 
the university for all times. Have You Heard? ....--csceescseeteseencenscnnes 179 

And so her record stands, a proud and A Me Nc a OR ce Ie ge ne a 

lofty one. We do not know what the ea ET  E 
future has in store for the university 
but we know that under the ‘‘Numen This month's cover: 
Lumen’’ seal and colors cardinal and 
white the university will continue to AST minute instructions and farewells are in order 

advance, to seek a better life for its fel- [ as the first WAVES arrive to take over duties pre- 
low man, and to reflect ever still more viously performed by sailors and the bluejackets de- 
credit on the name of Wisconsin. part for active service on the fighting ships of our 

Long may her colors wave and long United States Navy. Everyone seems to be happy 

may the people of the state continue about the whole thing, the sailors are anxious to take 
to point with pride to their great Uni- a crack at a Jap or a German, and the WAVES are 

versity of Wisconsin! anxious to start the work that will release more men to 

The Editor. fighting stations.



The Wisconsin Alumni Associati 
Memorial Union, Madison, Wis. 

_ : uy zi 
Organized in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

A = ' a SAE 
the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, 1st Vice-President 

GEORGE L. EKERN, ’28, 2nd Vice-President 

MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 

JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

I.—Milo B. Hopkins, Vice-Pres., Central Han- waukee, Wis.; VI.—Robert M. Connelly, Court 
over Bank & Trust Co., 70 Broadway, New House, Appleton, Wis.; VII.—Dr. M. L. Jones, 
York, N. Y.; II.—H. L. Coulter, 471 Greenwood 510 Third St., Wausau, Wis.; VIII—Ralph E. 
Ave., Akron, Ohio; IlI.—George B. Sippel, Balliette, Supt. of Schools, Platteville, Wis.; 
Burger Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; IV.— IX.—Oscar Hallam, 520 Endicott Bldg., St. 
William H. Haight, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Paul, Minn.; X.—W. K. Murphy, 609 S. Grand 
Ii.; V.—Frank V. Birch, 744 N. 4th St., Mil- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. , 

Terms Expire June, 1943 Past Presidents 
Harry W. Adams, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Walter 5 i : Mi : 
Alexander, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee;  Bvnst,von Brlesen, 40) Brumder Bidg., Milwaukess Sse 
Richard S. Brazeau, Brazeau & Graves, Wis. Rapids; 4’, Bullis, General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis; Charles L. Dr. James P. Dean, 113 N. Carroll St., Madison; Mrs. Brios, 80 6 Heatoan Clientes Mes 0. Gcoenter. 
Lucy R. Hawkins, 1008 Main St., Evanston; Joseph W- £0 Cabrides RL. Madicon < FH Gleusen, Van Grant 
Jackson, Madison & Wis. Foundation, Madison; Mrs. Mee Cc Ponca: Fac eee ko ee ie Lake 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, R. No. 2, Thiensville; Mrs. V. Sloe Di. Chicas, Howard © Gece, Brook Wall 
Bs Melos 21 Oe ae eee oe ee ee Farm, Genessee Depot ; A. J. Goedien, Wis. Public Serv- 
Ue cneen G Gauci Wyatenas 4 eee Clay ice Corp., Green Bay ; George I. Haight, 209 S. La Salle 

Bat el PCI CH Oise Ong Oke e. St., Chicago; Myron T. Harshaw, 400 N. Michigan 
: Ave., Chicago; John S. Lord, 135 S. La Salle St., Chi- 

Terms Expire June, 1944 cago; Howard I, Potter, 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Ghica- 
zo; Charles B. rs, , Fort Atkin- Mrs. Ii..D! Barney, 2818 Hollister Ave., Madison; apt... son; Earl O. Vite, Aluminum (Goods Miz: Co, Mani- 

Sam Boyer, M. C., Station Hosp., Camp Haan, Ca‘if.;  towoc. 
H. E. Broadfoot, 70 Pine St., New York; Mrs. O. E. 
Burns, 1737 Chase Ave., Chicago; Jerry Donohue, 606 os F 
N. 8th St., Sheboygan; William D. Hoard, Jr., W. D. Association Representatives, 
Hoard Co., Fort Atkinson; F. F. Martin, Kimberly Athletic Board 
Clark Corp., Neenah; William N. Smith, 121 Bayley thletic Boar 
Ave., Platteville; Guy M. Sundt, Men’s Gym., U. cf fganae Ober : fc 
Wis., Madison; Arthur E. Timm, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., sresgneee eeetaeeatied Ba Ge a ge one ries eee o argue Guise ED 
Milwaukee. eae , 

Association Representatives 
Terms Expire June, 1945 , d GUUS SLR uN Ue) Union Council 
George L. Ekern, | N. La Salle St., Chicago; Philip g : 
H. Falk, Supt. of Schools, Madison; Dr. Gunnar Gon Robert B. L. Murphy, Madison; Frank Ross, Madison. 

dersen, Gundersen, Clinic,’ La Crosse; Frank O. Holt, 
niv. Ext. Div., Madison; A. M. Kessenich, 300 Roa- «age ; 

noke’ Bldg. Minneapolis: Mrs; R. E. Krug, 2218 B. Association Representatives, 
‘enwood Blvd., Milwaukee; Major Franklin’ L. Orth, vee 

SOS, War Dept., Washington, D. C.; Harlan B. Rogers, Board of Visitors 
Portage; Mrs. Marshall B. Wood, 420 N. Main S:., Ralph Balliette, Platteville; Robert K. Coe, Whitewa- 

Rockford. ter; Myron T. Harshaw, Chicazo; Mrs. Carl A. John- 
son, Madison; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Basil I. 

Club Directors Peterson, Madison. 

Rubens F. Clas, 2803 E. Menlo Blvd., Milwaukee; Ar- Fl ff 
thur E. Thiede, 1218 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago; The Regents of the University 
Ruth P. Kentzler, Route 2, Madison. 

Michael J. Cleary, Milwaukee; Herman L. Ekern, 

Senior Class Directors ee ee ee 
Ray F. Black, Apt. D-11 Hayes, Presidential Gardens, Kleczka, Milwaukee; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah ; 
Alexandria; John Bosshard, B42, Mellon Hall, Harvard Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, Viroqua; A. Matt Werner, 
Business School, Bostcr. Mass. Sheboygan; John Callahan, Madison.
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e » 4 residents Page _ 4 
a my ae 

ee eae ae, ae Hy 
VAY between Lake Michigan and v i. oy, 7 

M the muddy waters of the Mississippi eee 
in southern Wisconsin . . . almost in | - . eo 4 

the shadow of the Badger state capitol .. . — pe J 

there stands a group of mighty buildings oY is ae 
dedicated to a glorious service. It is the Uni- eral 
versity of Wisconsin. — _— Ye 

On February 5, 1849, the university of a 

which we speak was born. It was founded by he, r 

a group of humble men who could see far into ‘ a 

the future, whose vision was of a great state ea as 

university honored by all men which would President Clayton F. Van Pelt 

call to her portals from far and near seekers 

for the truth, lovers of humanity, supporters of must help her. Our boys and girls must con- 

freedom. A : i tinue to be properly educated in the funda- 
Today the vision which these men cherished niettal: geigrice vol sours form Ton eocamineat. 

has become a reality. Thousands upon thou- Teche neaee ale tat eran is ote the 

sands of young men and women have had their subject of economic changes; the definition of 

thirst for knowledge answered at her fountain liberty and freedom will eee he ie came. 
of education and have gone forth into a world in ‘closing, on our Founders’ Day I appeal 

made better by the precepts of honesty, jus- to all lesa) ean and friends of our be- 

tice, strength and integrity taught there. loved university to renew their loyalty to this 
Now we find ourselves engulfed in a bitter ereat institution and folthe eenvice thal Gbiee 

battle for freedom. The basice principles of valance renders, with the idea of keeping 

our government, conceived in the minds of the ar aieiey aie iis’ samie “course. aided 
men who offered their lives at Bunker Hill and onivs bythe “compass of Big Siapion a 

Valley Forge and to which the university good citizenship, so that when our boys re- 
stands pledged to ever strengthen and uphold turn they will find her as they left her. | 
must meet a challenge which has been ruthless- ‘Gun tet States Supreme Court, speaking 

ly forced upon it. wie s through Justice Sutherland, puts it this way: 
But the American way of living will ever “Do the people of this land—in the provi- 

stand bright and free—and it is to that end dence of God, favored, as they sometimes 

that we at home during this emergency within boast, above all athe fe he plentitude oe 

and out of our country do solemnly pledge to their liberties—desire to preserve those so 

the men of the uniform that it shall be pre- carefully protected by the First Amendment: 
served to them who are away and are soon to iheray ee religious. worship, freedom of 

return and to those who are yet to come. speech and of the press, and the right as free 
The roar of cannon and the cry of the ~ nen peaceably to assemble and petition their 

wounded and dying though from afar make us government for a redress of grievance. If so, 
in America citizen conscious, make us in Jet them withstand all beginnings of encroach- 
America renew our pledge of allegiance to our ment. For the saddest epitaph which can be 
great and glorious form of government, and ¢ayyed in memory of a vanished liberty is that 
make us in America dedicate ourselves anew to it was lost hacanse its possessors dailed to 

the doctrine of the brotherhood and equality stretch forth a saving hand while yet there 
of man. was time.” 

So I say to my fellow alumni on Founders’ Yours for Voctory, abroad and at home, 
Day, we have a task to perform that requires : 

work and effort on our part. Our university i ee 

is doing a great job in this great cause; we : x. Vas, LOy— 
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A colorful and picturesque note 
in the university's early history 
was furnished by the Boarding Clubs 
of the 80's. This one is typical . . . 

The Boss Club 
by 

Oscar Hallam, '87 

HE period of the 80’s was, as a matter of and practiced law unobtrusively in Dakota Ter- 

Ta ea history, the Boarding Club _ ritory; then he went to Helena, Montana, was 
Age. The clubs of that time were epochal appointed to the office of attorney general of 

and their history should be known. In fact the United States but died before taking that 

college education at the University of Wiscon- office. 

sin in the 80’s cannot be understood without Bainbridge went farthest; he joined the 
taking into account the boarding clubs as they diplomatic service and spent the period of the 
then prevailed. College education is largely a Boxer rebellion with the American Legation in 

matter of social education and boarding clubs Peking. 

of that time were as essentially part of the Some remained nearer by. There was John 

social life as the old dormitories had been in Toohey of Milwaukee, who prospered at the 
the decades before. bar and became district attorney. 

I take the Boss Club as a type, partly be- Then there was John Barnes, a rugged per- 

cause it was fairly typical, partly because I sonality. He became justice of the supreme 

lived there and knew the Boss Club from the court and later general counsel for the N. W. 
inside. Mutual Life Insurance Co. I remember Ho- 

Do not be misled by the word “club”; there race Baneroft, who went back to Richland 
was no clubby glamour hanging around the Center whence he came, but later came back 

place. It was just a place to eat fast and to Madison as attorney general of the state. 

cheap. Its organization consisted of a steward I remember Nethereutt, who went to Mil- 

to buy and a cook to cook and serve. waukee in a legal position with the N. W. 

The personnel of the Boss Club was inter- Mutual Life Ins. Co.; Arthur Goss, who be- 
esting. JI remember 

most of its members. 

Far east went : : 
Tawney of Winona; : ae ee 

after practicing law : =. 
a while in Winona he ie ‘ : i 4 ek _ ie. 7 eos 

became state senator, ie : 2. ee 

then a congressman. - os Wh _ : i : : oa a oe 

He served with great ko mh Dl 

distinction in con- pea 
gress. Before one cotta roeretnraet tt iE mel EEURE eae sagem ed 

election President Oritiecemeiie. igs ‘4 ‘ Heh aR a. | a Ty 
Taft came to Winona Peete eG eagrs =. dng vii OO tsa ee et (TUE REE) 
to make a speech in g) Ug |e 3 ee ca, ee ae kN ERX ay 

ig, AG ie st Sh NOS Caen so see Ef * 
Tawney’s behalf. For cas: Cos ee Ts beak ee 

é z : Se a ee af an. eS R Ga 
the first time in his ee fee. fi : > 
career Tawney was ee ee, ie eatee: : 
not elected. Aes ee Paes i 

Then there was {Res 9g eaesiamieaecsane 
Tom Walsh of Two SSSA nn a ane 

Rivers. He went west The early campus as boys from the Boss Club knew it 
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came a judge in Oshkosh; Buck, who went Old Jim was taking a post graduate course 

back to Winona and became a judge; Olden- at the business college after finishing his 

burg, who went to Minnesota and became a course at the Platteville Normal School. Once 

prosperous lawyer for prosperous clients; he said, “I don’t see how a man can go 

Thygeson became a big man at the St. Paul through the university and yet use bad gram- 

bar; Curtis went to an Iowa small town and mer.” Another business college chap once 

became prosperous enough to retire. learnedly revealed to Thygeson that the Nor- 

Julian Bennett went to South Dakota and wegians had a grammer. 

there became a judge; McGrady went to Now, a word as to the system: I do not 

North Dakota and became a lawyer; Matts know when the Boss Club began. It was a 

went to Montana, became an influential dem- going concern when I first knew of it. It took 

oerat, a state senator and head of Marcus its name from the fact that Mrs. Boss and her 

Daly’s campaign for the U. S. senate in the two spinster daughters were the most essential 

somewhat famous Clark-Daly melee; Bradley part of it. Mrs. Boss owned or at least oceu- 

became an outstanding lawyer in Salt Lake pied an old frame house on Francis Street. 

City; the two Witters went to San Francisco At some time or other someone had negotiated 

where one became U. 8. district attorney; Joe with her as follows: 

Hallam went to Soo City, Chieago, and Mrs. Boss was to give the use of two rooms 

closed his career in Los Angeles; Will went to for dining rooms, to furnish tables, chairs, 

Minneapolis and then to Portland, Oregon. dishes with risk of breakage, linen, silver or 

I remember Isaacs, who beat up a freshman other metallic equipment, likewise light and 

in self-defense, and after the verdict of not- heat, likewise cook and serve all food for 

guilty gave a memorial dinner to his rooters three meals a day, all for 50¢ a week for each 

at the Boss Club. I was present. member. As my memory serves me, there were 

I do not know what became of Charlie John, 30 members, so Mrs. Boss and daughters re- 

some of the things he did impressed me. ceived for their return on investment, break- 

Charlie was a hunter. I remember this item age, labor, skill, genius, approximately, or ex- 

in the college annual. “Charles John cleaned actly $15.00 per week. 

his gun in his room. The oceupant of the ad- The steward was elected by referendum 

joining room after clearing away the debris, vote of the club. He was the purchasing 

plugged up the hole with a pillow.” agent and general manager; his meals were 

On another oceasion near Christmas Char- his reward. 

lie gustily announced: “I’ve been in town three The cost per week per member ranged from 
months and I didn’t see Rusk (the governor) $1.87 to $2.13 including the Boss stipend and 

till today.” “Perhaps he did not know you the steward’s cost, so that the cost of food was 

were here,” quickly riposted Cutler. I have a bit less than $1.37 to $1.63. 

lost track of my intimate old friend, Cutler. We thought we lived well. Breakfast al- 

Then there was Wickham, I remember him ways closed with oatmeal; dinner (midday) 

as a football player. At our club the grid- always included pie, and supper always in- 

iron was the public street. Once when Wick- cluded cake. There was coffee for breakfast, 
ham kicked, or “punted,” the ball from near artesian water for dinner and tea for supper. 
his goal, alas! the ball rose and catapulted We had some extravagances. With some 

back over his head and through his own goal. uniformity we ate molasses on pie, particular- 
I was on his side. ly mince and apple. I expect this was a local 

Any history of the Boss Club would be in- custom, I never knew of it elsewhere. 

complete without some further analysis of the The Boss Club was a market overt. There 
game as it was there played. Football as were certain definitely understood trade rules. 

played in the Boss Club was pure football. You could have all the oatmeal you wanted, 

Rugby rules never meant anything to us. No all the bread and butter you wanted, all the 
player was permitted to grab the ball in his potatoes and gravy you wanted, one reason- 

hands and run with it in his arms. The player able ration of meat, never a second piece of 
might catch the ball with his hands and in pie. You could deal with your one piece of 

such event he had a “free kick,” an unmo- pie a day as you saw fit; you could gamble 
lested kick, but he must kick with his foot be- with any specified kind of pie or pie for any 
cause it was “foot” ball he was playing. And day as the stakes. After a baseball game or 

he had no one to kneel attendance and hold a “joint debate” you might fare well or badly. 

the ball for him, he had to drop the ball and The real market in pie was an exchange 
kick it before gravity carried it to the ground. (Continued on page 103) 
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We owe a debt of gratitude 
to those who went before us 
and helped make our university 
the cultural and educational 
center it now is. 

The Treleases Are Like That 
by Marion Lea Stearns, 39 

4 HEN I think of the days I spent University of Illinois botany faculty, is like a 

W:: the Wisconsin campus, I re- very intimate glimpse of old Wisconsin. They 

call good times with Jennie Bas- were in Madison in the early 1880s, leaving it 

com, Sue Sterling, and Carrie Howe (Por- for St. Louis, Mo., in 1885, three years after 

ter)” Mrs. William B. Trelease, the former they were married. They resided in St. Louis 

Julia Johnson, class of 1881, greeted me when until 1912. The next year they lived in Europe 

I called on her a few days ago in her home in and came the following fall to Champaign- 

Urbana, Illinois. Mrs. Trelease is 83 years old, Urbana. 
“84 next August 9” she told me. “Mother and father came to Madison from 

“Madison is a beautiful city, and if I were the east when I was very small,” Mrs. Tre- 

to go back anywhere to live it would be Madi- lease continued as she recalled days in Madi- 

son—set as it is between the two beautiful son. “We lived at first in Ladies Hall (now 

lakes. And what fun we used to have boating Chadbourne) and our- family had meals at a 

on Lake Mendota! My father, Hiram John- separate table in the dining room. University 

son, manufactured farmer’s implements and officials wanted mother to stay on as chaperon 

he had a boathouse directly behind his office and sort of manager of the hall, but instead 
on the lake shore. We used to bring our lunch we moved to our house on State street and 

and he would get his boat out for us to row then to one father built on Langdon street 

over to Pienie Point on many a sunny day— about a block from the campus. 
Jennie, and Sue, and Carrie and I...” “T spent lots of time at Jennie Bascom’s 

Talking to Mrs. Trelease and her husband, home. That was while her father was presi- 
Professor Emeritus William Trelease of the dent of the university. And Susan Sterling 

and Carrie Howe lived 

ate a a eck 2 abe = - other at 
; Oe | tthe head of State street. 

a aa Bo. [ee ees , Sue’s father, John Ster- 
see ee ig al een Hee) --.5% =~ ling, was vice-president of 

aah eee coppice ot mses ~ ie senile oN Bee: the university and pro- 

ok UTM et mec etemte” 
a ertit sil ame MRI) — gate! Seated comfortably in 
eee 4 | ge iT] a eee eS Le & her favorite spot, an old 

fo aiete” Sea lites on oe ee AY : : Ss fashioned chair in the liv- 
ae 3S eK lt ay Y We 4 f= ing room of the Trelease 

Wi inaoci & oye zi ioieie ee bome at 804 South Lincoln 
th ie eet vy i ] ne : fea) avenue in Urbana—where 

re ‘aeae ie Cer CaF Tae % she ean look down two 
“gg ORS ane i} AG al | fl Pah eee se) «streets and watch the ac- 
Cie we a py w= tivity of a busy university 
ae: aS er es i, See ei =e  town—Mrs. Trelease’s blue 

fea Sa bee ; ee = _— eyes _twinkled as she told 

ONE ae, Se Ra er aan es Sess about meeting her future 

Chadbourne Hall, Mrs. Trelease’s home as a little girl hnsband-to-be in Madison. 
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“Tt was during my é ns friend, Dr. Birge, in 

senior year that he first Madison. 

called on me,” she said, : : These days are more 

“and he kept calling! i quiet for Mrs. Trelease. 

He was on the rostrum “T don’t get about as 

with the faculty when I ‘ . I used to,” she said, 

gave my graduation ad- 4 rs “but I enjoy my home 

dress. We were married : and my husband. From 

a year after I finished ‘ my chair here I have a 

my course. He is a bot- , lot to wateh and I like 

anist, you know, and fe } to read and keep up 

was head of the botany gs Fi with the times. Our life 

department at Wiscon- ; gs a is quieter now but we 

sin.” eS r rs have been very happy. 

It was during those i! a é Often in the evening I 
years at Wisconsin that ge is read to Mr. Trelease if 
Professor Trelease and ies he is tired. Finally I 
Dr. Edward A. Birge P had to resign member- 

became acquainted. Wis- ship in the Seore elub, 

consin’s president em- and I am sorry not to 

eritus and distinguished see those friends regu- 

limnologist was at that larly any more, but I 

time teaching zoology, want to save my 

and of course was asso- strength for my hus- 
ciated with Prof. Tre- Ereeident: Bascom s, damestct, Jenn band and for making 

: was one of Mrs. Trelease’s bridesmaids : i 
lease, the botanist. That his home.” 

friendship has been The warm cordiality 

kept warm throughout the intervening years of the Treleases, and their genuine, active in- 

through correspondence and visits. A good terest in things of today were a treat to expe- 

many years ago when Dr. Birge visited in Ur- rience. I went away with a feeling of pride 

bana, the Treleases entertained all Wisconsin that we could claim them both as a part of 

grads in the area of Champaign-Urbana in Wisconsin. 

his honor. SNe 

Thinking that perhaps Mrs. Trelease had a The Boss Club 

special field of study, too, i asked her what (Continued from page 101) 

course she took in the university, and her an- market. You could trade your pie for today 

alco eed typical of her une STARTED: for pie tomorrow, and tomorrow accordingly 

if gusty pa ee ey ae oa have two pieces. All pies had not the same 

HORTSE, she chuckled. ‘Nothing interested Be exchange value; one had to deal shrewdly. 
particularly. I was having a good time, and The Boss Club had no club rooms, no 

after I met Mr. Trelease, ut RS OLS cae lounge, no carpets, no cushioned furniture, 

oo ceo eee only dining tables and chairs, a meagre stoop 

eae é oe Sota Ba on which to stand and wait, but somehow its 

Bone Rev. Charles Richards as the minister, memory ‘is one of the most entrancing of my 

ae ae ae Soe ee ee college course. I was later in the Beal Club 
the bridesmaids. at $2.40 a week, the McKinnon Club at $2.25, 

Wisconsin recognized Professor Trelease's and later at Gallagher’s fashionable boarding 
outstanding scientific work in the St. Louis house at $3.00 a week, the most expensive 
botanical garden by honoring him with an place in town. 
L. L. D. degree in 1902. He is a Cornellian, I had close friends in all these clubs, but 

class of 1880, and earned his Ph. D. degree in somehow there wasn’t the same “fascination 
* Botany at Harvard University. frantic.” I cannot prize memories of any as I 

Retirement from faculty work has not meant do the memories of the Boss Club with all its 

retirement from botanical work for Professor kaleidoscopic and individualistic characters 
Trelease. Every morning and every afternoon that gathered there, and its cheap but whole- 

he goes to his office and laboratory on the some, well-cooked and abundant food. There 

campus and does botanical research. His was peace and plenty. These seemed to me to 

alertness and activity suggest that of his be the “Abundant life.” 
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One of the Americans allowed 
to circulate by the Japs, 
Carl Neprud, ‘12 tells of .... 

Hongkong: December I94I 

N HIS way back to America (intending cases) so he got to the front lines rather fre- 
O to go by clipper) Carl Neprud, 712, quently. Some of his trucks were hit, and 

arrived in Hongkong December 29, some of the boys he was with were caught by 
1941, and as you can well imagine that’s the Japs and kept until the surrender of 
where he stayed until July when he was re- Hongkong. 

patriated and returned to the United States Living in a strong granite building on the 

via the exchange liner Gripsholm. waterfront he was across the bay from the 

A member of the class of 1912, a popular Japs on the mainland, and at one time count- 
basketball athlete and president pro tem of ed 14 Jap “hits” on the front of his building. 
the student conference under President Van After the surrender as the Jap army of oe- 

Hise, Carl was taken into the Chinese Mari- cupation moved into Hongkong, Neprud and 

time Customs in 1913 with which service he other members of his committee were allowed 

has been connected ever since. to operate for the relief of the civilians, as 
He has been stationed in different parts of the Jap military had no machinery set up to 

China and held different posts such as ap- care for civilians. The Japs honored him with 
praising commissioner in Shanghai, tariff see- | a pass which allowed him to circulate freely 
retary and more recently, (since the war) as and earry on his work unhindered. 

liaison officer between occupied and unoceu- Many people ask him why Hongkong fell, 
pied China. His work took him over the major and Carl told us it was general knowledge that 
portion of China, Burma, India, French Indo- Hongkong would fall, that they all knew it 
China and Thailand, making three trips over was merely a matter of time once the seige 
the famous Burma Road. started. They didn’t know the end would 

He is now commis- come so quickly. 

@LONEr “OL CUStOMIS: LON acelin a “The Japs were co- 
special duty in this ee ordinated—they had 
country with headquar- ane : Ry ee had five and one-half 
ters at Hay-Adams F 2 ei ey ea ~ years of experience in 
House, Washington, D. Be ee - fighting China—they 
C. On a speaking tour = ~~ | operated as one unit. 
throughout the states eee Soil. a a We had four units— 
he stopped and visited [ye @ 9 8 British soldiers, Indian 
us in our office Jan. 9. ee Co ae . troops, Canadian forces 

While in Hongkong, gs mn ag a and volunteers. They 
during and after the 2 MOE Ce se r were inexperienced, 
war, Carl worked with (i mS oy ae ya couldn’t coordinate their 
the Red Cross dong | AR © 9 @ ' efforts because they 

: : oe a q x . medical relief work, and a a” 2 i were such a mixed 
because of that work he |. ge ae group, and, of course, 
was one of seven Ameri- fo 4 a weren’t as familiar with 
cans left free to cireu- o> ‘ sagen yo the terrain as the Japs. 
late instead of living in | 3% Eg ie : Then, too, the Japs 
a concentration camp as a a a % Py had a very effective 5th 

others were forced to do, [So SMAN Sy a5 ig, column. working behind 
During the war he 9eWigge pema 5 ea. the lines which supplied 

and his group supplied BieoRGl esata lots of trouble to the de- 
First Aid for civilians Gavi Neprud: 712; tells nbowt the ADs fending armies”. 
(and soldiers in many taking over in Hongkong (Con’t on page 113) 
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The problem merits your 
careful consideration. . . 

Who Should Go to College 

and When? = 
John Guy Fowlkes 

Director of Summer Session, University of Wisconsin 

IGH school students who will graduate September eighteenth, pointed especially to the 

_ next June are faced with an old, but needs of undergraduates. A full freshman % 

this year in many ways a new, and per- program will be offered with a considerably 

plexing question: Should I go to college, and larger number of senior staff members teach- 

if so, when? Parents and prospective high ing in the fifteen week session than has been 
school graduates alike are searching for the the case during the six week sessions held for 

—- e = question. ae problem is seri- undergraduates. 
ous for both young men and young women. oye S s. 24 2 

The basic oe that ahonld: be applied a aon fe ie meee ea BIOs 

in reaching a decision on the matter of going gram there will bea rich offering in what ey 
to college are the same this year as they have be termed the pre-induetion fields, particularly 

been in the past, namely: in science and mathematics. 

1. Do I have the ability to do college work? It will be possible during the fifteen week 

2. Have I taken a program of high school session to do a full semesters’ work. The uni- 
studies which has prepared me for college? versity proposes to continue operating on a 

In the year 1943, however, a new principle round-the-clock or all-year basis as long as it 

must be applied: the increasing need for com- seems necessary. Under this arrangement it 

petent and trained manpower. will be possible for a student to do the re- 

England’s experience in the war indicates quired work for the bachelor’s degree in two 

that the necessary continuing stream of years and eight months as opposed to the tra- 
trained replacements can be made available ditional four year period. 

only if the college education of the abler stu- For the high schools, the closing days of 

dents is continued. Recent pronouncements of which come later than the opening of the uni- 

the military staffs in the United States indi- versity summer session, it seems to the best 
eate that they too realize the necessity for the interests of all concerned to relieve high school 

college education of selected groups of seniors who are graduating next June of any 

draftees and enlisted men. The shortage of high school activities which conflict with the 
teachers, nurses, dieticians, physicians, clerical opening of the university summer session. In 
and secretarial personnel give evidence of the keeping with this suggestion, Mr. John Calla- 

crying need for trained women. han, State Superintendent of Instruction, has 

It therefore seems clear that the high school so advised the high school principals to that 

graduates of next June who are planning to effect. 

go to college, if at all possible, should. start It is the intention of the previous discussion 

their freshman work in June rather than wait- not to stimulate hysterical nor undesirable en- 

ing until September to enter college. trance into college. However, the need for ac- 

In recognition of the need for accelerating celerated college training seems clear at this 
the college education of young men and wom- time and those who are planning to enter the 

en, the University of Wisconsin during the university in September, 1943 would do well 
summer of 1943 will offer a fifteen-weeks sum- to try to arrange their plans so that they ean 
mer session beginning June third and ending enter June 7 instead. 
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Concerning the budget for 
the University’s next two 
years the regents send . . 

A Message To All Alumni 
by 

A. J. Glover, President 
Board of Regents 

IKE our state and nation, the University For Our Army—Correspondence Courses 

iB of Wisconsin is now going through one 3. The university is the center of the Insti- 
of the most crucial periods in its tute of Correspondence work for both the 

history. U.S. Army and Navy, which is making avail- 
Faced with dwindling enrollment of regular able to-any soldier or sailor anywhere in the 

students and thus, also, of income on the one world, with at least four months’ service, a 
hand, but with a tremendous amount of war practical means for educational training along 

work on the other, our university has reached with his military tasks. 
the proverbial crossroads. It could turn to 

right or left, and mark time—but it must not. For Our Army and Navy— 
Its duty is sun-clear. It lies on the road Enlistment Programs 
straight ahead, discharging its duties in edu- 4. The University of Wisconsin served as a 
cational training and public service for our center for both army and navy enlistment pro- 
state, and in its huge war task for our nation. grams, and thus cooperated to the fullest ex- 

I do not believe that any college or univer- tent with the army air corps enlistment pro- 

sity in America is doing more than Wiscon- gram and with the Navy’s V-1, V-5, and V-7 

sin to aid our nation in this war. When peace enlistment program. The navy air corps has 
comes again and the whole story is told, I am inducted six units of “Flying Badgers” on the 

sure that every citizen of the state will be more campus and according to navy officials, the 
proud than ever of our university. Briefly let University of Wisconsin has given more men 

me list below some of the direct contributions to naval aviation than any other school in the 
the University of Wisconsin has made or is United States. 

making to our nation’s war efforts. This list 2 = 5 

is not pee especially in detail, but it does For Our Army—ROTC Trains Officers 

reveal something of the vast war task our uni- 5. The university’s military science depart- 
versity has shouldered. ment has trebled its activities in the past year 

and is now training the largest enrollment it 
For Our Navy—Radio School has ever had—about 2,600 men—to become of- 

1. The Wisconsin campus is the home of a ficers in the United States army. 
radio code and communications school for the 2 - 
United States navy, under which 1,200 sailors For Our Country—Streamlined Curriculum 

are continually being trained for this type of 6. A total of about 40 new and modified 
specialized work for the navy. courses of study, specially designed to enable 

students to participate immediately in various 
For Our Navy—W AVES Training phases of America’s war program, are now 

2. The University of Wisconsin is also the being taught in the University. In addition, 
training center for 480 girl sailors of the navy. the University has speeded up its teaching 
These WAVES are being trained as radio op- and training processes to release its students 

erators. On completion of their training these earlier for work on farms or in industry, or 
women will replace men communications oper- to train men more rapidly for specialized work 

ators at land bases of the navy, thus releasing © in war emergency fields. Thus, the entire uni- 
men for sea duty. versity is now operating on a year-round ba- 
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sis, so that students may graduate in two and For Our Army—Machinist’s Course 

two-thirds years instead of four. 10. The university is operating a special 
gars Z Ape training course for the United States army air 

For Our Country—Cwwilian Pilot Training forees. From 150 to 170 army air force ma- 
7. Through its extension division, the uni- chinists are being trained continually in the 

versity has made great contributions in the mechanical engineering department. 
fields of civilian pilot training. To date more 
than 600 Wisconsin students have received pi- For Our Navy—Diesel Engine Classes 
lot training in the Civilian Pilot Training 11. The university’s department of mechan- 

courses at Madison operated by the Extension ical engineering is giving 30 naval officers spe- 

division. cialized training in diesel engine operation. 

For Our Country—ESMWT Classes For Our Army—W ood Inspectors 
8. During the past six months under the 12. The university has also cooperated with 

federal Engineering, Science, and Manage- the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory in train- 
ment War Training program, the extension di- ing civilians as wood inspectors for the army 
vision has organized 500 classes, enrolling air forces. 

more than 10,000 students representing over 

600 Wisconsin businesses and industries in 37 For Our Navy—Cooks, Bakers School 

cities of the state. This training program is 13. The university is also operating a School 
designed to develop special skills, especially for Cooks and Bakers for the United States 
for industries having war orders, where it is navy, in which sailors are being trained as 

essential that production he speeded up to the cooks for navy ships and land bases. The 
maximum volume. sailors are being trained in the university resi- 

dence halls kitchens under the supervision of 
For Our Country—Scientifie Research the expert cooks and dietitians there. 

9. The University of Wisconsin has placed (All of these special courses operate on a 
its science personnel and facilities at the dis- continuing basis, that is, as soon as one group 
posal of the federal government for the dura- of men graduates and returns to active duty 
tion. More than 100 of the university’s out- with the nation’s armed forces, another group 
standing scientists are lending their special comes to the university campus to begin train- 
knowledge and training to the solution of sci- ing. All of these courses, plus the naval radio 
entific problems in the field of national de- schools, have brought more than 2,000 men and 
fense. What these problems are, and who is women to the campus for specialized training 
working on what, is a military secret. for Uncle Sam’s armed forces. ) 
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The Navy code school men use the field house for one of their huge’ classrooms. They are 
shown learning to type out messages given over the’ phone 
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For Our Country—War Bonds For Our Country—Registration of Women 

14. University civil service and faculty em- 18. The University of Wisconsin this fall 

ployees are now enrolled in a yoluntary pay- completed an all-out registration of its women 

roll allotment plan under which they have au- students for war work—the first complete reg- 
thorized the university business office to de- istration of women in any college, university, 
duet from their paychecks each month a cer- or community anywhere in the United States. 

tain amount with which to purchase war The Wisconsin women registered in their own 
bonds. Women’s Emergency National Training Serv- 

i Se \ : ice, from which they derive their abbreviated 
For Our Country—Civilian Defense Set-up name—the WENTS. A total of 2,330 women 

15. The university administration has estab- students registered for training and work in 
lished a civilian defense set-up of its own to home nursing, first aid, U.S.0. hostess work, 

provide for the war-time protection of the Morse code work, Red Cross work, nutrition 
- : 2 iversity’s a: aviaos Ss 3 ; 
campus and the university's physical plant i and canteen training, service crafts, tractor 
property which belongs to the citizens of ean Bin gWcoaae < 3 

sh ce driving, radio training, blueprint reading and 
Wisconsin. ee : bal zi 

training, and motor mechanics training. 

For Our Country—3,500 Alumni in Service = = 4 
se s For Our Country—Home Nursing Taught 

16. According to the latest estimates of the a : Aas . : 
5 Oi as : 19. The University of Wisconsin Medical 

alumni records office on the campus, more School 1 School tN i . 
Qn Ths . eos . . Se a : Nursing are ¢ rating than 3,500 University of Wisconsin alumni eno. an mene o SSE une cooperating 

are now enlisted in the armed forces of the in giving the training in home nursing to the 
United States, women students who are registered in the 

\ WENTS for that course. It is expected to 
For Our Country—Physical Training train about 300 women in this work this year. 

17. The university has enlarged its physical In case of an epidemic, such as the influenza 

training program for both its men and women epidemie during World War I, these women 

students, beginning in the fall of 1942, to aid students, with their nurses training, would be 

them in bettering their physical fitness stand- able to perform an invaluable service in caring 

ards for the war effort. for the sick. 
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Future officers, ROTC trained, march on Army Day 
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For Our Army—Med. School Helps and nation. Hampered by lack of facilities, 

20. The university’s Medical School is also but imbued with the spirit of publie service, 

conducting several special courses to train spe- the college not only 6 taking care of an in- 
cialists for the armed forces of the United creased enrollment this year, but at the same 

States. All first and second year medical stu- fime is serving state industries with its re- 
dents are now required to take lessons in prac- search, and also is carrying on the technical 

tical first aid work. The Medical School’s radi- training of the naval officers in diesel engine 

ology department also offers a 6 months’ course work and the army air foree machinists. 
in physicz erapy—a war rgency rse— 7 y 1 phy ical therap) L War emergency course For Our Country—Students Help 
and its department of anesthesia is offering Nes : ‘ 
this year two courses for officers of the armed 23. Under the Jeadershiyy OF ae inde 
forces who wish to specialize in anesthesia. War Council, U niversity of W isconsin stu- 

dents are contributing considerable, “on their 

For Our Country—Ag. College Contributes own”, to the nation’s war effort. The students 
21. The university’s College of Agriculture have organized a campus-wide continuing war 

is doing, as it always has done, its utmost to stamp sales project under which students have 

stimulate the most efficient production on Wis- been buying from $800 to $1,200 worth of war 
5 , Soe sta ; per week. The si 0) a 7 ate consin farms to help fill the nation’s food bas- stamps per week. The student council has a 

ket in wartime. Conerete examples of the col- number of war training projects of its own 
lege’s efforts in this field are revealed in many under way; and during November, 1942, or- 
ways. They have developed cheaper rations ganized a “work gangs” project among stu- 
for dairy cattle, and in the field of crop dis- dents on the campus to help solve loeal war Ja- 

ease control, the college has made definite eon- bor shortage problems. 
tributions to increased production. Again 

: bey ou? For Our Country—Serap fr ecomi 
with the development of Vieland oats in the or Our Couniry—Scrap from Homecoming 
past few years, farmers of Wisconsin now 24. In connection with university homecom- 
have the most dependable oat variety ever ing activities in the fall of 1942, University of 
grown in the state. Wisconsin students gave up one of their oldest 

traditions, the annual Homecoming bonfire, 
For Our Country—Engineering Serves and substituted for it a campus community 

22. The university’s College of Engineering serap drive. They gathered in more than 100 
has speeded up as far as possible its produe- tons of serap from every nook and corner of 

tion of trained men for the industries of state the university community, piled it in one huge ) Ys I 8 

Students in the navy Civilian Pilot Training program 
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pile on the lower campus, and then turned 3t For Our Country—Geological Surveys 
all over to local scrap drive officials. The serap 29. Because the geological survey at the 

pile netted almost $1,000, which was turned — University of Wisconsin had in its files infor- 
over in its entirety to the university's War mation about the geology, the gravel and sand 
Memorial Fund to establish a suitable War deposits, and the water supply of almost all 
Memorial at the university when peace comes. parts of Wisconsin, it was able to help save a 

great deal of time in construction in the state 

For Our Country—Blood Donations during 1942 of various large projects necessi- 

25. Nearly 500 pints of blood weré donated tated because of the nation’s war effort. 
to the Red Cross by University of Wisconsin sR 

students and faculty when the Red Cross blood For Those in Service— 

bank visited the campus recently. Eight hun- Free Publications, Records 
dred and fourteen students and faculty volun- 30. The University of Wisconsin Alumni 
teered to give their blood, and those who were Association, through its alumni records office, 

not able to donate it during the three day stay is keeping an up-to-date and accurate list of 
of the mobile unit, were placed on a reserve university alumni and former students in the 

list to be used in the future. armed services of the nation. Both the uni- 
versity and its alumni association send free of 

For Our Marines—Flight Training charge certain of their publications to these 

26. Twenty marine corps men arrived on alumni and former students in the services for 
the campus in December to take ground work whom good addresses are available, to bring to 
preparing them for glider pilot positions in them word from the home front. Many letters 
the marine corps. Another group as large will have been received from these men in army 

arrive two months later, each group remain- camps and fighting zones throughout the 
ing for two months primary, and two months world, expressing their appreciation for this 
of secondary ground school and flight training. service. 

For Our Country—Inventions Stimulated pas a SATII IEE COU gs, 

peenC Mya oe ee 
ao dn the-fal co eae s 31. The Psychiatric Institute at the Univer- 

Bourret 382 SDeeia Haan eg core sity of Wisconsin has for some years now 
posed of five leading Wisconsin scientists, to a ae : 5 Se 
be known as the University of Wisconsin mand eon nao cas for Sys yu 
iver sae eat Devel tc 1 out charge to physicians, hospitals, and other 

ji eeeea ee ee See aeaee institutions in the state. Since October, 1940, 
Se eee eee ae a CON ie ceor arenas ee the Institute has also had the duty of making 
ideas of any kind which might aid the nation’s iecaccsniindes © logd fon aelesk: : 
war efforts. By December, 1942, the commit- Bec eR a POU Ua ee esa Cua Suen en 

tee had already received from Wisconsin ‘citi- ee eal Sea Wisconsin. This has 

zens in all parts of the state more than 100 De Deny see eine Be ae 
ideas and suggestions to aid the war effort. this University division. For example, of the 

285,707 such blood tests made in 1941-42, a 

For Those in Service—Recreation in Union total of 88,906 were for selective service. 

28. The Wisconsin Union, built as a war me- es Nae ee 

morial to men and women of the state, is now 

offering post recreation and dining service to All of these contributions to our nation’s 

army and navy units stationed on the campus war effort are more adequately described in 

and at Truax Field, Madison. All service men —_qetail in the biénnial report of President Dyk- 
ROL orne Hie eunene Teen ee stra to the citizens of Wisconsin. This report, 
members of the Union, with the same privi- ae mgt : z 
Jeves. as: students, and men: at Troax Wield which also records the progress of the univer- 

may obtain guest cards for the use of the build- _ 4Y during: the last bw years: in education, 
ing. A whole new program of entertainment, publie service, and science research fields, is 

including Sunday afternoon “At Ease” houys now available for public distribution. 

to which over a thousand come each week, spe- 

cial service parties arranged by the Union staff, Effect of the War on the University 
special shows by visiting artists given free to Budget — Critical Years Ahead 

servicemen, instruction in games, and many ais 

other functions have been added to the Union’s The next two years will be critical years in 
regular civilian recreation program. the life ‘of the university as well as‘in the his- 
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tory of the state and the nation. The regents pose to reduce normal operating expenses 

feel confident that the legislature and the peo- accordingly. 

ple of Wisconsin want the university to con- 

tinue to. fulfill its responsibility as an educa- Extraordinary War Emergency Costs 
tional institution of teaching, research, and Fee bas e es v a 

service for the benefit of the citizens of Wis- ese ee ey 
coer ie eared corse inducted ee war emergency costs that the regents cannot 

‘< re = = = Pe} on wave? ¢ Py i _ 

culture already have acknowledged that the finance from present appropriations, To meet oe 2 9 5 x se @ recency costs ¢ 7 v: 
universities and colleges of the country must ee Sees coats a by the ee _ 

be kept going to prepare men and women for enddaeae sone eee: a oe 
the emergency and to meet post war problems. DO eas nO tre eUnaee Speer eee 

: = 2 pers . : s that this appropriation be subject to release 
The University of Wisconsin, therefore, must by the Sisto Bisa 1th 3 

Sere 7 State Emergency Board, a 
face these dual responsibilities and be prepared Ey tae uate ee oe eee ee 

to serve both state and nation in this crisis. will not: be spent ales abeglutely, a 
The nomnalsstadent population willtall of The purposes for which the regents anticipate 

a : the need for this special war emerg ap- 
in certain areas of learning, such as law and ee Renae ee epee, 

the arts. The demand for training specialists DT ti ‘lie pusdent calavieg Ot 1 
will grow in such fields as medicine, pharmacy, ( 2) oe ie S Bane ie ts 

engineering, the physical sciences, mathemat- Pal’: SD Oy ees) io ore ae cea 
. . 1. oe - vere g1vel Pro" a= * st-of-livi 
ies, agriculture, teacher training, and in spe- we eee ra oc o aa 

cial public services. There will be fewer civil- oe ere oF $ li ae sone a 

ian students but more men and women in uni- ene aod use ee 
form on the campus. receiving $2500 a year or less. The cost 

for the fiscal year 1942-43 was paid 

Reyenues from Student Fees Decrease from accumulated savings. These funds 

: will have been used up by June 30, 

In the past several years increases in operat- 1943. While the increases were allowed 

ing costs have been met by increased receipts for this fiscal year only, present eco- 

from student fees. Students who are residents nomic conditions would not justify a 

of Wisconsin pay about $100 for the academic reduction in the salaries of these low- 
year—non-residents pay approximately $300. paid employees. To continue the in- 

The anticipated decrease in regular enrollment. ereases granted last July 1 will cost. I 2 § J eA 
will reduce revenues from student fees by annually; S225 -- = 22223" = 1$150,000. 

more than $400,000 annually. The regents pro- (2) To permit the year-around operation of 

: E =: Mpa eeeaeen \ ee eed 1 pe! i 
a le GQ eee CO 5 y putin 8 | a bie crit ad i Pe an 3 a.” et es nd 2 a o oe > es | ie 

See wy } i 4 a ee 
ei os 2 | hin Ss Le By ee Se aA ad | a: _»> q | 

Nad A) a eens coe — a — a 

4 Se ay eae Pees rf ow + 9 eet NY Pp r 7 | a4 

ed a om S 
Bc = a S yd 

; 2) ! a 

— 2 hi 

ti a . s 

S| =) 

$ [eee Gee Q 4 

The Board of Regents: I. to r. Holmes, Sensenbrenner, Cleary, Klezka, Peterson (comptrol- 
ler), Glover, Dykstra, McCaffery (secretary), Hodgkins, Mrs. Vergeront, Werner, Ekern, and 

Callahan 
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the university as requested by the tions for special purposes. The need for an 
armed forces of America in order that appropriation of $350,000 for emergency war 

men and women may be trained in as purposes increases the total appropriations re- 

short a time as possible for the army, quested from the state although the normal 
navy, marines, industry and agricul- operating budget will be very much lower than 

ture. This will require a full instruc- in former years because of the reduction in 

tional period of about 15 weeks in the university revenues from student fees. The 

summer in addition to the regular aca- requests for each year of the next biennium 

demic year of two semesters. The esti- compared with the appropriations from the 
mated additional annual cost of sup- state for the current year may be summarized 

plying teachers and materials is ~_--~- as follows: 
Pees loto ce ee sess OL00000 Inerease requested for war emer- 

(3) To meet other extraordinary cost aris- gencies © — 2 o2s2o-=- 5 $350;000 

ing from the present war emergency Net decrease requested for normal 

and to provide funds for the contin- operations-<2 ===. ees O00" 

gent liability of professors returning to — 

their university duties from temporary Net increase, after including war 

war assignments, it is requested that the emergeney costs ~--..------.$339,900 

; legislature appropriate, subject to re- *In addition to this decrease in state support 

lease by the Kmergeney Board, an an-  She,¥iversttys operating, budges willbe, ree 
nuakisum ‘fs 22 $100;000: ly on account of the decrease in revenues from 

2 student fees. 

Normal Budget Down — War Post-War Building Program 
Budget U si 

8 P The regents respectfully urge the legisla- 

Reductions are proposed in the annual ap- ture to consider the advisability of planning 
propriations for miscellaneous capital. Minor now for a post-war building program, and 

increases are requested in a few appropria- therefore request that $1,000,000 annually be 

i 3,922,797 alin 29 3,805,955 
a bee See 3,390,441 
at Lu VRS 7 
“OS 5a HEO 2 

ae (ataon ea Of Sas 3 Million L wuss aS VEe 
Bo “Yo ZUS4 

8 LL DSTA BeOS, 
x~ oO a <x oO One ne) 

a oo =o O9 O79 
2 Million robes Za rit ey 

OG: eS Oo On 
ew a“ EO te 

cig Sa <1 Sie 
eel Se. Ce 
ns es o £ aa Rear 

r Oo ee Oz Os 
| Million ez ¥=z a “as 

: =O a 0 © a0 ; 
“= he Se cs we He we ee 
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1931-32 1941-42 1942-43 1943-44 

Shown here are state appropriations for operation (1-A fund) and direct receipts from stu- 
dent fees, ete., for 1931-32 and 1941-42, for the current fiscal year 1942-43, and for the first year 
of the 1943-45 biennium. The column tor 1943-44 ix the requested state appropriation and the 
estimated direct receipts. The requested state appropriation is much less than in 1931-32 
and exactly the same as in each year of the current biennium, while direct receipts have de- 
creased considerably. 
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set aside for new construction, remodelling and parts of our great state are now serving in the 

equipment needs at the university. Among armed forces of our country. Many of them 

the building needs most sorely needed by the have left classrooms and laboratories, where 

uniyersity are those of home economies, en- they were learning and training for work in 

gineering, and the dairy industry department. a world of peace, to train and practice and 

And it should be emphasized that this pro- ‘sacrifice for war. Thousands of others are now 

posed building program is for the post-war stepping right out of high school into the 
period. No new construction of any kind is training for war, although many of them were 

contemplated or proposed for the duration. planning, only a few? short months: ago, on 

This proposed building program will help to university education. ayid training... ' 

provide much-needed work after the war. “These thousands of young men and women 

I want to conelude this message with a few will. be coming back to Wisconsin some day, 
words from President Dyk- after they have helped 
stra’s report to the regents to win the war, to re- 

and citizens of the state, - sume their interrupted ed- 

because I think they con- ; gr s ueation and training for 

tain a thought which all of . ae . work of a world at peace. 

us must keep in mind. ra es ; We Americans generally, 

These words follow: _ and we Americans in Wis- 

: — consin particularly, have 
“We Must Not Fail, d — always been extremely 

Either— my ; Py proud of our great nation 

y gi 4 and our democratic way of 
“Tt is our firm belief ao life. And we have always 

that the University of Wis- | asserted, in plain and sim- 
consin must be kept gong ple faith, that education 
at full steam during the has been, is, and always 

war for these reasons: ‘i will be the very foundation 

1. Beeause our univer- stone of our democracy. 
sity must continue the A Our thousands of young 

many war tasks which men and women are now 
have been assigned to fighting, sweating, toiling, 

it by our government sacrificing their very lives 
and our armed forces, if need be, to save our de- 

as outlined above, and moeracy, our nation. 
2. Because we must keep “We must not fail, either”... “When the war is over 

our university intact Pres. Dykstra and when peace comes 

to serve the vital post- again, when they return to 

war needs of our state and nation. us victoriously from the fighting fronts of the 

“There is one thing that we must not for- world—we must have something saved for 

get. Thousands of young men and women them too. We must keep intact the very foun- 

from our university and from homes in all dations of the life they are fighting for!” 

Baa ae Se ee Nae 

Hongkong that had the power on that day will be the 

(Continued from page 104) Wa ue Diane 
Neprud early had the feeling that the “They will be the loser because that aet 

American civilians would be repatriated soon, aroused America and created a new frame of 
because the Japs would want their own people mind among its citizens. And the strength of 
back. In each drive the Japs would pick a land this country, the volume of her production, 
wherein English was spoken, and their own and the position of influence she enjoys in 
people who had lived in America would be ire- the world mark the turning point in this war.” 

mendously useful in translating documents, os92 

Neprud spoke at the University Club in Caroline Iverson, B. A. ’39, whom you read 

Madison Jan. 7th on “Reflections Before and about in our last issue, wrote the excellent ar- 

After Pearl Harbor”. He chose Pearl Harbor ticle in LIFE, Jan. 18, p. 83, on “Suzy-Q, ‘The 
because he considers that a unique turning Fightinest Flying Fortress’”. She is the 

point in the history of this war. “The party daughter of Ella Schmidt, class of 1914. 
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Thanks, Fighting B 7 —————— 

for helping us to get our publications to you in all corners of the world. 

You have done a swell job in keeping us posted on your new addresses. 

Much as we would like to send you the news you want, our efforts would 

be pretty hopeless without your splendid co-operation. 

Thanks, too, for your wonderful letters. When we started this special 

service for you and your fellow Badgers in the armed forces, we rather ex- 

pected the correspondence to be more or less one-sided. At this end, we 

were all set to send you as much news as possible — but we never expected 

you to do such a swell job of letter writing as you have done and are 

still doing. 

Your letters are great. They’re so good that many of them have been 

used by all three of the local papers. All letters are carefully filed in the 

War Records Department of the Alumni Records Office. Even the en- 

velopes you used in sending your letters are being saved and the most 

interesting ones are being mounted in scrap books. When you have 

knocked the block off those Axis gangsters and get back to Madison again, 

we hope you'll drop in and look over this war records file. We hope, too, 

that you'll get as big a kick out of this file as we are getting every day from 

your letters. 

More than 3,600 Badgers are now listed in the Alumni Records Office 

and the number is growing daily. Obviously, the list is incomplete. There 

are still some Fighting Badgers who are not getting these publications for 

the simple reason that we do not have their military addressess. If you 

run into any such Badgers in your area, please tell them how easy it is to 

get these publications. They are free, of course, to all Badgers in the 

armed forces who ask for them and supply their military addresses. 

If Editor Lamoreaux doesn’t get the measles that her room mate now 

has, this Founders’ Day Issue of the WISCONSIN ALUMNUS should 

be in the mail by the time the University celebrates its 94th birthday on 

February 5th. Wisconsin has much to celebrate on this anniversary, but 

to me the most important thing is this: Another Founders’ Day means that 

we are one year nearer to victory. 

Yours for Victory, 

John Berge, 

Executive Secretary, 

Wisconsin Alumni Association. 
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Fightin’ Badgers 

1898 1915 

Pvt. George W. SHEPARD is overseas with Lt. Col. Byron BIRD is chief of the En- 
an unnamed ordnance co. gineering Division, United States Engineer Of- 

fice in Washington, D. C. He was commended 
1903 for his work in carrying out protective measures 

for the city of Washington during the flood 
Brig. Gen. William O. HOTCHKISS is Deputy there in October. a Capt. Clarence J. BROWN, 

Director General of the Army Specialist Corps, navy medical corps, is stationed at the Phila- 
in Washington, D. C. delphia Naval Hospital... . Lt. Comdr. Cuth- 

bert P. CONRAD is now on active duty. ... 
Lt. Comdr. Harry J. KOCH is assistant supply 

1908 officer at the Naval Torpedo station, Newport, 
Bete 

Col. Frank M. KENNEDY has been trans- 
ferred from the Spokane Air Depot to the Port 1916 

Air Office, New York Port of Embarkation. 
. .. William J. PLATTEN is a major in the Capt. Robert H. TRAVIS has been trans- 
Marine Corps... . . Capt. Edgar H. ZOBEL, ferred from Fort Custer to the Army Ad- 

formerly Wisconsin dairy inspector, is now ministration school, Grinnell, Ia. 
music advisor in the Army Specialist Corps, 
stationed at H.Q., Fort Douglas, Utah. 1917 

Lt. Col. Erwin A. BEHNISCH, formerly sta- 
1909 tioned at Camp Grant, Ill, is now overseas 

Brig. Gon, EB.) COLLADAY Gs stationed With Ba. euemcer | repimens, ACE Ot 
at Headquarters APO 939, Seattle, Wash... . c/o Postmaster, New York. . . . Col. Wm. J. 
Philip B. FLEMING, federal works administra- BLECKWENN is doing a fine job owith his 

tor, Burlington, Ia., was recently promoted to medical regiment in Australia. And incidentally, 

major general by order of President Roosevelt. we certainly enjoyed his very clever Christmas 
cards. ... Col. John L. FARLEY’s new address 
is A.P.O. 942, c/o Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. 

1911 He had been at Fort Richardson, Alaska. . . . 
Maj. George A. GARRIGAN is living in New 

Maj. Oscar E. NADEAU, medical corps, is at Onaeaa: ee he is with the aeanene aie 
the 27th Evacuation Hospital, Camp Breckin- Maj. Paul D. MEYERS is now in New Cumber- 

tidge, Ky. land, Pa... . Col. Norman E. WALDRON has 
been transferred to Fort Francis E. Warren, 

1913 Wyo. 
Maj. A. G. PETER is stationed at Head- 1918 

quarters, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. 5. er i : 
... Brig. Gen. Charles P. STIVERS, who served Maye ober i Ee Oe wa hee 
in the Philippines from 1940 until the last forces in Australia, eee of the last 
torpedo boats left for Australia, is now han- planes to fly out of Corregidor. . . . Col. Woleott 
dling personnel problems for Gen. MacArthur P. HAYES, commander of the Scott Field Army 
Congdon heremaek ustraliw 1 oka escistant chek Air Forces’ Technical Training School, has been 

F 4 re ae promoted to brigadier general. . . . Capt. Art 
ao Zz - slg eu ere wats O. HEDQUIST, transportation corps, is at the 

Se ee eee EC Tet or ee Staten Island terminal, New York. ... Lt. Col. 
had much to do with the mobilization of the Frank J. SPETTEL is with the 11th Armored 

Philippine army. Division, Camp Polk, La. 

1914 1919 
Commander Ivan A. BICKELHAUPT is now Col. Walter A. ELLIOTT has transferred from 

serving overseas. ... Maj. Preston T. VANCE Ft. Benning to Camp Atterbury, Ind., where he 

is at the Field Artillery school, Fort Sill, Okla. is commanding officer of the 365th eombat 
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team. . . . Lloyd LEHRBAS, gist at Wright Field, Dayton, 0. 
called to active duty as a lieu- F; _+.+ Gordon B. HAMMOND is on 
tenant colonel last year, is now on PSAP ES the staff and faculty department 
Gen. MacArthur’s press relations % : 4 at Fort Belvoir, Va... . Lt. Karl 
staff in Australia. ... Maj. Philip po ae B. ICKS, U.S.N.R., is stationed in 

F, LA FOLLETTE is attached to 5S en Milwaukee, Wis. . . . Col. Joe R. 

the staff of Gen. MacArthur in ee & : SHERR, executive officer in the 

New Guinea. He was recently ree- ie. signal office of Gen. MacArthur’s 
ognized by friends on a picture a) ee n i general headquarters, was one of 
of MacArthur and his staff arriv- : oe the last men to leave the Philip- 

ing in New Guinea, which ap- al y % pines when the orders came to 

peared in a Washington news- a ny leave for Australia. In 1933, 

paper. a while on duty in Japan, he faced 

f charges of spying on a munitions 

1920 a plant in Tokyo; later it was dis- 
covered he had only become Jost 

Pyt. Carl BEHNKE is with the Bacmonc @avcmor while on a drive and didn’t re- 
32nd Med. Tr. Bn., Co. B., Camp La Follette alize he was on forbidden. terri- 
Grant, Ds. os Lt.G. g.)" Verna Snapped with tory. So the Japs apologized... . 

CARLEY, commissioned in the MacArthur Capt. W. E. ‘Bill’? WALKER is 
first class of WAVE officers to be = now stationed in the Pentagon 
graduated from Smith College in September, is building, War department, Washington, D. C., 
stationed as woman assistant to the executive which houses 40,000 ,employees. It takes Bill 
officer at the Naval Training School, Blooming- 10 minutes to get to his office after he gets into 
ton, Ind., training women enlisted personnel the building. ... Capt. J. Newton WAKE- 

studying radio in the. Navy Radio Training MAN is with the medical corps at. Fort Bliss, 
School there. .. . Pvt. Charles P. KIDDER is Tex. ... Col. Michael H. ZWICKER is in the 

with the 16th Signal Service company, and is office of the Quartermaster General, Washing 
living in Baltimore, Md... . Lt. Comdr. Herbert ton, D. C. 
O. LORD is Superintending Civil Engineer for 
thé fifth naval district, and is now living at 1922 
528 Sheridan road, Evanston, Ill... . Lt. Col. 
Harold O, PINTHER is in the Inspector Gen- Lt. Col. George F. BREWER is with the Air 

eral department, at 2nd Army H. Q., Memphis, Transport Command, stationed in Washington, 
Tenn... . Maj. Herbert P. SCHOWALTER has D. C. His wife, Gladys FRAZER Brewer, is 

been promoted to lieutenant colonel and trans- living at their home in Winnetka, Ill... . Lt. 
ferred to HQ & HQ detachment, 45th Ordnance Elliott KISER is at the Army Air Forces In 
battalion, Fort Bragg, N. C. ... Col. George L. telligence school, Harrisburg, Pa. 
SIMPSON is now'in command of the 125th In- 
fantry at the Monterey Sub Sector, “Gilroy, 1923 
Calif. . . . Maj. Wadsworth WARREN is sta- 

Bee Poe en Genera saa an Maj. Bob ALLEN, of the Washington Merry- 
ae STI AE cys she Go-Round, is in the cavalry, Third Army Head- 

~ - T921 | quarters. ... Lt. Col. Lucius P. CHASE is over- 
Col. W. F. BREIDSTER has been transferred seas with the Infantry, HQ. 8.0.8., A.P.O. 871, 

from Camp Livingston to Camp Gruber, Okla. c/o Postmaster, New York... . Capt. V. Lee 
He is still with the 173d Field Artillery. . . . Maj. EDWARDS is on active duty with the Ord- 
Frank G, HALL is principal research physiolo- nance department... . Roy FRENCH, commis- 

sioned a major in the Army Air forces, is in 
re ae England serving in the headquarters of the 

Ralph M. IMMELL, former adjutant American bomber command’s combat intelli- 
general of the state of Wisconsin, left gence service on the staff of Gen. Ira Eaker, 

the state late in October to begin active ee of the oe Ee forces in 

: 5 . Hurope, who requested French’s appointment to 
ae yee Phe tec States gael his Staft.<.co%, Lite Col. Kellogg W. HARKINS is 

Tovaell served ainetece monte ove: with the 173d Field Artillery, Camp Gruber, 

- - Okla. ... Lt. John A. LEIRICH is acting cap- 

Seas in) the first World War asa lieuten- tain in the department of clerical instruction, 
ant in the 101st infantry, 26th division. fort Logan, Colo. ... Dr. Philip S. MAR- 
He will be on a leave of absence from his QUART is at Base Hospital, Camp Robinson, 

position as adjutant general to which he = Ark. .. . Lt. Col. Charles B. PUESTOW, medi- 
was appointed for his lifetime by Gov. cal corps, has been stationed at the 27th Evac- 

John J. Blaine 19 years ago. uation Hospital, Camp Breckinridge, Ky., but 
re es DU Re OR eh ee he expected to be sent overseas shortly. 2. . 
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Wayne RAMSAY is stationed at Miami Beach, 1926 
Fla., Squadron 1, Class 42H, Officers Training 
School, Army Air Forees. ... John SLEZAK, Capt. Harry P. BARSANTEE has been trans- 
now serving as head of the tank branch of the ferred from Miami Beach to Winston Salem, 
Army’s Chicago Ordnance district, has been Mass., where he is director of flying safety... . 
promoted from major to the rank of lieutenant Capt. Earl A. DOERSCH, medical corps, has 
colonel. been on active duty at the Selfridge Field Base 

Hospital, Mich., since September. . . . Maj. 
1924 Maurice A. F, HARDGROVE is stationed at 

3 . a Gorgas Hospital, Ancon, Canal Zone. . ... Pvt. 
Maj. E. W. BECKER, with the 815th Tank Julian HARDY is serving overseas.’. . . Capt. 

Destroyer battalion, Camp Cooke, Calif., writes, Roger V. INDA, Corps of Engineers, is port 
“‘T was fortunate enough to get a leave so that engineer at Newport News, Va... . Henry J. 
I saw the Wisconsin-Marquette game and saw MG ‘CORMICK, now in the navy) at Norfolk, 
that fine Badger football team in action. It Va., figures Fate played a dirty eri Gleeonnane 

was the best-coached Wisconsin team I haye FGrqore than 20 years, iRlienew viewer miadedied 

ever had the pleasure to see. Your letters to Wisconsin football game and was one of the 
the service men give, us a much-needed relaxa- Badgers’ staunchest supporters, through thick 
tion from our training duties and give us a jine and thin, But this year, when we really had a 

contact with home and Wisconsin.’’? ... Lt. TEAM, Henry had bot be satiened tareadeabout 
Col. John C. FRITSCHLER is commanding of- it... Capt. Robert H. PADDOOK, stationed at 

ficer of the Port Agency and the Port of Em- Kelly Field, is now living at 1303 West Lyn- 

barkation, Mobile, Ala... . Herbert M. THL- wood avenue, San Antonio, Tex... . Maj. Al- 

ING is in the Public Works department, 11th fred B. PLAENERT, Corps of Engineers, hav- 

Naval District HQ, San Diego, Calif... . Pvt. ing completed his work as director of econstruc- 
Ben G. LAVINE is with the Finance detach- tion of an ordnance plant in western New 
ment at the Warner Robins Army Air Depot, York, is now in Niagara Falls, in charge of 

Macon, Ga. . . . Third Officer Hazel K. MILL- construction of a Chemical Warfare Service 
ER is stationed at Fort Hayes, Canal Zone, as plant expansion. , . . Pvt. R. J. SCHLUETER 
advisor to the commanding general for the is in Proving Training Company 1, 110th In- 
WAACS in the fifth service command... . fantry, Camp Livingston, La. . . Dears eM 
Capt. K. L. MUIR is engineering officer of the SCHUGK ds now at thesArmy AccoBorees Bore 
fighter command group, now, overseas... . . Pvt. bardier school, Midland, Tex. . . « Capt. Agnar 

Kdgar J. SMITH is in the Finance department, 7, SMEDAL is stationed at Camp Roberts, 
at the army air base at Hunter Field, Savan-  Galif., with the 168th Field Artillery. ... Leila 
nah, Ga... . Lt. Ruth T. WOODWORTH is STEVENS received her commission as lieuten- 
stationed at the WAAC recruiting office in Chi- ant, j.g., in the WAVES in December. . . . Lt. 

eo ee. A. Vaughn WINCHELL, medical corps, is 
1925 assigned to the U. 8. Naval station, Guantana- 

mo Bay, Cuba. ... Lt. Col. R. W. ZY. TCKER is 

Lt. Comdr. Herbert P. BENN is stationed ut 2 HQ, 94th Division, Camp Phillips, :<ans. 
the Alameda naval air station in California. .. . 

Capt. McKinley 8. CARLSON ‘has been on ac- 1927 

tive duty with the signal corps since last Sep- Lt. Jesse A. COE is stationed at the naval 
tember... . Pvt. Evan A .EVANS, Jr., is in Co. air station at Pearl Harbor. ... Lt. Elmer M. 
D:;54th Medical Training battalion, at Camp BINGHAM, medical corps, is now on overseas 
Barkeley, Tex... . Maj. Robert R. FISHER has duty with the navy. His address is Roses, ¢/o : 
been assigned to Santa Maria, Calif., to install Postmaster, San Francisco. . . . Pvt. George 

the telephone communication system at a new DENNIS is attending the air base radio school 
army camp there. ... Capt. Clarence F. MAR- re a eS se ee eee 

TIN is now with the 181st Engineers battalion, ThE ES VEST a RS as ea! 
Camp Forrest, Tenn... . Francis QUILTY left From Australia comes word that a 
to join the army in October... . Lt. Eugene A. new camp has been named in memory of 
SCHMIDT is stationed at Allen field, Norfolk, | the late Lt. Col. Austin STRAUBEL, 
Va... . Lt. Ralph A. SMITH is executive ofi- | Army Air Forces bomber command offi- 
cér ofthe 31st U. S. Naval Construction bat- | cer and former football star, who lost 
talion. These battalions, consisting of about his life in combat over Java last Febru- 
1070 enlisted men and 27 officers, are known as ary. His parents have also learned that 
the ‘‘Seabees’’, and ate detailed to build ad- he was buried somewhere in Surabaya, 
vance bases all over the world... . Capt. E. J. Java, and not lost at sea as originally 

CRANE led the first company of marines ashore indicated. 

at the beginning of the Guadaleanal offensive. SRE ee é ae 
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at Sioux Falls, Ia... . Pvt. John M. EGAN is V. ELLINGSON is now at Fort Sam Houston, 
at the 246th Coast Artillery HQ, Fort Storey, Tex. ... Lt. (j.g.) Delbert L. GIBSON is now 
Va, ... Lt. Paul H. FAUST is at the Great stationed in Arlington, Va. ... Friedrick W. 
Lakes Naval Training Station. ... Lt. Col. KOEHLER is in the Selection office, U. S. Na- 
Irvin GERKS, at 37 one of the youngest offi- val Training Station, San Diego, Calif... . Ed- 
cers of his high rank in the army, is a techni- ward J. LOWENTHAL is attending officers 
cian at the Wright Airfield laboratory at Day- candidate school at Miami Beach, Fla., Squa- 
ton, O.... Maj. Edgar 8. GORDON is at the dron 19, Group D.... Maj. John Stuart MOF- 
station hospital, Fort Knox, Ky. ... Cpl. Guido FATT is now stationed at the extension hospi- 
M. GUNDISCH is in the Finance office at Camp tal, Chanute Field, Rantoul, Ill... . Ruth 8. 
Hale, Colo. ‘‘It’s a brand new camp,’’ he MULLEN, in the army as a nurse, is living at 

writes, ‘‘still under construction—will be for 621 Park blvd., Baton Rouge, La... . Maj. Irv- 
mountain and ski troops—miles of mule stables. ing J. NEWMAN is stationed in England with 
We’re near Pando, Colo., and not far from the Field Artillery... . Maj. Stewart YEO’s 
Leadville.’’ . . . Capt. William A. JAHN, latest address is 1706 Oberlin court, N.W., 
Q.M.C., is now living at 1815 17th street, N.W., Canton, O.... Pvt. Jefferson G. WHEELER is 
Washington, D.C. . . . Paul JONES, on the music with HQ & HQ Battery, 4th Anti-Aircraft 
faculty here for the past 10 years, is now on ac- (AW) group, Camp Stewart, Ga. 
tive duty with the army. . .. Maj. Ervin F. 
KURTH, in the Q.M. General’s office in Wash- 1929 
ington, D. C., is now living at 1516 18th street 2 

aa cuistaiatibees capital. . - Lt. George M. Lit. a Third Cmca ae Lb eiNpe® ae 
TLE is stationed at the proving center, Aber- in August orn che Woe sOmgars Ns 
deen Proving Ground, Md... . Maj. Stevens J. school at Fort Des Moines, eee oon the fi- 
MARTIN, medical corps, is serving at Tilton mages division at Des Moines. She was the first 

General Hospital, Fort Dix, N. J... . Harold | Wisconsin woman to be inducted into the 
D. MC COY was commissioned a major in the Ww AACS. +» Capt. Sam BOY ER, Jr., is at the 
transportation corps in September. His duties station hospital, Camp Haan, Calif. . . . Capt. 
involve the coordination of transportation fa- pe ie SSR ESE hi ey 

cilities so as to maintain the smooth flow of Oa ee ee eae eae Ee een Ty we 
troops and military supplies without dislocation Capt. R. L. WAFFLE, ’29, writes 
of essential civilian traffic. Major McCoy’s jur- from “somewhere in New Guinea”, “We 
isdiction is in the east, one. out of Nor received our mail quite regularly in Aus- 

a a Ne aoe as ae are tralia, but since being here in New 
Ry Gh eee Guinea, we have not received very much, 
es, Calif... . Lt. Charles B. PIATT, Corps of It h th: h: Hort 
Engineers, has been assigned to duty with the t BE pens at we now have a shor! 
56th Armored Engineer battalion, 11th armored wave radio and our only source of world 
division, Camp Polk, La... . Capt. Didrik | news is that broadcast from KGEI in 
SANNES is dental surgeon of the 301st air San Francisco. They broadcast the foot- 
service group, HQ Squadron, at the Army Air ball scores on Sunday night, our time, 
Base, Syracuse, N. Y.... Lt. Thomas TAYLOR and I followed Wisconsin’s football 
is = the ee en ee Ca- team with a great deal of interest. 
nadian army, Debert Camp, Nova Scotia... . @) sailed trom the Wuited States an 

5 trey ar te 
qos WEB tyne oom An eroundsetonl ae. March: with an evacuation hospital unit. 

elly Field, Tex. . . . Lt. Comdr. Stan ZOLA . 
has been assigned to the naval air station Upon landing I met Col. BLECK- , és A 
Trinidad, B.W.L. WENN, ’17, and Major LUDWIG, ’32, 

and found they had been in our same 
1928 convoy, but on a different ship. 

ae aC Mca “In Australia I saw a great deal of the 
eee at SMAN has been transferred from populated parts of the country and 

right Field to Mitchell Field, Long Island, < . 
N. Y.... Lt. Keith H. BAKER, who received | helped to run several small hospitals in 
his commission in October at Miami Beach, is two different parts of the country. 
now squadron adjutant of his unit at the Army “This is a very rough country of 
Air Base, Syraeuse, N. Y.... Gordon E. DAW- mountains and jungles. They have any 
SON, adjutant general at Camp. Carson, Colo., number of insects here, all of which have 
has recently been promoted from major to lieu- a stinging apparatus, so we all have 

tenant colonel. . . . Capt. Charles DOLLARD is plenty of bites to show for encounters 
ieee Sere Auane Fea iene ee with these pests. We also have to con- 

Maj. James E. DOLLARD, is stationed with tend with lizards, snakes, spiders, wg 
the medical corps of the Army Air Forces at crocodiles, But we manage pretty well. 
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex. .. . Lt. Harold ee 
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Lowell F. BUSHNELL is now overseas with completed his course at the air forces officer 
the medical corps of the infantry. ... Lt. Clar- training school at Miami Beach, Fla... . Dr. 
ence C. CASE is now stationed at the Santa Ralph W. STEVENS is now on active duty 
Ana Army Air Base, doing administration per- with the medical corps. . . . Pvt. Thomas W. 
sonnel work in the air force pre-flight training WILSON is in HQ Co., first battalion, 326th 

school for bombardiers and navigators. ... Pvt. Glider Inf., 82nd A.B. division, Fort Bragg, 

Schofield H. CARPENTER is overseas with an N. C.... Lt. Theodore D. TIEMANN is over- 
army engineering unit. ... Lt. C. Lee EGGERT seas with the signal corps. 
is stationed at the naval air station, Pensacola, 
Fla... . Capt. David M. GANTZ is overseas 1931 

qeah an ondnance Pea os ee) Be Capt. H. J. BROWN, medical corps, writes, 
C.).... Pvt. Emil HEINEKE, in the Eng. Re- tk eo Z a 
serve Train. Corps, is stationed at Fort Belvoir, Ce eee eee on 

fe eo TED BETTER; QMC, dress is the evacuation hospital, A.P.0. 508, 
ang» Déon — assigned: to ~ Aberdeen © PIOVINE: = New Vork City.) Dr Donald M. CALD WHE 
Grounds, Md... . Maj. E. L. LOCHEN, surgeon z a he 2 Rents + a 

. ° is ‘ is serving with the 78th division, Camp But 
with the Coast Artillery Anti-Aireraft, is ner, Durham, N.C... . Maj. F. C. ‘Duke’? 

Tee Ae h oes ee ee DORING is commander of the last and most 
ae ae ee penne ore? dangerous leg of the India-China ferry com- 

ae N. SHERMAN ihe as Faek a mand over the Himalaya mountains. . . : John 
= Heaton ne G a 1 4 a Bene W. DOWLING has received his second lieuten- 

: reyes 38.) by een cee nem a9 ant’s commission from the Army Air Forces of- 
month indoctrination course at Princeton Uni- i 
versity. .. . Maj. Henry S. STEVENS, on ac- ————_—_———————————— 
tive duty in the Army Air Forces since Octo- 3 - 
ber at Santa Ana, Calif., and now at Yuma, Capt. Frederick G. JOACHIM, 31, 
Ariz., writes, ‘‘My first real assignment in the home in Madison on a furlough early in 
service was that of defense counsel in the trial December, told of his year in the Arctic 
resulting from the airliner crash of October as a medical officer with a small detach- 

Boies ae ee a Pee iy oes ment on a special mission for the army 
Service co.) 3/7th’ Infantry, Camp Switt, Tex command, He-brought back white and 
para Lt. Asher TREAT is stationed at the School blue fox pelts, a native parka, and a 
of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Tex., 1. led foe ee 1 a 
where he is instructing high altitude flyers in BIO Who 2 © Ore ee noG am 
physiology and research. . . . William H. VOSS customs, among other mementos of his 

was indueted into the service in November. stay there. 
Two important essentials to Arctic 

1930 life, he found, are warm footgear and an 
eiderdown sleeping bag. The significant 

Lt. Marvin E. COX has been enrolled at the fact about the winters there, he said, are 
officers’ training school at Miami Beach, Fla. not the sub-zero temperatures, but their 
.-. Lt. Norman N. FEIN, medical corps, sends length. 
his address—U. S. Naval Mobile unit No. 4, Dr. Joachim not only served as medi- 
Fulerum, ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. cal officer for the men at the post, but 
2 Re Aus ernl da eae made dog sled trips to give medical aid 

Asan, isa pie ical aiaeaean aad opreanee to Eskimos, visited their igloos, ate their 
officer at the naval training school for the fare of seal, rabbit, and caribou, and got 
WAVES at Indiana University. . .. Jerome to know their language. Fs 
FOX is on active duty as a lieutenant in the After his furlough Dr. Joachim left for 
navy.... Ronald ©. JONES, first class seaman, | an army post in Maine. 
has been stationed at the Great Lakes Naval eS 
Training Station,» <silten(j-2))-Otto.k. LOWEN |. sesae mas ont perea en eine Tarn ieate ee 
expects to be at the Harvard Naval Training ficers’ training school at Miami Beach, Fla... . 
School, Cambridge, Mass., until March 1... . Lt. Russell W. ETZLER is stationed at Fort 
Lt. John M. MAERSCH is supply officer in the Benning, Ga., 25th Co., 8th battalion, 2nd stu- 
signal corps division of the Army Air Forces dent training regt. ... Capt. Philip H. HAL- 

somewhere in England... .E. N. MILHAUPT PERIN is at a station hospital, ‘‘some- 

is now at the station hospital at Fort Meade, where below the equator’’, A.P.O. 877, Post- 
8. D.... Maj. Corradino R. NICOLAZZO is master, New York City. ... Capt. Theodore L. 
stationed at Knollwood Field, N. ©... . Lt. HARTRIDGE is now stationed at Fort Lewis, 
Gordon W. PETERSEN has been assigned to the Wash. ... Capt. Donald W. HASTINGS is with 
15th evacuation hospital, Fort George G. Meade, the Army Air Forces overseas, Field Medical 
Md. ... Lt. Edward FREDERICKSON has school, A.P.O. 634, Postmaster, N. Y.... Lt. 
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Robert C. HEYDA is assistant to the communi- Hood, Tex... . Mary F. FRIEDEN is now first 

cations officer of the Anti-Aireraft Training lieutenant in the nurses’ corps, stationed at the 
center at Fort Bliss, Tex., and an instructor in station hospital, Camp Carson, Colo....K. L. 
the communications school there... . Lt. Claude GERMAN is at the station hospital, Camp 
C. HOLLOWAY has been transferred to Camp Adair, Corvallis, Ore. . . . Lt. Orie GREEN- 

Tyson, Tenn. . . . Daniel W. JONES, yeoman STEIN, who received his second lieutenant’s _ 
third class, is living at 1005 Maplewood Rd., commission in October, is now stationed with a 
Lake Forest, Ill. ... Harvey E. KAISER, sea- medical supply detachment... . Dr. John M, 
man first class, who graduated from ‘‘boot GUNDE is stationed in Monterey, Calif... . 
training’’ in January, was company clerk of John V. HOVEY, commissioned a lieutenant 
Co. 1699, Great Lakes Naval Training Station. (j-g-) in the navy, is attending the Harvard 
... Lt. Rosalyn J. KAISER, WAAC, is sta- university communications school. . ... Maybelle 
tioned at the army post branch, Fort Des N. KOHL has been commissioned a third offi- 
Moines, Ia... . Capt. James H. MACKIN writes cer in the WAACs. .. . Lt. Robert E. KOM- 
from Australia, ‘‘The 21st of this month will MERS, QMC, has been transferred to the army 
mark the end of the 24th month since I left air base, Yakima, Wash... . Dr. Walter F. 
Madison. I am wondering how the old city will LAPPLEY, on active duty with the medical 
look when I get back. Hope it, and*the rest of corps since October, is stationed at the 68th 
the cities, will escape bombing, because when evacuation hospital, Fort Lewis, Wash... . Ens. 
you look at a bombed city you have really seen Ruth Jane MEYER has been assigned to the 
something—these big bombs liquidate every- Office of Naval Officer Procurement, Miami, 
thing within a considerable radius.’’ .. . Frank Fla... . Lt. J. H. MORTON, medical corps, is 
R. OLSON is at the Motor Transport school, at the Naval Advance Base depot, Port Hue- 
Camp Holabird, Md. ... Lt. Myron ROSE, Co. neme, Calif... . William F. MURRAY is sta- 
A, 76th Armored Medical battalion, writes, tioned at Camp Allen, Norfolk, Va... . Maj. 
“Recently received my second lieutenant’s Mare J. MUSSER is with a medical regiment in 

commission in the Medical Administrative corps Australia. . . . William S. PERRIGO, store- 
upon graduation from officers. candidate school keeper third class, is at the Naval Radio Schoo, 
at Camp Barkeley, Tex. I have been assigned Noroton Heights, Conn... . Lt. Victor RAN- 
to the 6th armored division now on desert ma- DECKER is with the U. 8. weather bureau sta- 
neuvers.’’ . . . Lt. Gordon SINYKIN, who re- tion at Atlanta, Ga., as an observation aviator. 
ceived his commission in Oc¢tober from the . .. Pvt. Harold T.. ROEHBORN is assigned to 
Miami Beach officers’ training school, is now Co. D, 59th Infantry ‘Training battalion, Camp 
stationed at Mitchell Field, N. Y. . .. Seaman Wolters, Tex. ... Pvt. Jean F. ROSE is at the 
Melville W. SMITH graduated from his rec¥uit Camp Stoneman station hospital, Pittsburg, 
training at Great Lakes as honor man of: his Calif. ... Maj. Alphonse N. SCHANTZ has 
company. ... Ens. Ernest P. STRUB, Jr., hay- been transferred from Chanute Field, IIL, to the 
ing completed his training at Cornell Univer- air base at Lincoln, Neb. .. . Lt. Comdr. Theo- 

sity, is taking further communications study at dore G. SCHTIRMEYER is stationed at the Na- 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass... . val Operating base, Trinidad, BWI... . 
Capt. Austin T. THORSON is with the 383d Dr. E. Don LASTRETO, M.C., USNR, MTB, 
Infantry, Camp Adair, Ore. . .. Lt. David J. Squad No. 3, San Francisco, is believed to 
ZUBATSKY has been transferred to the 20th be in the Solomons, fighting Japs. ... Sgt. 
Field Hospital, Camp White, Medford, Ore. Joseph E. TUCKER is in HQ & HQ Co., Army 

Ground Forces, Army War College, Washing- 
1932 E ton, D. C. nee Pvt. Alois W. UEK is serving 

j overseas with a service group, HQ & HQ 

Capt. Edward A. BIRGE, Jr., is assigned to. ©: - -.- Dt Leonard HB. WHISSKOPE, medi: 
the station hospital, Fort Sheridan, Ik - .-. Dr. cal SOTDEs AE ROWE Som Deny. commander of Co. 
Gordon W. BREWER is stationed at the base A, 69th Medical regiment, Camp Maxey, Tex. 
infirmary, Gieger Field, Spokane, Wash. . . . eee Pfe. Walter E. WILDE has been sent over- 

Pvt. Theodore BUERCK is in the Third Tech- S88 from.Et. McClellan, Ala. . . . Maj. Bred R. 
nical School squadron, Lowry Field, Denver, ZIERATHS address is HQ division, A.P.0. 24, 
Gols... lit, Willem O,-ERLPR is stationed 7/0 Postuaster, San Francisco, Cait. 
at the 8th Naval District Headquarters, New 
Orleans, La... . Capt. Frank P. ERICKSEN has 1933 
been transferred from building army airbases 
in Alabama to the Escanaba Ore Docks project S/Sgt. Theodore E. BAKKE has been as- 

in Michigan. ... Lt. Robert E. FALLIS has ar- signed to the Finance office at Minter Field, 
rived in England with his medical division. ... Bakersfield, Calif. . .. Capt. George W. DER- 
Russell J. FOSSE, formerly in the 602nd Tank BY is stationed at the San Francisco Signal 
Destroyer battalion at Fort Sam Houston, has Section of the Sacramento Air depot... . Tom 
now received his second lieutenant’s commis- FITZGIBBON is with the 509th co., Fort Bliss, 
sion from the Officers Candidate School at Camp Tex. ... Lt. Carl A. FOSMARK has been trans- 
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ferred from Greenville, Tex., to the air forces battalion, Fort Bragg, N. ©... . Richard G. 
flying training detachment at East St. Louis, FAWKES is attending the tank destroyers Of- 
Il... . Lt. Francis J. GROGAN is with Co. D, ficer Candidate school, Camp Hood, Tex... . Lt. 
76th Infantry Training battalion, Camp Rob- Adio A, FREEDMAN, medical corps, is sta- 
erts, Calif... . Lt. Kenneth D. HANNAN js tioned with the 85th regiment, Camp Shelby, 
now serving overseas. . . . T/Sgt. Oliver J. Miss... . James C. FULLER is attending the 
HANSON is with the 322nd Field Artillery Officers Candidate school, Miami Beach, Fla. 
battalion, Camp Atterbury, Ind... . Lt. Fred- ... Lt. Roswell H. GRAVES, coast artillery 
eric E. HOWDLE is attending Harvard Univer- corps, has been promoted to captain. He is sta- 
sity. ... Capt. Robert L. HUTCHISON is sta- tioned in Puerto Rico. ... Capt. George L. 
tioned at Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. . . . Maj. HALAMKA, ordnance department, has been 
©. E. JUDAY has been appointed post execu- transferred to the 19th Ordnance battalion, Fort 
tive officer at the new Army Air Forces Ad- Lewis, Wash. . .. Stephen C. KALAGIAN, yeo- 
vanced Flying School at Altus, Okla... . Capt. man second class, is in the Public Relations of- 
Frederick B. JUDSON has been promoted to fice of the U. S. Naval Air Station, Jackson- 
major.. He directs operations of the 41st ar- ville, Fla... . William M. KELLY, serving in 
mored regiment at Camp Polk, La... . Lt. Fred Great Britain, has been promoted to major... . 
E. KANE, USNR, is now living at 18980 Sus- Harold 8. KRAMER is attending the Army Air 
sex St., Detroit, Mich. . . . Raymond W. Forces Officers Candidate School, Miami Beach, 
KNIFRis*now in the armed forces. .. . Lt. Fla. ... Lt. Howard F. KUEHL of the navy is 

Raymond G. KRAMER has been assigned to now on duty somewhere in the southwest Pa- 
Williams Field, Chandler, Calif. . .. Capt. Jo- cific. . . . Pvt. Curtis R. MC CUTCHIN, marine 
seph J. LALICH is overseas with an evac- corps, is stationed at the U. 8. Naval Dry 
uation hospital. . .. Lt. (j.g.) Louis F. Docks, Hunters Point, San Francisco, Calif... . 
MARBES has been transferred from Arlington Edgar A. NEUSTADTL, radio man third elass, 
to Norfolk, Va... . Pvt. Philip H. MOE is in is on duty on the U.S.S. Joseph T. Dickman. 
the Second QM Co., Camp McCoy, Wis... . ... Capt. O. Charles OLSON is overseas with 
Sgt. William J. OSSTREICH is stationed at the a bombardment squadron. . . . August W. 
army recruiting office, Marquette, Mich. .. . RITZINGER was sworn into the navy several 
David W. OVITT is at the Billings General months ago as chief petty officer... . Pvt. 
hospital, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind... . Fred Henry SILVER is serving overseas. . . . Avia- 
PEDERSON is attending Officers Candidate tion Cadet Armin C. SMADER is training at 
School at Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. Bailey 1. Corpus Christi, Tex. . . . Capt. Melvin W. 
OZER is at present stationed at Atlanta, Ga. STEHR is with the 426th signal battalion, 
... Lt. Anita F. PLEUSS, WAAG, is at the Re- Camp Pinedale, Calif... . Lt. J. F. TROW- 
eruiting Station, Rutland, Vt. ... Lt. George I. BRIDGE is in the 8th QMRT regiment, Camp 
SCHEFELKER is stationed at the 20th General Lee, Va. . . . Allen WALZ, lieutenant (j.g.), is 
Hospital, Camp Claiborne, La... . Lt. Col. Al- at the Boston Naval Training Station. ... H. 
bert J. SHOWER is serving overseas with the C. WITTE is attending the Officers Candidate 
Army HQ force. .. . Pvt. Everett R. SKROCH is School at Camp Davis, N. C. 
in Battery C, 57th training battalion, Camp Cal- 
lan, Calif. ... Lt, Dwight SLADE writes, ‘(At 1935 
present I’m stationed with troops guarding and Li Homer L. BAKER is at the Tank Automo- 

policing New York City” aoe Pvt. Emerson A. tive center, Detroit, Mich... . Edgar J. BART- 
TORREY is in the 6th Special Service unit, Ft. LETT has been assigned to the 22nd Engineer 

Leonard E. ayOor Mo. pes Bes William TOU- School regiment, Fort Belvoir, Va... . Lt. 
BIN is in the 795th Military Police bemeoe Charles ‘‘Chuck’? BRADLEY is now with the 

Camp Blanding, Fla. . . « ave Ray E. WILCOX 87th Mountain Infantry, Camp Hale, Colo... . 
is inthe Army Signal Corps Hexerve in Chi" 1t. Alton L. CARDINAL, after receiving his 
Che Capt. KDE YOUNG, previously on commission, was assigned to the 339th engineer 
Oly Ba area. a gmeer, Uwcdd 0 rawemcs piaits regiment, Camp Butner, N. C.... Lt. John W. 

Joliet, is now assigned as Area Engineer at the DOOLITTLE, medical corps, is now in a base 

Kingsbury Ordnance plant, La Porte, Ind. hospital, ophtholmology department, in Eng- 
1934 land. . «. Lt. Calvin T. DOUDNA, medical 

corps, U.S.N., is located at the Naval Reserve 

Maj. John E. BLACKSTONE, J.A.G.D., is at Aviation base, Oakland airport, Calif... . Rob- 
the London Base command. . . . Ens. Robert W. ert W. DUDLEY has been commissioned a lieu- 
BRUINS is stationed in the Office of Chief of tenant (j.g.) in the naval reserve. . . . Samuel 
Naval Operations, Navy building, Washington, S. FOGELSON is at the station hospital, Fort 
D.C. . .. Lt. Gunnar W. CARLSON is also in Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind... . Capt. 
Washington, in the Office. of Chief of Ordnance Alfred GOLDEN is now living in Silver Spring, 
General Supply, Pentagon building... . Kermit Md. ... Pvt. Malcolm J. GOODRICH is sta- 
A. DEMERSE has been transferred from Camp tioned at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
Claiborne, to HQ battery, 312th Field Artillery ... Elna J. HILLIARD, third officer, WAAC, is 
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assigned to Kort Des Moines. ... Cpl. Robert B. cal corps, is with the 842nd Engineer battalion, 
HOLTMAN, signal corps, is stationed at Camp Alamogordo Air base, Alamogordo, N. Mex... . 
Kohler, Sacramento, Calif... . Ens. Leslie G. Lt. William H. HAIGHT’s new address is HQ, 
JANETT has been assigned to the Navy Train- Eastern Defense Area, A.P.O. 612, C/o Postmas- 
ing School, Dartmouth college. . . . Capt. Karl ter, New York City. ... Ens. Harland E. HOL- 
GREENSTEIN is an army surgeon at Chanute MAN is a cost inspector at the Douglas Aircraft 
Field. .. . Sgt. Walter M. KELSEY is serving Co., Beverly Hills, Calif... . Robert S. JOHN- 

at Divisional HQ, 10th Armored division, Fort SON is stationed at San Antonio, Tex. ... Rich- 
Benning, Ga... . Arthur H. KROLL is in the ard H. JUNG, military police, is stationed at 
Glider Pilot detachment at Randolph Field, Fort Riley, Kan., in the 26th training battalion. 
Tex. . ,.. Ens. Harris A. LA CHAPELLE has . .- Robert G. KRONCKE is in HQ Co., 42nd 
been transferred to the naval air station, Hliza- A.R., Camp Polk, La... . S/Sgt. Eugene MAR- 
beth City, N. J... . Maj. Lewis E. MC CORI- TINSON is a weather forecaster at the army 
SON heads Combat Command B, 6th armored air base at Richmond, Va.... Lt. Carl D. 
division, now on desert maneuvers. . . . Ens. MATTHIAS, Corps of Engineers, is at Camp 
Vincent V. MILLER has been stationed at Claiborne, La., assigned to duty with an En- 
Great Lakes. . . . Sherman O. MORRIS, com- gineer Utility detachment. . . . Lt. Lewis B. 
missioned a lieutenant in the navy, is training MENTLIK has been transferred from Fort 
for morale and education work at the Norfolk, Bragg to the Advanced Flying School at 
Va., naval air base... . Aviation Cadet Her- Brooks Field, Tex. . .. T. C. MURPHY, lieu- 
bert W. MEULLER is training at the Univer- tenant (j.g.), is stationed at the marine bar- 
sity of Chicago. .. . Lt. Edward K. NERODA racks, New River, N. C.... Donald E. PEAR- 
is stationed at the naval air station, Santurce, SON is in the anti-tank co., 32nd Infantry~San 
Puerto Rico. . . . Robert T. NORBERG, elec- Luis Obispo, Calif... . Lt. Edwin B. PETER- 
trician’s mate, third class, took his petty officer SEN is with Co. C., 31st Medical Training bat- 
training at Great Lakes. ... Lt. Myrtle A. OL- talion, Camp Grant, Ill... . Lt. Charles E. 
STAD, army nurse corps, is at the station hos- RICHARDSON, formerly at the Edgewood Ar- 
pital, Fort Custer, Mich... . Lt. Robert E. senal, has been sent overseas... . Lt. William 
PARTCH has been assigned to the army air A, ROSS is also serving overseas with the First 
base, Sioux City, Ia... . William H. RAD- Light Infantry... . Lt. (j.g.) Ray R. RUFCK- | 
LOFF is now a private in the army... . Lt. ERT, medical corps, is in foreign service... . 
Leonard O. RIEMER is stationed at Sarasota Lt. Milton M. SHERMAN is in Co. C, 9th Q.M. 
Air Base, Fla. ... Capt. Frank C. SCHRODER, regiment, Camp Lee, Va... . Roger G. SHER- 
Jr., is now at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. ... Pvt. MAN is attending Officers Candidate School at 
Fred M. SEGUIN has been sent overseas with Fort Benning, Ga. ... Ens. Howard SCHMIDT 

the H & S Co. engineering regiment. . . . Sgt. is now stationed in New York City... . Pvt. 
Louis TYLER is overseas with the Coast Carl W. THOMPSON is stationed at Fort Me- 
Artillery, Anti-Aireraft. . . . Maj. William J. Dowell, Calif... . Capt. W. J. TOMPKINS is 
VAN RYZIN, marine corps, has been trans- instructing in machine gunnery at Fort Ben- 
ferred from his unit and is now in for- ning, Ga... . Dr. John F. WANLESS, lieuten- 
eign service in the Pacific. . .. Cpl. Donald A. ant, is on active duty on the U.S.S. Argonne. 
VORLOP is with the 895th Chem. co., Hard- +. Lt. Stoughton F. WHITE, medical corps, is 
ing Field, Baton Rouge, La... . James '. stationed at Camp Carson, Colo. . . . Pvt. Don- 
WEIMER, medical corps, is at the station hos- ald C. WILKINSON has been assigned to HQ 
pital, Camp Polk, La... . Margaret E. WOR- Co., Fort Sheridan, Ill... . Lt. George J. WING, 
DEN has received an ensign’s commission in in the academic department, Fort Benning, Ga., 
the WAVES. writes, ‘‘Why did they have to wait till I was 

down here in Georgia to have a prospective 

1936 Big Ten champion team?’”’.. . Lt. George L. 

Harry G. ANDERSON is commissioned a Jieu- WOEEE is in the Office of Chief of Engineers, 
tenant (j.g.) in the U. S. Navy. ... Lt. William Washington, D. C. 
F. CORMACK, Jr., is at the station hospital, 1937 
H.A.F.F., Hobbs, N. Mex. . . . George DEANO- 
VICH, pharmacist’s mate, fourth class, is at Lt. William E. ABRAM has been transferred 
the naval recruiting station, Baltimore, Md... . from Scott Field to HQ, Air Transport Com- 
Capt. Hervey W. DIETRICH, stationed at Fort mand, communications division, Gravelly Point, 
McClellan, Ala., in the army medical corps, has Washington, D, C.... Pvt. George ALSBERG 
been promoted to a major... . Lt. Arthur B. is in Co. G. First Signal Corps regiment, Fort 
DIETRICH is overseas in the Army Air Forces. Monmouth, N. J.... Capt. Karl G4. ANTHONY 
. - » Edward U. DITHMAR is taking signal commands Co. B., First Signal Training bat- 
corps training in Chicago. . .. Lt. Victor 8S. talion, SCRTC, Camp Kohler, Calif. . . . Lt. 
FALK, medical corps, is now overseas. . . . Lt. Edward BAILLIE is stationed with the Army 
John C. FENNO is serving overseas with the Coast Artillery, Camp Callan, Calif... . Pvt. 
Infantry. ... Lt. Norman W. GORDON, medi- David D, BALLANTINE has been inducted in- 
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to the army. . .. Richard W. BARDWELL is Area, 1610 8.U., Camp Grant, Ill... . Capt. Ed- 
attending Officers’ Candidate School, Miami win W. JONES’ address is A.P.O. 957, C/o 

Beach, Fla. . . . Lt. Silas R. BARTON is over- Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. ... Ens. Rich- 

seas, serving in the infantry. ... Lt. Paul ard M. LAIRD is stationed at the navy yard, 
P. BASSEWITZ, medical corps, is stationed at Bremerton, Wash. . . . James D. MADDEN has 
the San Antonio aviation cadet center, Tex... . received his second lieutenant’s commission 
Capt. John W. BAUM is living in Alexandria, from the Signal Corps Officers Candidate School, 
Va.... Charles BEAUMONT received his Fort Monmouth, N. J... . Capt. Gordon R. MY- 
wings and his second lieutenant’s commission ERS is reported a prisoner of war of the Jap- 
in December upon completion of his training at anese in the Philippines. He was presumably 
Luke Field, Phoenix, Ariz. ... Sgt. Robert M. captured on Bataan where he was in charge of 
BERNNARD is in the 435th QM platoon, San a battalion of Filipino Scouts during the battle 
Francisco Bay Airdrome, Alameda, Calif... . for the peninsula. ... Lt. James W. NELLEN, 
Ens. Jim BYRNS is on the instructing staff at USN, medical corps, is at sea on the U.S.S. 
the Harvard Naval School... . Howard M. Riley. ... Lt. Edward M. NELSON is in Co. A, 
BUENZLI, stationed in Washington, D. C., has 106th Medical Training battalion, Camp Robin- 
been promoted to the rank of major in the army son, Ark.... Pvt. George M. NECKERMAN is 
air corps. ... Lt. Paul M. CUNNINGHAM is with the 502d Coast Artillery, Paterson, N. J. 
now stationed in Minneapolis, Minn. .. . Lt. ... Ens. Charles O. NEWLIN has been trans- 
Rex ©. DIETERLE is with the 613th Coast Ar- ferred from duty on a coastal minesweeper to 
tillery at Camp Stewart, Ga... . Ens. Donne duty on a new sub chaser... . Ens. John NO- 
GOSIN is in communications at Moffett Field, VICK has been ordained as chaplain in the 
Calif... . Robert G. GUNDERSON, who is sta- U.S. Navy, stationed at Norfolk, Va... . Clif- 
tioned at Scott Field, Ill., was promoted from ford J. OLEY is attending the army adminis- 
technician fourth grade to sergeant. .. . Herbert tration school at Fargo, N. D.... Lt. Paul P. 

J. GUTH is in command of the Plotting Co., PULLEN is stationed with the marines at 
503d Signal AW regiment, Drew Field, Fla... . Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, Calif... . Rolland 
Capt. David A. HAMILTON, QM, is in the W. HAMELIN has been promoted to captain. 
supply battalion of the 9th armored division, ... Charles W. SLABAUGH, army intelligence, 
Fort Riley, Kan... . Corp. Marshall B. HANKS is stationed in Honolulu. ... Lt. Howard F. 
graduated from the gunnery department of the SMILEY is with the army air corps in Alaska. 
armored force school at Fort Knox, Ky... . ... Lt. Roderick D. SMITH is in the Office of 
Walter C. HARRISON is at San Diego, Calif., the Quartermaster, Hobbs, N. Mex. ... Pvt. 
for recruit training in the marines. .. . Cpl. Everett A. STECKER has been transferred 
Robert G. HERREID is now attending Officers from Camp Claiborne, La., to Fort Bragg, N. ©. 
Candidate School at Fort Francis E. Warren, ... Lt. Thomas H. STROTHMAN is overseas 

in the signal corps. . . . T/Sgt. George 8. STU- 
es PAR, stationed with an ordnance battalion, 

Ror hisb oy ercac fae is serving overseas. ... Robert F. SUELFLOW, 
OFs ES DL ANCE Yeap oca rites Cac: PD who received his second lieutenant’s commission 

lot of a burning airplane at the risk of last summer, is now stationed in Australia as 
his own life, Capt. I. Ralph GOLD- supply officer of an air base. ... Aviation Ca- 
MAN, ’37, of Milwaukee, was awarded det Willard A. VAN ENGEL is in the HQ train- 
the soldier’s medal at a ceremony at ing detachment at New York University... . 
Oahu island, Hawaii, in November. Ens. Francis WILSON is supervisor of ship 

The feat took place when an army air- _ building, St. Louis, Mo. . . . Lt. Everett J. 

nies eseenod | eae een OE ee 
oo oe bas penis ee ae Karl H. ZEHMS has completed his work at 
SOIR S Sle DEC reenircs eho: Nashville, Tenn., and is taking his pre-flight 
the heat; and there was imminent dan- training now: : 
ger that the gasoline tank would explode, d 
but he extricated the pilot who was al- 1938 

ready dead. Capt. Goldman, who was William A, ALLEN is attending pre-flight 
then a lieutenant, was severly burned. school at San Antonio, Tex... . Lt. Edler J. 

ANDERSON is in the 327th fighter squadron, 
FE ee EE Tae Pea TSR TEC ERSS RIE TAR Tee. Mills Field, San Bruno, Calif... . Cpl. Melvin 
Wyo. ... Pvt. Frank J. HOFFMAN is stationed M. BARTELL has been transferred from Fort 

at Camp Lee, Va., with the 6th Q.M.T.R. .. . Warren, Wyo., to the Holabird Motor base, 
Capt. Lester O. HOGANSON is in command of Baltimore, Md. . . . Aviation Cadet Andrew 

the 234th Signal Operations co., Presidio of BEATH is at the San Antonio Aviation Cadet 

San Francisco, Calif. ... Raymond C. HORNE, Center, Tex. . . . Lt. Thomas B, BENSON is 
lieutenant (j.g.) is stationed in Milwaukee, Wis. with the 30Ist Engineer battalion, 76th divi- 
... Sgt. Lyman J. JOUFEK is stationed at HQ sion, Fort Meade, Md. .. . Vaso BJELAJAC is 
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stationed at Brooklyn Field, Mobile, Ala... . Ala... . Lt. William HOCKER is stationed at 
Allan C. BOMBERGER, H.A. second class, is Fort Bragg, N. C., with the 504th Parachute In- 
on the navy hospital staff, Oak Knoll, Oakland, fantry. .. . Sgt. Kenneth G. HOVLAND is at 
Calif. . . . Lt. Donald C. BOOTH is with the the post finance office, Camp Carson, Colo... . 
374th Field Artillery battalion, 100th division, T/Sgt. Gordon K. JARSTAD is overseas with 
Fort Jackson, 8. C.... Sgt. Robert G. BROBST a DEML detachment. ... Capt. Chester T. 
is overseas with the army infantry. . .. Pfe. JOHNSON is now stationed at Fort Dix, N. J. 
Raymond F. BRUSEN plays in the band of the ... Pvt. Arthur W. KAPITNOFF is back in 
36th Division Artillery, Camp Edwards, Mass. Madison—at the Army Air Forces Technical 
... Ens. Donald T. BURKE has been trans- PEE Sts ase RO ae nse RP er AE ee Me 
ferred from Cape May to East Boothbay, Me. ASA Gea awe 
... Sgt. John CARROLL is in Ist headquarters Maj. Marvin RIGGERT, ’37, has the 

special troops, IX Corps, Camp White, Ore... . distinction of being one of the youngest 
Pvt. Tom CARROLL is a technician with the majors in the U. S. army at the age of 
135th medical regiment overseas... . Lt. Roy J. On He tas head Seon din Washing. 
CHRISTOPH, signal corps, graduated from the t fie Sate: 1 S ti e 
radio communications course at Fort Monmouth, ‘on in the signal corps since he reporte 

N.J.... Lt. Patrick W. COTTER is with the for. active duty in April, 1941. 
304th Infantry, Fort George G. Meade, Md... .  aaaaiaRS Ea Laaa eaEaEaEaEESEaRAEEaaeeaG 

Sgt. John W. DEARDS is stationed at Camp Sehdol Gt Roland Eo KENNEDY is 
Pickett, Va., with Co. A, second battalion, first Ae HQ & HQ Co. “Rourth part Se Tick barkeaition 
regiment, M.R-T.C. .. . Lt, Frank DE MARK is yo. Vouk City... . Pvt. George W. KERSTEN 
assigned to the station medical detachment, iS stanoded ae Seana Field, ‘Tex. Lt i 4 : re z s at * BOX ont on dee 
Erde Wie da telit a ae pa Daniel R, KOHLI continues to be stationed at 
nance department, writes, ‘‘I have enjoyed Ghatanval hoenital ak CuAT Harbor Haurant 
every day of my experiences in this great army G ‘ Glenn ae KNUDTSON cs tithe aie! fe 
which has carried me from Fort Dix to Camp ee sckusi Witkes Heese: N. Cc Lt. Vie- 

eget ee cero Pa ie ere ae tor H. LANNING isa Pionndicchoel instructor 
Camp Shelby, Miss. I have been here about 9+ the San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center, 
six months, and can’t say that it’s quite as Tex Capt. Mathew L. LEGLER, plans and 

pean sata a8 ne oy ef Jone ene training officer of the first regiment at Camp 
MeDill Air 1 Lae ead ep gee McClellan, Ala., has been promoted to a ma- 
MeDill Air Field, Tampa, Fla. . . . Aviation jor Ens. Roger LEGRAND is now stationed 
Cadet Howard FIEDELMAN is training in He Boataa “Malas rode he LUTZE is a 

ground crew engineering at Chanute Field, Il. ema Officer Candidate School Fort Wash- 
%, <j . Gc ervi verseas 2 a 7 ee 

a oO os er overseas ington, Ind. . . . Bugene MARTINEAU has been 
FIT - a Pe OD ee. attending the Army Air Forces Officers Candi- 
FITZPATRICK received a commission, as, en- dite Sararet Mine Beach (hie Pvt. Wil- 

sign in the USNR and is taking his naval in jiam J. MC CORMICK .is overseas with 2 
doctrination at Harvard University. ... T/Sgt. see of the erates” Gene MURPHY is ae 

Ff en ete 5 3 I ERY econ d sat 
Hear TG BENE a cur Che ae beet tending Midshipman’s School at Columbia, 
squadron at Hunter Field, Savannah, Ga., as N.Y.¢C Prt, Haward H NEHLS Gs i Co 
weather station N.C.O. in charge. ... Lt. Ches- eee as os eee 
ter A. GJERTSON is a dentist at the O’Reiley Sn be pee ee Jan ee 
lea 2 eh 5; y , La... . S/Sgt. art E aT. 
aoe osm, sprmeteld, Mc as soon! TER is in the Judge Advocate’s division some- 

arles D. GOFF is stationed at Fort Sheridan, where in England Pfe. Henry J. OLK is 340 $.C.U.... Lt. Richar - GOLD. 1 a sais 3 y J; OLE is 
Bae Be ma et Richard Hi, oor stationed at Fort Sheridan, Il]., HQ Area... . 
§ NE is with the 376th bomb. squadron, Co- Py. Joe ONSRUD- ie dn the "4th Prowisonal 

Meee gD ee ae et Aleta Training Co., 112th casual department, Camp 
Bee yeoman third class, is at Corpus Livingston, La Tohin ap AmB gute ai cera te 
eae Spex: sae a 5 Panel 4 pf alone aie J. PAFF, aircraft, 
ene Sees i alee Hig RORUDs38 is attending Officers Candidate School, Camp 

now serving overseas. . . . The last-known ad- Davee NG PEL Worden tc B ANDOL PH 
a8: ‘auric: + is Fort Dix, N. B iatey Senate ¢ se aue 2 

wo Ae Pee ate sore Nei, is in Go. C, 90th Infantry Training battalion, 
oe it sue : Starter eae 3 Camp Roberts, ‘Calif. . . . Lt. Robert RASHID 

ee AE Boron, ey plies LB: has ‘been transferred to the New Orleans Port 
oc e pantel S. HARRIS, medical corps, has of Imbarkation. . . . Harold D. ROBERTS, who 
eta 8 ee Msaucge oan Switch is attended Officers Candidate School at Carlisle 

pie rb lee lee seve is aeeill ander con: Barracks, Pa., was transferred to the Kansas 
struction, but which will be the largest mili- Cit : End haky U.S. re os Bie eaniioanGl ee 
tary hospital in the world. . ... Lt. Joseph Dane Valley Park, Be ae ee oa 

SRSHKOWITT ic i nino OR ; y Mo. ... Ens. 
PENS U SOW INA aa an HG. Cg) bth. Turan aa oi ROROOR aeaiow cas Fort-Gehivlar 
try, 76th division, Fort Meade, Md... . Lt. New York City... . Aviation Cadet George Ww. 
Frank A. HILL, medical corps, is attached to ROONEY: finished his: basic training at Good- 

the 322nd Infantry regiment, Camp Rucker, fellow Field, San Angelo, Tex., and is now tak- 
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ing his advanced training. On the subject of BARBER is stationed in Bermuda, where he. 

the Ohio State game, he wrote, ‘‘My wife is an manages to find time from his naval duties to 
alumna of Ohio State, and if we come out on doa bit of deep-sea fishing. . .. Lt. C. A. BAUER 

the short end, I’ll have a hard time living it is attending the special service school at Wash- 

down.’’ If you remember, we won, 17-7... . ington and Lee University, Lexington, Va... . 

Lt. Ralph J. ROSE is at the Enid Flying school, Howard BELL, lieutenant (j.g.) is at the Naval 
Okla... . James A. ROSENTHAL is stationed Ordnance plant, Center Line, Mich. . . . Lt. 
at Camp Campbell, Ky., with the 495th Armored Clyde BIDDULPH is training at the basic fly- 

division. . . Fred L. SCHAUM is stationed at ing school at Cochrane Field, Macon Ga... . 

Fort Knox, Ky. ... Lt, Jon R. SCHUELER is Ens. Walter I. BIETILA, naval air corps, is 
overseas with a bomb squadron. ... Pfc. Louis at the instructor’s school, Rodd Field, Corpus 

Se eR OR RS a Ec Ne ee ot Christi, Tex. . . . Virgil C. BILDERBACK, 
pfe., is overseas: with a QM battalion... . 

‘Two Badgers, Capts. V. G. MC- Capt. Raymond BLIESE is now stationed with 

ILHATTAN, ’38, and Leslie E, GIL- the 413th Infantry; Camp Adair, Ore. ashing: 

BERT, are listed as being prisoners of Phillip B. BOCHER is attending the Navy Sup- 

the Japanese in the Philippines. Capt. lv Com, soool, Howard Gralunte Sete! of 
Mcllhattan has been in the islands since BOWLER i¢7oiihe dei OM regiment secon 

September, 1941, Capt. Gilbert since battalion, Fort Ord, Calif... . Aviation Cadet 
January, 1941. John BUTLER has completed the pre-flight 

——————— course at San Antonio, Tex., and is now at- 

tending primary school at Cimarron Field, Okla. 
R. SCHULLER is in Battery A, First battalion, John M. CANEPA is now on foreign duty .. . 

144th Field Artillery, Fort Lewis, Wash. ... Lt. Lt. Myron J. CLOSE is with the second signal 
Karl L. SIEBECKER, Jr., medical corps, is sta- armored battalion, Camp Young, Calif. . . . 
tioned at the Ryan School of Aeronauties, Air Delbert J. CLAVETTE, technician third class, 

Force Training detachment, San Diego, Calif. is now overseas with the finance section .. . 
. ++ Pvt. Myron L. SILVER is with the 108th Capt. Oscar H. COEN is now in London with 

Medical battalion, Fort Lewis, Wash. ... Ens. a branch of the air forces ... Aviation Cadet 

Milton A. SPRAGUE is now stationed in New Gerald CONDON is now training at Ellington fs 

York City. ... Lt. Arthur F. B. STANNARD Field, Tex. ... Lt, L. L. COSGROVE is in the 
is in the R.C.A., Brockville, Ontario, Can... . 16th photo squadron, first mapping group, Bol- 

Lt, Robert C. STOREY is with the 82nd Infan- Jing Field, Washington, D. ©... . Capt. Alan 
try division, Fort Bragg, N. C.... Lt. Arthur N. DICKSON is stationed at Camp San Luis 
R. SWEENEY is a range officer at Barksdale Obispo, Calif., with the 13th engineer battalion. 
Field, La... . Lt. Adrian J. VERHAGE is a ... Ens. Edmund CG. DOLLARD, now at the 

dentist at Naval Pier, Chicago... . Lt. H. C. public relations office of the naval air station, 
VLASEK is with Co. ©, 926th signal battalion, Corpus Christi, Tex., was recently promoted to 
Army Air Base, Birmingham, Ala. ... Lt. lieutenant (j.g.). . .. Ens. August G. ECK- 

Charles H. WINKLER has been transferred to HARDT is in the navy department, Washington, 

HQ, 8.C.R.T.C., Camp Kohler, Sacramento, D, C.... Lt. William A. ENDER’s: address is 
Calif. Brother Robert B. WINKLER, who is Division HQ, A.P.O. 254, ¢/o Postmaster, Los 
serving overseas, has been promoted to first Angeles, Calif. ... . Capt. Clark A. FISHER’s 
lieutenant... . Lt. Vernon E. WOODWARD is address is HQ & HQ squadron, 28th Comp. 

still stationed at Pensacola, Fla... ..Sgt. My- group A.P.O. 942, Seattle, Wash. . . . Vincent 

ron F. ZIMMERMAN is with the 1524th Serv- M. GAVRE, lieutenant, was appointed to 

ice Unit, Fort Hayes, Columbus, 0. . .. Lt. the third air service area command and staff 

Lawrence G. WOLFE is stationed at Camp school at Warner Robins army air depot, 
Adair, Ore., with the 413th Infantry, Co. H... . Warner Robins, Georgia... . Ensign Myron 
Capt. Edwin J. COLLINS, Jr., is with the 63d L. GORDON is in the Naval Indoetrina- 

Infantry at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo... . Lt. tion Training School, Newport, R. I... . Lt. 
Charles FENSKE is stationed at the Army Ra- C. Raymond GRISWOLD has been transferred 

dio School, Truax Field, Madison, Wis. from Edgewood Arsenal to C.W.S., Camp Sibert, 
Ala... . William .GROSNICK is stationed at 

1939 Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., Co. A, HQ bat- 
Lt. C. J. ALLEN is press and radio officer of talion, O.R.T.C. .. Pvt. Harold E. HANSEN, 
the 83d infantry division, Camp Atterbury, Ind. QMRTC, is in-Co. I, fifth regiment, Fort Francis 
-.. John G. ANDERSON is attending Officers E. Warren, Wyo... . Lt. Daniel D. HILGEN- 
Candidate School at Miami Beach, Fla... . DORE is overseas inv an engineers — outfit. 
Lt. Rudolph P. ARNDT is with the 42nd bomb ... Lt. Howard H. HILLEMAN is stationed 
group, McChord Field, Wash. . . . William B. at the ground -school, San Antonio . Aviation 

AVERY has been commissioned a lieutenant Cadet Center, Tex... .. Capt. Joseph M.. HOGAN 
(j-g-) in the naval reserve. . . . Ens. Vernon is overseas with an aircraft warning regiment. 
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. +. Pvt. Ivan G. HORST is at Camp Gruber, school, HQ, Pantlin Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Okla., HQ Co., 88th Infantry division. .. . ... Capt. Howard O. MOORES is stationed at 
Robert C. INGOLD is now at the Fleet Sound the Advanced Flying School, La Junta, Colo. 
School, Key West, Fla. . . . Ens. Paul R. . . . Robert P. MOSER, V.O.C., is at Camp 
JAEDECKE is at the ground school, Cabaniss Joseph T. Robinson, Little Rock, Ark. ... Lt. 
Field, Corpus Christi, Tex. . . . Norman M. Clayton J. MURPHY is. serving overseas .. . 
JANZER is stationed at Selma Field, Monroe, Lt. Robert D. NASH received his wings and 

his second lieutenant’s commission from the 
Riera at ai ey ap ee Ee Ga ee Hondo Army Air Forces Navigation School 

Capt. Oscar H. COEN, '39, was Hondo, Tex... . John R. NEBEL is at Camp 
awarded an air medal award “for per- phillips, Kans., with the 301st Infantry Medical 
formance of an extremely hazardous of- detachment. . . . Aux. M. Joanne NELSON, 
fensive in the transportation of para- WAAG, is taking her basic training at Fort 
troops into Tunisia, Nov. 29”. Des Moines. . . . Sgt. Robert E. NEPRUD is 

Captain Coen has been flying for the stationed at Chanute Field, Ill, in HQ & HQ 
United States Army only since last Oc- squadron. ... Lt. Walford T. NILSSON has 

tober: “Previons to that fie had been a: oo" one es 14 Coma peopl F Pebtieon, 
: Wea, rk., in the 12: raining regiment... . 5 

member of the RAF, having joined the Walter NITCHER is serving Reet with a 
British flyers in March, 1941. parachute battalion. ... Lt. Donald J. O’NEILL, 
ST Army Air Corps, is now overseas with an air 

La.... Cpl. M. G. JENKS has been transferred (epot group... . Lt. Robert J. PARENT is now 
from Las Vegas Army Air Corps Gunnery School stationed in Cambridge, Mass., at Harvard Uni- 

to Officers Candidate School at Miami Beach, versity on the faculty and staff of the new 
Fla. . . . Lt. Robert 8. JOHANSON (j.g.) is Army Electronics Training center. pe Lit: 

located at the submarine base at New London, Robert E. PETRIE is at Camp Howze, Tex., HQ, 
Conn, ... Lt. Janet M. JONES, WAAC, is at 383d infantry. . . . Calvin W. PETTIT, yeoman 
the army recruiting station, Des Moines, Ia. third class, in the insurance division, is at the 
... Stanley E. KIRSCHMAN is learning navi- Great Lakes Training Station, relig Pvt, Julien 

gation at the Hondo Field, Tex. ... Pvt. N. J. C. PONTIER is now serving in Australia. . . . 
KIVLIN is with the 608th Coast Artillery, Fort CP! John T. PORTER is stationed at Camp 
Buse Ter. . Pfs banl RUNG EY asin Opp, 7 sO Oe a ei reins Pee Oe7 as uw ab 
771st military police battalion, Fort Ord, Calif. arch Field, Riverside, Calif. . . . Robert B. 
... Lt. Andrew J. KOSZAREK is a pilot at RANDLE has been promoted to captain in the 
Hendricks Field, Fla. . .. Ens. Rudolph H. army signal corps at Camp Crowder, Mo., where 

KROETZ was awarded a silver star medal for he is in the classification branch. . . . Sgt. 
his service as commander of an armed guard Howard J. RATHBUN is in Co. A, supply bat- 
crew aboard a merchant vessel. He has been talion, Fort Benning, Ga... . Lt. Theodore 
through a ship sinking and a running battle J. ETE Oversea) with the army infantry, 

with planes and subs that lasted more than a writes, ‘‘Living in the sunshine of the South 
week. After two and a half days in a lifeboat, Seas below the equator. Not as pretty as the 

he was picked up by an Allied ship... . Pvt. campus, but we’ve got more water than Lake 

Theodore Howard KRUEGER is with the 1614th | Mendota.’’ . . . Ens. Robert W. REHFELD, 
S.U., D.E.M.L., Chicago, Ill. . . . Pfe. Gerald after finishing midshipman’s school in Chicago, 
LAMBOLEY is stationed at Dougherty Air was ordered to active duty aboard the U.S.S. 

Field, Long Beach, Calif., with the 773d mili: Roe. . . . Pfc. Chris N. RETSON is at Fort 
tary police battalion... Lt. Donald F. LANP- _—‘Sheridan, Ill, HQ detachment. . . . W. John 
HEAR is stationed at HQ, Bombing and Gun- REYNOLDS, seaman first class, is at the naval 
nery Range, Tonopah, Nev... . Lt. Warren H. recruiting station, Milwaukee, Wis. ... Lt. John 

LELAND, V.O.C., is stationed at Bolling Field,  D- RICE is in foreign service. . . . Capt. Grant 
Washington, D. C.... Lt. Charles W. LARSON 8. RICHARDS received his pilot’s wings at 
is serving overseas with the air forces... Pvt. Randolph Field, Tex., in December. . . . Gordon 
Howard W. LARSON is with the 43d air service | A- SABINE, home on furlough recently, is sta- 
group, Portland Air Base, Portland, Ore. .. . tioned at Fort McClellan, Ala., Co. D, 16th bat- 

Capt. John R. LYONS is on foreign duty with talion.. . . George L. SCATTERDAY, seaman 
an army military police battalion. . .. Lt. third class, has been on active service in combat 
Harry E. MANZER is stationed at Myrtle areas since July. He is now on board the 
Beach Range, Myrtle Beach, 8. C... . S/Sgt. USS. Ranger. ... Capt. Melvin V. SCHLAAK 

Frederick M. MARSH is now at Miami Beach, is adjutant of the station hospital, Camp 
Fla., where he attended the non-commissioned Stoneman, Pittsburg, Calif... . Lt. Dale J. 
officer training school. . . . Lt. Palmiro L. SCHWEINLER is overseas with the in- 
MAZZOLEU is stationed at the Army Air Base —‘ fantry division. . . . Pfe. Max SHEFT is over- 
at Richmond, Va... . S8/Sgt. Wayne F. Me- seas serving with a Field Artillery battalion. 

GILLIVRAY is an instructor in the weather ... Pvt. Harry O. SMITH is in Co. B, HQ 
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battalion, O.R.T.C., Aberdeen Proving Grounds, end of February when he will go on board 
Md. - . . Ens. Mark SODEN, at the Norfolk ship as a communications officer. He writes, 
naval air station, Va., writes, ‘‘Here our patrol ‘«Even though I’m in the navy, I can testify 
squadron is being trained and then will be on that the Harvard atmosphere is still prevalent. 
duty with the Atlantic Fleet.’’ ... Pfc. Milton They had a dinner by colleges the other night, 
D. SPEIZMAN has been transferred to the and at the Wisconsin table I met fellows from 
station hospital at Camp Barkeley, Tex. . . . classes dating back to ’30 and ’31. We had a 
Sgt. David H. STEINBERG’s address has grand time doing some swell reminiscing about 
changed to HQ 24th Inf. div., APO 24, ¢/o Madison.’’ . . . Cpl. Valentine J. BROWN is 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. ... Lt. (j.g.) in the Service and Ammunition battery of the 
Charles W. STOOPS is at the Baylor University army field artillery battalion, on foreign duty. 
hospital. . . . Harmon H. SWANTZ is a first ... Pvt. Joseph L. BUBUL was inducted into 
elass petty officer on a motor torpedo boat on the army at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., in 
the Atlantic. ... Lt. Paul W. TYVAND, medical December. . . . Lt. James A. CALDWELL is 
corps, is at the cantonment hospital, Fort Sill, at the air crew replacement center at Kelly 
Okla. ... Lt. Homer VOREL is on foreign duty Field, Tex... . Sgt. Harold G. CALLIES is in 
with a bombardment group. ... Lt. Robert the classification section, LR.T.C., HQ & HQ Co., 
WEBB is stationed at the Long Beach Army Camp Roberts, Calif... . Lt. D. A. CANAR 
Air Field, Long Beach, Calif... . Capt. George has been transferred to the 377th Coast Artillery 
W. WEBER, air corps, is post adjutant at HQ battalion, Camp Stewart, Ga... . Adrian C. 
of Jefferson Barracks, Mo. ... Lt. John H. CASSIDY is a cadet at the U.S. Coast Guard 

WERNER, Army Air Corps, is overseas with Training station, Groton, Conn. . . . Clayton 
a bombardment squadron. ... Lieutenant Harry CLARK has received an honorable discharge 
WIGDERSON is stationed at Camp Wolters, from the service... . Lt. Walter L. CLEVE- 
Tex., Co. C, 54th battalion. LAND is in the 444th Coast Artillery battalion, 

Camp Haan, Calif.... Ens. Gordon H. CHADEK 
1940 is stationed in the navy department, Bureau of 

f BE Ordnance, Washington, D. C.... Lt. Kolar B. 
Lt. (j-8:) John ALLEY was one of several CHLADEK is with ihe 41st Engineers at Fort 

navy flight officers who helped in the search Bragg, N. C.... John R. COCHEMS is a 
for Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker when he was lost adeana class petty officer, stationed at: Shell 
in the Pacific. .. . Kenneth V. ANDERSON is ovah ui None Orleans La. i are a Grae 
with the 1738th Ordnance Co., Andevson Field, COCKRELL, WAAG, Hos ean wawae nasintant 

Walterborg, 8.0... . Be usta EE to the chief mess officer of the new training 
is stationed at the Marine Corps Air Station, office for the auxiliary... . S/Sgt. C. R. COG. 

Parris Island, 8. Cees Ens. John A. ARCHER GIN is stationed at Morrison Field, West Palm 
is at the U.S. Naval Station, University of Beach, Flas in the fourth communications 
enn ur iste See squadron. . . . Lt. Guy F. COONS is now at whose rank is a military secret, is on duty in Port Hesaiag Gal Sos he Gens CORUAE Ga 

the Canal Zone... . Lt. L. D. ATKINSON stationed ae Fort Oethorte, Gans. 5. Slt: 
is assistant personnel adjutant at the Officers William G. CRAIG’S address is HQ, Service 
Candidate School at Fort Sill, Okla... . Pfe. of Supply, APO 871, New York Ga. PFe. 
Wilfred BANK is with a coast artillery unit Bobert F. CURLESS fiyde Parke YMCA. 1400 

overseas... .S. H. BARKER is teaching signal E. 58rd st., Chicago, writes, “I am ‘one. cian 

Carpe CEOS au Jamesville) Wis. on ee detachment stationed here whose sole job is to 
eo ee Fecpived TES PUOEIS Sree, 90: inspect all animal products used by the army 

cently from Randolph Field, Tex. .. . Manford and navy. I can assure you that the boys are 
C. BEAR is overseas with a Co. of the infantry. being well protected as to food supply.’ .. . 

= + Ut Michard He BER ie stavoned im BiOne he Donald CURR Wis battelon plans and train- 
relly; a Dee eee ee poe oe ing officer of the 385th engineer battalion at 
Moines, in the WAACS. ... Lt. William BLOCH Camp Edwards, Mass Richard J. DANE 
is in the Third service battalion of the marines meds jatacienane is Aer eie Gare webin an 

at Cann Elhote, pan Diego, Calif... . Ens. armored regiment. ess eee DE NOYER has 
Harvard D. Borchardt is at sea on the USS. been commissioned an ensign in the WAVES. 
Argus. ... William P. BRANNON received his 4, Et Sesser, IDET is cerving an Bapland 
gold navy wings and his ensign’s commission eee ts William E. DOLEJS, Antigo ee 
upon graduation from the naval air station at ing overseas with the ene: ae Lientoaane 

Corpus Christi, Tex... . Lt. William L. BRECK- Bernard C. DREGNE has been transferred from 
INRIDGE is on foreign service with the 3rd Fort Monmouth to Drew Field, Fla... . John 
engineer battalion. ... Ens. Manny BROWN, A. DUNSTER, stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis., 
who left the maritime commission in Washing- is warrant officer of the first battalion, 301st 

ton in September upon receiving his commis- ordnance regiment. . . . Fred E. DYKEMAN, 

sion, is at the Naval Communications School at who received his ensign’s commission in the 

Harvard where he expects to remain until the naval reserve in July, 1941, has been stationed 
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at the Cornell University Naval Training School, Tex. ... Lt. Max G. HENSEL, overseas with 
Ithaca, N. Y. . . . Stewart EDGERTON is a the infantry division, writes, ‘‘ No Wisconsin re- 

corporal technician in the HQ detachment of union here, but Major Millard, Captain Seeber, 
the 772nd military police battalion at Fort Ord, Lieutenant Aker and I really enjoyed the Notre 
Calif. .. . Eloise E. EAGER is attending the Dame and Ohio State games via short wave. 

midshipman’s school of the WAVES at Smith Wish we could have been there for Home- 
college. . . . Lt. (j.g.) Lloyd C. EMERSON is coming.’’? ... . Lt. Max W. HERRMAN is in 

stationed in Los Angeles. . . . Leon D. EP- foreign service with the air forces... . Hubert 

STEIN, signal corps, is in Co. A, 26th bat- R. HESS, radio technician second class, is sta- 
talion, Camp Crowder, Mo. . . . S/Sgt. Walter tioned at the naval armory, Chicago. ... Cpl. 

FALKENBERG, QMRTC, has been transferred Hersh HORWITZ is in the 113th cavalry band 

to Fort Dix, N. J... . Pvt. Irving R. FISHMAN at Camp Bowie, Tex. ... Lt. Daniel JAKOVICH 

has been ordered to the Army Air Forces Tech- is with the army engineers in Australia... . 

nical Training center, Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. James G. KADLAC is in the adjutant gen- 
Lt. Edward G. FITCH is stationed at Randolph eral’s department, I.R.T.C., Camp Croft, 8. ©. 

Field, Tex... . Cadet Leo H. FLASCH has been ... Lt. Lester G. KASTMAN has been trans- 

transferred from Towa City to the naval air ferred from Fort Ord to Camp Pickett, Va... . 
base at Glenview, Ill... . Helen L. FREUDEN Pvt. Josef KAZELL is training to be an army 

BERGER is a third officer in the WAACs, at air corps radio operator at Sioux Falls, 8. D. 
Fort Des Moines. ... Lt. John F. GALLAGHER, ... Sgt. John C. KLUMB is a weather observer 

Jr., is stationed at the Army Air Force Tech- in the army air corps, stationed at Foster Field, 
nical Training center, Kearns, Utah... . Sgt. Victoria, Tex. . . . Lt, Richard KNOBLOCH, 

Henry J. GARDNER has been transferred ‘0 stationed at a China field after service in India, 
the base weather station at Hunter’s Field, Ga. is flying an army bomber and making daily 

. - . Henry GARDNER, Jr., storekeeper jirst raids on Japanese-held positions in China and 
class, is at Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind. northern Burma. . . . Lt. Robert EH. KRAUS, 

... Lt. Arthur GEREND is in the academic medical administrative corps, is at the station 
department of the Infantry school at Fort Ben- hospital, Camp Kilmer, N. J... . Irving W. 

ning, Ga... . John H. GERLACH is attending KREUTZ is at the Great Lakes Naval Training 

Officers Candidate School at Miami Beach, Fla. Station. . .. Lt. J. M. LAGERGREN is in 

... Pvt. Fred J. GRIFFITH was inducted into foreign service with the Army Engineers. .. . 

the army at Fort Sheridan in November. .. . Lt. George ROBBINS, senior class president in 
Earl W. HABERMAN is attending Officers 1939-40, got a break—he was sent to Truax 

Candidate School at Fort Washington, Md... . Field, Madison, on a convoy, Homecoming week- 
William F. HANCOCK is an ensign in the civil end. Lt. Robbins is stationed in Atlantic City 
engineering corps of the USNR, in training at in the adjutant general’s department, Army Air 

Camp Allen, Norfolk, Va... . Pfe. Alfred V. Forces Technical Training Command. His duties 
HANSEN, who has been in Panama, is to re- keep him pretty busy, but he does take time off 
turn to the United States to attend a coast now and then to run across some Wisconsin 

artillery officers candidate school. ... Cpl. W. grads. He reports that Arthur SARECKS, Jr., 
H. HAUBOLDT is with the 6th service com- who was a graduate assistant in history, is 

mand in Milwaukee. ... Lt. Richatd D. HELZ also in Atlantic City—and he ran across Fred 

has been transferred from Aberdeen Proving MARSH, 739, former basketball star, who is 

Grounds to the 854th Ordnance Co., Fort Bliss, now a staff sergeant at Miami, and Jerry 
KOMAR, ’39, who was in one of George’s classes 

SS tor a while, but now is located at Tarrant Field, 

Capt. Jack M. HOWARD, ’40, was ay outside Oto eee he ats, ue 

: mt us Lt. Bill WALSH, 740, is a pilot with the 
the pilot at the controls of a Flying 104th Observation squadron, and that Bill and 

Fortress that made a very successful his wife, the former Joan STATLER, have an 
raid deep into France Dec. 19, accord- apartment in the next court to George and 
ing to an A.P. dispatch. The Allied his wife in Atlantic City; and he reports that 
group shot down 40 German fighters Lt. Tommy FAUST, ’40, is now commanding 
that attempted to keep them from their officer of the 905th squadron at the Rome Air 
goal, 80 miles south of Paris. Depot, Rome, N.Y. alee ee Robert D. LA MAR 

Encountering stern enemy resistance 8 een ES ao Camp McC Oy, Wis, in the fae 
: tary police detachment, 1606 C.A.S.U.... Willis 

the bombers met the Germans just after), ARSON is in the finance detachment (tele- 
hitting the French coast and were never gram), finance replacement center, Fort Benja- 
free of them till they reached the Chan- nin Harrison, Ind. . . . Pvt. Calvin G. LEWIS 
nel again. Capt. Howard’s ship reached is stationed at Scott Field, Il... Lt. Paul 
home base badly damaged, but all hands M. LINK is with Co. K, 415th Infantry, Camp 
safe. Adair, Ore. . . . S/Sgt. Wayne A. LONG is 

with the 1614th service unit, HQ 6th service 
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command, Chicago, Ill. . . . Lt. Robert H. Gerhardt A. SCHUELER, who received his com- 
LOVELL received his commission in October mission in the signal corps at Fort Monmouth 
at Fort Belvoir, Va... . Pvt. Dave MACHTEL in October, is now working in aircraft warn- 
is in the regimental band of the 514th Coast ing service in Houston, Tex. . . . Louis E. 
Artillery (A.A.), Camp Davis, N. C....S/Sgt. SCHUELER is overseas with a chemical war- 
Robert MARKS is stationed at Barksdale Field, fare co... . Herman C. SCHWARZ is attending 
La. ... Cpl. Harold J. MARKSTROM is over- Officers Candidate School, M.R.T.C., Camp Bar- 
seas with an unnamed field artillery group. keley, Tex. . . . John H. SENFT, lieutenant 
... Lt. (j.g.) Howard A. MORSE, Jr., is on (j-g-), is an aviation officer in the naval re- 
active duty somewhere at sea. . . . Aviation serve, and is stationed in Boston. . . . Lt. 

Cadet Robert W. MORSE, Jr., is now at the Emanuel SEIDER is stationed in New York 

Army Air Forces basic flying school near Wal- City. ... Ens. Jerry R. SIEFERT is in NTS 
nut Ridge, Ark. . . . Sgt. Jack NEWMAN (signals), Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind. 
edits the weekly newspaper of Chanute Field, ... Pyt. Hubert SILBERBERG, D.E.MLL., is 
“‘Wings.’’ . . . Ens. Richard W. OLSON is in the military police detachment at Fort Sheri- 
stationed in San Francisco. ... Lt. Walter E. dan, Ill... . Sgt. Paul J. SKORUPA has been 

OTTO is also at the Army Air Forces flying transferred to the 1046 B.F.T.S., Goodfellow 
school near Walnut Ridge, Ark. . .. Albert R. Field, San Angelo, Tex. ... Lt. Dale W. SMITH 
PAHL is stationed at Camp Davis, N. C.... is in Co. M, 341st Infantry, Camp Howze, Tex. 
Russel P. PALLOCH is with the 44th Bomb ... Aviation Cadet Bruce B. SMITH is taking 

squadron at Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma City, his pre-flight training at Iowa City... . Sgt. 
Okla. ... Lt. Charles A. PETERS is stationed Raymond L. SNELL is at the station hospital, 
at Camp White, Ore., with the 91st QM Co.... Alamogordo, N. Mex. . . . Pvt. Donald E. 
Lt. James 8S. PFIFFNER is in the Office of the SOQUET is overseas with the army infantry. 
Quartermaster, Army Air Base, Rapid City, 8. D. . -. Capt. Ross SORBELLO commands Co, C, 
... Lt. William D. POUNDEN, veterinary corps, 350th Infantry, Camp Gruber, Okla... . Ens. 
has been ordered to the General Quartermaster Lyle K. SOWLS is on duty aboard the U.S.8. 

depot, Atlanta, Ga... . Lt. Malcolm H. PRES- Kanawha... . Lt. Clarence C. STEPHAN is at 

TON, who received his commission in November Camp Adair, Ore., HQ & HQ Co., 421st QM 
at Fort Sill, Okla., is now with the 48th Field battalion, 96th Infantry division. . . . Lt. (j.g.) 
Artillery battalion, Camp San Luis Obispo, Bruce P. STOLLBERG is at sea on the U.S.S. 
Calif. ... Pvt. Robert B. PURDY is stationed Athena. . . . Lt. Chester P. SURPRISE is in 
at Fort Custer, Mich. . . . Lt. Wilbert A. the 905th Signal Co., Rome Air depot, Rome, 
RIEMER is in navigation at the Alamogordo N. Y. ... Ens. Richard F. SVANOE, USNR, 
Air Base, N. Mex. ... Harold F. ROEDER is is stationed at Urbana, Ill... . Lt. Robert A. 

overseas with some field artillery battalion. THAYER is in the supply corps of the navy, 

. . + Lewis F. ROTH, pharmacist’s imate, Morgan AnneX, New York City. ... Arthur F. 
second class, is at Norfolk, Va., with the east TONN, seaman second class, is training at 
coast service base unit. . . . Cadet Joseph B. Great Lakes. ... Pvt. Robert L. TOTTINGHAM 
RUNEY is at Camp Lee, Va., in the second plays in the Field Artillery Reserve Corps band 
QM school regiment. . . . Reuben H. RUSCH at Fort Bragg, N. C.... Lt. Fred L. TRICKEY 

is in the ferrying command, Municipal Airport, 
a Nashville, Tenn. . . . Frederick J. VELDE is 

Lt. Ed. GNOZA, ’40, found himself at the Army Air Forces Technical school, me- 

on a vessel that had five machine guns ee detachment, here in Madison. Be James 

blazing at attacking Zeros. When his WALSH is Baveneg the armored force officers 
5 i school at Fort Knox, Ky. His twin brother 

ship started to burn he learned to swim Arthur, now with the U.S. soil conservation 
in a hurry, he writes. He put his arms in service at Larimore, N. D., was sworn into the 
front of him and kicked his legs in back marine corps reserve late in November and is 
of him and made it to shore safely, al- —_ awaiting his call to active duty... . Pvt. Lee 
though when he got there he was too WILLIAMSON is stationed at Fort Sheridan, 
tired to stand un. Til, in the 1611th service units... . Ens. Henry 

a T. WILSON is now on active duty ‘‘some- 

—_—_—_———eeee where at sea’’.... Pvt. Edward WISNEWSKY 
is an ensign in the USNR... . Lt. Walter J. is at Fort Sheridan, Ill., also in the 1611th serv- 
SAWITZKY js in battery B, 456th Coast Ar- ice unit... . Ens. Edmund F, ZEISIG has been 
tillery battalion (A.A.), Fort Sheridan, Dl... . transferred from Minneapolis, Minn., to the 

Pyt. Joseph T. SCHMIDLING, radio operator, | Navy Supply Corps school in Boston. . . . Lts. 
is in the 68th Observation group, 154th Ob- Gunnar E, PETERSON and Morris KONIER 
servation squadron HQ, Morris Field, Charlotte, received their navigator’s wings and second 
N.C. ... William T, SCHMITZ has received lieutenant’s commissions in November from the 

his second lieutenant’s commission and is sta- Hondo, Tex., Army Air Forces Navigation 
tioned at Lowry Field, Denver, Colo. . . . Lt, school. .. . Lt. Robert G. WARNEK has been 
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transferred to the electronics training group at duty at the University of Utah Medical school. 
Fort Monmouth, N. J... . Pvt. Constantine N. He writes, ‘‘One of the greatest thrills I have 
TRAGAKES, a native of Trinidad who is sta- ever experienced was the broadcast of the Wis- 
tioned at Chanute Field as an instrument navi- consin-Notre Dame game. It is impossible to 
gation training student, recently converted a describe the feeling I experienced when the 
$400 bonus check sent him from a Trinidad Wisconsin band played ‘‘Varsity.’? I wish 
bank into war bonds! Pvt. Tragakes was a that I were back there to enjoy Wisconsin 
witness to the Nazi U-boat campaign in Carib- fully.’’. . . Lt. Harry D. CLARKE, marine 
bean waters during the last winter. On his way corps, is at sea on the U.S.S. Ranger. . . . Rob- 
to Trinidad, his boat detoured to pick up ex- ert A. COHLER has been transferred from 
King Carol of Rumania and his entourage. Camp Polk to Camp Shelby, Miss. ... Lt. A. 

Lincoln COAPMAN is with the army air corps 
; 1941 in Alaska. ... Aviation Cadet Harry H. COO- 

Lt. Edward P. ALTEMEIER is stationed at ae ae 8 Suctee Deval 2 ean Base tt 
i 5 Hlenview, Ill. ... Cpl. Rufus 8S. CRANE, Jr., 

Hort Meade, Md., with HQ Co., first battalion, military intelligence, is thought to be in Africa. 
Bb out Inte y ec erate Cok 320 ANDRE, fi <0) Njashiphien tren USCONISA Dina trainin s 
merly director of chemical warfare at Edge- at Notre Dame, Ind... . One week after Capt. 
wood Arsenal, has gone overseas. ... ea Hu- Omar CROCKER, of fond boxing memory, told 

bert M. ARONS is now ae Camp Lee, Va. ee a Milwaukee Journal correspondent, also sta- 

eee See peels eae tioned in New Guinea, that he was itching to 

x poe 2 aS rues get a chance at a Jap, the chance came. And 
Mich. oe Be William = BAKER, on eae Captain Crocker, with the American forces who 
duty with the Army Air Forees, writes, ‘Living captured Buna Dee. 14, was cited by his colonel 
between the jungle and the deep blue sea, I for special excellence. ... Aviation Cadet Rob- 
Ns Ue Ge Se ert F. CURTIN is taking his pilot training at 

YOR Laie . Arno ; ; isti. T Es 
Jr., has been assigned to the 58th Medical rpue Chieti, Dee -cw sue Lugene 2D Ely 
Training battalion, Co. C, Camp Barkeley, Tex. ——_—_——————— eee 
... Lt. Clemens BERZOWSKTI is stationed at i 

Camp Forrest, Tenn., with the 36th medical bat- Lt. Fred E. GUTT, 41, with four Jap 
talion.... Ens. Riley BEST is on duty aboard Zeros to his credit, can give a first hand 
the U.S.S. YMS-90. .. . Pvt. Herbert E. BICK- account of what the marine flyers are ac- 
EL, anti-aircraft artillery, is stationed at Camp complishing on Guadalcanal. 
Wallace, Tex. . . . Pvt. Warren J. BILKEY, Lt. Gutt, home in Madison on a 30- 
ane who has ee es at Wee day furlough in December, described 

as been accepted for officers candidate school. the battles: acti in the ai 

ree-months training at Soldier’s Field station, cul kia iene ob about 
Boston, late in February, and expects to be sent regular Japanese attack, a ight of abou 
to sea then... . S/Sgt. Robert H. BLANK is 20 bombers and as many Zeros came 
stationed at Camp Croft, S. C.... Sgt. Thomas over. 
B, BLOUNT has been transferred to Camp “We went after the bombers. If the 
Polk, La. ... Pfe. Charles H. BOOTH, marine Zeros got in range we shot them, too, 
corps, has been assigned to San Diego, Calif. but our mission was to get the bombers.” 
. .. Sgt. Frederick BREI is now on foreign While on such a patrol Fred tangled 

ieee aceltad Hie wings Ocha int, At with a Zero and came out of it with two ) 2 
Randolph Field advanced flying school. ... Pvt. Jap bullets in his arm and leg, but he 
Daniel H. BRITTS has been ordered to Shep- | brought his plane down safely. 
pard Field, Tex., in the 318th Technical School Lt. Gutt’s outfit, captioned as “Cap- 
squadron. . . . Pvt. Lloyd V. BROVALD is in tain John L. Smith’s Fighting 223”, was 
Co. H, Second Finance Training battalion, Fort featured in the Dec. 5 issue of Life mag- 
Benjamin Harrison, Ind... . Lt. James W. azine, 
BRUMBAUGH, signal corps, is stationed at 
Fort Monmouth, N. J... . Aviation Cadet eee ee eeees aoa TTS Nae ROT ETC Te 
Lloyd R. BURKETT is taking his flying train- WICHE .is now in the Canal Zone. His twin 
ing at Scott Field, Il. ... Lt. Benjamin H. brother, Constant C. DELWICHE, is with the 
BURMA is now flying in foreign service. . . . 88th Glider Infantry, Fort Bragg, N. C.... 
Specialist Edward BUXTON is stationed at the Ens. James J. DILLMAN is at the naval train- 
Amphibious Training Base, Little Creek, Va. ing school, Cambridge, Mass. . .. Pvt. Morris 
+. . Pvt. Robert CASHDAN, QMC, is at Fort DISMAN is stationed at the Army Institute 
Francis E. Warren, Wyo. . . . Deck E. CHAN- here in Madison. . . . Cpl. Casimir V. DMOCH 
DLER has received his ensign’s commission jn is a technician in the sanitary branch of the 
the USNR, but is awaiting his call to active medical corps in the Post Surgeon’s office, 
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Camp McCoy, Wis... . Lt. Garrett M. DUEL, Chanute Field, Ill... . Lt. Howard D. HENRY 
who received his commission in the medical is with the 26th Ferrying squadron, Berry Field, 
administrative corps in September, is stationed Nashville, Tenn. .. . Lt. Russell C. HERMSEN 
in the medical reception training center at is stationed with the 458th Engineer Depot co., 
Camp Barkeley, Tex. ... Lt. William J. DUF- Camp Butner, N, C.... Ens. William E. HERO- 
FY is on overseas service.... Lt. David L. NEMUS, on active duty on a destroyer in the 
ELLIS is at the Naval Ordnance plant, Louis- Pacific, recently was promoted to lieutenant 
ville, Ky. ... Fred D. ELLIS has been assigned (j-g.) . . . Cpl. Robert HOFMANN is in the 
to Iowa City with the second regiment... . Lt. finance section of the 1607th service unit, Fort 
J. David ELMALEH is with the 31st Technical Sheridan, Ill... . Tolman E, HOLTEN is in the 
School squadron, Jefferson Barracks, Mo... . Engineer Amphibian corps at Camp Edwards, 
Lt. Robert W. EVANS is stationed at the 373d Mass. . . . Cadet John A. HOPPE has trans- 
Base HQ & Air Base, Colorado Springs, Colo. ferred to the Naval Air Base at Glenview, IIl., 
...+ Ens. Thomas R. FAVELL is with a Mine to continue his flight training. .. . Robert J. 
Warfare unit in Yorktown, Va... . Pvt. Mar- HOULEHEN, who received his second lieuten- 
vin R. FENNEMA is in the finance detachment ant’s commission in the Army Air Corps in 
at the Warner Robins Army Air depot, Macon, September, is now stationed overseas as a cen- 
Ga... . Pvt. Richard A. FARLEY is in ‘the sor.... Lt. Charles R. HOWELL has been sta- 
806th Technical School squadron, Sioux Falls, tioned in Puerto Rico for over a year in the 
S. D. ... Ens. Lawrence O, FINE is at the Ordnance department. . . . Howard A. HUNT- 
naval training station, University of Arizona, INGTON is attending midshipman’s school in 
Tucson. ... Cadet Joseph H. FRANK is taking Chicago. . . . Lt. William D. JOHNSON is in 
his training at Glenview, Ill... . Lt. George C. the ordnance section, HQ Second Air Service 
FRATT has been transferred from Camp Ed- Area Command, Fort Worth, Tex... . Carlton 
wards to Fort. Sill, Okla.... Lt. Frank L. M. JORGENSON was commissioned an ensign 
GENTILE, Army Air Corps, is stationed at in the naval reserve upon graduation from the 
McChord Field, Wash. ... Allan A. GERSHON, midshipman’s school at Columbia University. 
storekeeper second class, is in the air trans- ... Park M. JOY is stationed at Camp Wal- 
port squadron, Flying Boat Service detachment, lace, Tex., in Battery A of the 28th C.A.T.B. 
Dinner Key, Miami, Fla... . Ens. Fred M. ...M/Sgt. Norman 8S. JUSTL is in the finance 
GORODETSKRY is stationed at Norfolk, Va... . detachment, F.R.T.C., Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Lt. Robert W. GOWELL is with the 471st Ind. ... Sgt. Robert W. KAILING is stationed 

squadron, G.A.A.B., Greenville, S.C... . Pvt. in the accounting section of a finance unit on 
Henry C0. GRAJEWSKI is a radio operator in travel. orders to the Officers Candidate School 
the 818th tank destroyer battalion at Camp at Miami Beach, Fla.... Lt. R. M. KATZ, ord- 
Bowie, Tex. . . . S/Sgt. Richard GREY has nance department, is at Dale Mabry Field, 
been transferred to Camp Polk, La., HQ supply Tallahassee, Fla. . . . James KNAPP is over- 
battalion, 11th armored division. . . . Pvt. Har- seas with an army division. ... Dale ©. 
ley E. GRIFFITHS has been attending gunnery KNIGHT is now stationed in Hawaii. . . . Cpl. 
school at Wendover, Utah. ... Lt. (j.g.) George Warren C. KOTZ is in Roswell, N. Mex... . 

S. GROSCH is stationed in Pearl Harbor at the Sgt. R. F. KRATOCHWILL is with the 87th 
Naval Air station. ... Lt. Jerome M. GRUBER Base HQ & Air Base squadron, Victorville Army 
is with the 132nd Engineers at Fort Hancock, Flying School, Calif. ... Cpl. Roger J. KRECO 
N. J... . Pfe. Leslie L. GRUBIN is serving is attending Officers Candidate School, Camp 
overseas with a general hospital unit: . . . Lee, Va... . Pfc. Allan M. KRISCHE is, with 
Jerry GUMBINER is attending Harvard Uni- a quartermaster regiment now overseas. . . . 
versity, Cambridge, Mass. . . . Ens. George K. Stanley H. KROME is at the Coast Guard 
HAAS is stationed at Ketchikan, Alaska... . Academy, Groton, Conn... . Pvt. George KUE- 
T/Sgt. George HACKETT sends New Year’s TEMEYER is stationed with the 2054th Ord- 

greetings from England—‘‘Congratulations to nance co., Wright Field, Dayton, O... .. Pvt. 
the Badgers from another type of Fighting Glenn W. LAMPIER is at Camp Haan, Calif., 
Badger. We may be thousands of miles from in the coast artillery anti-aircraft... . Lt. Mare 
Madison, but our hearts are still there, and LAW, Jr., is an engineering officer at Patter- 
when the war is over, we’ll all be back.’’.. . son Field, O. . . . Ens. Danton ‘‘Icy’’ LAKE, 
Sanford HANRAHAN is now at the Naval Air who is an instructor at the Navy Air Base at 
Base at Glenview, Ill.... Lt. Roy K. HANSON Pensacola, Fla., was in Madison on a leave in 
was taking a special course in automotive main- October. He loves his work, but would rather 
tenance at Camp Lee, Va. He’s been trans- like a crack at an enemy plane or two... . 
ferred now to a base in San Antonio, Tex... . S/Sgt. Arthur A. LAWLOR is in HQ & HQ 
Cpl. Bert R. HARRIS is in the office of the port squadron, Seymour Johnson Field, Goldsboro, 

veterinarian, New York Port of Embarkation. N. C.... Lt. A. Carl LEOPOLD is in the Re- 

. .. Lt. Robert M. HAWKINSON is with the serve Officers’ class, Marine Barracks, Quantico, 

first air force at Richmond, Va. ... Aviation Va... . Lt, John M. LORD completed his com- 

Cadet Robert G. HENDY is now training at bat flying in this country and is now on for- 
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eign duty, piloting a Flying Fortress. . . . Lt. Technical School squadron, Sioux Falls Air 
William F. LORENZ, Jr., is located with a Base, Sioux Falls, S. D. . . . Cpl. Homer M. 
Field Artillery battalion overseas. ... Cpl. Al- PECK, still with the 196th Field Artillery, has 
wyn M. LOUDEN was transferred to the 89th been transferred to Fort Sill, Okla... . Pvt. 
Troop Carrier group, HQ detachment, Sedalia Milton O. PELIA, medical corps, is at the sta- 

Army Air Base, Warrensburg, Mo. . . . Pvt. tion hospital at Rock Island Arsenal, Ill... . 
Kenneth J. LA BUDDE is in HQ & HQ battery, Aviation Cadet Paul H. PERIDIER is studying 
Anti-Aircraft Artillery Training center, Fort meteorology at New York University. ... Lt. 
Sheridan, Tl... . Sgt. Warburton A. MAERTZ (j.g-) Origen S. PERKINS is assisting inspec- 
is stationed in Chicago with the 1005th Techni- tion officer at the U. S. Naval Ordnance plant, 
cal School squadron. ... Lt. Thomas E. MAR- Louisville, Ky. ... Pvt. James A. PETZKE has 
FING is in the Office of the Chief, Chemical been transferred from Fort Lewis to Fort Ord, 
Warfare Service, War Department, Washing- Calif. .. . Lt. Ralph C. POMARNKE is sta- 

ton, D. C.... Pvt. Robert P. MARTENS is in tioned at Camp Butner, N. C., with the 309th 
a medical detachment on the Hawaiians. .. . Infantry regiment, 78th division. . . . Lt. Mar- 
Cpl. Harold P. MC MAHON is stationed at the tin J. QUINCANNON is taking the officers’ 
San Antonio Aviation Cadet Center, Tex... . motor course at the Field Artillery School, Fort 
Lt. Rudd A. METKLEJOHN’S address is APO Sill, Okla... . Lt. Harry J. RANDALL is with 

887, C/o Postmaster, New York City... . Pvt. Co. D, 205th QM battalion, Gas Supply, Camp 
Woodrow J. MISTELE is in the 740th Military Gordon, Augusta, Ga... . Lt. Bruce R. RAS 

Police battalion, Camp Skokie, Glenview, Il. MUSSEN was ordered to Camp Howze, Tex., 
... Pvt. John B. MOE is in the 58d training after receiving his commission in September at 
squadron, doing radio operating and radio main- Fort Benning. He is with the 84th Infantry 

tenance work, at Blythe, Calif., in the heart of division, which is being reactivated—this is 
the Mohabe desert. .. . Lt. Donald H. MORRIS the division in which Wilkie fought during the 
has been assigned to the 878th guard squadron, last war... . Lt. C. W. REIMANN is located 
Sacramento Air Depot, McClellan Field, Calif. at Midway Park, New River, N. ©... . Pvt. 

-.. Pvt. Norman J. NACHREINER is in the Elliott J. RESNECK is in the military police 
5th ferrying group of the Air Transport Com- department at Fort Sheridan, Ill. ... Pvt. Sieg- 
mand, Love Field, Dallas, Tex....,M/Sgt. Jack fried H. REES is in Co. ©, 333d Engineers, QM 
F, NADON, artillery, is now on foreign duty. depot, Toledo, O. . . . Aviation Cadet Martin 
+ . + Cadet Henry NELSON is continuing his RING is in navigation training at Monroe, La. 
pilot training at the Naval Air Station at Glen- ... Ens. Sigurd A. RISHVOLD is on active 

view, Ill.... Lt. Warren E. NELSON is in the duty aboard the U.S.S. Mackerel... . Pvt. How- 
adjutant general’s department, Miami Beach, ard W. RUNKEL is assigned to the Army Re- 

Fla. . .. Sgt. Robert E. NEPRUD has been cruiting & Induction Station, Harrisburg, Pa. 
transferred from Chanute Field to Bolling Field, ... Lt. Donald M. RYAN, recently commis- 

Washington, D. C.. . . Lt. Ernst E. NEUBAU- sioned, is now stationed at Indianapolis, Ind. 
ER is stationed at the Mua Loma, Calif., Quar- ... Lt. Vernon J. SALE, QMG, is stationed at 

termaster depot. . . . Pvt. Stanley A. NEW- the Army Air Forces Technical Training center, 
BERRY, Jr., is now overseas with a ferrying Truax Field, right here in Madison. . . . Ens. 
squadron. . . . Lt. Arthur 0. NIELSEN, Jr, Frank K. SANDNER is stationed in Boston, 
who transferred from QMC to the Corps of En- Mass. . . . Pvt. Herbert R. SCHAEFER is in 
gineers a year ago, is now assistant area en- M.S.C.R.T.C. Co. B, 30th battalion, Camp Crow- 
gineer at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md... . der, Mo... . Sgt. Leo M. SCHAEFER is sta- 
Lt. Stephen O’MEARA is serving with the tioned at Camp Lee, Va., Co. D, 8th QM regi- 
Coast Artillery overseas. ... Howard J. OTIS, ment... . Lt. Robert A. SCHENSKY is in Co. 
who received his second lieutenant’s commission K, 125th Infantry, Gilroy, Calif... . Lt. Fran- 
from the Air Corps Administrative Officers cis H. SCHIFFER has been assigned to the in- 

Candidate School at Miami Beach, Fla., is now struction staff of the university military science 
attached to the public relations office as HQ, department. Lt. Schiffer was stationed at Fort 
Second Air Force, Fort George Wright, Wash. Bragg, N. C.... Lt. Edwin D. SCHLUTTER 
. ++ Pvt. Wendell PALMER has been stationed is in the southern Pacific with the marines. .. . 
at the Chicago army induction station since fin- Lt. Clarence A. SCHOENFELD is stationed at 
ishing his basic training at Camp McCoy, Wis. Camp Roberts, Calif. . . . Lt. Donald F. 
... Ens. George O. PASKVAN is still at Iowa SCHOENFELD is laundry officer, QMC, and is 
City Pre-Flight school helping to get the cadets serving overseas... . Pvt. Henry SCHOEN- 

in top physical condition ‘‘in order that they FELD, Jr., is at Camp White, HQ & HQ bat- 

may meet the rigors of flying and fighting such tery, 91st Infantry division artillery. . . . Wil- 
ruthless foes as the Japs and Germans,’’ he lard H. SCHOLZ is taking his officer’s training 
says... . Lt. Jordan PAUST has been pro- at the Marine Barracks, Quantico, Va. ... Pvt. 

moted to a captain and transferred from the Wesley H. SCHROEDER is in the medical reg- 
university ROTC staff to Camp Robinson, Ark. iment at Fort Bragg, N. C.... Ens. Harlo W. 

... Pvt. James H. PAYNE is in the 807th SCOTT is at the Aviation Service school at the 
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Naval Air Station, Jacksonville, Fla... . Owen cal school in Chicago where he will be trained 
SEAMONSON, in the artillery and finance sec- as a radio operator-mechanic. ... Lt. Harvey E. 
tion at Fort Sheridan, has been promoted to WIRTH is stationed at Harding Field Air Base, 
technician, fifth grade. .. . Pfe. Karl R. SEE- Baton Rouge, La., as sanitary officer in charge 
MAN is overseas with the first ferry group, 6th of sanitation and mosquito control. . .. Lt. 
ferrying squadron. ... Orville SHETNEY grad- Thomas N. WOHLRABE is in the 467th QM 
uated from the army music school in October regiment at Fort Custer, Mich. ... Lt. Howard 
and was appointed warrant officer, bandleader, YOUNG is stationed at Camp Grant, DL, with 
for the 96th division artillery band, HQ & HQ Co. A, 27th Medical Training battalion. . . . 
battery, Camp Adair, Ore... . S/Sgt. John E. Ens. Earl J. ALT is on active duty aboard the 
SHORT is stationed at Anderson Field, Walter- U.S.S. Deeatur. ... Lt. J. D. ANDREWS is an 

boro, 8. C., at the station hospital. ... Martin instructor at Fort Benning, Ga. ... Lt. Wesley 
SILVERMAN is attending officers’ candidate BENNETT is stationed at HQ Co. at Santa 

school at the Army Air Forces school, Miami Ana, Calif... . Burton B. CONLEY, marine 
Beach, Fla... . M/Sgt. Clarence SMITH is reg- corps, is in Co. C, 10th Engineers, Camp 
imental plans and training sergeant of the 7th Pickett, Va. 
regiment, Fort McClellan, Ala... . Lt. William 
C. SOLFISBURG is with the 89th Troop Car- 1942 
rier Command group, DelValle Army Air Base, John E, ARMSTRONG is stationed at Camp 
Austin, Tex... . Lt. Chas. SOMMERFELD is Howze, Tex., Co. A, 335th Infantry... . Lt. 
at HQ of the Air Service Command, Patterson James S. ALLEN, corps of engineers, is serv- 
Field, O. ... Lt. Norman STAALSON is in the ing overseas in a base shop __ battalion. 
Post Adjutant’s office, Edgewood Arsenal, Md. ... O/C Charles D. AMBELANG is attending 

-.. Lt. Harold B. STRONG, Jr., received his Officers Candidate School, State College, Miss. 
silver pilot’s wings at Randolph Field, Tex., ... Opl. Charles G. ARPS is in battery A, 905th 
in December. . . . Ens. A. D. SUSLICK is sta- Field Artillery battalion, Camp Forest, Tenn. 
tioned at Norfolk, Va. . . . Aviation Cadet . .. Lt. Ralph W. ARNOLD is stationed at 

Charles O. TEGGATZ is at the Army Air Forces Camp Edwards, Mass., Co. G, 141st Infantry. 
Pre-flight school at Ellington Field, Tex. He ... T/Sgt. F. M. BALSLEY is in the HQ & 

expects to receive his commission as a bombar- Service Co. of a medical regiment which 
dier in April... . Ens. Jack E. THOMAS is in is now overseas. . .. Lee BASSETT is taking 

the supply corps of the USNR at Key West, his navy training at the University of Notre 
Fla.... Paul THOMASGARD, storekeeper third Dame... . Ens, Chet BELL is on active duty 
class, is now stationed at Portsmouth, Va., in aboard a motor torpedo boat... . Kennelly 

the U. S. Coast Guard. He enlisted in Septem- BELLILE is an air cadet at the naval air sta- 

ber and took his ‘‘boot-training’’ at Curtis tion, Corpus Christi, Tex. . . . Herbert BERN- 

Bay, Md... . Togo UCHIDA, Jr., is in Co. STEIN is at the weather observer school at 
C, 8th battalion, Fort McClellan, Ala... . Lt. Chanute Field, Ill... . J. C. BERSSENBRUG- 
Frederick A. VOIGT is stationed at Arlington, GE is taking his navy training at Notre Dame. 

Va... Jol VON ROHS, storekeeper aecond ~~ Bins Romau.C. BERZOWSEKL is at the Gen. 
class, Coast Guard, is in Co. Pay Office, Man- eral Ordnance school, Navy Yard, Washington, 
hattan Beach, Brooklyn, N. Y.... Ens. Theo- D. C.... Pvt. F. J; BIRRENKOTT is stationed 
dore J. WALKER is at a destroyer base some- in the finance office, Waco Army Flying School, 

where in the Pacific. He writes, ‘‘This duty is Tex, ... Ens: Rohoce ©. BUAND ds.at the har 

gute a contrast to teaching zoology.’’ . . = bor entrance control post, Fort Wadsworth, 
William H. WASHBURN, hospital apprentice N. Y.... John BOSSHARD is attending the 

first class, is on the U. N. Naval Hospital staff Harvard School of Business Administration. .. . 
at Great Lakes, Ill... . Lt. Richard C. WAT- Pfe. Philip H. BOWERS is at Camp Lee, Va. 
SON is instructing the officer candidates at the in the Q.M.R.T.O. band, Co. D, 7th Jamon 

marine officer’s school at Quantico, Va... . ... Pvt. David P. BRANNIN is also at Camp 
Capt. George W. WEBER is stationed at Jef- Lee, in Co. I, first platoon... . Pvt. Orville E. 

ferson Barracks, Mo., in the office of the com: BRAULT is at the army air forces technical 
manding officer. . . Norbert F. WENDT is at- radio school at Sioux Falls, 8. D.... Burton G. 
tending officers candidate school at Fort Bel- BRAZIER, apprentice seaman, graduated with 
es Va... . Lt. Walter R. WENGER is sta- honors from the Great Lakes Training Station, 
tioned at March Field, Calif... . Pvt. William and is now attending a navy service school. 

G WEVESS, , DoE BAL 8, al, Hort Sheridan, 2 ys Evi David @ BUlGGs is withthe Amen 
Th... : T/Sgt. Woodrow W. WILSON AG OVEL: can Field Service ambulance unit in Cairo, 
seas with HQ Co., quartermaster battalion. ... Egypt. Also in this service are Carl ADAM. 

Ens. Ervin H. WINDWARD is at State College, 44, and Jim ATKINS, ’43, who arrived safely 
Pa... . Pie. William L. WILLIAMSON is in in Africa this fall after their first attempt to 
Co. D, 718th military police battalion, Fort Ma- cross the ocean in April was interrupted by a 
son, Calif. ... Pvt. Robert C. WIRKA has been torpedo, ... Robert V. BRUCE is a midshipman 

assigned to the new Army Air Forces Techni- at the Annapolis Naval Academy. ..: G. W. 
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BRUEHL of the dying kage all —V>>$}[!['Vai[a"n"janewUwU——""= 
now in pilot training at Glenview, Ill. ... Pfe. : ’ 

Raymond F, BRUSEN is stationed at Camp Ed- ee a a 5 a 
wards, Mass., where he is playing in the 36th fi a or 2 1 * BoE a 
division artillery band. ... Lt. Harold 0. ght. e recently s 10t own one 0 
BUROS, Army Air Forces, is in the 658th Ord- three Jap bombers making a retaliation 
nance Co. at Fort Dix, N. J.... Pvt. Bruce B. raid on an airdrome in Kwangsi prov- 
Burrows is stationed at Miami, Fla. ... Pvt. ince. Major Pike, now with the U. S. 
Joseph G. CARROLL is in the second HQ & China air task force, is stationed at 

HQ detachment, Camp Crowder, Mo. 258 P Chungking under Col. Scott. 
Dz CHAPMAN is attending midshipman’s Major Pike was also the guest of 
school, Chicago, Ill... . Pvt. Joe CHUDNOW Madame Sung, widow of Sun Yat Sen, 
has been assigned to Co. B, 30th signal com. ae i 
battalion, Camp Atterbury, Ind... . Lt. Dexter founder of the Chinese republic. 
E. CIHLA, anti-aircraft coast artillery, is sta- eine es 2 are ne ree nme tere 
tioned at Camp Haan, Calif. . . . Russell R. eae x : < 
COGSWELL jis attending midshipman’s school ae eee sCunries PEO ISH ae 
in, New York City, ... Pvt. Robert COHEN is. toned at Camp Upton, N. ¥. . . . Edward. R- 
fa Gon, 15th eno Dateien ees nt tiaee ENGSBERG, USNR, was with the fifth division 
M os th. N y William p COLLINS hag at the radio school here on campus. . . . Charles 

eae aaa ae .,. 0: EPPERSON is now at Glenview, IIL, contin- 
been ordered to the navy training school at the : Agee eit eo : 
Piicoemke ot Notle dice Cpl. Ralph E uing his flight. training. . . . Ens. Frederic J. 

yf SESE Aa Boe cara nae EPPLING is at the naval training station at 
COREY, marine corps, has been taking aviation Harvard Universit Tom FARRIS, coast 
radio work at Ward Island, Corpus Christi, aware BY rea Cases oe cae Ss 
Meee. 1) Lt walliani D ACOUGINTNATS Gath guard, is at the Manhattan Beach Training Sta- 

the 149th Infantry, Camp Carrabelle, Fla... . Hon Broo ne i US 
yt Mele C DALLMAN is in C0. B Slat been assigned to Fort Mason, Calif. . . . Pvt. 

og oie - Seg nee Robert M. FLEURY is in Co. C, 91st armored 
medical training battalion, Camp Grant, Tl... . battali C Polk, I Bary H FRAN 
Bet Hugh, DAVIDSON: is stationedent Mio ea ty ae ee en 
ami Beach, Fla., with the 584th technical school . = 2 c mene = ae = Bee a envi, i 
acaneon John C. DE MASTER is attend: ... Pfe. Donald E, FRANK is at Fort Sheridan 
a Dee : oe with the 1611th service unit. . . . Sidney 
ing the anti-aircraft artillery officer candidate = = a - : 
school at Camp Davis, N. 0... . Pyt. Willard PRANK, apprentice: seaman, 15 ab, the Notre 

. i o av: Training S i le , 

L. DENNISON is stationed in Milwaukee, Wis. Pete ee eee eae ee ee a noo 
... Cadet Alvah DENSMORE has just finished oe a  Gonn . oe a ae 
his pre-flight training at San Antonio, Tex., and station, Gre Oey eee ey oe ae 
has begun his primary pilot’s course. .. . Lt. in the 778th chemical co., service aviation, 

A gi et ee ers at 
Joseph J. DICKERT, chemical warfare service, fey ee Le Se te Soa ane 
is now in Alasks. ... Pfc, R. K, DOMS j3¢in CE NERKE isan HOE BO squadron, AES, F Dy * ; 
the newest of the army forces—the Engineer oe e Sa ae oes a8 

ribian Commandia) Con Came ndannda: attending the Janesville signal corps school. .. . 
Re Gages cae AD, For Sheridan, Cadet Paul A. GEVELINGER is also at the s.... Curtis J. STAD, t She 2 tee ea ‘i = 
Ill., has been promoted from private, first class, Gleny * We ay awe a DBSeN: me divs Boberid 
to corporal. ... Alan W. DREW is in midship- GTESEN ag On the: staff at the infantry school, 
man’s training at the University of Notre Fort Benning, Ga. . ++ Lt. Bill J. GIFFORD ae 
Dame. Ray ENDER and Charles DU BOIS, in the 14th ferrying squadron, Air Transport 

both ’42-ers, and Frank CONRAD, ’41, are all Command, Long Beach Army Air Field, Long > 4 , ion Ee Bee 
in his dormitory there. ... Ray H. DUTT is in ees pee as pee, SBE ES Os a a 
officers training at the Marine Base, Quantico, nears ae Be on Benning, Ga... .. Pvt. 
Va... Lt. Franz DYKSTRA is also at Quanti-| ‘etvey A. GOBIS has been assigned to a med: 
co with the marines. . . . Cadet John W. ical detachment at Boca Raton Field, Fla... . 

EAGAN is in pre-flight training at Glenview, Mas. Russell GOEDJEN is now on active duty 
Ti | Melvin W. BOKE is in the Army Adio 9 tet Sathing Ins) taumne iat Harvardiniver 
ministrative Officer’s Candidate School at State Stay Soe Evt. August M. GORENZ, signal 
College, Miss... . Pvt. John R. ECKER is sta. ~” SOTPS, 18 stemoned im Lemagion, By. ut 
tioned at Westover Field, Mass., in the 2011th ope GOWELL is stationed in Greenville, 
Ordnance. ... Ens. J. F ELLIOTT is stationed ‘© © = -\- Cadet D. A GRETHEE has begun 
at Norfolk, Va... . Fred D: ELLIS is at the ‘is. flight ‘traiming at lowa City Pre-Flight 
naval air base in Minneapolis, Minn. . . . Pfe. School. .. . Emma GRUNEWALD writes that 
Roger F, ELLINGSON is now attending offi- she is in the armed forces serving as physical 

cers candidate school at the Marine Base, therapy aide in the O’Reilly General Hospital, 

Quantico, Va... . Pvt. Gregory ENDRES is Springfield, Mo. ... B. Ted GUNZ is at offi- 

supply officer at Fort Sill, Okla., where he also cers’ candidate school in Camp Davis, N.C... . 
teaches two classes in an American form of Lt. Earl GUSTAVESON is at the balloon bar- 
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rage school, New River N. CC... . Pvt. Herbert pany have been on desert maneuvers. ... Ens. 
C. HACKBARTH, signal corps reserve, is tak- David JONES is in the aircraft delivery unit at 
ing his training in Chicago, Ill... . Cpl. David Terminal Island, Calif. ...A/C Arthur J. 

W. HADDOW is stationed at Camp Swift, Tex., KAEMS is taking his flight training at San 
with the 3d battalion, HQ Co., 377th Infantry. Antonio, Tex... . Howard E. KAERWER has 
+ . + Pfe. Donald J. HAGEDORN is in the begun his naval training at the University of 
902nd QM Co., aviation service detachment No. Notre Dame... . Norman KALBACKEN is 
5, Geiger Field, Spokane, Wash. . . . Cpl. John with the 174th Field Artillery at Camp Bowie, 
H. HAHN is stationed in San Antonio, Tex., at Tex. ... Pvt. Alvin R. KANTOR is stationed 
the 56th evacuation hospital in Fort Sam Hous- at Keesler Field, Miss. ... Pfc. Bob KARBE is 
ton... . Owen E. HANSON is in HQ Co., 3d stationed at Fort Sheridan, Ill... . Lt. Richard 
marine division, FMF, at Camp Elliott, San F. KENNEDY is with the 176th Field Artil- 
Diego, Calif... . Pvt. Walter C. HANSEN is lery at Camp Somerset, Westover, Md... . Lt. 
in the South Pacific wing of the 18th Ferrying Donald KINGSTON is at the La Garde General 
Squad, Hamilton Field, Calif. . .. Lt. William Hospital, New Orleans, La... . Pvt. Edward R. 
HANSON, Jr. is overseas with the en- KIRLEY is attending an air force technical 
gineers. ... Opl. Paul L. HATLEBERG, AAP, school at Fort Logan, Colo. ... Pvt. William H. 
is now stationed at Sioux Falls, S. D.... Rob- KITSLAAR is with the 179th Infantry, Camp 

ert A. HAYDEN is attending the midshipman’s Swift, Tex. ... Lt. Robert S. KLANG is over- 
school in Chicago. . . . Lt. Eugene W. HELGE- seas in HQ & HQ squadron, service group. 
SON is on active duty overseas with a bom- ... Cpl. Morris KLAUS is an M.P. at Camp 
bardier squadron. . . . Lt. Robert S. HENKEL is Blanding, Fla... . Marvin E. KLITSNER is 
in Australia with a tank destroyer battalion. taking his naval training at Notre Dame... . 

. .. Aviation Cadet Robt. T. HERDEGEN, Jr., Ens. A. R. KNEIBLER is at the naval training 
is training at Chanute Field, Ill... . John J. school at Michigan City, Ind. . . . Howard 
HILDEBRAND is an aerographer and is sta- KNOX is also among the Badgers training at 

tioned in San Francisco, Calif. . . . Lloyd ©. the University of Notre Dame. . . . John F, 
HOENE is another of the many Badgers taking KOTCHIAN is in the midshipman’s school at 

his naval training at the University of Notre New York City. ... Pvt. Albert H. KRUEGER 
Dame. . . . Cpl. Robert HOLMES is in Co. L., is in the 38th technical school squadron, Cha- 

N.C.O. section, Army Finance School, Wake nute Field, Ill... . Alvin KUBLY is taking 
Forest, N. ©. . . . Cadet Oliver Wendell his officer’s training in the medical adminis- 

HOLMES is taking his primary flight training tration corps, Camp Barkeley, Tex. . . . Hugo 
at Glenview, Ill, Naval Air Base.... Lt. J.P, © KUECHENMEISTER, Jr., is in HQ & HQ bat- 
HOUSE, Jr., is stationed at Camp Gordon, Ga. tery of the 514th Coast Artillery at Camp Da- 
. . . Hubert JOHNSON has been transferred vis, N. C.... Lt. William J. KUEHL has been 
from Chanute Field, Ill, to Barr Field, Fort transferred to Fort Mason, Calif. ... Pvt. Dan- 

Wayne, Ind., to-continue his training. . . . Cpl. iel D. LASZEWSKET is stationed with the coast 

Ernest L. HUEFFNER is in Co. B, 379th Infan- artillery at Fort Hancock, N. J... . Calvin G. 
try, Camp Swift, Tex... . Pvt. Donald E. LEWIS is in the 591st Technical School 
IVERSON is studying ‘‘radar’’ at the naval squadron at Keesler Field, Miss. ... Pvt. Rob- 

training station in Logan, Utah. Don enlisted ert LEWIS is stationed at Camp Bowie, Tex. 
in the marine corps in August and took his pre- +. + Pfe. Harold A. LIBAN, U. 8. Marines, is 
liminary training in San Diego. . .. Ens. Bur- at Quantico, Va... . Lt. Anthony H. LIND, 
leigh E. JACOBS is now at the naval air station signal corps, is overseas with the 397th bomb. 
at Barbers Point, Oahu Island, Hawaii. ... Pvt. squadron. . . . Ens, Malcolm R. LOESCH, who 
Paul G. JAEGER is attending the administra- 
tion and personnel school at the QM training al 
center at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo... . 5 a S 
Cadet Clifford JAMES is taking his primary Eugene E, WELCH, ’39, received his 
flight training at Glenview, Tll.... Pvt. George | Wings in the Royal Canadian Air Force 
F. JANECKY is stationed at Camp Hulen, Tex., as a bomber pilot from the school at 
with a coast artillery battalion. ...A/C Calvin MacLeod, Alberta, Can., in November. 
L. JENKS, Jr. is stationed at Lowry Field, . He writes, “It’s been about 13 months 
ae Boe Pvt. ie a ay is ae oe ago that I enlisted in the RCAF, after a 
@ rtillery, stationed at Camp Stewart, Ga. ine ‘Alvi 
... Lt. George C. JOHNSON is with the 88th et oor sloviate es a Hynes Bae, 
Glider Infantry, Fort Bragg, N. C. ... Vermont erat Genview, Ul, Well, was as sure Seer ge, ese. I could fly as the U. S. Navy was that I JOHNSON, chief boatswain’s mate, is a physi- oe 5 y sme ate aes y s 
cal education instructor in the coast guard unit couldn t, so I tried it under the R.C.A.F. 
stationed in New Orleans, La.... Lt. Robert | Luckily, whatever seemed to dog my 
G. JOINER is overseas with the engineers, ability left me when I crossed the 
. .. Lt, Hugh D. JONES is getting pre- border. 
pared for desert life as he and his artillery com- —— 
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received his commission in December, has been burg, Fla... . Alden P. MORNER, seaman sec- 

assigned to the naval base at San Diego, Calif. ond class, is now at the naval air base at Glen- 
. .. Ens. Robert E. LUEBKE is stationed at view, Ill.... Pvt. Wayne G. MORRISON is sta- 

Boston, Mass. .. . Ens. Kenneth ©. MAINZER tioned at Fort George G. Meade, Md... . Ed- 
is at the naval air station at Norfolk, Va... . ward J. MORSE, Jr., is at the midshipman’s 
Dorothy M. MANN is attending midshipman’s training school in New York City... . A/C 
school for WAVES at Smith college. . . . Pyt. George E. MUELLER is now training at Lowry 
Miles D. MARKUSCH is in the band at the QM Field, Colo. . . . Charles J. MULLENS is now 

school at Camp Lec, Va... . Pvt. Fred W. stationed at March Field, Riverside, Calif... . 
MAROLD is in the 506th bombardment Pvt. Morris G. MUNDT is at the station hos- 
squadron at Wendover Field, Utah... . Pvt. pital, medical detachment, Camp Wallace, Tex. 
Nathan B. MASON is in the 37th air base ... Pvt. W. F. NEARY is in the finance depart- 
squadron, New Orleans, La. ... Pvt. Everett R. ment, HQ office of the 10th Port of Embarka- 
MATSON is assigned to the 26th troop car- tion, Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg, Calif... . Lt. 

rier squadron, Warrensburg, Mo. . . . Midship- Franklin L. NEHS is stationed with the 98th 
man Jerry MATSON is taking his naval train- Base HQ & A.B. squadron, Esler Field, La... . 
ing in Chicago... . Pvt. Mareus A. MAXON is Lt. Elliott M. NESVIG is now serving overseas 
stationed at the 76th General hospital, Camp with the signal corps... . Lt. Henry NETTES- 
White, Ore... . Sgt. Raymond J. MC CRORY, HEIM is also overseas attached to the Fighter 

Jr., is in the 5th Special Service unit at Fort Command. . . . Midshipman Robert C. NEU- 
Riley, Kan. His brother, Darrell P. MC- MANN is taking his training in Chicago, Ill. 
CRORY, is a lieutenant in the 533d Coast Ar- ... Pyt. John O’NEILL, medical corps, is at 
tillery, Fort Bliss, Tex. ... Roger MC KENNA the station hospital, Fort Jackson, 8. C.... 
is at the University of Notre Dame for his Paul A. OESTREICH is in officer’s training at 
naval training. ... Sgt. Harry F. MC MAHON Fort Benning, Ga... . Pvt. Michael OLBRICH 

is with the 50th fighter control squadron, Or- is overseas with a station hospital unit... . 
Jando Airbase, Fla. ... James MEISNER and Don and James O’LEARY are both overseas in 

Charles B. MELBY, Jr., are taking their naval the signal service group... . Jim OLSON 
training at the University of Notre Dame... . is in midshipman school in Chicago. . . . Pfe. 
T/Sgt. John R. MELTER is now serving over- Rudolph OTTENBACHER is stationed at Camp 

seas... . Lt. Hortense E. MENZEL, WAAC, Swift, Tex., in the 320th Medical battalion. . . . 

is at the second WAAC training center, Daytona Lt. Thomas A. OTTO has been transferred to 

Beach, Fla. ... Pvt. David H. MERRITT is in Amarillo Field, Tex. ... Lt. James N. QUINN, 
training at the Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., air corps, is stationed at San Angelo, Tex. . . . 

finance replacement training center... . Lt. Pvt. Milton S. PADWAY in the 306th military 
Fred J. MEYER is now at Camp Breckinridge, police battalion, Camp MeCoy, Wis... . Pvt. 
Ky., in Co. L, 370th Infantry, 92nd division. Filmer M. PARADISE has been assigned to 

... Merlin J. MEYTHALER is at the Univer- HQ Co., Station Complement, Camp Myles 

sity of Notre Dame for his naval training. .. . Standish, Mass. ... Pvt. Donald B. PETERS is 

Ens. Ralph E. MILAEGER is with the ‘‘Sea- practically on the campus—in the 622nd techni- 
bees’’, the naval construction battalions that cal school squadron at Truax Field, Madison. 

... Pvt. Dudley G. PFLAUM is in the 8th Pro- 

—eeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeEeE—EeEeeeee visional Co., Holabird Motor Base, Baltimore, 

Irvin KREISMAN, ’40, is in the Md... . A/C Leslie H. PHILLIPS, after eom- 
newly-created combat correspondence pleting his training at San. Antonio, has been 

. < ce ordered to the Harmon Flying school at Bruce 
branch of the manes:: He WEES, We Field, Ballinger, Tex... . Lt. Edwin G. PIKE 
are expected to combine the duties of has been transferred from Edgewood Arsenal 
regular fighter with that of newspaper- to the 83d chemical battalion, Camp Gordon, 
man and are taught to be as adept with = Ga... . Cadet Allen PORTER is now at the na- 
rifle as typewriter.” He is now on for- val air base at Glenview, Ill... . Pvt. Gerald 
eign duty. F. RABIDEAU is in Co. B, 5th battalion, 12th 

regiment, Branch Immaterial Replacement 
Be ee ee ha TE ee eee Training center, Camp Robinson, Ark. ... Pvt. 

operate all over the world. ... George F. MILL- Jack RAEL, who gets back to the campus oe- 
ER, A.S., is at the U. 8. Coast Guard station, — ¢asionally, is stationed at Fort Sheridan, ILL, 
Washington Island, Wis. ... Pvt. Ralph MIR- in the post band... . Art RIEDEL is attending 

MAN is in the finance office of the Wellston | ™idshipman’s school in Chicago. He’s found 
Air Depot, Macon, Ga... . Pvt. Edward G, several campus friends there with him—Ray 
MISEY is stationed at Fort Dix, N. J., in HQ SENOGLES and Harley THRONSON. +. Pred- 
Co., station complement. ... Lt. Charles L. erick REIK is taking his naval training at the 
MOORE, air corps supply officer, is at HQ of University of Notre Dame. ... Pvt. James D. 

the basic training center No. 6, Army Air RIFLEMAN is in the army administration offi- 

Forces Technical Training Command, St. Peters- cer candidate school at the North Dakota Ag- 
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riculture College, Fargo. . . . Lt. Alfred F. Cadet Orland D. SOUSEK is at the naval air 
ROACH is overseas in the chemical warfare base in Minneapolis, Minn. . . . Ralph F. 
service. ... Cpl. Gale E. ROBERTSHAW is in STARZ is attending the midshipmen’s school 
Co. D, 127th Ordnance, Baltimore, Md... . in New York City... . Lt. Henry J. STEHL- 
Mark J. ROHAN, seaman first class, is sta- ING is on the staff and faculty of the engineer 
tioned at the Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- school at Fort Belvoir, Va... . Lt. Wesley ©. 

tion. . . . Harold W. ROONEY is at the Coast STEHR, QMC, is stationed at Fort Francis E. 
Guard Base at Ketchikan, Alaska. . . . Pvt. Warren, Wyo... . B. E. ST. GEORGE is taking 
William R. ROSENBERGER, coast guard, is naval training at Annapolis. ... Lt. James 
with the 512th Coast Artillery, Fort Bliss, Tex. STOREY has been assigned to Camp Edwards, 
... Pvt. Thomas C. ROSENTHAL is stationed Mass. .. . Lt. Frederick STRECKEWALD has 
at Fort Francis E. Warren, Wyo., Co. L, 2nd been transferred from Chanute Field to Boca 
Q.M.R.T.C. ... Pvt. F. Myles ROSENTRETER Raton Field, Fla... . Lt. George L. STRUCK 

is at the Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, is at the Mira Loma, Calif., QM depot... . Lt. 
Colo. . .. Pyt. Wayne ROSS is taking his basic Gerald D. STUEWER is in the 13th Engineers 
training in the 576th technical school squadron, at Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif. ... Arthur J. 
at Miami Beach, Fla... . Lt. C. P. RUNGE, 
QMG, is stationed in Philadelphia, Pa... . Rob- eeeeeeEeEeEe——E—EEEEee 

en J. SACHTSCHALD, of bret tae is 90 4, Rugeel J. GARDINIER, "42, who a re Nay: v as i sees aie . Bias . 

Pfc. Henry K. SAEMANN is with the 920th | WS Previously reported as missing in 
field artillery battalion, Camp Swift, Tex....  @¢tion, is a prisoner of war in Italy, it 
Cadet John L. SANDERSON is in the 28th air | WaS learned last week. 
base squadron, McDill Field, Tampa, Fla... . Bombardier Gardinier and the other 
Lt. Frank SAWACKI, infantry, is stationed at members of the crew were forced down 
Camp Roberts, Calif... . Wallis A. SCHACHT in the second raid of the bomber over 
is a cadet at the Coast Guard Academy at New Naples, and were rescued from the sea 

London, Conn... . Ariel L. SCHEIN is taking by Italian ships. 
naval training at the University of Notre Daniel CONLEY, "40, who joined the 

mire ae 4 eet Bee Dame. .. . Edward J. SCHEIN E is in the coast Canadian Army not quite three years 
guard at St. Augustine, Fla... . Lt. Robert A. a . - 
SCHERR Packs nie. i ago, is Prisoner of War No. 26537 at 
SCHERR, marines, is at Quantico, Va. ... Pvt. Bist 

John E. SCHMAAL is stationed at Camp Camp Stalab, 8 B., Germany. Daniel’s 
Wheeler, Ga... . Howie SCHOENIKE is tak- | T€giment took part in the Dieppe raid, 
ing his pre-flight training at Iowa City, Ia... . after which he was reported missing. 
Pvt. Don SCHULZ is with the North Sector oad oe AMUN? tee cate he eS SR eS acl 

General Hospital on foreign duty. . . . Clarence TOG NES ANSTO EL eee SLRS ie ee eat 
O. SCHWENGEL is in the 629th tank destroy- SULLIVAN is attending officers’ candidate 
er battalion, Camp Hood, Tex. .. . Lt. Robert school at Camp Barkeley, Tex. . . . Lt. John 
N. SEAVER received his navigator wings and TAYLOR has been transferred from Edgewood 
second lieutenant’s commission at the Air Arsenal to Fort Sam Houston, Tex., with the 
Forces Navigation School at Hondo, Tex. 6th CML Depot Co. ... Capt. H. K. TEAGUE 
Also graduating with him was Lt. Paul F. is serving overseas in a bombardment squadron. 
KELLY, ’43.... Lt. Arthur L. SELL is in HQ ... Daniel Q. THOMPSON, coast guard, is in 
Co., 35th armored regiment, Pine Camp, N. Y. the Clear Lake unit, Dowling, Mich... .K. 8. 
... Cpl. Alastair SELLAR is overseas with the THOMPSON, lieutenant (j.g.), is at sea aboard 
U.S.A. coast artillery. ... Bernard SELTZER is the U.S.S. Santa Fe. . . . Ens. James M. 
taking signal corps training in Philadelphia, THORNBERY is training at Annapolis, Md. 
Pa... . Pvt. Harry SHELLEY has been as- ... Joe VAN CAMP, Jr., is in the University 
signed to the 112th Infantry Casual detach- of Notre Dame Naval School. .. . Lt. William 
ment, Camp Livingston, La. . . . Pvt. Morris L. VAN CLEAF is with the 50th Armored In- 
SHOVERS is an interviewer at the military po- fantry on desert maneuvers. . .. Pvt. Robert J. 
lice training center, Fort Riley, Kan... . Ens. VERGERONT is in the 22nd ferrying squadron 
Jerry SIEFERT is training at Butler univer- at Morrison Field, West Palm Beach, Fla. . . . 
sity, Indianapolis, Ind. . . . Rosabelle Pat Ens. Edward R. VETTER is at the naval train- 
SIKER is now serving in the WAACs. ... Pvt. ing school, Hollywood, Fla. ... Philip VOSKO- 
Jack SILVER is stationed at Randolph Field, BONIK received his second lieutenant’s com- 
Tex. ... Robert G. SMITH is at Aberdeen mission in the army air forces at Spence Field, 
Proving Grounds, Md., in Co. D, 8th Ordnance Ga., recently. Now he is stationed at Key 
Training battalion. . . . Lawrence M. SOM- Field, Meridian, Miss. . . . Pfc. Arthur VOSS is 

MERS is stationed at Camp Wolters, Tex., Co. in the military police detachment at Fort Sheri- 

D, 63d infantry training battalion. ... Lt. John dan, Ill... . Pfc. Leon M. WAKE is stationed 

R. SORENSEN has been assigned to the 48th at Columbus, Miss., in the 4th weather squad- 

bombardment group at Key Field, Miss. . . . ron... . Pvt. Clifford C. WALL, Army Air 
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Forces, is in the 567th technical school squad- tioned in Newport, R. I... . Ens. Lucas 'T. 
ron at Atlantic City, N. J... . Pvt. Ben WILLIAMS is now in Boston, Mass. ... Pvt. 

WALLAS is stationed at the air base at Golds- Warren 8. WILLIAMS is in the medical de- 
boro, N. C., in the 796th technical school squad- tachment department at the Army Air Base, 
ron... . Pfc. Bruce G. WARREN is taking of- Maxton, N. C.... Willard A. WITZELING is 
ficer’s training in the marines at Quantico, Va. at Camp Wheeler, Ga., Co. A, 3d battalion. .. . 
... Pvt. Robert H. WATKINS is stationed at Cpl. Newton G. WOLDENBERG, serving in a 
Los Angeles, Calif. .. . Pvt. Harvey A. WEG- medical regiment on foreign duty, writes, ‘‘In 
NER is in Madison once again in the 620th my outfit, there is one other Wisconsin alumus 
technical school squadron, Truax Field. . . . —almost the entire company is from Madison 
Robert E. WEGNER is stationed at Jefferson or somewhere in Wisconsin. ... Lt. William 0. 

Barracks, Mo., in the 28th technical school WOLFGRAM is at the Richmond QM Depot, 

squadron. .. . Donald A. WELSCH, yeoman Va. ... Pvt. Courtland J. YOUNG is in the 

third class, is in intelligence service, Chicago, 326th fighter squadron, Hamilton Field, Calif. 
i. i +. W illiam H. WwW ENZEL is at the Colum- ... Pvt, Ralph F. ZAUN is in the signal corps, 
bia University midshipman’s school in New hasnt eat Cpl. Harry F. ZE- 
York City....G. E. WHEELER is at the Coast SE te Ware reece agen te 
Guard Training station, South Portland, Me. MAN is with the 313th field artillery battalion, 

... Ens, Gordon A, WIBBERT is at the Army Camp Forrest, Tenn. . . . Arno W. ZIMMER, 
and Navy Training School, East Hartford, pharmacist’s mate, third class, is training at 
Conn... . Ens. Franklin C, WILLIAMS is sta- the college station, Texas A & M. 

e oS ¥ - vy 
To the Wisconsin alumni who have given their lives 
in the current war that this nation might not perish. 

1940 Capt. Charles T. CERONSKY, Antigo, ing from his post at Fort Benning, Ga., 
was killed Oct. 9 in the crash of an to his home at Columbus, Ga. 
army bomber near Waltersboro, So. 

Carolina. 1939 Martin VAN LIERE, Jr., Delavan, a 
cadet in the army air corps, died Jan. 6 

1940 Capt. Kenneth V. CARLSEN, Spoon- eile Chicago Beach army hospital 
er, was killed in a plane crash while ollowing a short illness with pneumo- 
on submarine patrol off South Ameri- ae 
ca Dec. 14, Capt. Carlsen was the 
husband of Rose Marie Anderegg, re- MISSING IN ACTION 
cipient of the Wisconsin Alumni As- : a 
sociation award given to the outstand- 1941 Lt. Gj. g.) Edwin LACHMUND, Sauk 
ing junior woman last year. They City, was reported missing in action 

were married Dec. 7 at Miami, Florida. since early December. He had been on 
active duty since September, 1941. 

doses Hnsien Arthur John ROBERTS) Belle: i942". Lt, Warren Mo LEWIS, “Menasha, 16 
ville, was listed by the BAN. depart- missing in action in an air raid over 

ment Dec 31 as Halledt Rac on ome France, according to word received by 
where in the Pacific. the war department. 

1942 Lt. James L. KNAPP, Milwaukee, 1938 Capt. Franklin 0. ANDERS, Fargo, N. 
died on January 4 after his automobile Dak., reported missing in action dur- 
skidded off an embankment while driv- ing the battle for Bataan. 
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rs, it’s Jack’s first—a boy. And after Jack organizations big enough to make the weapons 
had got over the shock of being a father, he and equipment our boys in the Army and Navy 

began to plan, as all of them do. need. 

“What d’you think, Doc,” he said, “suppose And it’s showed us that if the factories can pour 
he’ll make a doctor?” out war stuff the way they’re doing today, after- 

“Could be,” I said. “Though I’d wait till he got wards they can turn out just as much to make 

some hair and teeth before I decided for sure.” peacetime living better. 
But shucks! Jack wasn’t listening. By the time I So it’s up to us to see that Johnnie has his chance, 

left he’d had the kid governor—he’s probably too. The chance to use all his initiative and gump- 

president by now! tion to produce something worth while. To give 

President? Maybe. No telling what little John- ie Rte: es a is — ae Apes 
: so: satisfaction in a job like that! / at’s the k nie’ll be when he grows up. But whatever it is, ae ue 4 nae fo oh Tok i Hh e SE ee - 

- . - - a re I wish for li egins! Gener we're sure going to be needing men like him! a ae Co.. Sch Re - ee Hee eee 
There’ll be jobs to do, designing and building '/@17 ©?» >Creneciaay, 
things for the future. Things like television, and ee ne a 
air conditioning, and plastics, and what'll come Tyr yotumE of General Electric war production 

after them. is 50 high and the degree of secrecy required is so 
This war is changing lots of things. We're just great, that we can tell you little about it now. When 

beginning to realize how big a job we've got ahead. it can be told completely, we believe that the story 
But if the war’s already showed us anything, it’s of industry’s developments during the war years 
that we couldn’t begin to win if there hadn’t been wil/ make one of the most fascinating chapters in 
men with courage and vision to build factories and the history of industrial progress. 

@ 952-8868
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Students’ Military Status srupexrs con- | Wisconsin Extension Sends Wiscoy- 
Decided by Washington tinuing their Courses to 1,000 Servicemen sty, the 
studies on the campus as before, except with first state university to offer free correspond- 

the status of an army private in uniform, is ence study courses to its servicemen, has sent 
the probable outcome of orders from Wash- its “mail order” courses to around 1,000 men 

ington made public the middle of December. since the program went into effect in June, 
Long-awaited, the announcement clarified the 1941. Cost of textbooks is the only expense 

plight of hundreds of draft-aged students and the serviceman is required to bear. 

members of the armed reserves. There are more than 425 courses on the ex- 

President Dykstra, addressing the 1,200 uni- tension division’s list of studies, including 

versity men who are members of the reserves, business, mechanical drawing, engineering, 

predicted that only about 400 men would be general science, geography, history, languages, 

taken out of their classes into active service mathematics, physics, political science, psycol- 
when the present semester ends. The remain- ogy, sociology, and speech. 
ing 800 men, who are army, navy, marine or Dean F. 0. Holt of the university’s exten- 

coast guard reservists not covered by existing sion division explained that the program 
orders, senior ROTC, or medical students, will which has gained such popularity and appre- 
be left on the campus to finish their present ciation is designed to help Wisconsin citizens 
training courses. keep up with their preparations for living in 

Although the university has received no a world of peace. 

definite orders, the probable picture will show Post marks on the letters of the applicants 

Wisconsin included in the list of colleges for these courses come from all corners of the 

picked to train more than 250,000 army and world, from Wisconsin men desiring to start 
navy recruits. Mathematically speaking, the or continue their education even while fighting 
university may expect to have half the men a war. 

returned for training that are taken off her 

campus. U W Ranks Sixth Tue American Asso- 
The university may expect a drop of enroll- Among Colleges ciation of Collegiate 

ment to approximately 6,000 students, a num- Registrars recently announced that the Univer- 

ber which will include mostly women, men sity of Wisconsin ranks sixth among the na- 

under 18 or over 38, men physically unfit for tion’s colleges and universities in the number 
army service, and army or navy reservists not of degrees awarded during the 1941-2 aca- 

yet called for active service. demie year. Wisconsin’s total was 2,049, while 
The army will provide trainees stationed on New York, ranking first, awarded a total of 

the campus with uniforms, tuition, quarters, 2,683 degrees. 

food, and books. The men will be subject to 

army discipline and will take a course of U. W. Offers Course—Group THe com- 

training prescribed wholly by the army. Leadership in War Agencies jy g se 

There will be no summer vacation for the mester will see added to the regular course of 
men being trained on the campuses by the study at the university a new course in group 
army and navy as the new “third” semester leadership in war agencies, placing stress upon 
will go into effect around June 1. actual work practice by accredited students. 

Feb. 6 is the date the army enlisted reserve Miss Helen Clarke, professor of sociology, 
corps expects to be called to duty. and Porter Butts, professor of social educa- 
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tion, will teach the class which will offer five ulty member, Norman D. Newell, associate 

hours a week of field work at the Madison professor of geology. Late in November Dr. 

USO and the Memorial Union, post recrea- and Mrs. Newell left the United States by air- 

tion headquarters for military units stationed plane to take charge of a searching expedition 

on the campus. financed by the Peruvian government. 

Miss Clarke will direet classroom work In Peru Dr. Newell, who will be first in 

studying the development of current war rec- command, and Mrs. Newell, who will be sec- 

reation projects, while Prof. Butts will direct ond, will lead their party of explorers into an 

the field work assisted by Joseph Machotka, almost inaccessible region near the headwaters 

USO director, and Betty Biart, co-ordinator of the Amazon, traveling mostly afoot or 

of the civilian defense recreation committee. horseback. 

President Manuel Prado of Peru, in Wash- 
New Course Faces ANOTHER first at ington to discuss economic collaboration with 

Current Problems the university is a the United States, asked for aid in tapping 
new course to be given second semester, a Peru’s undeveloped oil and mineral resources. 

course which cuts across departmental and col- The board of economic warfare submitted 

lege boundaries and offers a chance to the sen- Prof. Newell’s name, among others, and the 

iors to grapple with some of the key problems Peruvian embassy later notified Dr. Newell of 

which they will be called on to face. his appointment. 

Problems which will be studied during the Rock formations in nearby Brazil and Co- 

semester will include: world resources and lombia have led scientists to believe that in 

their utilization by modern science and tech- this area one of the world’s most important 

nology; the production and distribution of oil regions may be found, although its poten- 

economic goods; state control and economie lib- tialities have never been definitely decided. 

erty; the United States in world affairs; war- Wild rubber has also been reported in much of 
time conditions and post-war possibilities; this territory. 
evaluations in literature, art, philosophy, and Dr. Newell is the fourth man to leave the 

religion, of contemporary trends. geology department for important war work. 

The course will be under the direction of a Prof. C. K. Leith is a consultant to the indus- 
committee consisting of Professors W. R. trial materials department of the advisory 
Agard, chairman of the department of class- commission to the counsel of national defense; 

ies; I. L. Baldwin, chairman of the depart- H. E. MeKinstry, economic geologist, is with 
ment of agricultural bacteriology; Elizabeth the board of economic warfare, and Dr. Stan- 

Brandeis , assistant professor of economies; ley A. Tyler is in New York in a professional 

Merle Curti, professor of history; H. E. capacity working on plans for iron ore pro- 

Guerlac, assistant professor of history of sci- duction. 
ence; O. A. Haugen, professor of chemical en- 

gineering; and H. G. Skilling, assistant pro- Prof. Elwell Named THe American 
fessor of political science. To Accountant Group Institute of Ac- 

countants announced early in December that 
U. Man Seeks Oil SEARCHING a track- Prof. Fayette H. Elwell, director of the 

for Lamps of Allies jess Peruvian wil- School of Commerce of the university, has 
derness for oil, vitally necessary for mechan- been appointed a member of the committee on 
ized warfare, is the mission of a U. of W. fae- governmental accounting. 
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Carnegie Grant Includes Tue Car- sistant professor of astronomy, for defense 

University of Wisconsin negie Work; and William H. Oatway, Jr., associate 
Corp. .of New York voted grants totaling professor of medicine, because of the ill health 

$2,831,650 in the 1941-42 year “for the ad- Of his wife. 
vancement and diffusion of knowledge” it was The regents approved the appointments of 
announced recently. The University of Wis- Leon Perssion as manager of the Pro Arte 
consin was one of five schools to share in the quartet, Walter H. Jaeschke, assistant pro- 
grant. fessor in clinical pathology, and Gracia E. To- 

rinus as assistant professor of English. 

Prof. George Hill Gzorce W. Hi, as- 
Works for Gov’t sociate professor of Regents Accept $34,600 Giers and grants 
rural sociology, is in Washington working for In Gifts and Grants totaling about 

the government on problems having to do with $34,600 were accepted for the university by 

farm labor. He plans to be in Washington till the regents at their last meetings. The largest 
next October. grant of $15,000 came from the Wisconsin 

Alumni Research Foundation for the support 

ft of research at the university during the com- 

ing school year. 

T h e R egen ts Chemical engineering research will receive 

$10,000 of the foundation’s grant, with the 

CT other $5,000 going to a symposium in chemi- 

DANIEL H. GRADY, Portage attorney, cal engineering. 
was appointed by Gov. Goodland to the The National Live Stock and Meat Board, 

university board of regents to fill the vacancy Chicago, and the National Research Council, 

created by the removal of Mrs. Barbara Ver- Washington, D. C., gave $3,200 for the re- 
geront. Grady has had previous experience on newal of an industrial fellowship in biochem- 

the ‘board of regents, having served under istry under supervision of Prof. C. A. 
Governor Blaine and Governor La Follette. Elvehjem. 

Other grants were to be used in the agri- 
Institute of Inter-American = Tue uni- eultural economies department, biochemistry 
Affairs Approved for Spring versity department, agronomy and plant pathology, 
board of regents at its November meeting ap- animal husbandry and dairy husbandry, cancer 

proved the holding of an Institute of Inter- research and Law building murals. 
American affairs on the campus next spring. 

‘The Institute will be one of‘several to be —————=>===>=>EE>E>E>E>E>>E—_— EE 

held throughout the nation in co-operation 

with the Office of Inter-American Affairs at The Campus at War 
Washington. The Institute will last several % ‘ 

days, and speakers will include Latin Ameri- by Student Editor Margaret Schindler 

ean officials and specialists on Latin Ameri- ee 

can affairs. ‘ ‘ W ITH donations from the Homecoming 

. ‘ scrap drive and the 1942 Panhellenic ball 

Personnel Changes THe board of the Wisconsin War Memorial fund total has 
Approved by Regents regents, along jumped from $875 to an estimated minimum of 

with their other business, voted to approve $1,580. The War Memorial fund was set up 

three appointments, three leaves of. absence, last year under the sponsorship of the Univer- 

and two promotions for the university.. sity War Council, the student group which di- 

Dr. Frederic E. Mohs, whose work-in cancer rects all campus war activities and this year is 

research has attracted national attention, has under the immediate chairmanship of Robert 
been promoted from the rank of instructor in Charn, junior from Beloit, Wis. 
surgery to assistant professor in chemo- Although’ no decision has been made as to 

surgery. the exact use of the War Memorial fund after 
Peter A. Duehr was promoted from instrue- the war, the money collected and invested in 

tor in ophthalmology to assistant professor war bonds is to be used to help prevent fu- 
and chief of the ophthalinologie clinic. ture conflicts. Non-utilitarian memorials such 
+Leaves of absence were granted to Joseph as statues have been definitely ruled out. Pro- 

Pessini, assistant professor of neuro-psychia- posals such as the setting up of a professorial 
try, for military service; Albert Whitford, as- chair in international relations, a scholarship 
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requiring study in the foundations for peace, War” which appeared in the December issue 
and a library in the field of world polities are of Fortune magazine. Sete 
under consideration. The article described the establishmentef 

All the proceeds from the sale of the 98,000 the naval radio training school, the navy diesel 
pounds of scrap metal collected in the Home- school, the army air forees technical school, 

coming scrap drive, estimated at $340 by and the arrival of the WAVES. It also in+ 

serap chairman, Verdayne John, and the prof- eluded an interview with President Dykstra on 

its from the Panhellenic ball totalling $367 the problems the university faces with a de- 
were turned over to the fund. creasing enrollment, and one with a group of 

After the war the fund will be administered Delta Gamma sorority girls, giving a clue to 

by a committee made up of a member of the the students’ uncertainty as well as their de- 
faculty appointed by President Dykstra; a termination to do their part in the war effort. 

member appointed by the board of regents; a zi 
member at large elected by the Alumni Associ- War Chest Drive Wir pledges of 100 
ation; and two students appointed by the stu- Goes Over Top per cent support 
dent board. from residence halls, fraternities, and sorori- 

= ties, and generous contributions from the or- 
Marines Land on Twenty marines ganized houses and local students, the univer- 
Shores of Mendota arrived on the cam- sity’s War Chest drive came to a successful 
pus in December to take ground work prepar- close early in December, having topped its 
ing them for glider pilot positions in the ma- $3,000 goal. 

rine corps. Thirty navy men began the same The War Chest, previously known as ‘the 
course at that time. Campus Community Chest, is the annual 

The program, which is under the direction charity drive sponsored by the student board. 

of the Civilian Pilot Training program of the This year, in addition to the allotments made 
university extension division, includes two to such charities as the Red Cross and the Sal- 
months’ primary training and two months’ see- vation Army, money from the drive will also 

ondary ground school and flight training. be apportioned to the USO and war relief 
Every two months, twenty new men will arrive agencies. 

as their buddies, having completed the course, Climaxing the drive was an all-university 
are moved out. “Blackout Ball” held in Great Hall of the Me- 

The navy pilots are sent from the naval morial Union, the proceeds of which weré 

flight selection board in Chicago. The pilots- turned over to the War Chest. 
to-be will receive glidér instruction at Morey 2 

airport, Middleton, and will also have classes Campus Social Program Jou Counece 
in mathematies, physics, and airplane jdepti- Keyed to War Tempo and Betty 
fication at the university: te . S Hig Coed have discovered that a lot of unneces- 

The university is now training 130 navyand — S@ty aills mm jiieir social. Ile cen De done 
army men and imarines as air plane and gli we away with without depriving themselves of a 

pilots. ee good ee : 
ey In line with the trend throughout the na- 

Students Donate Blood ‘Answurité the tion to eliminate nonessentials from our every- 
to Red Cross Bank Ped Grose Uinie day living, Students have enthusiastically 

versity War Council appeal, 814 students, 214 agreed to do-without corsages, programs and 
over the necessary quota, volunteered to do- favors, have; fewer formal parties, and have 

nate a pint of blood to the Red Cross blood ™ore “juke box” parties instead of hiring or- 
bank as the Red Cross mobile unit arrived on _—chestras. As a result of these measures, and 
the campus late in November. Since only 644 the paring of “comp” lists, entertainment 
donors could be accommodated during the prices have one down—for example, for the 
three days scheduled for the transfusions, the first time residents of the men’s halls were 
other 170 were placed on a reserve list and charged no admission for their annual Christ- 

will be given preference the next time the mo- mas formal dance. 
bile unit comes to the campus. Wheré fhe social event is an all-university 

z one, the general practice has been to turn the 
U. W. War Reaction — Tux effect of the proceeds over to the War Melsial fund or 
Praised in Fortune war on the univer- to the USO. Individual fraternity and, sorority 
sity and the university’s adjustment to it were houses are buying war bonds with the money 
diseussed in an article on “Education for saved on their social activities. 
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War Stamp Sales Unper the direction found in the armed forees and in numerous 

Reach New High of Peggy Mann, government agencies throughout the United 

sophomore from New York, weekly war stamp States and the world. 

sales on the campus have soared to unexpect- According to Registrar Merriman, about 200 

ed heights. All-time high was reached Noyem- students also left the university during this 

ber 26, when students purchased $1,544.45 semester to serve thei country, either through 

worth of war stamps during the preceding the selective service or enlistment. 

week. During the past month, average weekly Here are a few examples of what some of 
purchases have been well over $1,000. the former faculty members are now doing: 

Miss Mann organized the war stamp com- Prof. Norman D. Newell, of the geology de- 

mittee last year and averaged about $500 a partment, is in Peru in search of oil needed 

week. War stamp corsages are also sold at by the Peruvian government; Prof. Lloyd K. 
university dances, and a 10-cent defense stamp Garrison, dean of the Law school, and Prof. 

is the admission ticket to Saturday afternoon N. P. Feinsinger are members of the General 
matinee dances. Council of the War Labor Board; Prof. Wil- 

liam S. Middleton, dean of the Medical school, 

Work Gangs Aid “Work gangs” of stu- is now in England; and Prof. Frederick D. 

Labor Shortage dents in organized Geist, of the anatomy department, is some- 

houses on the campus have been organized where in the Pacific. 

along lines similar to USO hostess groups to < E 

be instantly ready for any emergency part- University Coeds Over 2,300 women 

time work that may arise in connection with Do Their Part students indicated 

war material production in Madison. There is their interest in joining wartime campus 
a definite shortage of men to do such work as courses when they registered at the convocation 

snow-shovelling, ete. So far the “work gangs” called by President Dykstra at which the 

have worked on the fuel oil rationing, at the Women’s Emergency National Training Serv- 
war information center in the university li- ice was formed. More than 700 women were 

brary, and distributed the new city phone actually enrolled in the WENTS courses last 

books. semester, and the rest are signing up for war 

activities now. 

Professors, Students More than 75 The emergency nursing course, the most am- 

In Active War Duty professors and bitious of the WENTS courses, awarded Red 
several hundred instructors and assistants of Cross nurses’ certificates to the 80 girls who 

the university are giving their active services suecessfully completed the program. Other ac- 

to the nation’s war effort. They are to be tivities included nutrition and canteen courses, 

es a beginning and advanced first 
Poo a! aid, Red Cross aides, code 

Sha ; ol | classes, recreational leadership, 
oY be es Ss Memorial Union workshop a fe 7 0 ys J fs emorial Un d 0} 

err i . ag : | : 3 classes, and a class in blueprint 

ait sae fe 4 Ld 4 reading and tracing. Mechanics 

ae a oe > and tractor driving courses are 

r Pe x Sd S “ye2, being considered for _ this 
rena , ae a A P Ly semester. 

\ 4 4 ees ae yy ae Coffee Shortage As 18 ex- 
m é iy r pi a Adds to Exam ams alone 

= oi . Si Week Worries weren’t 
4 ie. ae = enough to worry about, the 

oe aS be cram-for-an-exam type of stu- 

“3 4 iy m dent had an additional problem 
eg on his hands. With the coffee- 

4 > -¢ P| rationing and “coke” shortage, 

no a how was he to. keep awake all 

CAC OeN i night before the exam so he 

: AG 4 y could learn the course? Just an- 
other example of the horrors 

Members of the WENTS learn emergency nursing of war. 
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U. W. Students Buy DurRinG the cultural engineers at the university to devise 
$1,200 Bonds in Week last week be- a “corn meal attachment” for ensilage cut- 
fore Christmas vacation, university students ters and crop blowers. 
purchased $1,200 worth of United States war This machine takes the drudgery and guess- 

bonds and stamps, indicating that Santa must work out of mixing corn meal with grass, 
have managed Christmas this year without since it applies an even, easily regulated stream 

much student help in the way of finances. of meal to the forage as it passes over the 
feed table. The hopper holds enough corn 

eee mem cernere mr mmm me N meal to preserve a two-and-one-half ton load 

of alfalfa. 

Agriculture Although the corn meal attachment worked 

a quite successfully in 1942, the engineers plan 

to rebuild it to make it even better. 
L. BALDWIN, assistant dean of agricul- ass 

I. ture at the university, has taken a leave of U. W. Places High in PLACING seven 
absence to work with the National Academy of Essay-Writing Contest men in the first 
Science in Washington, D. C. The academy is 20, the University of Wisconsin has again 
engaged in experimentation for the war effort. been awarded a national essay-writing cham- 

Dean Baldwin has been connected with the pionship in a contest sponsored annually for 
College of Agriculture at the university for students of agriculture by the Saddle and Sir- 

more than 20 years and was chairman of the loin elub of Chicago. 

agricultural bacteriology department. Dr. W. The championship carries with it a sterling 
C. Frazier, professor of agricultural bacteri- silver cup, and since Wisconsin has received 

ology, will be temporary head of the depart- the honor for three successive years the trophy 
ment. now becomes a permanent possession of the 

College of Agriculture, J. G. Fuller of the an- 

Potato Growers Produce WISCONSIN imal husbandry department announced. 

Seed for 20,000 Acres potato grow- Three permanent trophies have been award- 

ers produced enough certified seed this year to ed in the quarter of a century the contest has 

plant at least 20,000 acres. been conducted. Two are now held by the Uni- 

Prof. H. M. Darling, plant pathologist at versity of Wisconsin. The subject for this 

the university, reports that this year’s crop is year’s essay was “A Program For A Live- 

slightly larger than that of a year ago and is stock Farm.” 

almost completely disease free. Certified 

growers have followed a well-planned spray E. M. Searls E. M. Searts, 
program, spraying early, often, and with ef- Named Chairman of entomologist at 

ficient equipment, to insure blight control. Entomology Committee the University 
Demand for certified seed is strong, Darling of Wisconsin, has just been named chairman 

advised. The Food for Freedom production of the national committee on the co-ordination 
plan calls for at least 194,000 acres of pota- of entomology with the war effort. 
toes in Wisconsin next spring, and already Searls’ appointment was by the Department 

out-of-state buyers are tapping the stock of of Agriculture and he will work under the de- 
superior Wisconsin seed. partment’s Food for Freedom committee. His 

Offering evidence that the use of certified group will be assigned particularly to plan a 
seed pays, Darling announced that “Last year quality program for milk and milk products. 

the average statewide potato yield was 91 Searles has been a member of the College of 
bushels to the acre. The average for the certi- Agriculture staff since 1930. He completed his 
fied grower was over 200.” graduate work at the university. 

“Corn Meal Attachment” is Now they 21 Win Scholarships Tone? inan 
Designed by Ag. Engineers have a ma- At Farm Short Course — swering the na- 
chine to mix corn meal with chopped grass and tion’s call for increased food, feed, and fiber, 

to take more of the drudgery out of grass si- 21 Wisconsin farm boys have been awarded 

lage making. scholarships in the university Farm Short 
The wartime popularity of corn meal and Course. With this aid they plan to devote the 

other ground grains as grass silage preserva- winter months to intensive training to equip 
tives—now that it is almost impossible to get them in operating the home farm with the 
molasses for this purpose—spurred on agri- maximum of efficiency. 
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Thirteen scholarships were awarded a a] 
by the board of regents of the univer- SS = ed 

sity, two by a Madison packing plant, nd —— 2 
and six are Jardine scholarships. “With | ~~ i 
Wisconsin farmers facing the greatest es - = ~ == 
demands ever made on them for in- i > od at a 4 iy 

ereased production of food and fiber, [Iq —-—————/e = a 
the necessity for skillful, trained farm — eee ~ bg 

help is greater than ever, and the Farm ad fe a. - be Bae 
Short Course may play an important ie 2 ~ | 
part in bridging the gulf between pro- [i “ 1 Updater id en th 

duction demands and available men and = —_ | PR ee 
machines,” declared John R. Barton, di- 25 | 6 a | bY a 

<3, a . = rector of the course. - i Ze mS 3 bo | ae 

John Steuart Curry, Joun Srevarr 7 A i > dell 
“Artist for Victory” Curry, artists ~——=— 9m & < } 
in residence at the College of Ag ———™=— hee eon a ee 
riculture, is winning fame and fortune eS al a 
from all sides. iy te 1 

First he received a distinguished serv- s as , sae 
ice citation from Secretary of Treasury Aes i tert Ry ‘ 
Henry Morgenthau for his painting ; oP ray 4 Ey 
“Our Good Earth—Keep It Ours.” The § Z he oe. 
picture will be used as a poster and on . — 

the cover of a treasury department John Steuart Curry and the Lunts—His poster for 

bulletin, three million of which are to be background 
sent to farmers. ——————— 

He was commissioned by the treasury de- ‘i 

partment early in December to submit a se¢- C ommerce 
ond poster which will probably also be used in by Ds & Go Elwell 

the war bond sales campaign. The subject of y Virector, F. Fi. Elwe 

the second poster is two stern faced soldiers, Se Soe RTT ek 

with guns in hand, marching to battle with |X COOPERATION with the School of Edu- 

a determined farmer, pitchfork under his cation, the School of Commerce expects to 

arm. A tank and tractor against a Wisconsin offer a program for commercial teachers lead- 

landscape form the background. ing to the Masters’ degree, beginning in the 

Curry’s “Wisconsin Landscape” won the 1943 six-weeks Summer Session. 
largest money award in the Artists For Vie- 
tory show being held at the Metropolitan Mu- And Now There’s a Iy view of 
seum of Art in New York City. First prize, Commerce “Short Course” the shortage 
$3,500, was awarded to him for the typical of statisticians, cost and financial accountants, 

Wisconsin landscape, this particular one being personnel assistants, ete., the School of Com- 
painted near Belleville in Dane County. A merce is offering a year’s program to men and 

year ago the painting was voted the best land- women over twenty-one which will qualify 

scape at the annual exhibition of the Pennsyl- them for the above positions in manufacturing 
vania academy. industries and governmental service. The 

- courses are open to those whose abilities and 
U. W. Man Figures Gus Boustepr of experience qualify them for such work, re- 
Feed Plan for Hogs the university gardless of previous academic training. No 
staff, has completed and sent to Washington, university credit is to be given except in those 

D. C., recommendations for emergency hog cases where all necessary prerequisites have 
rations which will help the nation feed its un- been met. These commerce specialists will be- 
usually large swine herds in spite of critical gin their work on January 27th. 
shortages in basic feeds. 

Bohstedt was graduated from the College of Commerce School Keeps Tux School 
Agriculture with a B.S.A. degree in 1915. He Up With Old Grads of Commerce 
is professor of animal and dairy husbandry. wishes to acknowledge the dozens of holiday 
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greetings received from boys in the service, lit- Roland Ragatz, department chairman, it has 

erally in every part of the world—What a re- continued to send out the type of successful 
union Commerce will hold when these fellows graduates who have already established such 

return ! an enviable reputation in the chemical and 

allied industries. 

SE eee An increasing emphasis is being placed on 
E . . research and graduate study in the depart- 

ngineering ment. The department has been fortunate in 

by Joe Hull, E. E. °43 receiving a grant of $10,000 a year for ten 
PPOs eS i eee ok Ee ee years from the Wisconsin Alumni Research 

= Foundation and this makes it possible to ex- 
| YOU’D ask an average student what he tend and intensify the department’s research 

knows about the Chemical Engineering program. To get the program off to an ef- 

Building he’d probably reply, “That old yel- fective start Professors O. A. Hougen and 
low brick building across from, the Union The- Kenneth M. Watson have been appointed to 

ater—the one with all the funny smells coming hold research professorships and at present 

from it? Well, nothin’, I guess.” they are devoting most of their time in or- 
But to the junior or senior chem engineer ganizing the various research projects being 

who spends most of his waking hours there it financed by the grant. 
means much more than that. There is a great 

deal of activity that goes on there and the 27 Technical Magazines Kuwpixc up 

building has an interesting history. Available in Library with the world 

Constructed in 1885 as a chemistry building is something everyone must do these days, and 

it was here that the late Prof. Louis Kahlen- the engineer must always keep abreast of new 

burg began his work with engineering stu- developments in his profession. To do this he 

dents that continued over four decades. Short- turns to the technical magazines and journals 
ly after 1900 the present engineering building in his field of engineering. 

was opened to use and the newly organized de- The technical magazine has two purposes— 
partment of chemical engineering and applied to give the engineer information that will help 

electrochemistry moved into its present loca- him in his work and to give him the news of 

tion. At that time the medical school used the the field. Useful material may include techni- 

top floor for its anatomy labs, but moved them cal studies, detailed descriptions of new meth- 
later to Science Hall. ods which have been successful in other plants, 

The university’s department of chemical en- and announcements of new equipment and ma- 

gineering has always been on the accredited terials which the engineer may want to try. 

list of the American Institute of Chemical En- Some of the important technical magazines 
gineers since the latter instituted its accred- to be found on the periodie shelves of our en- 
iting program. Under the direction of Prof. gineering library are CHEMICAL AND 

METALLURGICAL ENGI- 
AA Me eh a (4 NEERING, INDUSTRIAL 

\ (: J oe | AND ENGINEERING CHEM- 
i E ia : (> t || ISTRY, CANADIAN CHEM- 

<1 Ig es ft > /' ISTRY AND PROCESS IN- 
We. : of Ve " DUSTRIES, CIVIL ENGI- 

; ANP Ap ei Se | NEERING, ENGINEERING 
pee ae Se NEWS-RECORD, ELECTRI- 

ae ae CAL ENGINEERING, ELEC- 
: Pe ot. c Ee oe fF TRONICS, MECHANICAL 
a ie ee ENGINEERING, MACHINE 

rf UL ey : Pe 2 DESIGN, AMERICAN MA- 
aL Peg) L =. @ 8 CHINIST, MACHINERY, 
rei | ee MINING AND METALLUR- 
HE ie os GY, ENGINEERING AND 

‘ MINING JOURNAL, METALS 

Ps os Bai — an ANT) ALLOYS, METAL 
Ee Te cee «« PROGRESS, CANADIAN 

ee - a eae ose a a METALS AND METALLUR- 

“phat funny old yellow building with the funny smells...” GICAL INDUSTRIES, STEEL, 
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eo 5 3 : ome istrations were recorded since July 1, 1942, and the to- 

) 0 ms Pos tal enrollment from the law’s enactment in 1941 to 

7] ~ i December 18, 1942, was approximately 1,100. 

es { ¢ (A recent aftermath of Wisconsin’s subsidy is a 

| an Maryland movement for free University of Maryland 

‘ ed ar < courses for that state’s selectees. In sponsoring this 

: ue = idea Gov. Herbert R. O’Conor used Wisconsin’s expe- 

o 4 ¢ Sy rience as a pattern, and was joined by President H. 

| 4 5 j C. Byrd of the University of Maryland.) 

t , * For army students from any state, and by more 

; 2 -" recent action nayy enlistees also, the Army Institute, 

‘i . ‘ sk established at the University of Wisconsin, continued 

: ts S g ‘4 to offer a large number of correspondence courses un- 

2% = an = der War department subsidy. The Institute presents 

— courses of its own, primarily to promote military effi- 

f ciency, and offers credit courses from a large number 

8 ' A of cooperating colleges and universities, including the 

ees University of Wisconsin, for which it shares the ex- 

a" pense with the enrollees. 

aerial The Institute has recorded 6,748 registrations up to 

Moy? 235 ocpiaine a Grintee kicking device December 18 for its own courses, and through the In- 

) Helen Twenhofel, 32 (left) and Mrs. Lincoln stitute the University of Wisconsin has re- 
Mueller ceived 23 army registrations for its university 

extension: courses. 
Lieut. (j. g.) Preston 8. Cutler began duties 

THE IRON AGE, AERO DIGEST, AIR- as navy registrar at the Institute, and Capt. 

CRAFT ENGINEERING, 8S. A. EK. JOUR- Earl C. MacInnis has reported for duty as 

NAL, THE AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER, army registrar. Capt. MacInnis received his 
PRODUCT ENGINEERING, FACTORY M. A. degree from the university in 1917. 

MANAGEMENT AND MAINTENANCE, 
THE MILITARY ENGINEER, MARINE Men, Women, and Children Mosnat 
ENGINEERING AND SHIPPING RE- Learn Expert Marksmanship them ad- 

VIEW, and SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. mit that at first “they couldn’t hit the broad- 
z : side of a barn”, but now they’re rapidly gain- 

Wisconsin Engineer vr friend, the ing finesse as qualified rifle shots. “They” are 
Wins First Place WISCONSIN EN- neophytes in marksmanship, members of an 
GINEER, whence comes much of our inspira- extension class. 
tion for stories in this section, won a much In the splendidly equipped and lighted range 

deserved “First Place” for its campus news, deep in the stone stadium, 80 men and women 
and honorable mention for its alumni notes at —ineluding a young lad who counts his dad 

the 22nd annual convention of the Engineer- as his “classmate”, are learning how to handle 
ing College Magazines Associated held at Pur- a gun and to shoot without missing. Under 

due University in October. Capt. J. J. Peot and assistant, Lieut. Frank T. 

Cameron, of the university ROTC staff the 
SS eT eee class works out one night a week, using 22- 
E a D Ree calibre ammunition, and are given individual- 

xtension ivision ized instruction in small bore marksmanship, 

by Editor Louis W. Bridgman position, sighting, care, operation and nomen- 

clature, and use of the sling. 

Me Me oe a eR OS GEE So large is the enrollment that it is broken 

A ARMY and naval posts in the United into half a dozen segments to allow for the 

States and in many parts of the world the personal instruction that must be given. Many 

University of Wisconsin gave unabated teach- applicants: have been turned down to await 

ing service in these war months fur men and later opportunities. The entire course is $5. 

women in uniform. For the most proficient the course leads to 

Under a state subsidy, enabling any Wiscon- qualification awards through the National 
sin resident in service to obtain university cor- Rifle association as marksman, sharpshooter, 
respondence courses at state expense, 197 reg- or expert rifleman. 
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The university is on its toes in this field of Director of all naval schools at the Univer- 
training. Not only is it offering marksman- sity of Wisconsin now is Comdr. Leslie K. 

ship to the adult public, but through the Pollard, a veteran of 25 years in the navy and 
ROTC is helping train the university’s man- one-time commander of the ill-fated submarine 
power by offering target practice to as many Squalus. He succeeds Comdr. Charles F. 
as 1,532 freshmen who practice shooting in a Greene. 

special indoor range in the old red armory. 
For these tyros the experience is a definite Civilians by Hundreds = Tue university 

training for entrance to the armed forces. Train for War Jobs continued as the 

Capt. Peot is considered one of the best hub of the statewide program of government 

marksmen in the country. He was a member courses giving college-level training to civilians 

of the University of Wisconsin rifle and pis- for technical and business posts in war indus- 

tol team in 1932, 1933, and 1934. He won in- try. This program—Engineering, Science, 

dividual championship in the Western Colle- and Management War Training—is financed 

giate conference in 1934, and was an out- by the U. 8. Office of Education and directed 

standing contestant in the Little World’s by the University Extension Division. Tuition 
Championship meet held in Madison recently. is free. Colleges, vocational and high schools 

have cooperated generously. Currently these 

Pre-Flight for Teachers, CHARGED classes (180 in all) are being held in 50 cities 
Students of High Schools with direct- and have a total enrollment of 4,423. 
ing all CPT activities, the Extension Division Typical of the subjects now being taught 

organized a Saturday class for high school in- are machine shop inspection, fluid mechanics, 

structors, offering pre-flight training to fit psychology of industrial relations, military 

them better to teach flight subjects to high map making, fundamentals of radio, indus- 
school students as a background for practical trial management, engineering production 

aviation training, and to integrate aeronautics planning and control, advanced engineering 

problems with the regular high school instrue- mathematics, time and motion study, metals 

tion in mathematics and the sciences. The and their alloys, industrial chemistry, inter- 

course also helps to qualify for ground in- mediate accounting, and refresher courses in 

structor’s ratings. This southern Wisconsin mathematies. 

group began work in November with 32 en- 
yolled. War Literature Centered for A yasr 

In keeping with the ever expanding trends Public Use in Library amount of 

in aviation, the Extension Division also devel- war information has been opened to the public 

oped a correspondence course in the Science ef in the new war information center established 

Pre-Flight Aeronautics for high school stu- in the university library. Hundreds of publi- 

dents. The course is designed to supply a cations of our government, issues of exile gov- 

background of knowledge needed by fledgling ernments, books, pamphlets, bulletins, posters, 

pilots and mechanics of the future. Enroll- and war maps are among the innumerable ma- 

ment approaches 100. terials collected. 

Phases recently emphasized have been civil- 
2,425 Sailors Study Since April ian defense, the U. S. armed forces, occupied 
Radio at Campus School the university countries, the Pacific area, education and the 
has received 2,425 sailors for radio training. war effort, the “Four Freedoms,” and post- 

Graduations have been held at monthly inter- war problems. Altogether the collections com- 
vals. The November class numbered 198, and prise an arsenal of materials useful in formu- 
the December graduates were 234, bringing lating addresses, exhibits, and community 

the total to 1,429, all of whom are serving in projects on the home front. 

combat duty in every sector where the war 
rages. Originally given for 16 weeks, the Home Nursing Course WartTIME 
course is now compressed into 14 weeks to Is Aid for Homemakers shortages 

meet the navy’s pressing demands for radio of nursing and medical services gave timely 
operators. importance to an extension course, by corre- 

Lieut. Dorothy Stratton, senior officer first spondence, in prevention of disease and home 

assigned to the WAVES, has since been care of the sick. Announcement of this home- 

placed in command of the newly organized study opportunity brought more than one hun- 

SPARS, the women’s auxiliary reserve for the dred inquiries within a week. One of the aims 

coast guard, at Washington. is to reach communities without the ad- 
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It contains the 

information you must have to assure proper 

nutrition for your family... 

No longer need you guess about health . . . it lists all the important 

menus to supply proper nutrition nutritional factors and tells why 
for your family. Now you can you need them. . .shows the daily 
KNOW. This chart, prepared requirements of these specific food 
and copyrighted by the Wisconsin factors for men, women and child- 
Alumni Research Foundation, is ren...gives the nutritive values of 

not only complete but is depend- average servings of 225 common 

ably, scientifically accurate. Yet it foods...tells you why you must be 

is so simple and practical that doubly sure to get enough Vitamin D. 
you will want to use it every day. Wiiths this” Nutrition (Check. 

It tells you what foods you Up Chart you can make sure that 

should eat daily to maintain good your family will be we// nourished. 

D ON / WISCONSIN ALUMHL 
peren THIS SEAL © piseancn FOUNDATION 

Look for thisSeal or the Foundation’s name,on Vieamin Dbartled Mua 
milk, Irradiated Evaporated Milk, other Vitamin D foods and: ] 

pharmaceuticals. They identify dependable sources of the Vita- Uv Ly 
sain D yout family must have renularly and iti adlequateamoants:  MUAUNDaiLosioa 

any 

WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION - MADISON, WISCONSIN



vantages of Red Cross in- Riverside; “B” ranking to 
struction, and to encour- : Muscoda and Tomah, and 
age home study by women 7 : “C” to Blanchardville. 
who, restricted by home rs ~~ The state forensic asso- 
duties, are unable to at- ’, ciation entered into ar- 
tend regular classes. Ex- : Po rangements with the Wis- 
tension courses in home —~_ eonsin Council of Defense 
economies, all available a a to participate in the coun- 
wherever the mails go, also i. aa cil’s “Victory Reporters’ 
include Food Problems in ul om Program.” This involves 
Homemaking, Home Fur- = —~ student appearances before 

nishing and Decorating, To hue local organizations to pre- 

and The School Lunch. “ar sent discussions or other 
: fr s4 special features bearing on 

Curriculum = Reporrine rl the war emergency. As 
Aid Serves on prog- We planned, the new setup will 
Small High — ress in sup- constitute a vital school 
Schools eae Miss Frances Zuill tells of H. E.'s oat ree toh dite seas 

g in wartime tasks 
small high schools with effort. 

courses by correspondence to help enrich High school institutes were held during the 

their limited curricula, the Extension Division fall at Wausau, Eau Claire and Madison, with 

revealed that 63 high schools are utilizing uni- total attendance of 907 students and teachers. 

versity extension courses this year to supple- The university’s speech department furnished 

ment their own courses and afford students a leadership for all three. 

variety of academic and vocational training 

not always easily obtainable in the home com- eu EE E]_GeE_  ] _7_37—37 eee 

munity. Under this cooperative plan the in- : 
struetion is locally directed, in that they are Home Economics 
supervised by high school officials. Thus in gases SA SI A a 

every section of the state the university is 
supplying a practical means for extra prepa- Tas semester home economics alumnae vis- 

ration for college entrance and for military iting the beginning course in clothing would 

and industrial training. find the students making children’s garments 

such as jackets, coats, dresses, snow suits, and 

New Classes—From INTELLECTUAL sleeper suits from renovated materials.. The 

Writing to Shooting stimulus and students after completing the garments donate 

practical training for work in many fields them to the American Red Cross, which will 

were provided this fall for students of exten- distribute them to needy children in Dane 

sion classes in many cities. Practical English County. Each of the members of the class— 
to help students build better vocabularies; and there are more than one hundred of them 

Wisconsin geography for teachers; creative —has also signed the consumer’s pledge and is 

writing valuable for the skilled and the un- following its various points. 

skilled; and management of instructional ac- ‘ 
tivities for city teachers, are examples of off- H. E.’s Find Unusual Wire wartime 

campus, nighttime courses offered. In Madi- Wartime Tasks attention focused 
son more than 80 men and women began on food and nutrition as one route to health- 
practice in marksmanship, meeting in the old ful living, a scramble for dieticians and teach- 
red armory as a prelude to outdoor range ers of home economies has developed this year 

shooting. which is bringing to graduates of the home 
economics department of the University of 

Speech Work Keeps SPEECH actiy- Wisconsin challenging and often unusual 

Going Under Handicaps ities, hindered jobs. 
somewhat by wartime travel difficulties, main- The immediate problems of the war have 
tained their place in Wisconsin high schools brought many new tasks to the attention of 
with contests scheduled in the fields long listed. home economists, Miss Frances Zuill, director, 
First of the statewide competitions—dramaties points out. One graduate, for instance, is 
—came to state finals at Madison in December. serving as a dietician at the Florence Intern- 

“A” awards went to Shawano and Milwaukee ment Camp at Coolidge, Arizona, where Jap- 
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anese are interned for the duration of the war. the local communities in the state instead of 

Another graduate is a laboratory technician having’ the people from these communities 

testing lend-lease products to be shipped come tp the university for these programs. 

abroad. She is busy in the Customs House in Eight two-day gatherings will be held in the 
Chieago testing such foods as cheese, dried following places: Antigo, Green Bay, Fond 

milk and dried eggs to be sure they are up to du Lae, Whitewater, Platteville, La Crosse, 

government specifications. A dietitician in the Wisconsin Rapids, and Rice Lake. At these 
medical corps of the army has been signed up meetings members of the home economies and 

for foreign service. resident staffs will bring to the homemakers 

It may seem a far ery from home economics of the state the latest. information in regard 
to ammunition, but one of last year’s gradu- to changes in consumer goods because of the 
ates is serving as a chemist in the explosives war situation and how to solye the problems 

department at a Wisconsin ordnance plant. that arise because of the family economic sit- 
Her knowledge of chemistry won her the job. uation. Emphasis will be placed on the eare 

Army men at Fort Lewis, Washington, of household appliances, the need for keeping 

should be getting good food these days, for an- home furnishings in good repair, meal plan- 

other home economies graduate from Wiscon- ning in war time, keeping clothing wearable, 

sin is working with menus there. meat demonstrations, children and war, and 

Not all graduates of the Wisconsin school mental health in war time. 
are working in food and nutrition programs, 3 

however. Shea of them are tobias home Misses Parsons, Johnson A PRELIM- 

economies in high schools. Some are in large Study Gray Hair Cure INARY — re- 

retail stores in the country, where their knowl- port of research dealing with a cure for gray 
edge of textiles is of real value in these days hair and baldness in black mice by Miss Helen 

of changing fabries, adjusting to wartime con- Parsons and Mary Louise Johnson appears in 
ditions. The extension service has claimed sey- the Wisconsin experiment station report for 
eral as home agents in Wisconsin. November. These investigators found that the 

Enrollment in the home economics depart- symptoms referred to occurred om certain tae 

ment this year is only slightly reduced, ac- tions containing 20% of BON Coe white but 
cording to the director, as the demand for the were cured when the egg white was autoclaved. 

services of home economists has greatly in- Because of the known fact that such heat 

creased. The curriculum remains essentially treatment destroys the capacity of egg white 
the same as in peace time, with principles of to interfere with the utilization of biotin, a de- 

nutrition and the fundamentals of other house- ficiency of this vitamin was suspected as 2 
hold problems receiving major attention. Yet cause of the bray hair and baldness under the 
the application of these principles, Miss Zuill conditions of the experiment. It was found 
shows, is geared to a world at war, not only in that certain molasses extracts high in biotin 

helping young homemakers solve problems of also cured the symptoms while pantothenic 
the present war world, but looking to the fu- acid and para-aminobenzoie acid failed to do 

ture to foresee and adjust the chaos of the so, although these have been reported from 
post war world. other laboratories to be successful in curing 

gray hair occurring on other types of rations. 

Exhibits Attract In orper to call Hence it is not possible to regard any one 

Student Attention the attention of vitamin as the anti-gray hair factor even for 

the students to the problems of wartime feed- experimental animals; at present there is no 
ing, interesting exhibits are on display on the dietetic means known for restoring natural 

ground floor of the Home Economies Build- dark color to human hair which has become 

ing. Recently emphasis has been placed on the gray. 

Share the Meat campaign in order that the 

students may be able to answer the questions Rea a MEST SE aaa Ee Ta 
raised by their families and friends with ref- Mil k (G 

erence to the meat rationing program. ilwaukee Center 

Pi edd Hane WHE eons by Recorder Irene M. Bozak 

To:Go:Qut- Over States) \pasclines and <° sateaee = aero aes ete are eee. 
tire situation and also because of the housing FRIENDS of Dr. Charles M. Purin who re- 
conditions in Madison, it has been decided to tired last June after having served for 15 

take the Farm and Home Week program to years as director of the Milwaukee Center, 
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will be interested to know that he is now lo- cent addresses of graduates. Prof. Helen M. 

cated at Castle Heights, Lebanon, Tennessee, Patterson, faculty advisor to the sorority, ini- 

where he is teaching military Russian to men tiated the project. 
in the armed forces. 

Latest word from Lt. Cmdr. George A. Sigma Delta Chi Starts Stema Devra 
Parkinson, the Center’s Assistant Director who Educational Fund Cut, profes- 
is on leave for the duration, informs us that sional journalism fraternity, has established an 
he is now in charge of a squadron of five educational fund for the Wisconsin chapter, 

ships. His address is ¢/o Postmaster, N. Y. C. according to Prof. Frank Thayer, who to- 

Another Milwaukee Extension faculty mem- gether with Ray L. Hilsenhoff, student finan- 

ber has joined the armed forces—Alfred A. cial advisor, is trustee of the fund. An anony- 

Bartsch who received his B. A. from Minne- mous donor gave the fund its first contribution 

sota and his Ph. D. from Wisconsin in 1939 of $500. A small amount will be used this 

has joined the Air Corps Reserve. He will be year for the benefit of members chosen by the 

in training for eight weeks at Milton College. trustees on the basis of meritorious work in 

He hopes to become a flight officer upon ¢om- the university, journalistic promise, and serv- 

pletion of his training. ice to the chapter. It is the purpose of the 

Lieutenant Victor A. Reinders who has chapter and the trustees to build up a sub- 

been assistant professor of chemistry at the stantial fund for journalistic awards to Wis- 

_ Milwaukee Center was married on November consin men and for other work of an educa- 
25 to Miss Eleanor Thompson. The ceremony tional nature. 

was performed in the post chapel of the Lake 

Charles army flying school, Lake Charles, Helen Patterson is Pror, HeLen M. 

La., where Lieut. Reinders is now stationed. Popular Speaker PATTERSON = ad- 
dressed the Wisconsin Women’s Press associa- 

Many M. C. Students Former Milwan- tion on Newspaper and Civilian Defense Pub- 

Now in Service kee Center stu- licity Sept. 26 in Madison. Oct. 30 she spoke 

dents who are now in service include the fol- to a general session of high school delegates at 

lowing : the Double I press conference in Moline, IIL, 

Pvt. Robert M. Bartels, 16H S.C.0., Hdq. on Future Careers in Journalism and also ¢on- 

Area 424, Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Pyt. Charles ducted two round tables. She also recently ad- 

K. Boekelman, A.A.F., 398 SS—Flight D— dressed a meeting of the AAUW at the Col- 

539, Keesler Field, Mississippi; Andrew J. lege Club in Milwaukee and an alumnae meet- 

Deml, R.T. 3C, U.S.N.R., Company 1702, ing of Theta Sigma Phi in Evanston. 

V-6, Great Lakes, Ill.; Pvt. Russell E. Diener, 
Hdq. Co., Fort Sheridan, [l.—Barr. 420; Grant Hyde Attends Prov. Grant M. 
Pvt. Jack Gartz, B Area, Barracks 429, Fort | Nat'l Council Meet Hye attended a 
Sheridan, [l.; Pvt. Milton L. Greene, Fort special meeting of the National Couneil on 
Sheridan, Ill.; Pvt. A. G. Groom, 1611 S.D., Professional Education for Journalism in Chi- 

Hdq. Co. B. 424, Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Pvt. cago Jan. 8 and 9, held to diseuss the eritieal 
Walter Landowski, 1611 TH, S. 4, Hdq. 424— newspaper manpower situation. Thirty-three 

R.R.C., Fort Sheridan, Ill.; Pvt. Eugene W. —aceredited schools of journalism and the 
Riemenschneider, Area H-536, Tent 10, Fort American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 

Sheridan, Ill.; Andrew Yuvan, Jr., Co. 1718, the American Society of Newspaper Editors, 
U.S.N.T.S., Great Lakes, Ill. the Inland Daily Press association, the South- 

ern Newspaper Publishers’ association and the 
SENS Ly age ee Sn ES National Editorial association are members of 

Jo urn al ism the council. 

by Prof. Frank Thayer _—_—_——— 

————————————— School of Music 

JHE first issue of the “Journalism News Let- biG H 

ter”, published by Theta Sigma Phi, honor- y eorge Franson 

ary journalism sorority and sent to journalism Se a 

graduates in military service, was completed FoR the third successive year the School of 

in December with Miriam B. Theiler, president Music presented Bach’s six Brandenburg 
of the chapter, in charge. The issue contained Concertos in two concerts December 9 and 16. 

four pages of news of the department and se- Participants included the members of the Pro 
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Arte quartet, Gunnar Johansen, Cecil Bur Bands Play for Soldiers Army trucks 

leigh, Alfred Barthel and Hilmar Luckhardt Who Want “Good” Music have replaced 
of the faculty, and several advanced students. buses as the transportation for student musi- 

Prof. Bricken conducted. Traditionally, the cal organizations, since at present almost all 

audience also took part by singing chorales in the off-campus performances take place at 

the intervals between concertos, with Frederick Truax Field. Before the recent organization 

Fuller at the organ. Outstanding student solo- of a camp band, the university bands made 

ists were flautist Arthur Lytle and violist frequent trips to give concerts and to play at 
Clare Schwarztrauber. graduation exercises 

(which come often with 
30 Ex-Musie px-mv- their streamlined cur- 
Majors Now sic ma- riculum). Various chor- 

In Service jors in al groups and the en- 

service now number 30 i tire orchestra have ap- 

as far as we know, plus : peared at different 

three staff members: sate times. 

Paul Jones, George ae ae The same audience re- 

Szpinalski, and Victor a ba P co action was noted at 

Gottlieb, formerly cell- aa a + ‘Truax Field as else- 
ist of the Pro Arte a. e where when musicians 

quartet. The boys are fF som - -~——spilay ~=for soldier audi- 
in many branches and a. 4 »  ~—s ences; namely, that the 

have many ratings, sev- Po i s better the music the 

eral taking officer's ~ | better they like it. So- 
training and some al- ee oo called “popular” num- 

ready commissioned. [Mg 63 bers do not register, but 
Previous student-facul- Soe a ial ; serious music is well ap- 
ty relationships are eh ae bs plauded. A recent or- 
topsy-turvy, as the three sors ee ‘4 chestra program con- 

staff members are all ee ’ sisted entirely of Haydn 
privates (so far) while ~~ Peete ventured’ Srnisintay compositions, the G ma- 
the commissions fell winnie hous jor symphony and the 

upon former under-dogs. cello concerto, with 

Geograpically music men cover the country George Sopkin of the Pro Arte quartet as so- 
from Massachusetts to California and Oregon loist. In spite of cold fingers, the perform- 
to Georgia. Fifteen play in bands—Orville ances were excellent and received more com- 

Shetney directs one while most of the others mendation than any previous programs had 

have organized unofficial singing groups. Dave brought forth. 
a though always a SOB EY, oe Bang Two Collect Folk eon toes 
ife was the thing and grabbed a horn; he Ss f Wi i ‘ ; 

fooled somebody into letting him in. nee sconsin = Coon and Robert 
; Draves, ’41, were mentioned as valuable col- 

pe oe of ee se ee vale laborators by the Archive of American Folk 
about service men, with latest known address, Song of the Library of Congress, in connec- 

tion with the Index which appeared recently. 

Gunnar Johansen Plays A FEATURED — Credit should also have gone to Helene Strat- 
For Sunday Music Hour number at a man Thomas who was active in the field trips 

Sunday Musie Hour was Gunnar Johansen’s in which were collected the recordings of Wis- 
new composition “Fugue on an obscure consin folk songs. 
theme” for 4 pianos, played by the 4 pianists es 
on the faculty. The obscure theme sounded Music Library Tue music library has 
rather Bach-like at first, but after several Is Busy Place served several service 
strong episodes in the minor mode revealed it- men and women stationed nearby, mainly 

self in the major as “On, Wisconsin”. alumni of other music schools. The thought 
On the same program, Saint-Saens’ “Carni- of our own students in similar situations has 

val of Animals” was played by a small orches- softened our hearts somewhat as to rules and 

tra which contrived to rouse the usual number regulations, and we are happy to be of service 

of laughs. to these men and women students in uniform. 
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Music School News Just before are at present taking such a course under Dr. 
Goes to Service Men Christmas the Ralph M. Waters and seven army officers will 

staff mailed out to all ex-musie students in report for the course in Mareh, 1943. 
service the first edition of the Musie School Dr. Frances Hellebrandt, associate professor 
News. It consisted of 6 pages of greetings, of physical medicine in the department of ra- 

news, and articles edited by Miss Thomas, diology under Dr. E. A. Pohle, is giving a six 
with Evelyn Pederson and “John” Bundy as months’ course in Physical Therapy. This is a 
linotypers and Tom Lyons for printer. If you war emergency course designed to meet the 

failed to get one it is because your address js Needs and fulfill the requests coming from the 
not in our new file of men in the armed forces. armed forces and Public Health authorities. 
(Write oftener). Wisconsin is one of sixteen universities in the 

United States to offer such a course. 

William Pfeiffer Joins New addition to A course in First Aid is being required of 
Music School Staff the staff is Wil- first and second year students in the Medieal 

liam Pfeiffer who replaces Paul Jones as di- School under the supervision of George 

rector of the choral groups. Mr. Pfeiffer, a Steiner assisted by David Bradley. 

baritone, has had wide experience as a soloist The School of Nursing is giving a course m 
and choral conductor. For the Sunday Music Home Nursing for Wisconsin women, the pur- 
Hour of December 20 he prepared the chorus pose of which is to familiarize one person in 

in selections from Haydn’s “The Seasons”, and each family with the ways of caring for sick 

also sang the baritone solos. Mr. Pfeiffer is persons in the homes during an emergency. In 

connected with the production staff of WHA. case of an epidemic these women students 
would be equipped to help nurse the sick. 

Bands Play for THe bands have Three hundred persons will complete the 
Navy Graduations taken turns playing course by the end of the year. 
for Navy Radio School graduations, which = 
take place every month as the classes complete Meetings and Lectures— = Tue Annual 
their sehooling. Presumably the WAVES will Business as Usual Preceptors’ 
soon require similar serenading, and perhaps Meeting was held on October 30 and 31, and 
the bands by that time will all be feminine, in spite of the war-time stringencies, twenty- 

too. five Preceptors were registered and all of the 

preceptorships were represented. 

ie en ee On October 23, Dr. Joseph C. Hinsey, pro- 
|. fessor of anatomy and dean of Cornell Uni- 

Medical School versity Medical College, lectured to the stu- 
by Exec. Sec’y. Harold M. Coon dents and staff members on “Regeneration of 

SU i the Visceral Nervous System.” 

Dr. Harry Goldblatt, professor of experi- 
WORD has just been received from Dr. mental pathology, Western Reserve University 

Wm. S. Middleton, dean of the Medical School of Medicine, gave the Second Annual 
School, from some unnamed overseas location | A. C. Helmholz Lecture on November 5, his 
that he is busy and enjoying good health. subject being “Experimental Observations on 

‘ Hypertension”. 
44th General Hospital Mpmsurs of the 
Unit Awaits Call 44th General 3rd Annual “Dearholt Day” ‘Tue Third 
Hospital are training at various centers and Appropriately Observed Annual 
at the present time there is no indication as to “Dearholt Day” was observed November 17. 
how soon the unit will be called into active The speakers were Dr. Florence R. Sabin, 
service. Major E. 8. Gordon and Major Jo- former member of the Rockefeller Institute 
seph Pessin, the last two officers, have now re- and member of the National Academy of Sci- 

ported for duty. Major Gordon is at Fort ence, and Dr. David T. Smith, professor of 
Knox, Kentucky, and Major Pessin at Fort bacteriology and associate professor of medi- 

Riley, Kansas. cine at Duke University School of Medicine. 
This program was sponsored by the Wiscon- 

Special Courses for War = Tue depart- sin Anti-Tuberculosis Association in collabo- 
Appear on Curriculum ment of anes- _—_- ration with the University of Wisconsin Medi- 
thesia is offering two courses this year for of- eal School and the Dane County Medical 
ficers of the armed forces. Five army officers Society. 
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(SE Fighting and seagoing crew, 

N | T ae S h | Make way for navy, 5 
ava raining ocnhoo Navy with anchors aweigh, 

by Gerald Bartell, Sp 1/c USNR Everybody loves the navy 
Of the U.S.A.” 

i 

JHE campus paths once trod by shuffling Four-hundred seventy WAVES and an 

saddle shoes of the world’s most care-free ever-changing enrollment of 1200 bluejackets 

assortment of youth in search of higher learn- are marching their way into the traditions of 
ing and amusement are now frequented by the university campus. They’re studying radio 

the marching cadence of men and women in communications. They’re learning Interna- 

navy blue uniforms. tional Code, Naval Procedure, typing, Naval 
From historie Chadbourne and Barnard Indoctrination. 

Halls come the WAVES marching to the They’re learning those vital subjects rapid- 

rhythm of “hup-2-3-4, hup-2-3-4” . . . march- ly—the course is four months in length—and 
ing toa-song which is at once the music of they’re happy while they’re learning. 

the home front and a lyric of hope... The navy has taken over the Adams and 

Tripp dormitory units, the new stadium hous- 
“Dressed in our navy blues ing facilities, as well as Chadbourne and Bar- 

Here comes the WAVES nard Halls. Buildings and classrooms have 
Each heart is navy true been taken over by the navy for teaching pur- 
We’re loyal all the way-ay-ay poses. New equipment has been installed. La- 

Follette House is being used as an office build- 
No job’s too great a task ing for officers and ships’ company who ad- 

We're here to serve minister the U. S. Naval Training Schools. 

Each lass is proud to be Yes... it’s a strange old campus. But a 

A member of the U.S.N. Reserve.” strange old world, too. And we’re moving back 

to happier college days with every “hup-2-3-4, 

Up the winding driveway—past Lathrop hup-2-3-4” ... 
Hall and the Biology Building—down the 

steep incline—“hup-2-3-4” all the way up Uni- Third Group of Navy Tue third group 
versity Avenue to the Blackhawk garage Officers Report for of naval officers 

which has been converted to a code room. Diesel Training sent here since 

Meanwhile, another navy blue column is the establishment of the diesel school last July 

winding. It wears bell bottom trousers and reported late in December. 

watch caps against the frosty air. They’re The present class consists of 31, all reserve 

coming from the Field House where, since officers except one who is with the regular 

0630 (6:30 A. M.) they’ve been engaged in or- navy. Almost all the men hold degrees in en- 

ganized physical conditioning. Now it’s time gineering from leading American universities 

for morning chow. And they dig heavy black and have had several years of practical en- 
heels into the practice fields of Camp Ran- gineering experience. They received their in- 
dall where the ghosts of our country’s de- doctrination at Princeton University. 

fenders will march as ip ead Beit ee 5 The course is 10 weeks 

long as the flag flies over re Bi om ee 5 Pa in duration. Classes are 

> Bascom Hall. To the 3 : as arte is a Ee taught by two navy in- 

tune of “The Beer Bar- ae a is =, structors and four civil- 
rel Polka”—and echoing j =a T Fe ians on the staff of the 

from the walls of the ( eee 2 eee department of mechanical 

Mechanical Engineering é * Pie Ty at gE x Pr xe be engineering of the univer- 

Building to the new dor- a rey yea 1 Ee a ee sity. The work covers the 

mifories built into the 7 | a t is, ES operation and mainte- 
stadium—come the men ag rT 4 y 1 = nance of diesel engines 

“hup-2-3-4, hup-2-34” ... 4 aoe. Sa ¢ and advanced electrical 
4 fare j ; theory. Laboratory equip- 

“Here comes the navy, | 5 ment used was set up by 
Break out the red, white =. : previous classes. 

and blue, smi ia J Two of the officers are 

Here comes the navy, “Hup-2-8-4" at historic Barnara ... Staduates of the Univer- 
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sity of Wisconsin— ete a accommodate the 

Ensign Stanley M. * | ae ervowds. 

Austin, ’37, and En- | H ‘ “wr 4 The hit of the 

sign John O. Pharo, @ | 3 ing ree eS 4 , show was the boy- 

who was graduated ee ; dressed-as-girl danee 
in 1935. Ts P . * routine with an ex- 

After completing iy ’ 5 4 { 4 tra dividend of girl- 

their training in the i aa ge 7 ie dressed-as-boy which 

diesel school, the of- i iia. Ps Z g P the audience loved. 

ficers are assigned to 7 7 ax 4 oo A Romeo - Juliet 

duty as engineering 4 cae oe a 4 seene between gawky 

officers aboard ships = se , | 9 gob Bruce Flaherty 

powered by diesel en- Pe Royer ak j =< and former socialite 
gines, which include aliens oN ay i J Edith Kingdon 

sub-chasers, mine om 41% is Gould described the 

sweepers, and small / . a 1 difficulties of love- 

auxiliary eraft. ~~ ~ Be making between the 
pss at te sailors and WAVES 

Navy THs 3 _¢ DZ 3] and proyoked much 
Program Us 28: hie és : delight and many 
Includes Naval i E laughs. 
5 Units Train- Musical direetion 
ing Schools now con- Sailors learn to feed the navy at Cooks and Wie aia eee 

: : : : Bakers school 2 : 
sist of a diesel unit Richard Church, and 
for junior officer engineers, a Cooks and Bak- Madison musicians provided a pit orchestra. 
ers school which is responsible for the best fed 

navy in the world, as well as the WAVES and foo Sa ean Reh RRS Se ee 

Radio School for men. Marines and naval re- S ch ° ol O f N ursin g 

servists are moving into the YMCA building 

and will be taking pre-flight and glider by Miss Christina Murray, director 
iraining. — 

. HE following public health nurses have ac- 
Navy Show, “Look Alive” = Ox rue 12th, pare pasion in Wisconsin : 
Done ALA Haresfoot 13th and 14th Helen Dahl, county nurse, Racine county. 
of January, in the year of 1943, citizens of Alice Sanborn, staff nurse, Visiting Nurse 
Madison and vicinity had the opportunity of association, Madison. 

enjoying an all navy personnel musical show Helen Warne, staff nurse assigned by the 

done in the true Haresfoot manner. Except state board of health to the Badger Ordnance 
“all our ladies” weren’t men, as the WAVES Avent 

on the Wisconsin campus gave the publicity Ruby Berndt, in the outpatient department 

managers a chance to proclaim it as the first at Lakeview Sanatorium. 

time, anywhere, in all history, there was an Sylvia Borche, county nurse, Rock county. 

all-navy cast in which there were both men Mfarniriees ine (ines allndeece din che 

and women. the nation’s armed forces. They are: 
The best director that Haresfoot ever had, Marjorie Melburg, ’39, called to serve with 

Bill Purnell, ’22, directed the show which was the Nurse Corps at the Great Lakes Training 

entitled “Look Alive”, a phrase which blue- Station. 

jackets hear more than “Hit the deck” but Frances Urabec, °36, was called to serve 
means about the same thing. The talent was with the Army Nurse Corps at the Station 

largely professional and the majority of the Hospital, Big Springs, Texas. 

acts were made up of bluejackets and 

WAVES who had theatrical experience in ¢i- WENTS Taught by THE emergency 

vilian life. Staff Members nursing classes or- 
Proceeds of the show, which was under the ganized for the WENTS have been taught by 

auspices of the Memorial Union, were turned tour Red Cross instructors who were assisted 

over to the local Radio School’s welfare fund. by six other volunteers, all members of the 

Originally scheduled for three performances School of Nursing and the Wisconsin General 

the show had to be held over an extra night io Hospital. 
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SE 31, WPA Reercation Division, Washington, 
’ z . D. C.; Patty Witmer, ’39, Recreation Work- 

Women s Physical Education er, Tilton General Hospital, Fort Dix, New 

aie s Jersey. 

by Miss Blanche Trilling, director Aviation. Marjorie Dewey (Mrs. Helege- 

Sete ett ian Tee he EET RT ESAS son), ’40, Junior Ground School Instructor- 
ACCORDING to information received by Student, Navy Air Base, Corpus Christi, 

Miss Blanche M. Trilling, director of the Texas. 
department of physical education for women Radio. Dorothy Trewartha, °40, Radio 

at the university, at least twenty-seven alum- School, St. Louis. 

nae of the department are now engaged in ac- WAAC. Madeline Bushman, 730, Des 

tive war services both in this country and Moines, Iowa. 
abroad. In all probability there are many 

Others, asthe: present report is mol-9; complete - cs Re Se 
survey of all graduates. Eight different sery- Men’s Physical Education 

ices are represented, with the greatest number 

an physiotherapy. =Lt sie Interestin oO. Obes ee ret osc eee ae ete ener 
that five graduates are abroad with the Red by Acting Director A. L. Masley 

Cross at various centers. , : 
NEARLY 3,000 university men are now tak- 

Phy. Ed. Grads in = Physiotherapy. Bru- ing training in the University of Wiscon- 
Active War Work netta Kuehlthan, ’25, sin’s new physical fitness: program designed to 

last reported at Corregidor following the fail | Prepare young men physically to meet war de- 
of Manila, where she was chief physiothera- mands that may be made upon them in the 

pist in an army hospital; Ruth Mullen, ’28, next few years. 
Station Hospital, Harding Field, Baton i 
Rouge, Louisiana; Ruth Anderson, 728, Can- Basie Gym. Course Larcust single 
tonment Hospital, Fort Sill, Oklahoma; Nellie Popular with Frosh group in this 

Evans, Grad. ’28~29, U. S. Marine Hospital, physical fitness program is enrolled in the ba- 
Detroit, Michigan; Barbara Nicoll (Mrs. sic freshman gymnasium conditioning course 

Campbell), ’36, Convalescent Home, Honolu- where 600 young men are training in the basic 
lu, T. H.; Karla Stanek, ’37, U. S. Army, Sta- skills and conditioning exercises. Also popu- 

tion Hospital, Camp Wallace, Texas; Annabel lar are the regular freshman sports activities 

Croy, ’37, Camp Claiborne Hospital, Louisi- which include 588 men, and freshman swim- 

ana; Emily Belk, ’40, Army Hospital, Denver. ming, in which 400 men who failed the re- 
WAVES. Hilda Guenther, ’26, Lt. (J.G.), quired swimming test are enrolled. Training 

Smith College; J. Ann Hughes, Ensign, Smith in the basic freshman track course are another 

College; Charlotte Flint, ’30, Ensign, Indi- 300 freshmen. 
ana University; Dorothy Erickson, ’33, Smith Nine hundred sophomores are enrolled in 

College; Patricia Lovelock, athletic activities including 

41, Smith College; Jeanette bowling, wrestling, boxing, 
Burssenbrugge, °42, Smith | 2 badminton, basketball, row- 

College. aq ‘ ing, volleyball, tennis, and 

American Red Cross. Kath- : swimming. Approximately 

erine Whitney, ’17, overseas; a 150 men are training in each 

Katherine Watson, ’24, over- We ew ome of the boxing, wrestling, and 

seas; Lois Carrell, ’25, over- Ny a id rowing courses. 

seas; Hermine Sauthoff, ’32, poy. § ia . 
overseas; Helen M. Wilson, . hee Uy Basic Skills Basic skills 

°34, overseas. 2 LS Taught— such as run- 
USO. Lillian Gibson, ’30, = Required ning, jump- 

YWCA, Honolulu, T. H.; In Army ing, thro w- 
Muriel Hensler, ’38, Gains- q ing, climbing, vaulting and 

ville. Texas; Flora Jean ‘ swimming—much of which is 
White (Mrs. Carris), ’41, e training required at many of 
Hostess, City YWCA, Cin- 8 the elementary service train- 
cinnati, Ohio. ing stations—are taught in 

Recreation. Mildred Lee, ant aches eee Phra ee the freshman courses. All men 
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verqirdipsh vg test, tak ——i——X—X—SS_>_>_—_= 
a quarter of a year of boxing or wrestling, - 
and to pass the basie proficiency tests before Radio eee WHA 
going on to the courses of their own choice. by Carol Reid 

PROFESSIONAL PHY. ED. —————— 

by Exot, Haber? poke : THE contribution that WHA is making to 
WE STARTED out in September with an the war effort in Wisconsin has brought 

enrollment of about 110 students in our noteworthy praise from the War Department. 
professional physical education course, but Major Harold Kent, Infantry, Radio Branch, 
many of our students are dropping out daily in a recent letter to the director of the station 
to enter some phase of service and with the said: “May I give voice to a few words of 
recent new order that all reserves may be sincere appreciation for some of the fine 
called at the close of the first semester, it is things which station WHA has contributed to 
very likely that we will have to carry on with the war effort these past few months... . I 
a small number of students next semester. We bespeak the strong continuance of these pro- 
sincerely hope that these men will return to grams through all the days of the emergency.” 
resume work toward their degree after the Other letters equally emphatic in approval 

war since we feel that physical educators will of the initiative, showmanship and sense of re- 
be much in demand in the post war era. sponsibility shown by WHA in the present na- 
Victory Corps Programs Va tional crisis have come from the Office of Ci- 
Developed in High Schools Genes vilian Defense, W ashington, D. C., from the 

programs are being developed in high schools Detense: poiee Pisin 0k tin Dyes ee 
2. I Son partment and from the Office of Facets and 

in the country under government supervision, Winads 
and the first demand on schools that come un- eos . 

der this ee is Ne they must promote WHA Staff Carries On, Haro B. Me- 
a five-hour a week physical education pro- With Chances : 
gram. At the present time our staff is vitally 8 . aes eee S 
interested in assisting the state department of frst and only director, went to New York City 

public instruction in developing such programs December 1 to join the Oy eTSCnS branch of the 

in our state schools, and it is the plan to have Office of War Information. There he has the 
about 30 institutes in various parts of the postu of senior progma ne oe a a 
state, beginning the first week in January, Ow 1 charged: with a ee on oe 
train teachers to conduet this national pro- of some of the a ee Ses Gee 
gram. This should aid in accelerating physi-  *© Overseas audiences and scheduling programms 
eal education programs in schools in peace designed for ee nationality eroup sae 
times: part of the nation’s psychological warfare. 

Mr. McCarty came to Wisconsin from the 
Phy. Ed, Men Urged = Wr wren all of University of Illinois where he had received a 
To Contact Dept. you physical edu- B. A. degree. He began announcing on WHA 
cation men who have an opportunity to read in 1929, received an M. A. in speech at Wis- 

this to write us as to your whereabouts or that consin in 1930 and became station director in 

of your classmates so that we can send you in- 1931. In 1935 he was sent to England by the 

formation in regard to developments in the General Education board to study British ed- 

field of physical education and particularly ucational broadcasting. He has served as 

news of the old school. We have made an at- president of the National Association of Edu- 
tempt the week of Dec. 14, to send out a de- cation Broadeasters and is now a member of 

partment news letter to all men who were the Federal Radio Education committee of 

graduated during the past four or five years, the Federal Communications Commission. He 

but we are doubtful whether some. of these plans to return to WHA as soon as his sery- 
letters will reach the proper persons since we ices are no longer needed by the government. 

had to resort to old student directories for Harold A. Engel, public relations director 

home addresses hoping the letters would be of WHA, has also been called into service. He 

forwarded. Please help us in this effort! is now a first lieutenant on active duty with 
The staff is eager to maintain contacts with the anti-aircraft division of the coast artillery 

its former students, and in this emergency we at Camp Callan in southern California. Mr. 
feel more than ever it is desirable to keep a Engel has been with WHA since 1931. He or- 
close and friendly relationship. ganized the Wisconsin School of the Air in 
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a eC’: 2nd relaxation to their 
@ €: x be 2. PS © ~ P4 _ - Se 5 ligious music particularly on 

rs me rt ay i th 4 we A a po Cea ae i Sunday afternoon. 

Sh egeese Fos’ >} 
Fd Ye A] oe) Oe} ’ War Programs wis 

, ie g g oe | Maintain WHA has 
, “ 5 dod ¢ 4 L Educational geared its 

A - a , os _ Viewpoint Cone 
5 % \ Ht Pe bag schedule to the winning of this 

ki ba | | ad | war, programs are designed, 
E eee fm =onot as mere propaganda, but 

i ee | oe er ‘ 
‘ 7 H it pee to provide the people of the 

* gee 5s | state with basic knowledge, in- 

a t= | | terpretative guidance and in- 
eS | | I spiration in a confusing world. 

~ 2 | Pi By means of the Wisconsin 

School of the Air series chil- 
William Pfeiffer leads Vesper Singers in Sunday broadcast dren in approximately 4,000 

schools have been aided in mak- 

1933. He plans to return to WHA immediate- ing an intelligent adjustment to our war 

ly after being demobilized. world through specially prepared discussions 
of current events, South American relations 

Pro Arte Quartet and One of the and citizenship training. In the College of the 
Prof. Carl Bricken Continue most unn- Air series, interesting highlights in the eur- 
sual music courses ever offered at the univer- rent annals of our national congress are drama- 
sity is the weekly series of lecture-concerts tized each week on the program FOLLOW- 
being given this year by Professor Carl Brick- ING CONGRESS, specially written for WHA 

en, director of the university’s School of Mu- by Mrs. Jennie M. Turner, of the State Board 
sic and the world famous Pro Arte Quartet of Vocational and Adult Edueation. When 
now in residence at the university. This the legislature sits again in January daily 

course, featuring quartets by Haydn and Mo- broadcasts direct from the state capitol will 
zart the first semester and Mozart and Beetho- keep citizens in touch with their proceedings. 
ven the second, is broadeast direct from Musie So that the general adult audience throughout 
Hall every Thursday at 3:30. It offers a re- the state may share with the students out- 
markable opportunity for musie lovers to be- standing lectures in the social sciences and lit- 
come more intimately acquainted with the erature that bear on world events micro- 
works of these famous masters and to hear phones have been set up in university class- 
them played by first rank artists. The Pro rooms. 

Arte Quartet includes: Antonio Brosa and This semester Professor Merle Curti's 
Laurent Halleux, violins; Germain Prevost, course in the SOCIAL HISTORY OF THE 

viola and George Sopkin, cello. UNITED STATES, Professor David Fell- 

man’s THE UNITED STATES AT WAR, 
Vesper Singers Broadcast Nearry 50 Professor Howard Becker's INTRODUC- 
On Sunday Afternoons students, ree TORY SOCIOLOGY and Professor Philo 
eruited from the university chorus, are includ- Buck’s WORLD LITERATURE AND ITS 

ed in the Vesper Singers, WHA choral group SIGNIFICANCE FOR THE PRESENT 
which devotes most of its program time to have been broadcast over WHA. Next semes- 
singing religions music. The Vesper Singers ter MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY by 

are a popular group directed by William Professor Chester V. Easum will be substi- 

Pfeiffer, who joined the University of Wiscon- tuted for INTRODUCTORY SOCIOLOGY ; 
sin faculty in September as director of the and THE UNITED STATES AT WAR vill 

university chorus, and are heard regularly on be followed by a new course entitled THE 
Sunday afternoons at 3:15 on the state WORLD WE ARE MAKING. 

station. THE WORLD WE ARE MAKING cuts 
Most of the members are music students across departmental and college boundaries 

who sing in Vesper Singers for the extra and grapples with some of the key problems 

choral practice it offers, while bringing pleas- the post-war world will have to face. Among 
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those outlined for discussion are: Can we pro- university commandant, is responsible more 

duce an economy of abundance? How are we than any other individual for the ascendence 

going to arrange for a fair distribution of of the military department in the campus con- 

this abundance? Can political controls guar- stellation. Even without a total war taking 
antee these blessings and peace as well? What place throughout the world cadet corps inter- 

will be the result in terms of the individual? est could have easily slackened off under an 

Professor W. R. Agard heads the faculty com- ROTC administration less interested in bring- 
mittee which will direct the work of the course. ing the units’ training closer to actual war 
The others are I. L. Baldwin, Elizabeth Bran- conditions, and supply non-ROTC men stu- 
deis, Merle Curti, H. E. Guerlac, 0. A. Hou- dents, co-eds, and even townspeople with 

gen and H. G. Skilling. Lectures will be given training that will help them play their part 

by Professors Glenn Trewartha, James | G. in the winning of the war.” 
Woodburn, W. W. Howells, Elmer Sevring- 

haus, Noble Clark, Leslie Van Hagan, Norris War Progress Watched — Because of the 

Hall, Merle Curti, Harold Groves, Elizabeth On ROTC War Ma ee sta 

Brandeis, Harold Stoke, Charles Bunn, H. x B P rapid 3 changes 

Gordon Skilling, David Fellman, Selig Perl- of the-war aon oa today, the milibary de 
man, Chester V. Basum, Frederic A. Ogg, H. partment has instituted an up-to-the-minute 

Seudder Mekeel, Philo N. Buck, J. F. Kienitz, war map of the entire theater of operations. 

Max Otto, A. Campbell Garnett, Helen White A staff project, these maps have arrows and 
and H. BE. Guerlac. pins to indicate the development of the bat- 

Plans are also being formulated by WHA tles and events. The markers are changed as 

for broadcasting fifteen minute talks by a num- many as three times a day to keep up with 
ber of university professors on topics perti- the latest news. The project is in charge of 
nent to the war and the university’s part in it. Capt. George Hudson of the ROTC staff. The 

——————E SS maps are open to the entire student body as 

an aid to keeping abreast of the war news and 

R. O. TE G. are of special interest to the ROTC cadets. 

by Cadet Captain Bob Zigman Senior Cadets Keep iw) gonton 
————————— Informed on War News class of the 

WITH World War TT well on into the see. $f Grentation counse on war developments A 
ond year, the Reserve Officers Training Si A OE Cer ues ee ag 

Corps at the university has become a very vi- different committee of oe cadets is in 

tal part of the government’s program of train- alate each meee amide sina Tepory of the 
ing men for the war effort on the campus. week S activities must be handed in. The work 

Recently an article in the Daily Cardinal by includes pictures, teletype news reports and a 

Neale Reinitz put forth the ideals of the host of other information which aids the stu- 

corps in the following paragraph. dents in keeping up with world developments. ; 

“For that is the spirit of Wisconsin at war The work of this unit is under Lt. Robert L. 

—which is ingrained more deeply in the uni- Rippey of the infantry staff. 

versity cadet corps than it is any- 
where else on the campus. As if Berm A GR Cee 
drawn by a magnet the attention of - Bo a a ee gpl 7 a 
2,600 cadets has been directed a saeeinerra ona amen — | 
toward their military studies at the a scope 8 een 6 —o0 Fe | a 
expense of credit-laden required a & va ah nae eS ual! i a Re 
pies on = a 2 isn’t that the : ‘| & ey coh, ; = ae ze | és 
military work has been assigned— 3 és pS a ee ee 
more has simply been undertaken. ve ee 2 ae oe iM Whe 

Although he is no active conspir- » df semaine So Re} 
ator to divert students from their ‘ % eg a aS “eS fos) iad 
other work Col. Herbert H. Lewis, | be oe fe sie — oat | 

Capt. Hudson points to progress sy vt oe a : 
on ROTC war map ommumel @ 
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Freshman Cadets Learn [yn spire of Cadet Capt. Zigman Iv 1s with great 
Handling of Firearms handicapsdue Called to Active Duty — sorrow that the 
to the war, the training of new cadets in the editor bids adieu to Cadet Captain Bob Zig- 
handling of firearms proceeded ahead rapidly. man who so graciously handled all news of the 

Over 1,572 freshman members of the corps military department for the magazine. A 

completed an intensive six week course in rifle faithful worker and a good fellow, too, ou 

marksmanship. A special indoor range was loss is the army’s gain—again! Good luck, 

constructed on the floor of the armory con- Bob! ‘ 
sisting of 30 targets. Working in relays of Fe ON Se Oe Naa cae Ses 

thirty men to a firing order as high as 240 Sees eee a ae ea ete 
cadets an hour were able to shoot. Over The Union 

40,000 rounds of ammunition were shot during by F. ie Te Tavl 

the firing period. The instruction given was ly Panne fo aylor 

under the leadership of Capt. George L. Hud- eae 
son and Lieutenants Jack Palmer, Frank T. SEVERAL new film programs have been 

Cameron and Lloyd Williams of the infantry started this year by the Wisconsin Union 

section of the instructional staff. A high per- film committee, according to Merk Hobson, 

centage of them qualified as expert sharp- chairman, in addition to the regular weekly 
shooters, and the work of the experts will con- “Movie Time” program in the Play Circle. 

tinue on the freshman rifle team which holds 

telegraphic and shoulder matches throughout Old Rathskeller-Type A prep Friday- 
the winter months. Shows are Revived night show of 

, i the “fun-and-peanuts” variety, called “Movie 

Rangers Practice Ski As THE cold Time Taichoree? has been started as a monthly 

Maneuvers as Snow Comes and snow of feature, showing horror films and others of 
winter »r>roached, the cadets of the univer- the type that made the old Rathskeller silent 

sity’s ilanger unit changed their methods of films a popular campus feature. 

eperatioa, and are now receiving intensive Saturday morning showings have been in- 

training in ski troop maneuvers. The ski troop augurated, chiefly for servicemen and others 

was the first group of its kind organized in on the “swing shift” who are unable to get to 

any university in the country last year. The entertainment during normal theater hours. 
Ranger group drilled through the fall months 

and will continue their work with the help of Variety of Shows Tue regular 

the ski “voop. Instruction in the basie princi- On Theater Bookings “Movie Time” 
ples of skiing has been done by the Wisconsin bookings for the mid-winter have included the 

Hoofers, an organization whose aims are to following: 

take advantage of the many fine opportuni- “This is the Enemy,” Russian; “Generals 

ties of Wisconsin landscape for winter and Without Buttons,” French; “Elizabeth and 
summer sports. Lt. A. H. Peterson of the mil- Essex,” starring Bette Davis and Errol Flynn; 

itary department staff is in charge of the “Pepe Le Moko,” French; “New Wine,” the 

ROTC unit. The Rangers are under the direc- life of Franz Schubert; “Target for Tonight,” 

tion of Capt. K. H. Newberry, ’40. The offi- with a cast of RAF pilots; “Smilin’ Through” 
cers, however, only act as advisors to the starring Jeannette MacDonald and Gene Ray- 

group. The entire training and plans of the mond; “Ballerina,” French, the film that 
organization are under the leadership of cadet opened the “Movie Time” series in March 

officers. Cadet Captain Robert Reiser, of the 1940; “Dispateh from Reuters ;” “One Foot in 
senior unit, is the battallion commander of the Heaven;” “The Tunnel,” starring Paul Robe- 
Rangers and Cadet Captain Orville Martin is Rane 
the plans and training officer. 

WAVES Learn to Ski Axout 50 
Cadets Appear in Avrer 12 years in As Winter Hits the Campus WAVES 

New Olive Drab blue the cadet corps stationed on the university campus took their 

have been issued olive drab uniforms. The first lessons in skiing on the “ag” campus in 
uniforms are the same as regular army issue early December under the instruction of the 

with the exception of blue labels to distinguish Wisconsin Hoofers ski team, according to Bob 
them as cadets. The advanced corps uniforms Thompson, Hoofer president. 

have been changed with the old Sam Browne Dressed in ski suits or dungarees, the 

belt being discarded for new cloth belts. WAVES found their ski legs in morning and 
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afternoon sessions and the les- on ae. ed | 

sons are planned to continue ~ fe i rs yo. bs 

throughout the winter. Inter- > ; i y | 

WAVE slalom races and trips x = sg 
to Blackhawk lodge, outing ¢ab- } o 

in maintained by the Wiscon- 

sin Union, are proposed for 

later on. a rd 
The WAVES instructors in ae w A a atl 

skiing have been Ted Bradley, cae 

Franklin Wallin, Hans Hopf, o ed 

Peter Elmer, Guilford Wiley, a 

and Peter Rice. a 

Reuben Hill pr. Reuse 

Leaves Hitt, assistant University WAVES learn billiards from expert Peterson 
For U. of director of the 
So. Dakota Wisconsin 
Union since 1937, resigned in November to be- reception room each Sunday to make chareoal 
come chairman of the department of sociology sketches of any sailor, soldier, or WAVE who 

at the University of South Dakota. Dr. Hill wishes to be drawn. 

was an assistant professor of social education The workshop is also open to students for 

and lecturer in sociology and had been in all types of craft and art work throughout 
charge of teaching, research, and personnel the week and on certain evenings. Mrs. Anne 

at the Union. Tressler is the instructor in charge on the 

Familiarly known to the campus simply as Union staff. 

“Reuben”, he and his wife Marian were two a 

of the most popular campus figures, according WAVES Learn Billiards “CHARLEY” 

to the Daily Cardinal. His “Marriage and the From Famous Peterson Peterson, 
Family” course, one of the few in the country, famous billiard expert, and the members of 

and his advisorship to the Union forum com- the WAVES stationed on the university cam- 
mittee’s series of public lectures attracted wide pus had a fine time in the billiard rooms of 

attention in the midwest, the Cardinal added. the Memorial Union. Peterson included spe- 
cial instruction to the WAVES in his annual 

Workshop Committee In an effort to November visit, sponsored by the Wisconsin 

Dresses Union in ereate a home- Union games committee. The classes for the 

Holiday Garb like holiday sea- navy women were the first to be held any- 

son for soldiers, sailors, WAVES, andvan where in the country, thus adding another 

dents unable to return to their homes this “first” to the long list of game projects initi- 
year the Wisconsin Union workshop commit- ated by the Union. 

tee undertook to decorate the Union building 

so that it would be a “home away from home” “Camp” Shows Delight = Tun Wisconsin 

with special tree decorations and wreaths. Audiences in Theater Union theater 

Barbara Lonam, Madison, chairman of the has been used for a succession of “camp” 
committee, was in charge of the general ar- shows since the middle of last summer when 

rangements which started with a “work and the first navy “Happy Hour” was scheduled 

play” party at which committee members, a there. 

service craft group of volunteers, and Union Another “Happy Hour” revue was given 

staff members strung popcorn and cranberries, Jan. 12, 13, 14, and the soldiers stationed at 

cut out stars, angels and other tree trimmings, Truax Field near Madison offered an all-army 

and made wreaths. extravaganza at Thanksgiving time titled “On 

In addition to the trimming party the the Beam.” Sell-out houses have greeted all 
Workshop committee has sponsored a “Play- the army and navy shows. 

shop” for servicemen on Sunday afternoons Yehudi Menuhin, playing on the campus on 

during the “At Ease” program in the Union, the Wisconsin Union concert series, added two 

where men and women in the armed forces ean free concerts to his program here—with a spe- 

make simple gifts quickly. Robert Hodgell, a cial afternoon concert for the men at Truax 

committee member, is stationed in the Union Field given at one of the field theaters, and 
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un evening concert in the Union theater for successful gridiron campaigns in 30 years-— 

the men and women of the navy stationed on since that conference championship eleven of 

the campus. 1912. In spite of the fact that they defeated 
Paul Draper and Larry Adler, tap-dancer the Big Ten championship winners, Ohio 

and harmonica virtuoso, who played at the the- State, by the decisive 17-7 score, the Badgers 

ater in October, donated their time and enter- placed second in the conference on the mathe- 

tainment gifts to an evening at the Madison matical basis of having played only five Big 

USO headquarters following their perfor- Ten games, winning four, while Ohio State 

mance. played six conference contests, winning five. 

Army and navy graduation exercises are But for once many otherwise logical and 
held in the theater each month, a new note in sound-reasoning Badger sports fans refuse to 

campus theater use which will no doubt in- accept the cold precision of mathematies! In 
crease in importance with more and more stu- their books, the great Wisconsin gridders: of 

dents studying in uniform. 1942 are the champions and there’s just no use 
: - ‘ to argue the point! At any rate, all credit is 

700 University Girls More than 700 due the boys on the squad for their grand per- 

Serve as Hostesses university girls formances on those 10 Saturday afternoons 

At Union Parties have been organ- last fall. Practically all of the squad members 
ized into hostess units for weekly service as are in the enlisted reserves of Uncle Sam’s 

hostesses at parties given both in the Memorial armed forces, and will soon be ealled to serv- 

Union and at the USO and other service cen- ice with the army, navy, marine corps, or air 

ters. The co-ed hostesses function under regu- corps. Of one thing we can be sure—they will 

lar USO regulations, and are given, in addi- be great fighters on the fighting fronts of the 

tion, a special six-hour short course of instrue- world, just as they have been great competi- 

tion in hostess duties by the tors on the football field. As 

Union chief hostess, Miss ci long as our country has 

Evelyn Hansen. 3 oan ee young men such as these to 

\ sii ” defend it against its enemies, 
Pon. fee ee RTS 4 democracy is in safe hands! 

Varsity Sports . of, | Great credit for the sue- 
r AM cessful gridiron season also 

by Bob Foss, f should go to Wisconsin’s 

sports ass't site| ete varsity coach staff—Head 

Coach Stuhldreher, and as- 
beeen ong g oan ee tt ore Nae Paw) AN sistant coaches Guy Sundt, 
|X SPITE of war and a a << George Fox, and Russ 

taxes, Wisconsin sports PS AN SAA, Rippe. They worked hard 
fans are still singing the §& ) ~ ND ‘ and painstakingly with their 

praises of Coach Harry squad, and their work 

Stuhldreher’s fighting Badg- brought results. They de- 

er football squad of 1942, a eee serve a goodly share of the 

grand bunch of boys, and jj 7 | credit for Wisconsin’s rise 
one of the greatest gridiron F in the gridiron world in 1942. 

outfits ever to wear the car- ane 
dinal of Wisconsin. tai Rees - 1942 6 Wiscon- 

The Badger gridders came ee Richidvehee Gamencar Contributions stv has 

through their 10-game “The Winners” To “Football developed 
schedule—one of the longest Greats” its share 

and certainly the toughest in Wisconsin foot- of outstanding athletes in recent years. 

ball history—with eight wins, one tie, and one It is impossible to mention all of them and 

loss. Coach Stuhldreher’s well drilled and per- their records in this limited space, but we 

feetly conditioned squad was tied by Notre would like to say a few words about several 

Dame 7-7, lost only to Towa 6-0. They defeated of them. 

Camp Grant 7-0, Marquette 35-7, Missouri There’s Dave Schreiner and Mark Hoskins, 

17-9, Great Lakes 13-7, Purdue 13-0, Ohio the “Laneaster twins” who were elected hon- 

17-7, Northwestern 20-19, and Minnesota 20-6. orary co-captains of the 1942 football team at 

With a record such as this, the fighting the end of the season. These two young men 

Badgers of 1942 completed one of their most —and no finer were ever reared—played an 
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important part in Badger football fortunes Irish fieldhouse. The Badger cagers lost by 

last fall. Schreiner, the All-American right the slim margin of two points, 61-59, only 
end, and Hoskins, the hard-working, never- after the game had gone into an overtime 

give-up right halfback. Dave can be called period. 

one of Wisconsin’s greatest All-American foot- Wisconsin defeated Northwestern in a real 

ball players—if not the greatest—simply from over-time thriller, opening their conference 
the fact that he was a unanimous choice on schedule with a 67-65 win. Two nights later 

every All-American team picked in the they were out-wizarded by Illinois’ Whiz Kids, 

country. coming out on the low end of a 52-40 score. 

Then there are such stalwarts as Marlin H. Coach Foster’s quintet looked good in its 
“Pat” Harder, Elroy Hirsch, Jack Wink, Pat games played so far. The team is built around 

Lyons, Paul Hirsbrunner, Bob Baumann, five veterans, with Kotz, who was leading 

Lloyd Wasserbach, Evan “Red” Vogds, Dean scorer in the Big Ten last year with 242 points 

Currier, and Fred Ne- for the season, and Bob 

gus, Len Calligaro, and Sullivan at the for- 

Ashley Anderson—a n d : wards; lanky Ray Pat- 

all the rest of the boys - 6S terson at center; and 

on the squad—all did Po Fred Rehm and Walt 

their part to give Wis- as Lautenbach at the 
consin one of its great- — guard posts. Fairly 

est gridiron records in a capable reserves are 

generation. found in forwards 
George Affeldt and Ed 

John Kotz. Axorner Downs; centers Gil 

Again Sets great 4 Hertz and Ed Mills; 
Basketball group of U ‘ ~ and in guards Bob 

Pace young. P a Krueger and Bob 
sters has taken over the — a - 4 Clarke, as well as the 

sports stage on the cam- /* ocala others on the squad. 

pus for the winter flee These Badger cage- 
months. They are the : ait] hy men have done right 
20 members of Coach no . well in their pre-con- 

Harold E. “Bud” Fos- e ference scoring, and if 

ter’s current basketball ‘ they can keep. up. the 

squad. Led by the in- ==. pace, they will be right 

comparable Johnny Ss a up in there at the finish 
Kotz of Rhinelander, ee Nini 3 of the Big Ten title race 
Wis., an All-American 7 Ye in the spring. At least, 
eager if there ever was a > the experts figure them 

one, the Badger bas- ae to be among the first 

keteers inaugurated the . flight contenders for the 

1942-43 season with six } mythical championship, 

wins in seven pre-con- 4 but anything can hap- 

ference games, and are 7 d pen along the way, 

now in the midst of the -_— especially in these times. 

Big Ten cage race. j In their first seven 

Up to the start of the : games, Wisconsin’s 
Big Ten campaign, Wis- basketeers rolled up 339 

eonsin had defeated points against their op- 
Marquette twice 45-36 4 ponents’ 286; with Kotz, 

and 50-38; and had 1 . ae high ane ee : : ‘en Me nce 2! fe an, 

doy ed aD ee aa the leading scorer with 

38-36; Oklahoma 48-37; Ey 124 points, followed by 
Harvard 58-41; and a Sullivan with 75; Lau- 
Hamline 41-37. Lone tenbach with 44; Pat- 
loss was to Notre Dame terson with 43; and 

in a game played in the —_yohn Kotz, m is All-American form ‘Rehm with 32. 
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Grunt and Groan Sport Joun Ros- Philip O. Badger, of New York University, 

Starts Under New Coach ERTS, newly following a meeting of NCAA officials in 

appointed wrestling coach at Wisconsin, is New York. The 1943 boxing tournament, 
finding a wealth of material available as he ninth pute association’s history, will be held 
begins his first year as head mentor of the in the Wisconsin fieldhouse Here March 25-27. 

grunt and groan sport. Twice Western con- The meet was last held at Wisconsin four 

ference champion and undefeated in nine years ago in 1939, when all entry and atten- 
bouts last winter, Roberts hails from Des dance records were smashed. ‘The Spacious 
Moines, Ia. He served as reserve guard on W See fieldhouse, seating 15,000 persons 
the great 1942 Badger football team. He sue- for boxing matches, was completely sold out 
ceeds George A. Martin, who enlisted in the for the tournament finals. Coach John 
navy last spring. Walsh’s Wisconsin boxing team also had its 

most successful record in that year. The 

om Jones Crosses Fingers coucy adm ern won eh stag dal veo For A Good Track Season Tom ee es s 8 
Rows in his 30 ae * h versities in all parts of the country, then went 

JONES, aoe his 30th year e coaching at the on to cop four individual championships in 
University, is optimistic about his 1943 indoor tHeoNCAIA qneat 

track team, which, if losses to the military 5 

services and by ineligibility are not too se- Fred Baxter Leaves Us Se ateand 

vere, should rate as one of the top contenders In Preference to Uncle Sam lack! The 

for the Big Ten crown. Jones’ chief candi- ‘I ae Sea 3 
ce eeoe 5 army has done it again. This time they’ve re- 

dates for individual conference honors this a i : 9) fri i ally (2 

winter are Bob Hodgell and Bob Beierle. In a moved cong epusted at) eueudh andally, (7) 
os ose : Fred Baxter (!) from these parts he so gra- 

Becone qual iicah ire Wee ede eee ciously heckled, and last we heard of him he 
feet, 5 inches in the high jump, eclipsing all Sree sean s zB 5 

2 : ie was somewhere in the group of islands known 
marks made in the conference last year, and a : : af 

a : aa i as the Hawaiian, in search of a little grass. 
bettering his own effort of 6 feet, 4 inches mean) Of Eee eh ot ii 
which netted him the outdoor title last spring. * a i 8 BReee 

: 5 without his very valuable services, (?) and it 
Beierle, who holds the conference indoor and ‘ : 

4 : : f does go without saying that he is among those 
outdoor shot put championships, looks like a Bid oe aeeae 

sure repeater this year, judging by a toss of See 

of oe pane Saat ace oe on record al- Walsh’s Boxers Ir scHoLastic ineligi- 

Eds Tees Sa Ce Look Powerful bility does not hit the 

: Pl a 1943 boxers, these Badgers should be a power- 

Joe Steinauer ‘atl k CoscH JOSEPH ful aggregation. But too, several varsity men 
Over Swimming Outlook . _STEINAUER, are members of the ERC and the team will be 

head Fae ae oe at Aiiaeies on severely crippled if this branch of the service 
more optimistic about prospects for the, is called to active duty. 

season as a result of some fine performanices After the all-university tourney the boxers 
turned in by his men in a December meet. be- will engage in dual meets with Virginia, 

oe a o freshmen ‘candidates. the Washington State, and Southwestern Louisi- 
contest uncovered some promising yearling ana Institute, all at Madison. There is a pos- 
talent. The frosh surprised Steinauer by pull- sibility that eS service team, probably Camp 

ing to within 11 points of the upperclassmen’s Grant, will make a fourth home match. 

score, losing out by only 47 to 36. If fresh- These four teams are the class of the nation, 
men are permitted to compete in intercollegi- but Wisconsin will probably rank favorites 

ate athletics, and if losses of upperclassmen over all of them. SLI will offer the strongest 
are not too great, Wisconsin may have one of opposition, as they have lost only one dual 
the best teams of swimmers in the midwest. meet in two years, and that was to the Cardi- 

nal men in 1942. 

U. W. is Host toN.C.A.A. 9 Tue Univer- ‘ 

Boxing Tournament sity of Wis. Fencing Schedule Tuts year’s fencing 
consin has again been chosen to be host to the Takes Travel Cut schedule will be cut 
National Collegiate Athletie Associations an- down due to travel difficulties, Coach A. L. 

nual boxing tournament. Selection of Wis- Masely has announced. Right now it looks 

consin as host for the national collegiate box- like there will be only four or five matches 
ing tournament in 1943 was revealed by Prof. besides the Big 10 meet. 
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J, A fl Badger Bookshelf 

THE ANSWER IS... YOUR NERVES. has left religion, one of the freedoms for 

By Arnold Jackson, 716, M. D., F. A. C. 8. which we are now fighting, in the hands of a 

Arnold §S, Jackson’s THE ANSWER IS capable minister of God, the Reverend Edwin 

... YOUR NERVES expounds the principle 0. Kennedy, who presents a common sense 

of conscientious relaxation, so needed in the chapter on this divine matter which under- 
stress of today. This concept, long known to writes those ideas Dr. Jackson prescribes. 

the medical profession, has been straight-for- When this surgeon can forego the glorifica- 

wardly presented in order that potential neu- tions of surgery, made so prevalent in the 

rasthenies may diagnose and apply their own midwest by the Mayo Clinic, and instead ree- 
therapy without invading the doctor’s office or ognize the prime importance of diagnostics, 
pervading upon a physician’s time, now es- the student of medicine becomes anxious to 

. a . : aay] 2 g an’s vi a i g 
sential for serious ailments rather than pam- learn such a man’s viewpoint. Dr. Jackson 

sa 5 2 : 9 se 6 Oars my is . vi pering the whims of the would-be-sick. states: “Surgery is an art and a man with 
The book has been scientifically buttressed clever and well trained hands can perform 

by well chosen typical case histories not only near miracles with body tissue, but the dean 
of interest to the medical student or general of doctors is the man who has all his faeul- 
practitioner but to the laity as well, where ties, observations, touch, judgment and imag- 
much good in regard to mental hygiene may be ination so cultivated that his diagnosis is al- 

promulgated. And quite wisely, this physician (Continued on page 178) 

This New Book Will Help You 

“The A | YOUR NERVES” e yanswer is.. 

by ARNOLD S. JACKSON, M. D., F.A.C.S. 
— B. A., CLASS OF 1916 

a | A Timely, Concise Practical Work Endorsed 

q by Leading Medical Authorities and Laymen. 

: The great majority of patients consulting a doctor are not 
suffering from organic disease but rather from functional 
nervous disorders. The high pressure business executive 

a% suffering from a case of nerves, the over-worked clerk, the 
Mie ' secretary, the teacher, the nervous mother, the worried 
he father, and the exhausted professional man or woman will 

‘Gur all find valuable advice on how to relax and regain their 
Myed health. 

“A light Dut frontal attack on a major medical problem. and should help those 
who read it seriously.’"—Journal of the Amerian Medical Association. 

a “". . . I found it very interesting and enjoyable. I think your book is very 
hac timely .. . certainly there are many people who could profit from reading it.” 
i, —John Berge, Executive Secretary, Wisconsin Alumnus, 

' “. . . it ought to be in every home where they can read it and then re-read 
it."0, H. Moen, D.D.S., Watertown, Wisconsin. 

“I think you have, done a splendid job, and that, almost anyone would get a 
great deal out of it.""—Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, St. Augustine, Florida. 

“The book is recommended to all who suffer from nervous disorders, and to all 
who must deal with such sufferers.”—August Derleth, Capital Times, Madison, 
Wisconsin. 

5x7%4 IN. — 200 PAGES — CLOTH BOUND — ILLUSTRATED 
First printing, July, 1942 . . . Second printing, December, 1942. 

KILGORE PRINTING CO., 117 E. Mifflin St., Madison, Wisconsin, U. S. A. 
Please send me a copy of Arnold S. Jackson’s new book, “The Answer Is . . . YOUR NERVES.” $2.00 postpaid. 

Remittance enclosed. 
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Bad In The Limelight 
Otto Stader, ’20, Develops er, took out a Union card and sailed for 

New Splint for Broken Bones — Russia. : i é 
ss : . eat He spent ten years becoming acquainted with 

We read in the December ~Readers’ Digest Russia and getting the inside story on the So- 
of an alumnus of the University of Wisconsin vies besouine completely at home among the 

L 1 as deve ae ie see 3 * 
—Dr. Orro Sraper, ’20, who has developed Russians. and marrying a Russian girl. He 
the remarkable Stader splint which is being has written two books on Russia, “Beyond the 

used with such amazing results in the Naval Urals” and “Duel for Europe”. a 

Hospital in Philadelphia. Scott is now home and has become one of 
Patients with broken jaw bones able to eat, the Foreign News Editors of TIME. With the 

smoke, and chew gum almost as soon as the Red Armies so important in the war picture, 
splint has been applied, a young baker, with TIME readers will be thankful to John Scott 
a leg broken two days before, walking, and — foy giving depth and authenticity and human 
within a week back at work standing eight  nderstanding to the stories about the Russian 
hours a day before his ovens, a sailor carrying war effort behind the front. 
a 40-pound suitcase with an arm which had 
been set only 24 hours before—such are the Kerst, ’34, May Find 

results achieved from use of the Stader splint. New Cure for Cancer 

The special devise is a bone-setting mechan- PiowcDoninn Woke Wecroeer oe ie: 
ism and a substitute bone at the same time. It ae anette, and 1934 mendinate of the. Unis 
consists of a short metal bar with two stainless é Sues & 

2 _ versity of Wisconsin, has announced that the 
steel pins skewered into the bone at each end, x : 2 

‘ fe world’s most powerful x-ray machine, built to 
firmly anchoring the metal bar so as to bridge ie i A s 

" 3 smash atoms, may provide medical science with 
the fracture. The broken ends of the bone are ee "i . 

i a new weapon against malignant cancer. 
drawn together and accurately and painlessly Kerst, with the sanehanées ofthe oGeneral 

pajusted by ce of the serews: a Electrie Co., built a betatron machine that pro- 

This splint was developed by Dr. Stader duces a beam of electrons which travel only 
when he was a practising veterinarian and was 3-L00ths of 19% less than the speed of light, 

- : : Ea . ‘ s : g 
first applied to animals. In 1937, with two which is the highest speed ever produced by 
other doctors, he began the work of adapting mine 

the splint to human arms and legs. This beam is used to produce high voltage 
The day after Pearl Harbor, Dr. Stader x rays which Kerst believes can pass deeper 

brought one of his splints to the Philadelphia into the human body than those of the most 
Naval Hospital whose doctors are now using powerful x-ray equipment now in established 
it with the aforementioned success. The entire medical use and with less destructive effect on 
output of Dr. Stader’s splints - being re- skin and fatty tissue beneath it. “At 
served for our service men, but after the war 20,000,000 volts these electrons will penetrate 
the splint will be available for civilian use, as far as 4 inches into the body and no far- 

and will mean less pain, less costly nursing ther. Thus there is no damage beyond the 
and hospital care, less time lost from precious area of treatment,” Kerst has said. 

Jobs, no periods of dreary rehabilitation. Since there is only one machine of this pow- 
‘ er and the device is still in the laboratory test- 

John Scott, 33, Becomes ing stage, use of the instrument for general 
Foreign News Ed. for TIME clinical purposes will be delayed until the fu- 

The name of JouNn Scorr, ex ’33, isn’t new ane oh eee commie he tsa developed 
to Badgers In The Limelight. Our readers by until after the war. 

now are quite familiar with the former student 49 
of the university who wanted to find out the BE Coun mtevazee? ge caged Ma 
real truth about the Soviets. Figuring a good n Satevepos ¢ 
factory worker would be more welcome in Rus- Classmates of Marcia Courtney, ’42, prob- 

sia than a foreign correspondent, he went to ably were surprised upon turning the pages of 

the General Electric Institute at Schenectady, the November 21 Saturday Evening Post to 
earned his certificate as a master electric weld- see Marcia adding a distinctly decorative touch 
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to a full-page Elgin watch ad under the head- versity and continued his studies at the naval 

line “She ferries planes for the U. S. Army!” school at Hampton Roads, Va. In 1929 Cur- 

Miss Courtney, whose home is in Lock Ha- tiss-Wright gave Bob a job in its Washington 

ven, Pa., is connected with the Piper Aircraft office and he became manager of the Buffalo 

Corporation. She is one of the few women to plant four years later. His progress has been 

complete the advance course for civilian pilots just as steady ever since and he became vice- 

—one of the very few women ever to fly planes president of the company three years ago. 

bearing the U. S. Army insignia. Bob sees greater advancement in aviation 

The second woman to solo, Miss Courtney inevitable after the war. He predicts that 

was the first to receive her pilot license in the high altitude planes will carry passengers 

Civil Aeronautics Board training course con- across ocean and continents as simply and at 

ducted by Capt. Howard Morey at the Madi- lower cost than ships and trains. When peace 

son municipal airport. comes cargo hauling and mail carrying by 
Credits were not allowed for her flying time plane will become common, and there will ¢er- 

and she was unable to graduate with her ’41 tainly be far more private flying than ever be- 

classmates. Later the faculty recognized the fore, Bob says. And—he should know. 

ee aaa the credits, and she received Harry Bullis, ’17, is Head : 

A colorful gracenote to Miss Courtney’s pic- Man for General Mills Now 

turesque career, she learned to fly a plane be- Our good friend Harry Buutis, 717, again 

fore she could drive a ear! breaks into the news and also into our Badg- 

ers in the Limelight section. Harry has been 

Jeff Burrus, ’27, Puts Ceilings made president of General Mills, one of the 
On the Food We Eat largest mottling: corporations in America, mak- 

JEFFERSON (JEFF) Burrus, a Rhodes Schol- fe : S . a lous, andy ee os 

ar who graduated from the university in 1927, ae ee 

certainly has re than his share of worries Former president of the Wisconsin Alumni 

these days. As chief counsel of the food: and Association, Harry is a good friend to all . 

foed produets section of OPA ae ORE nation ‘ alumni. He was active in founding the Wis- 

capital he has a large part in the setting of consin X Club, an organization made up of 

of a Leper and jules sor bud obenee eevee; ate Sint ee sone een, eile et 
as he takes part in the hearings and research _ Tete ta aA Case ae pg ror sentenees 

preliminary to the fixing of prices and then ment of our story on Mr, Bullis, and especially 
interprets the regulations and amendments. Eber Wenls BUe nec aes 
He also is the one to whom a store petitions Joe Farrington, ’19, Represents 

for price adjustments in cases of hardship Hawaii in U. S. Congress 

nee me oe ppthe ay meee SD JOSEPH TREEINGION, 19, publisher of the 
Jeff's statement that 10,000,000 reports have Honolulu Daily Star-Bulletin, was elected a 

: 2 Eee : member of Congress to represent the Kingdom 
to be considered in the course of fixing prices Geaaiob abn atherlacreleciion 

on “soup to nuts” gives an idea of the magni- Farrington had already served two terms as 

tude of his job. territorial senator from Hawaii but announced 

early in October he would not be a candidate 

Bob Earle, ’27, Has 14,000 for reelection. After the Republican delegate, 

People Working for Him Samuel Wander King, resigned his post to re- 

At 37 an important figure in the aviation in- join the United States Navy, party repre- 
dustry, is a well-deserved description of Bor sentatives from the island enthusiastically ap- 

Earue, x ’27, vice-president of the Curtiss- proved Farrington as the party’s choice, and 

Wright Corp., member of its board of direc- a victory in the November election sent our 
tors and general manager of its rapidly ex- alumnus on his way to the new congress. 

panding propellor division. Bob has more 

than 14,000 employees working under him in W. B. Rutledge, ’14, Named 

five plants in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and U.S. Supreme Court Judge 

Indiana. Winey Biounr RuTLepGE, who graduated 

Interested in aviation since he was a boy in from the university in 1914 with a B. A. de- 
Janesville, Bob studied engineering at the uni- (Continued on page 178) 
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Here 'N There With The Clubs 

Green Bay Elects 30 Southern Cal. Alumnae 

New Officers Hear Of World War Trip 
The Green Bay branch of the Wisconsin The Wisconsin Alumnae Association of 

Alumni Association recently elected George Southern California met at a luncheon No- 

Hollmiller as president and Miss Edith Col- vember 21, with Miss Abbie Mayhew, former 

ignon, seeretary-treasurer of the club. head .of the women’s physical education de- 

partment, as a guest. 

- Miss Genevieve Church-Smith of Pasadena 
Louis Lochner Talks And told of her experiences crossing the Atlantic 
A tian G B fi and entertainment work abroad during the 

ssociation ets BDenetits first World War. Mrs. Maynard Force Thay- 

Louis Lochner, whose name is as familiar Surevates Pearl Buck’s “Of Men and W oe 

to Wisconsin alumni as that of the president ee and Mrs. J. Morton Espay, Pearl Buck’s 

of the United States, talked to a full house at teacher in! the first American school in Shang- 
the Memorial Union Thursday night, Janu- hai, gave personal reminiseenses of the au- 
ary 21, on “What About Germany?” The lec- thor as a student, Mary Estelle Hayden re- 

ture was sponsored by the Wis.,Alumni As-_ Ports. 

sociation, and benefits went to the Associa- 

tion’s scholarship fund and also to help finance . 

the sending of association publications, free, Minn. Alumnae To Celebrate 

to alumni in the armed forces. ' . 
Lochner, who was the last newspaperman to Founders Day At Meeting 

come out of Germany, is generally acknowl- Minneapolis alumnae plan to celebrate 

edged to be the American who knows more Founders’ Day in a fitting manner at their 
about Germany than anyone else. The au- regular meeting: February 16, Secretary Le- 
dienee enjoyed every minute of the lecture nore Loyering reports. 

and many stayed afterwards to ask questions 

of the famed Badger foreign press corre- . . aie 
Bee . a Wis. Alumni Association 

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic . 

fraternity initiated Lochner into this chapter, Honors Dave Schreiner 

with Wm. D. Hoard, Junior, president of W. . 
D. Hoard & Sons Co., publisher of Hoard’s With $100 

Dairyman, Carl Anderson, creator of the Lit- Dave Schreiner, rangy All-American right 

tle Henry cartoons, and E. J. Erlandson, edi- end who was a stellar performer on this year’s 

tor and publisher of the Lake Mills Leader. winning football team, was chosen the out- 
A banquet was held after the initiation and standing senior football player and awarded 
before the dinner in the Memorial Union. a $100 scholarship by the Wisconsin Alumni 

Association. President Clayton Van Pelt pre- 

sented Schreiner with the award at the annual 
Kathryn K. Zabel Heads football banquet. , 

. . Schreiner was chosen for his outstanding 

Beloit Alumni Chapter capabilities and contributions in the fields of 
Miss Kathryn Zabel, ’40, has been elected scholarship, leadership, value to the team, loy- 

president of the Beloit chapter of the Wiscon- alty, and sportsmanship by a committee made 

sin Alumni Association to sueceed R. E. Goth- up of members of the board of directors. This 

am, who has been forced to resign by the is the sixth scholarship award established by 

press of duties. Miss Zabel is starting right the Alumni Association in the past five years 

in planning the annual Wisconsin Founders’ and is in keeping with the Association’s pol- 

Day banquet and program. icy of rewarding all fields of endeavor. 
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. ’ : 
Chicago Celebrates Founders’) Des Moines Brothers Honor 

Day With Birthday Cake Louis Lochner At Dinner 
When the University of Wisconsin Club of Louis Lochner’s address in Des Moines real- 

Chicago meets to celebrate Founders’ Day ly precipitated something, Secretary Arthur 

there will be the traditional birthday cake to Brayton writes us. The Des Moines alumni 
grace the occasion, according to A. E. Thiede, got busy and scheduled a dinner for Louis 

president. Professor F. H. Elwell of the which turned out to be the first meeting of 
School of Commerce will be the guest of hon- Eh alan Sn valuLio0) sedis VI Chece were 

or and speaker at the meeting February 5. i Peace oe : 
about 18 members present, representing class- 

es from 1908 to 1939. They now have about 

Schenectady Club Has decided to have another meeting in about 10 

5 years, half the time it took them to get this 

Interesting Programs meeting started. 

Past-president R. H. Richardson of the 

Alumni Club of Schenectady writes to us EEE CE ea a eee 
about the fine fall programs the club has been Staff appointments are now be- 

enjoying. At the October luncheon Marvin ‘ 3 

Morack, BS (EE) ’28, who has pioneered ene poi aaa? - ane o 

much of the power rectifier, related the story Eee eerocus a an ay er eent We 

of its recent industrial development. In No- ates. Interesting positions availa- 
vember Maurice Swanson, ’36, and Steven ble for those who may plan event- 
Paul of Purdue took the members on a 45 ually to enter a profession or busi- 

minute motion picture tour from the cabs of ness where applied psychology 
streamliners across the prairies, over moun- lavecaisanortait rales Ancec 
tains, into Alaska, across Canada, and back to py ger pe 5 ‘ ‘ 

Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. cellent opportunity to learn in a 

Officers for the coming year are, Eldon J. practical way some of the funda- 

Wolf, 40, president; Lawrence A. Burton, mentals of personality and behay- 

Be —— aa Miss Laura L. Blood, ior and thus to acquire a better 

a understanding of oneself as well 

as others. For detailed informa- 
Fargo Club Greets tion, write to the General Director 
Couis icchner of Nursing, Neuro-Psychiatric In- 

stitute, 200 Retreat Avenue, Hart- 
Donald Caldwell, 718, sends us news from ford, Connecticut. 

Fargo indicating that the Fargo alumni with 

A. G. Arvold as host had a very enjoyable eee 

meeting over breakfast in the Lincoln Log ‘ : 

Cabin at the N. D. Agricultural College in Most Co-operative Senior 
honor of Louis Lochner’s visit to Fargo. e y 

Will Win $100 Award 
Prompted by the primary objective of the 

Harry StuhIdreher Addresses Wisconsin Alumni Association as expressed 
U. WwW. Club Of Eau Claire by ee eee a ee 

organized effort, the best interests of the Uni- 
Eighty Eau Claire alumni and townspeople ers of seine » the ge a ‘Almwed 

heard Harry Stuhldreher speak on continuing Pale Z ‘ : 
- y Z : Association has announced that it will offer 
intercollegiate sports at a luncheon given in 58100 award h saphena Oe : 
his honor Dee. 11 by the University of Wis- 2% % eye to the ie sek the most 
consin Club of Eau Claire. in co-operating with ,the Association in pro- 

The luncheon was arranged by Dr. H. M. moting the best interests of the university. 

Stang, president, and Harlan Niebuhr, secre- The award will be presented to the senior at 

tary of the Eau Claire organization. commencement time. 
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Traili the Badgers 
aS PI WS A I a ee 

eighteen eighty-nine nineteen five 
FRANCES McILHON, Chicago, spends four ROY CUMMINGS MUIR, vice-president of 

months of the year on her farm at Mineral the General Electric Co., was presented with 
Point, Wis. the honorary degree of doctor of engineering 

by Manhattan College on the occasion of its 
ei g h teen nin ety -seven golden jubilee, Oct. 14. Mr. Muir delivered the 

principal address, discussing ‘‘Post War 
DR. C. K. LEITH, of the War Production Planning.’? 

Board, has been named the Penrose Medalist 
for 1942 by the Geological Society of America. . t . 
The award took place during the abbreviated nineteen six 
annual meeting of the society held in New York RICHARD W. REMP, who has been with the 
the week after Christmas ... Arthur W. FATR- Dravo Corporation of Pittsburgh for many 

CHILD, Milwaukee lawyer, member of the firm years, was recently made vice-president with 
of Miller, Mack & Fairchild, was among the headquarters at Wilmington, Del. ... Elmer T. 
new members elected at the annual meeting of HOWSON, Chicago, western editor of Railway 
the Phi Beta Kappa Associates held at the Cos- Age magazine, addressed an open meeting of 
mopolitan Club, New York City. the American Society of Civil Engineers on 

Nov. 20, at the University hydraulic laboratory 
ei hte en ninety-ei ht leeture room. Mr. Howson is also vice-president 

8 y 8 of the Simmons Boardman Publishing Co. and 
JOSEPH E. DAVIES, Washington, D. eC editor of Railway Engineering and Mainte- 

lawyer, cuplomed, and Special assistant to” See- nance. ... Zebulon B. KINSEY, Yakima, Wash., 

i See oe Se eee Cee long in the automobile business from which he 
: ae a noo , y retired a few years ago, has resumed his con- 

new members elected at the annual meeting of nection with Piston Service, Inc. ... Loomis J. 
the Phi Beta Kappa Reea ies held at the SHADBOLT was re-elected to the Washington 
Cosmopolitan Club, New York City. legislature on the Republican ticket... . Knute 

2 HILL, after a long service in the lower house 
nineteen th ree of Congress from Prosser, Wash., was defeated 

OLAF LAURGAARD ‘is with the Maritimo _ *t the November lections, 
Commission as resident engineer in the Bethl2- : 
hem Shipyard at Alameda, Calif. nineteen seven 

THE Pantex Ordnance Plant, on which War- 
nineteen fo ur ren A. GELBACH handled the structural en- 

ERNEST A MORTIZastdieior of newer at. Sruccinen me sehen efor Comal uan Merch 
: : : 1, 1943, but in December Mr. Gelbach reported 

Boulder City, Nevada, for the U. 8. Bureau of aes 3 : 
Bact . aan that it is NOW complete, and in operation, hav- 

Reclamation, . . . Mrs. C. Edward MAGNUS- Tie Woda taciadiowen bo diavonerntors Nov 
SON (Elva COOPER) has been appointed the De ee eh ea eee 

: e 5 s a 15, 1942. This work finished he was transferred 
National Chairman of Drama for the National aaa 

‘ a to Houma, La., to assist in the structural work 
League of American Pen Women. Mrs. Magnus- en i i : ef z 

‘i sane = on a L.T.A. (Lighter Than Air) Naval Air- 
son has served as President of the Seattle arate Base. 
Branch for two years, and has just completed a coed 2 : = 
four years of service as the state President for é is 
Washington, Sho 4s the author of three fil. nineteen ierght 
ee plays, and uae uy thirty a were FRANK FAWCETT; Milwaukee. attorney, 

that have been widely produced. . . . Asa M. was appointed to the state athletic commission 
ROYCE, president of the Platteville. State for a term which will expire in August, 1947. 
Teachers college, resigned in fall. He plans to 
retire. His successor is Dr. Chester A. NEW- . | 
LUN, ’24, president of Northwestern college, nineteen eleven 
Alva, Okla.... James M. GILMAN is principal PAUL F. FINNER is director of the Psycho- 

construction engineer with the Federal Works logical Laboratory at the Florida State College 
Agency at Washington. for Women, at Tallahassee, Fla... . Ethel T. 
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ROCKWELL, Madison, former director of the tion, located in the Railroad Retirement Bldg., 
University bureau of dramatic activities, will Washington, D. C. 
take a three-months course preparatory to be- 
coming a radio instructor at Truax Field. She nineteen seve nteen i 
was head of the dramatic bureau for 13 years 
until it was discontinued in 1940. MRS. WM. A. SUMNER (Alma BRUN- 

SELL), Madison, was selected Stoughton city 
. librarian. She has been employed in the West 

nineteen twe | ve end branch library, Cincinnati, O., organized a 
MARC A. LAW has been appointed Associate library at Wellington, Kans., and has been on 

Manager, in addition to his executive duties, the staff of the Madison city library. Her hus- 
with the Bruce Parsons Agency of the Mutual band is a professor of agricultural journalism 
Benefit Life Insurance Co., Newark, N. J... . at the University. 
The Veterans’ award of the American Public 
Works association was given to Leon A. i 1 
SMITH, city water department superintendent nineteen ei 8 h teen Z 
and an employee of the city of Madison since RUTH L. BEYER, Fayetteville, Ark., is di- 
1912, at the annual conference in Cleveland, 0. rector of Wesley Foundation working with the 

. .. Elmer E. MOOTS, formerly professor of students of the University of Arkansas... . 

mathematics and engineering at Cornell Col- Newell 8S. BOARDMAN, Madison, senior assist- 
lege, Mt. Vernon, Ta., has been appointed asso- ant attorney general, left state service Nov. 1 
ciate director of research on sound control at to enter the law firm of Lord, Bissell and Ka- 
Cruft Laboratory, Harvard University. dyk, Chicago. He had been in state service 

since March, 1938. ... Dr. Charles BURGESS, 

. . Chicago, inventor of the Burgess battery, was 

nineteen th irteen awarded the Edward Goodrich Acheson medal 
THURWALD M. BECK, Racine, was ap- and $1,000 by the Electrochemical society. Dr. 

pointed to the University board of visitors for Burgess, inventor of numerous electrochemical 
a term ending July 1, 1945. Mr. Beck succeeds products and processes, is the seventh recipient 
Mrs. Julia A. Schnetz, Racine. ... Dr. Gladys of the medal. ... The Westinghouse Co. has ap- 
BRANEGAN, dean of the home economics de- pointed Aaron M. HAGEMAN ‘to the post of 
partment at State College, Boseman, Mont., was general engineering manager of the lamp divi- 
recently elected to ‘‘Who’s Who in America.’’ sion.... Walter S. NATHAN is Wisconsin rep- 
. .. Anthony J. OPSTEDAL, Madison, acting resentative for D. W. Haering & Co. of Chicago. 
director of the bureau of personnel since Oct. 1, His headquarters are in Milwaukee. 
1938 was appointed permanent director. 

i f nineteen twenty 
nineteen ourteen ORDAINED to the priesthood for foreign 
THE University of Wisconsin delegate at the missionery work, Father Arthur ALLIE was 

inauguration of Gregg M. Sinclair as president sent to Korea in July, 1938. He went to Japan 
of the University of Hawaii in October was for medical treatment and thence to Hong Kong 

Joseph F. KUNESH. where he was located when the Japanese army 
captured that city and he was taken a prisoner. 

nineteen fi ft een Back in the USA now, Father Allie spoke im- 
pressively from his observation of the Japanese 

THE Wisconsin Education Assn. representa- at close range, and his impression of the fight- 
tive assembly elected William C. HANSEN, ing qualities of the Japanese army displayed in 
Stevens Point, president for the coming year. their capture of Hong Kong... . Frank K. 
Sale William R. MeCANN is working on the QUIMBY is with the U. 8. Engineers at Chica- 

construction of an ordnance plant near South = ea bye ee ees g 
ae aa ae es = go as sanitary engineer in charge of the main- 
Point, O., with four other Wisconsin alumni. He tonamWel Of aalitavy uted sn dhe Sixthe Corba 
is on the job as project manager for Atmos- ree Oe oe ee ane ae a oe 

pherie Nitrogen corp., the contractors in charge area... . Arthur R, UPGREN, University of 
of design construction. . . . Albert E. CUM- Minnesota economist and nationally recognized 

MINGS, Chicago manager for the Raymond authority on’ economic and financial research, 
Concrete Pile Co. and a recognized authority in has been elected Vice President and Economist 
the field of foundation construction, has been of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. 

appointed lecturer at the University of Illinois. ... Charles F. SLOAN is employed by the Eng- 

= é strom & Wynn Co., subcontractors, who are con- 

nineteen sixteen structing all auxiliary buildings, roads, 12 miles 

James A. SCHAD is structural engineer with of railroad and 70,000 cubie yards of concrete 

the War Production Board, Conservation Div., work on the construction of an ordnance plant 

Specifications Branch, Civil Engineering Sec- near South Point, O. 
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nineteen twenty-one nineteen twenty-four 
FRED J. HOLT, Janesville, has returned to JOSEPH A. SCHUDT, formerly construction 

the teaching profession and is now serving »s engineer with Consoer, Townsend & Quinlan, is 
principal of the Footville High School. ... Ar- director of utilities at Grand Rapids, Mich.... 
thur N. LOWE, formerly with OPA in Mil- Oliver J, BANDELMAN is associate airways 
waukee, has been transferred to the Madison engineer with the Civil Aeronautics Adminis- 
Defense Rental area office as assistant exam- tration. He supervises the surveys and design 
iner.... John OMERNIK, Antigo, county agent of airway facilities and acts as resident en- 
for Langlade county since Nov. 1926, recently gineer on the construction. . . . Dr. Chester O. 
resigned from that position to join the staff of NEWLUN, president of Northwestern college, 
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation. . . . Alva, Okla., since 1939 has been appointed 
Chris A. WIEPKING, for many years city test- president of the Platteville State Teachers col- 
ing engineer for Milwaukee, is now with the lege. .. . Edward J. VANDERWALL, chief of 
Forest Products Laboratory in Madison. the state forest protection service, was chosen 

by the state conservation commission as direc- 

‘ tor of the conservation department. . . . Dr. 
nineteen twe nty -two Wm. H. OATWAY, Jr., saatant professor of 
ESTHER S. ANDERSON has been teaching medicine at the University, has been granted a 

at the University of Nebraska, where she is year’s leave of absence. He will spend a year 
assistant professor in Geography. She is now on in Tucson, Ariz. ... Ray H. ROBERTS, Uni- 

leave of absence and serving as associate ge- versity professor of horticulture, was presented 
ographer in the Military Intelligence Service in with an honorary recognition certificate at the 
the War Department, General Staff. A text Wisconsin State Horiculture society’s 74th an- 
book ‘‘Regional Geography of the Continents’’ nual convention banquet. . . . William FOR- 
has just been completed by Miss Anderson and REST is now instructing at the Army Air 

Dr. E. E. Lackey of the Geog. Dept. at the U. Forees Training School at Truax Field. For sey- 
of Nebr. . . . Carl B. CHRISTIANSON is em- eral years he has been the proprietor of WIBU, 
ployed by Engstrom & Wynn Co., subcontrac- located upon the Forrest farm, south of 

tors, on the construction of an ordnance plant Poynette. 
near South Point, O., where four other Wiscou- i 
sin alumni are also working. . . . Burton H. a 5 
WHITE, New York City, has been associated nineteen twe nty Fe fi ve 

with Burlingham Veeder, Clark & Hupper, one GEORGE H. FIELD, who was appointed re- 

of the leading admiralty firms in the city of gional federal works director, was appointed 
New York. He will leave for India soon to be deputy commissioner of the WPA in August 

the legal representative of the War Shipping and assumed his new post in Washington, He 
Administration with headquarters in Bombay entered government service in 1933 as a CWA 
and New Delhi. His wife is the former Kather- engineer... . Omar W. WHITE is design en- 

ine ROSENBERRY, 722. gineer with the National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics, located at Cleveland. . . . Dr. 

. Madelin Thornton and Dr. Elizabeth MeCOY 
nineteen twe nty -t h ree were honored at the University League lunch- 
TOM TREDWELL, Bronxville, N. Y., has re- eon for their outstanding contributions and 

cently completed and received an M. A. from work in their fields. Dr. MeCoy is an associ- 

New York University in Economies. .. . J. For- ate professor in the agricultural bacteriology 

rest CRAWFORD has returned to America from department. Her work is of special importance 
Turkey, where he was head of the dept. of Bi- at this time since the anaerobes used in 
ology & assistant dean at Robert College (Istan- core padusizanl formontatious supply products 

5 x used in the manufacture of explosives and oth- 
bul, Turkey), for the past six years... . John 3 

oecee 3 ae er products which are employed for more hu- 
MOKREIS is supplying electricity for the Jap- - js ,anitarian purposes... . Floyd I. FAIRMAN 

anese in captured Shanghai—under compulsion. was representative delegate of the University 

Mokreis is president and general manager of at the inauguration of Herman L. Donovan as 

the China United Lamp Co. and the factory and president of the U. of Kentucky, Lexington, in 
office have been taken over by the Japs... . May. 

V. Lee EDWARDS, Detroit, has been granted a 

leave of absence from the Liquid Carbonic Cor- nineteen twe nty =-Six 

poration with which company he has been as- LE ROY W. EMPEY has recently joined the 

sociated for nineteen years and is now Civilian staff of the Forest Products Laboratory at 

Industrialist Associate in the Tank and Com- Madison. .. . Dr. Ramona MESSERSCHMIDT, 

bat Vehicle Dept. of the Detroit Ordnance Dis- psychologist for the Milwaukee public schools, 

triet, U. 8S. Army, acting in liaison capacity. , has resigned and accepted a position as con- 
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sulting psychologist for the state of Washing- since graduation and was assistant traffic en- 
ton department of social security, headquarters gineer for three years. During the school year 
at Olympia, Wash... . William T. SHOEMAK- © of 1940-41, he was given a leave of absence to 
ER, Webster Groves, Mo., is with Curtiss- accept a scholarship for traffic engineers at 

Wright and finds his work ‘‘all absorbing.’’ Yale University, which course he completed as 
honor man of his class. 

nineteen twenty-seven ; hi 
GEORGE J. HEIMERL resigned as assistant «= INeteen thirty-two 

engineer with the City of Milwaukee to accept WILLIAM E. THOMPSON, for several years 
an appointment as associate civil engineer with instructor at the South Dakota School of Mines 
NACA, the National Advisory Committee for at Rapid City, is reported to be city engineer 

Aeronautics, at Langley Field, Va... . Arthur of Spearfish, S. Dak... . W. Neal WATER- 
J. HORST is working on the construction of an STREET is head of the dairy section of the 
ordnance plant near South Point, O. He is em- Food Price Division, Office of Price Adminis- 
ployed by Engstrom & Wynn Co, tration, Washington. 

nineteen twenty-nine nineteen thirty-three 
GRACE ROWNTREE, assistant state leader PHILIP 8. MILLER, resident engineer for S. 

of boys and girls club work since 1935, has been R. Rosoff, Ltd., contractors on heavy construc- 
named assistant state home demonstration tion, is joint author of a paper on ‘‘Driving a 

leader. tunnel in fractured rock formation carrying wa- 
ter under static head’’, The paper was pre- 

. . sented at the New York meeting of the Ameri- 
nineteen th ! rty can Institute of Mining and Metallurgical En- 
ROBERT J. POSS, after many years with gineers. . . . Newell O. STEPHENSON, Madi- 

the U. 8S. Engineers at Milwaukee, has been ap- son, has been selected by the state soil conser- 

pointed city engineer for Algoma, Wis. . . . vation committee to go to Waupaca to assist in 
Thelma HALVORSEN, for seven years instruc- erosion problems. He has had eight years of ex- 
tor of vocal music at Northland college, has ac- perience on erosion work, first as a soil conser- 
cepted a position as voice instructor at Con- vation nursery superintendent, then as a for- 
cordia college, Moorhead, Minn... . Harold B. ester and later as an erosion specialist. ... In 
McCARTY, director of WHA, is on leave of ab- July Vern HANSEN left WGN after six years 
sence to join the international short wave or- and went to work for CBS in Washington. On 
ganization of the Office of War Information in Oct. 15 he again changed jobs when he went to 
New York City. .. . Louis HARDY has been work for the Office of Strategic Services. .. . 
selected as assistant to district attorney-elect Alma O. WORNSON former Director of Adult 
of Racine county, J. Lester Johnson. Mr. Hardy Activities at the International Branch Center 
has been an attorney in Racine for 12 years of the YWCA in Detroit, has been appointed a 
and since August, 1941, has been a court com- hostess at the Service Club at Ft. Brady, Mich. 
missioner, handling both criminal and civil 
cases. . . . Martha TRULSON is reporting at F ' 2 
the Walter Reed General hospital as a die- nineteen th ! rty fo a 
tician. She enlisted with the Presbyterian hos- RAYMOND F. SPARS, assistant engineer for 
pital unit and will remain at Walter Reed until the CMStP&PRR, was transferred to the Chi- 
the war department has given orders for her cago Terminal Division. ... Lloyd 8. DYS- 
hospital unit to leave the country for foreign LAND is at Hampton, Va., working for the 
service. . . . John B. MILLER, formerly of Navy in a civilian capacity. ... Robert L. EN- 
Transradio, and recently desk editor of Adver- GELHARDT is field engineer for the Austin Co. 
tising Age, has been named managing editor of on the construction of a plant for Consolidated 

that publication in Chicago. Aireraft near Ft. Worth, Tex. ... Prof. James 
S. EARLEY is on leave from the University to 

. . work with the Office of Price Administration, 

nineteen th ! rty -one Washington. ... Wayne N. VOLK has been ap- 
RICHARD E. WOLFF is office engineer for pointed State Traffic Engineer for the Wiscon- 

the Seattle office of the Trans-Canadian Alaska sin Highway Commission, with headquarters at 

Railway. ... John R. COMMONS, emeritus pro- Madison. ores Prof. Donald W. KERST, Univ. 
fessor of economies at the University, recently of Illinois scientist, said that the world’s most 

observed his 80th birthday at Ft. Lauderdale, Been) ey cane putt Ho a 
Z s =f may provide medical science with a new weap- 

ere ee nay eee ence pea on against malignant growths in the human 
Wayne N. VOLK was appointed state traffic en- body. He outlined to a meeting of the Radio- 
gineer for the Highway Commission of Wiscon- logical society of North America the creation 
sin. Mr. Volk has been with the commission of a betatron machine that produces a beam of 
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electrons which travel only 3-100th of 1 per and Geodetic Survey... . Emerson VOREL is 
cent less than the speed of light, or the high- with Giffels & Vallet, architect and engineer on 
est speed ever produced by man... . Angela the Nebraska Ordnance Plant at Wahoo, Nebr. 
PARATORE, Madison, who has been attending . .. Ralph J. KUTCHERA is concrete designer 
the National University of Mexico since last for the Austin Co. of Cleveland, contractors for 
February, has been chosen by the Institute of a new plant for the Dow Chemical Co. at Mid- 
International Edueation to receive a fellowship land, Mich. ... Donald E. HIRSCH is employed 
to attend the Mexican institution... . Dr. as an Associate Business Economist by the 
Christine THELEN is an intern on obstetrics Office of Price Administration, Washington. ... 
and gynecology at the Chicago Lying-in Hos- The safe arrival in Australia of Robert J. 
pital... . Robert A. SCHILLER is with Con- DOYLE, accredited war correspondent to Gen- 

soer, Townsend & Quilan, working at present on eral Douglas MacArthur’s headquarters, has 
the new airport at Cudahy, Wis. been announced over Associated Press wire. He 

was a former employee of the Sheboygan (Wis.) 
n i neteen th i rty oo f i ve ees and the Milwaukee Journal. Mr. Doyle 

MRS: VIMAS HOWELL (Jessie WALKDR),. — ond) J Seuerchellwaukce photographer, 
Rhinelander, is home management supervisor te aust Dee eee ron Ey Te , : 
for Farm Security in Oneida, Forest, Vilas and be ae ee = fubsbye Dovey See Ws 
Ploconce counties! Alois J. SEBESTA, formerly associated with 

the late Dr. E. L. Schroeder, Shawano, is now 
= . . carrying on his practice independently. . . . 

nineteen thirty-six Larry LEDERMAN, former Guiversity wrest- 
LUNA B. LEOPOLD is with the U. S. En- ling champion has been named athletic direc- 

gineer Office at Los Angeles. . . . Wayne G. tor of the Jewish Center, Milwaukee. ... C. 
LEWIS who has been with the Wisconsin Leigh JOHNSON has been appointed mathe- 
Highway Commission since graduation, joined maties instructor at the Oconomowoe high 
the staff of the Forest Products Laboratory at school. Miss Johnson formerly taught at 

Madison. .. . Dr. Reuben HILL, assistant di- Tomah. 
rector of the Wisconsin Union and assistant 
professor of social education at the University, . . . 
left Dee. 1 to accept a position as head of the nineteen th ! rty -nine 
sociology dept. University of So. Dakota... . MRS. JOHN VARDA (Margaret PINKLEY) 
Dr. Mary-Elaine ROHR has opened an office in succeeded her husband in the state assembly 
Pawtucket, R. I. ... Charles E. VAN HAGAN, for the Iron-Vilas district seat. Mrs. Varda, 
who has been with the Wisconsin Highway an attorney, entered politics for the first time 
Commission is now with the Great Lakes when her husband joined the army air corps. 

Dredge & Dock Co. on the construction of a . .- One of the few librarians employed in pri- 
dock at Ludington, Mich. . . . Robert E. vate industry is Martha HERSEY, an employee 
STIEMKE has been appointed associate pro- of the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Most of the 
fessor of sanitary engineering at No. Carolina volumes she handles deal with engineering, 
State College at Raleigh. . . . James A. mathematics and related subjects. . . . Charlene 
RHODES is with the U. S. Engineer Office at BROZICH, Stoughton, has accepted a position 
Savannah, Ga., as assistant ‘engineer investigat- as assistant cataloger at Indiana University, 
ing and planning power development of the Bloomington. . . . Joyce TEMPLIN has been 
Savannah and Altamaha Rivers. appointed physical education instructor at 

M. 8. T. C., Minot, 8S. Dak... . Anne ADLER 
nineteen th i rty -seven completed work on a Master of Arts degree in 

z Fs the summer 1942, at the University of N. Car, 
EMMA BOLSTAD is employed in the news- ... William C. BRODHAGEN writes, ‘‘Still 

paper office of the pay News at Rhinelander. not a member of the armed forces. Operating 
- . . Herbert KUBLY, New Glarus, is now an with the U. S. Engineers at Camp Shelby, 
employee of the New York Herald Tribune. . . . Miss.?? Ma ‘et WINGE Bs sain 
Laurin P. GORDON, Principal at Johnson  —\** «> « Margaret pares Cnn tae 

2 Be i to the staff of the Madison Free library in Creek for five years, has been appointed acting Sse a ae 
principal and superintendent of schools at Mt. August. . ... Don DORNBROOK is working in 
Horeb. . . . Osmon SWINEHART has been ap- the editorial department of the Milwaukee 

pointed coach of Boscobel high school sports. Journal. ... Kenneth F. LEHMANN reports he 
... Edward L. NESTINGEN, Sparta, is a first- is ‘‘an assistant civil engineer in the design 
year student at the Union Theological Sem- office of the Public Works: Dept., 15th Naval 

inary, New York City. District headquarters. A fine place to work and 
5 = % a real chance to help do my bit in winning the 

nineteen th irt y-elg ht war.’’ . . . Owen OWENS, instructor in agri- 
ROBERT L. ENGDAHL, who was city en- culture at the Mt. Horeb high school, has been 

gineer at River Falls, is with the U. S. Coast named county agent of Adams county. 
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. high school science department. . . . Marjorie 
nineteen forty ©. BEIGHLEY, Viola, is teaching English in 
ALVAN L. SMALL, for the past five months the Ontario high school. . . . Evelyn BERGER, 

chief safety engineer on the Madison Airport Sheboygan, is a Home Economist and Food 
job, began work at the Forest Products Labora- Chemist. . . . C. William BOLLER, Hartford, 
tory at Madison. ... William P. WARD is with Conn., is a Mechanical Engineer. . .. Gwendolyn 
the Extension Division of the University, en- BROEGE is home making instructor in Spring 
gaged in administering the war courses that are Green high school. . . . Patricia BUERSCHING- 

being offered by the University under federal ER, Green Bay, is a productions operator at 
sponsorship. . . . Dorothy TREWARTHA, girls’ Seagram’s Ethyl-alecohol Unit, Lawrenceberg, 
physical education instructor at Delavan, has Ind... . Casimir BURCZYK, Racine, is a chem- 
resigned and is attending the Army Air Forces ical engineer located in Buffalo, New York. 
Tech. school in St. Louis. : . . Robert G. DWORSCHACK, Milwaukee, 

is a chemist in Peoria, Illinois. . . . Char- 

' 3 lotte EBENER is located at 1334 Harvard St., 
nineteen fo rty one NW, Washington, D. C.... Kathryn EIGHMY, 
JOHN J. FITTON is working on the Alaskan McFarland, is a Dietitian at Morningside Sana- 

Highway. . . . Elizabeth WILSON writes, ‘‘T torium, Madison. .. . Edward ENTERS is em- 
am now with the Women’s Section of the War ployed as a mechanical engineer in Milwaukee. 

Savings Staff, United States Treasury. I am in . .. Bernice EPSTEIN, Milwaukee, is economic 
charge of programs for women’s colleges, which analyst for Bureau of Employment Security, So- 
takes me around the country a good bit.’’.. . cial Security Board, Washington, D. C... . 
Leone NORTON, New Lisbon, is public health Virginia ERDMANN, Milwaukee, is employed 
nurse at Waupun. ... Margery KUPLIC, Mani- at Paterson, N. J., as technical assistant at the 
towoe, is director of women’s physical educa- Wright Aeronautical Corp. . . . Richard FE. 
tion at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln. FECHHELM, Nekoosa, is a public aceountant 
. . . Robert KUENNING, Schenectady, is at at Grosse Pointe, Mich. ... Marlys GASCH is 
present an engineer in the Power Rectifier Dept. teaching at Endeavor, Wis. . . . Elizabeth 
of General Electric Co... . Mrs. Ralph ACITO GLOYER, New Lisbon, is librarian at Stevens 
(Mary Elizabeth FRICKE) worked in the Dist. Point. . . . Culver HEFFERNON, Madison, is 

Postal Censorship station in San Juan, Puerto working in Elizabeth, N. J... . Grant G. 
Rico, in military intelligence censoring letters HILLIKER is a student instructor at the Army 
to and from South America to Europe, for four Air Forces Technical School. . . . Josef K. 
months. She came to Washington, D. C., and HOENIG is an engineer in the experimental 
married a U. 8. Engineer whom she had met in dept., Wright Aeronautical Corp., Paterson, 
Puerto Rico. ... Florence DANIELS is working N. J.... Alfred C. INGERSOLL is in Buffalo, 
in Washington, D. C. . . . Howard FORBES is N. Y., an engineer with the Linde Air Prod- 
employed with the Douglas Aircraft Co. on a ucts Co, . . . David JONAS, Chicago, is a stu- 
project in Africa. dent at Harvard Graduate Business College, 

Cambridge, Mass. . . . Bernice JONES, Bangor, 
: is teaching at Manitowoc. . . . Glenn KETCH- 

nineteen fo rty -two UM, Augusta, is instructor in Agriculture in 
RAYMOND L. WIRTH, Evanston, has accept- Blue River. . . . Ione H. KULIS, Rhinelander, 

ed a Service and Tuition scholarship in retailing is with the Wisconsin Electric Power Co., Mil- 
at the Northwestern University School of Com- waukee. . . . Joyce E. LARSON, Marinette, is 
merece. For practical training he has been as- a chemist and lives in Baraboo, . . . Margaret 
signed to Carson, Pirie Scott & Co., Chicago. He L. LINGARD, Madison, is a stenographer at 
hopes to obtain his Master of Business Admin- General Mills, Inc., Minneapolis. . . . Milton D. 
istration degree by August, 1943... . Forest 8. LORY, Madison, is a radio engineer, AAFTS, 
TALBOT is field representative of the Duluth St. Louis, Mo. . . . Walter M. MIRISCH, Mil- 
News Tribune, Superior. . . . Alice SANBORN, waukee, is at Harvard Univ., Cambridge, Mass. 
Madison, is on the staff of the Visiting Nurse . .. Margaret L. NELSON, Merrill, is a nurse, 
Assn... . Virginia CALLIES is art instructor living at 1320 Spring St., Madison. ... Richard 
in Sheboygan Falls schools. . . . Bernard W. NELSON, Oshkosh, is a research associate, 
KLAYF is living in Washington and working Radiation laboratory, Massachusetts Institute 
in the Statistics Division of the War Produc- of Technology, Cambridge, Mass. . . . Dean L. 
tion Board. ... John C. SPIEKERMANN is re- OWENS, Madison, is a chemist at B. F. Good- 
ported to be in Fairbanks, Alaska, working on rich Co., Akron, O.... Wallis E. PETERS, Pt. 
the Alaskan Highway project. . . . Myron 0. Washington, is a clerk in the Identification 
THOMPSON is working on the Alaskan High- Office, War Dept., Ground Air Support Com- 
way project located near Whitehorse, Yukon, mand Base, Cudahy... . William PIPER, Elk- 
Terr. .. . Rose ANTOINE, Chicago, is assistant horn, is living in Portland, Ore., where he is 
editor of publications at Swift & Co... . employed as an electric engineer. . . . Dorothy 
Jeanne BAILEY, Clintonville, is teacher in the ROBARGE, Chippewa Falls, is teaching in Ap- 
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pleton Senior High School. . . . Norbert L. The book is not a psuedo-Freudian splurge 
SCHMITZ, Green Bay, is an electric engineer by an amateur psychiatrist nor is it a pseudo- 
working in Milwaukee. . . . Homer SCHNEID- philosophical asininity by a successful senile. 
ay Wa se0UR Ua DEBE, asain jelechasceneieet The attempt is made at prophylaxis for those 
working in Schenectady, N. Y. . . . Dorothy 
SEGALL, Green Bay, is an accountant in Mil: who, though recently told by a competent med- 

waukee. . . . Betty SPLITSTONE, Webster ial practitioner that nothing is wrong with 
Groves, Mo., is a technician in the Biology them, persist in feeling ill as manifested by 
Bldg. at the University. ... Ruth G. STRA- insomnia, tiredness, nervousness, excessive 

DER, Osseo, is assistant dietitian at the Miss- worry or long list of complaints handed to the 
issippi State College for Women... . Harry L. doctor. This text is indeed an excellent seda- 

THIES, Watertown, is a mechanical engineer tive for these chaotic days. Arthur Levins 
employed by the Standard Oil Co. (Ohio), at Med. 3 
Ft. Mitchell, Covington, Ky. ... Anne WANA- 
MAKER is teaching in South Milwaukee. . .. " x 7 
Carol Jean WEERS, Chilton, is teaching in ‘ _— ee Gace gargs eek 
Monticello... . Iona WEICHERT, Watertown,  S°1 TCU) 0. Ae ov 
is teaching in Deerfield. . . . Marilou WIL- Eudora Welty must indeed be the type of 
LIAMS is with the supply department of the person for whom the fairies dance their mag- 
Army Air-Corps, Spokane, Wash. . . . Clifford ie circle by the light of the full moon and the 

V. WITTENWYLER, Watertown, is a Junior little elf men “down where the lilies grow” 
Chemist and .resides in Berkeley, Calif... . must pop up and discuss their airy problems 
Elaine ZIEBARTH, Carey, O., is living in Bos- _ with her any old time, for her THE ROBBER 
ton. . . . Marion ZUELSDORF, Markesan, 13 BRIDEGROOM is as light and lovely a bit 
interning in dietetics at the Omaha University of charm as we've read in a long time. 
hospital. Pure and unadulterated fancy taking an un- 
nineteen fort y-t hree charted course into the realm of the imagina- 

HBNCTED| as a token, of esteem for Wis fath- tne Story Nenaly modes us 40 such nt 
er, the late Ald. Harry J. Alwin, Robert H. one time wise and unworldly characters as 

ALWIN will serve until April as alderman of Clement Musgrove, a planter bold, who meets 

the 16th ward, Madison. .... Robert L. MUN- up with two jolly bad men who roamed the 
SON has been granted an undergraduate sci- Mississippi of old—Mike Fink, a Paul Bun- 
entific apprenticeship by the Wisconsin Alumni yan character, and rambunctious Jamie, a 

Research foundation. bandit with a mane of golden hair and dressed 
3 as a New Orleans dandy. 

nineteen fo rty- fo ur Jamie is Rosamond Musgrove’s “Robber 
MRS. SYLVIA BORSCHE FABINY, Madi- Bridegroom” as he fetches her off to a house 

Ren Rock county’s new supervising nurse, in the woods in the best fairy tale manner. 
She has had several years of nursing experience And they do live “happily ever after” as they 
in the Dane County tuberculosis sanatorium. é g 

settle down in a marble and cypress mansion 

(ea oe Pe ee in picturesque New Orleans, a city famed for 
Badger Bookshelf her beauty and vice,—Mr. and Mrs. Jamie 

(Continued from page 167) and a pair of beautiful twins. 
ways dependable.” Granted—not a story to solve any of the 

Well known to the internists are those pa- world’s weightier problems, and agreed—not a 

tients suffering from nothing more than medi- story to heighten or deepen one’s intellectual 

cinitis and hospitalitis and well known also to prowess by reading it, but oh! Miss Welty’s 
the internist are the diagnostic problems and Magnificent prose style and the enchanting 
rationale of therapy involved. The author story she weaves are truly “such is the stuff 

tries to clarify such situations and in order to that dreams are made of.” The Editor. 
do so takes the reader behind the scenes into Roe Se ae 
the consultation room. Badgers in the Limelight 

Here thrilling case after thrilling case is re- (Continued from page 169) 

ported, each with its specific signs and symp- gree, was nominated by President Roosevelt 
toms in an endeavor to segregate the purely to succeed James F. Byrnes as associate jus- 

functional from the truly organic. But the tice of the supreme court . 
chief purpose is not to settle such disturbances Rutledge has been on the District of Colum- 
as reach the medical man’s hands but rather is bia court of appeals since 1939 and previous 
to ameliorate the many, many subclinical cases to that was dean of the University of Iowa 

that never reach his office. ~ Law School. 
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os nr nna ree 

Have You Heard? 
——— 

M = koff is assistant professor of bacteriol- 
ogy at Wellesly college. 

arria g es 1928 Thelma Nelson, Brooklyn, to R. Max- 

1912 Lillian Russell to Joseph K. PORTER, well GEFKE, Oregon, on Oct. 10. At 
Evansville, on Aug. 12. At home at the home in Oregon. Mr. Gefke will continue 
Porter farm near Evansville. to operate his father’s farm in Rutland. 

1916 Julia Vander Velden to Joseph M. Me- x 729 Betty Newald to Eugene W. HART, both 
KENNA, both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 14. of Milwaukee, on Sept. 16. At home at 
At home at 2840 N. Maryland Avy., Mil- the Shorecrest hotel, Milwaukee. 
waukee. x ’29 Zoa Brace to Conrad L. STEPHENSON, 

x 717 Virginia Wanamaker to Harold I. MOB, both of Superior, on Sept. 12. At home 
both of Monroe, on Aug. 16. At home at at 1703 E. Third St., Superior. 
1104-22nd St., Monroe. 1929 Sylvia MEYER, Washington, D. C., to 

x 717 Mrs. Lillian Weaver MORLEY, Madison, Capt. Oliver Gasch, on Oct. 17. At home 
to James A. Law, Kitchenor, Ontario, in Washington. Mrs. Gasch has been solo 

Canada, on Oct. 15. At home in Kitch- harpist for the last nine years with the 
enor, Ontario, Canada. National Symphony Orchestra in Wash- 

1921 Elizabeth Silverwood, Oneida, to Carl ington. 
W. FARRELL, Madison, on Aug. 3. Mr. 1929 Mary Barrett, Owen, to Emil A. LUCHT- 
Farrell is a partner in the investment se- ERHAND, Unity, on Nov. 4. At home 
curities firm of Bell & Farrell. At home on the Luchterhand farm. 
at 133 N. Prospect Av. x 729 Lucile Ritchie, Clintonville, to Glenn H. 

x 22 Hazel L. Crocker, West Allis, to Myron McKELVEY, Lancaster, on Oct. 24. At 
G. DUNCAN, Owen, on Sept. 26. Mr. home at 1305 Waldo Blvd., Manitowoc. 
Duncan is superintendent of the Clark Mr. McKelvey is an instructor at the 
county hospital. Washington Junior high school. 

1922 Lucille White, Ferryville, to Norris J. 1930 Susan MANNING, Ambridge, Pa., to 

KELLMAN, Galesville, on Oct. 31. Mr. Richard A. Wilkins, New York City, on 
Kellman is in the personnel department Aug. 11. Mrs. Wilkins has been buyer at 
of the Badger Ordnance Works, Bara- L. 8. Ayres, Indianapolis. Mr. Wilkins is 

boo. vice president and director of Research 
1923 Marie Stephenson, Manitowoc, to Charles & Development for Revere Copper & 

J. VERGIN, on Aug. 30. Mr. Vergin is Brass, Inc. 
chief engineer for the Manitowoc Port- 1930 Louise Warren, New Canaan, Conn., to 
land Cement Co. At home at 911 St. _ Stuart L. HIGLEY, formerly of E. Cleve- 
Clair St. land, O., on. Aug. 23. 

1923 Kathryne TUFTS, Madison, to Robert M. 1930 Lillian CHRISTENSEN, San Francisco, 
1930 RODEN, on Nov. 14. Mrs. Roden is an to Lt. Edwin H. Griffith, on Sept. 1. At 

instructor in Spanish with the University home at 31 Alta St., San Francisco. 

Extension division. Mr. Roden is em- 1939 Helen JOHNSON TAYLOR, Madison, to 
ployed by the State Planning Board. At Prof. Paul H. Sheats, formerly of Wash- 
home at 15 W. Dayton Street. ington, D. C., on Noy. 21. Mrs. Sheats 

1924 Marjory Wolf to Herman K. von KAAS, is a teacher in the Shorewood Hills 

both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 25. At home school. Prof. Sheats is assistant profes- 
at 5775 N. Bay Ridge Ave. sor of education at the University. 

1925 Betty Lou Robertson, to Thomas Gordon 1931 Gladys Krehbiel, Winfield, Kans. to 
ROBERTS, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 6. Harwin J. BROWN, formerly of Madi- 

At home at 2505 N. Prospect Av. son, on May 29. Capt. Brown is in Eng- 
1926 Alice Weidenkopf, Baraboo, to Harvey land, arriving there just three months 

L. CHADA, Madison, on Aug. 25. Mr. after induction. 

Chada is a member of the staff of the x ’32 Dorothy MacDONALD, Marquette, 

dept. of entomology at the University of 1932 Mich., to Donald E. GRAVES, Spencer, 
Delaware. on Aug. 15. Mrs. Graves has been the as- 

1927 Delaphine ROSA, Wellesley, Mass., for- sistant business manager of Northern 

merly of Madison, to John F. Wyckoff, Michigan’s Children’s clinic at Mar- 

Hartford, Conn., on Aug. 17. Mrs. Wye- quette. 
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1932 Virginia MeGowan, Janesville, to Jean Mrs. Vaudreuil was former assistant city 
F. ROSE, Milwaukee, on Aug. 22. Pvt. attorney in Madison. She resigned Aug. 
Rose is stationed at Camp Stoneman Sta- 4 to become affiliated with the Office of 
tion hospital. Price Administration in Chicago. Mr. 

x ’32 Letitia ROBERTS to Howard A. Vaudreuil is an attorney in Kenosha. 
1940 MORSE, both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 1. 1935 Evelyn Smith, Waukegan, to Rudolf P. 
x 732 Alice Wright, Rockford, Ill., to Emery H. CUSTER, Milwaukee, on Noy. 28. Lt. 

MacMILLEN, Madison, on Oct. 3. At and Mrs. Custer will reside at 303 Doug- 
home at 2201 Oakridge Ave. Mr. Mac- las Ave., Waukegan. 
Millen is employed at the Madison Kipp 1935 Ruth Hessler, Sheboygan, to Henry C. 
Corp. LASHWAY, Mazomanie, on Oct. 8. Lt. 

1932. Helen WORTHINGTON to Daniel W. Lashway is an infantry instructor at 
1931 JONES, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 3. Camp Croft. Before his induction, he was 

; Yeoman Jones is stationed at Great physical education instructor at the 
Lakes, Ill. At home at 1005 Maplewood South Side Jr. high school, in Sheboygan. 
Ave., Lake Forest. 1935 Maynard Riggs, New York, to Charles C. 

1933 Faith HAASE, Beloit, to H. L. Christian- BRADLEY, formerly of Madison, on 
sen, Denison, Ia., on Aug. 1. At home at Nov. 28, Lt. Bradley is attached to the 
2217 University Ave., Madison. army mountain troops. 

x ’33 Delores Hermsen, Madison, to John K. 1935 Virginia Kinsey, Peoria, Ill., to Norman 
WILLOUGHBY, Chicago, on Aug. 10. N. MAGO, Hartford, Wis., on Nov. 28. 
Sgt. Willoughby is stationed at Wright Ensign Mago is stationed in Washington, 

Field. D.C. 

x ’33 Dorothy SCHREI, Kenilworth, Ill, to | 1936 Betty Zufall, Ambridge, Pa., to William 
John T. Dale, Chicago, on Oct. 10. At H. KESTER, on Aug. 22. Mr. Kester is 
home at 609 Hinnian Ave., Evanston, Ill. employed by the American Bridge Co., 

1933 Jeanne Teller, Chicago, to August ©. Pittsburgh. 
DUENO, Manitowoc, on Sept. 2. Mr, 1936 Pauline Cone, Athens, O., to Forrest C. 

Dueno is a member of the firm of Anchor FOUNTAINE, Elkhorn, on Aug. 22. At 
Rubber Co., Chicago. home in Moscow, Idaho. 

1933 Alma Charlson, Red Wing, Minn., to 1986 Margaret CROFT, Janesville, to Walter 
William J. OESTREICH, Janesville, on 1937 R. JOHNSON, formerly of Racine. At 
Sept. 19. Corp. Oestreich is stationed in home at 453 Third Ave., Salt Lake City, 
Marquette, Mich. Utah, where S/Sgt. Johnson is stationed. 

1933. Mary MILLAR to Paul R. Tiles, both of x ’36 Roxy BIDDICK, Platteville, to Robert C. 
Racine, on Oct. 24. At home at 1512 Jones, Barneveld, on Aug. 22. At home 
Monroe Ave. Mrs. Tiles is a teacher at at 317 State St., Madison. 
the Mitchell Jr. high school. 1936 Kathryn Walters, Chicago, to Elvin C. 

1933 Evelyn Patnode, White Lake, to Louis F. WOLFE, Madison, on Sept. 12. At home 

MARBES, Milwaukee, on Sept. 19. Lt. in Chicago, where Mr. Wolfe is em- 
Marbes is stationed at Norfolk, Va. ployed by the Chicago Transformer Corp. 

1933 Bernita BURNS, Beloit, to Kenneth A. x ’36 Gretchen RUEZ to Edward J. VANDER- 

Raus, Chicago, on Sept. 19. x ’41 BOOM, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 12. 
x 733 Janet Grimm, Whitelaw, to Francis J. At home in Kenosha. 

GROGAN, Kaukauna, on Oct. eet 1936 Phyllis Edwards, Pardeeville, to Wendell 

1938 Virginia MARGIT, ‘Milwaukee, to. Pvt ee ee pn ae Mt Kaudsen de ORGbER home at 1715 Madison St., Madison. Mr. 
Ans je sen, : ese : é 

x 34 Laura SATTERFIELD, Madison, to An- ee Paty ag ithe bor 
drew J. Copperthite, Washington, Sept. y : s 
9, At home at 3901-14th St., 8. Arling- 1936 Helen VanDel, New York City, to Lewis 
ton, Va. Ss. MENTLIK, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Nov. 

x 735 Geraldine Gloudemans, Little Chute, to a ee aoe a8 ah ane pipe ook 
Alois M. VAN ZEELAND, Appleton, on nels Nesany aie. Home gts ors Patter 
Sept. 5. At home at R. 1, Kaukauna, son Ave., Alame Hts., San Antonio, Tex. 

where Mr. Van Zeeland is proprietor of 1936 Marguerite Zapo, Cleveland, O., to Ver- 
the Van Zeeland Nursery. non O. PETERSON, Mt. Horeb, on Oct. 

1935 Helen Zabler, Spring Prairie, to Walter 1. At home in Chicago. Ist Lt. Peterson 
©, SCHINKE, Springfield, on Oct. 27. is assigned to the U. 8. Engineers office 
Corp. Schinke is stationed at Camp Ed- in Chicago. 

wards. 1936 Avis Anderson, Minneapolis, to Edward 
1935 Doris E. LEHNER, formerly of Madison, L. MacGAFFEY, Waupun, on Sept. 26. 

to.Leo E. Vaudreuil, Kenosha, in Septem- Mr. MacGaffey is teaching biology and 
ber. At home at 317-68th St., Kenosha. mathematics in Breek school, St. Paul. 
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1936 Rose WICHERT, Milwaukee, to Robert 1987 J. FELBER, Milwaukee, on oct. 3. En- 

x 7389 Sam MEAD, 8. Orange, N. J., on Nov. sign Felber is stationed at the Naval am- 
26. At home at 401 8. Courthouse Rd., munition depot at Burns City, Ind. 
Arlington, Va. x ’37 Dottie Druckrey, Cecil, to Olen A. AN- 

1936 LaVerne Branley, Madison, to Gerald W. DERSON, Shawano, on Oct. 3. At home 
VAUGHAN, Montello, on Noy. 28. Mr. in Shawano where Mr. Anderson is with 
Vaughan is a member of the personnel Consolidated Badger. 
staff of the Office for Emergency Man- 1937 Ruth Meyers to Robert R. HARRIS, both 
agement. At home at 1521 Sherwin Ave., of Madison, on Sept. 29. Lt. Harris is 

Chicago. stationed at Camp Grant. 
1937 Lucille HOLL, Milwaukee, to Howard J. x ’37 Eleanor Holverson, Baltimore, Md., to 

1930 TANNER, Waupun, on Aug. 15. At home Harry A. SWEITZER, Madison, on Sept. 
at 521 Wilcox St., Waupun. Mr, Tanner 19. Ensign Sweitzer is with the U. S. 
is sales manager of the Handerafters of Navy at Glenview. 
‘Waupun. x 787 H. Rosamond MILLER AGAN, Madison, 

1937 Geraldine HIGGINS, formerly of Gran- to Pvt. Robert P. Hermiston, Medford, 
1938 ton, to Arthur F. B. STANNARD, for- Mass., on Nov. 17. 

merly of Madison, on Sept. 5. At home 1938 Pauline Adams, Madison, to Lester A. 
at 850 Davenport Rd., Toronto, Ont. FEIERTAG, on Aug. 15. At home in 
Canada. Waukegan. Mr. Feiertag is a chemical 

x 737 Mrs. Jane La France Urac, Santa Moni- analyst at Abbott Laboratories, N. Chi- 

ca, Calif., to Marshall B. HANKS, cago, Il. 
Madison, on Aug. 7. Corp. Hanks is sta- x 738 Jean Gavin to Frederick STOEHR, both 
tioned at Camp Cooke, Calif. of Kohler, in August. At home in She- 

x ’37 Joyce Enstrom, Chicago, to Robert E. boygan Falls. 
LEE, De Pere, on July 10. Pvt. Lee is 1938 Jean PAUNACK, Madison, to Lester I. 
stationed in Rockford, Il. x 736 GOLDSTEIN, Milwaukee, on Aug. 20. 

1937 Patricia Burke, Green Bay, to Richard At home at 5151 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee. 
M. LAIRD, Marshfield, on Aug. 1. 1938 Helen WOULFE, Madison, to Richard W. 

x ’37 Alice Muenzner, Milwaukee, to Kenneth Flynn, on Aug. 8. 
R. EICHE, Marshfield, on Aug. 22. At 1938 Madelyn Campbell, Longview, Tex., to 
home in Algoma, Arthur R. SWEENEY, Oregon, on 

1937 Briony Helen Dutton, Australia, to Wil- Aug. 13. 
liam R. CURKEET, formerly of Madi- 1938 Jane Elton, Portland, Ore., to John R. 
son, on Aug. 24. Capt. Curkeet is sta- SCHUELER, Milwaukee, on Aug. 22. 
tioned ‘‘somewhere in Australia’’. 1938 Elizabeth Bowker, Chicago, to Wayne T. 

1937 Ruth SANDING, Westby, to Albert J. MITCHELL, Madison, on Sept. 26. At 
Bonady, Racine, on July 31. Mrs. Bon- home at 4177 N. Keeler Ave., Chicago. 
ady is a teacher at William Horlick Sr. 1938 Margaret Crane, Chicago, formerly of 
high school. At home at 1447 College Sioux Falls, 8. Dak., to Howard F. 
Ave., Racine. RUFF, Milwaukee, on Oct. 10. At home 

x 737 Esther ORFIELD, Milwaukee, to Stan- in Dallas, Tex. 
ford H. Glazer, Detroit, on Aug. 22. 1938 Katherine KETTLER to Frederick H. 

1937 Katharine Smith, Neenah, to Donne FP. 1932 DORNER, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 10. 
GOSIN, Green Bay, on Sept. 3. Ensign At home in Milwaukee. 
Gosin is stationed at Moffett Field, Calif. x 38 Mary Doll, Monroe, to Aloysius WAEL- 

1937 Rosella SCHMELZER to Alfred Kuehn, TI, Juda, on Oct. 8. At home in Rock: 

both of Madison, on Sept. 24. At home ford, Ill. 
at 1892 Berg Rd., Buffalo, N. Y. 1938 Marguerite Roberson, Washington, D. C., 

1937 Ruth SCHIEFELBEIN, Janesville, to to Paul E. HUBANKS, Madison, on Aug. 
1986 Howard H. SCHMIDT, Wauwatosa, on 22. At home at Silver Springs, N. Y. 

Oct. 17. x 7388 Mary SUSTER, Des Plaines, to Walter 

1937 Virginia Siebecker, Madison, formerly of 1939 EK. BOND, Madison, on Nov. 28. 
Whitewater, to Robert G. GUNDERSON, 1938 Judith Jones, Indianapolis, to John F. 

Madison, on Oct. 3. Sgt. Gunderson is GERDIS, formerly of Milwaukee, on 
stationed at Scott Field. Nov. 26. 

1937 Elaine HEAVENRICH, Milwaukee, to 1938 Nancy E. Mahin, Lafayette, Ind., to Har 
Sidney B. Jacoby, Chicago, on Oct. 17. old D. ROBERTS, formerly of Madison, 
At home in Chicago. on Nov. 1. Lt. Roberts is stationed at 

1937. Charlotte NATWICK, Madison, to Bruce Kansas City with the medical corps. 
1988 E. DOUGLASS, Berwyn, IIL, on Oct. 14. 1938 Maryestel Ford, Memphis, Tenn., to John 

Dr. Douglass is an interne in the Medi- J. SCHUELE, Milwaukee, on Nov. 2. Lt. 
cal College of Virginia at Richmond. Schuele is stationed at Camp Shelby, 

1937 Ruth PAGENKOPF, Wausau, to Walter Miss. 
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1938 Ray-Marie STRENG, Louisville, Ky., to Mehlen, Stanley, on Sept. 5. At home at 
Ensign Bernard H. Barnett, on May 31. 1415 Farwell St., Eau Claire. 

x ’39 Margaret L. Edwards, Cambria, to Phil- 1939 Elizabeth WANEK, Kewaunee, to David 
lip E. JUNG, on Aug. 22. At home in x ’41 E. HOLTMAN, Madison, on Aug. 29. At 
Cambria. home at 615 N. 14th St., Milwaukee. 

x 39 LaVerne MIEDANER to Russell R. 1939 Constance Bleasdale, Janesville, to Jack 
x ’44 SPRY, both of Marshfield, on Aug. 8. D. SCHROEDER, Milwaukee, on Sept. 

Mr. Spry is a teller at the Citizens Na- 16. At home in Seattle, where Dr. 
tional Bank. At home at 205 S. Maple Schroeder is interning at Swedish hospi- 
St., Marshfield. tal. 

1939 Geneva Herndon, Frederic, to Delore L. x 39 Ruth Kerskamp to Howard J. RATH- 
MICHAEL, Amery, on Aug. 2. At home BUN, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 15. 
at 641 S. Prairie Ave., Sioux Falls. Mr. x 739 Helen Reid to David J. OHNSTAD, both 
Michael is attending the army technical of Madison, on Sept. 19. At home at 835 
school. Jenifer St. 

x 739 Ruth Lindegren, Worcester, Mass., to 1939 Frances Ellis, Wilmette, Ill., to Homer A. 
Robert L. LINDEN, Madison, on Aug. HASWELL, Madison, on Oct. 24. Yeo- 
15. Mrs. Linden has been teaching in man Haswell is stationed at Great Lakes, 
the physical education department of the Il, At home at 1711 N. Woleott Ave., 

University. Chicago. 
1939 Peggy Ruth Siesel, to Myron L. GOR- x ’39 Mary BRYANT, Evanston, Ill, to En- 

DON, both. of Milwaukee, on Aug. 16. sign Raymond Royal, Seattle, Wash., on 
Ensign Gordon is stationed at the Naval Oct. 21. 

Training School at Newport, R. I. x ’39 Linda Hack, Jefferson, to EH. Harvey 
1939 Margaret FREELING, Delavan, formerly BREWIN, on Oct. 3. At home on a farm 

of Antigo, to John A. Hermann, Antigo, near Jefferson. 

on July 30. Mrs. Hermann is teaching 1939 Marie Swenson, Milwaukee, to James E. 
English in the Menomonie High Schools. LINDHOLM, Waukesha, on Oct. 3. 

x ’39 Lenore H. Strand, Barron, to John C. x ’39 Mildred Berg, Altoona, to John D. RICE, 

FREDRICHS, Clintonville, on Aug. 22. Sparta, on Oct. 24. Lt. Rice is stationed 
At home at 4848 Pt. Washington Rd., at Camp Callen. 
Milwaukee. 1939 Beatrice ENDRES to James P. Lynch, 

x 739 Florence Present, West Bend, to Richard both of Madison, on Nov. 26. At home 

W. BILLBERG, Oshkosh, on Aug. 8. At at 409 W. Wilson St. Mrs. Lynch is 
home at 3859 N. Humboldt Ave., Mil- employed by the Madison board of edu- 
waukee. Mr. Billberg is production man- cation, 

ager at the Delta Mfg. Co. x ’39 Florence Battersby, Red Bank, N. J., to 
1939 Margaret Riggs, Dalla, Ore., to Rudolph William H. LEIDERSDORF, Milwaukee, 

P. ARNDT, Wauwatosa, on July 29. At on November 13. Lt. Leidersdorf is sta- 

home in Cambridge, Mass. tioned at Camp Crowder, Mo. 

1939 Erva Henk, Columbus, to Dean L. HUN” —_ 4939 Dorothy Elizabeth STUMPF, Marshfiel, 
ZICKER, Lake Mills, on Aug. 16 At i939 to Gordon G. LANGENKAMP, Mani- 
home at 108 Breese Terrace, Madison. towoe, on Nov. 2. Mrs. Langenkamp has 

1939 Jane. Dickmann, Denes: to John -R. been teaching at Fish Creek. Mr. Langen- 

NEBEL, on Aug. 22. kamp is a chief petty officer in the U. 8. 
1939 Gwendolyn OLSTAD, Coon Valley, to Navy stationed at Norfolk. Vi Z 2 y stationed at Norfolk, Va. 
1940 Nicholas P. CUPERY, Friesland, on - S 

Aug. 22. Mr. Cupery is principal of the 1939 Margaret LAURANT, DePere, to S/Sgt. 

consolidated high school, Hannibal. Robert Danen, on Nov. 14. 
1939 Ruth THOMPSON, Stoughton, to (Ed- 1939 Georgia BOHN, Atlanta, Ga., to Lt. 
1939 win) Bowden CURTISS, Madison, on Howard D. Watkins, Jr., on June 12. Lt. 

Aug. 8. Mr. Curtiss was news editor of & Mrs. Watkins are now stationed at 
radio station WIBA, Madison, before his Apalachicola, Fla. 
induction into the army in October. 1939 Rita E. Halliday, Australia, to Dale J. 

1939 Louise Knowles, El Paso, Texas, to Ray- SCHWEINLER, formerly of Neillsville. 
mond L. GILLARD, Fort Atkinson, on Lt. Schweinler is now in foreign service 
Sept. 2. He is employed by the Firestone and is believed to be one of the first 
Rubber Co. American officers to marry an Australian 

1939 Carol Nelson to Allan S. ARGUE, both girl. 

of Belleville, on Aug. 29. Mr. Argue is x ’40 Eileen Hepburn to Richard A. LARSON, 
math teacher in the Antigo schools. both of Racine, on Aug. 1. Sgt. Larson 

1939 Margaret H. Becker to James H. is stationed with the 377th Infantry at 
KEEHN, both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 20. Camp Swift, Texas. 

1939 Mercedes HUGUNIN, Antigo, to Harold x ’40 Helen JONES, Waukesha, to Robert W. 
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1938 CANNON, Sussex, on Aug. 4. Lt. Cannon P. GOODRICH, Milwaukee, on Sept. 12. 
is stationed at Ft. Devens, Mass. At home in Minneapolis. 

1940 Violet MATZINGER, Sparta, to Paul M. x ’40 Doris Litchfield to Harold J. SPECKIEN, 
Brache, E. Windsor, Conn., on Aug. 22. both of Eau Claire, on Aug. 28. At home 
At home in Texas. in Chicago. 

1940 Loma Mae KNAPP, Fairwater, to Albert x 740 Claire A. Kelley to Walliam H. SOREN- 
x 739 W. KLOSSNER, Madison, on Aug. 22. SON, both of Fond du Lac, on Sept. 19. 

At home at 1805 W. 16th St., N. Little At home at 22 Armory St., Fond du Lae, 
Rock, Ark. where Mr. Sorenson is an engineer with 

1940 Joyce Sweeney to A. John FLORY, both Giddings & Lewis Machine Tool Co. 
of Milwaukee, on Aug. 7. At home at x 740 Melba Tedlund, Mason, to Leonard R. 
942 N. Cass St. SEEKINS, Amery, on Sept.°12. Mr. 

x ’40 Catherine King, Paso Robles, Calif., to Seekins is stationed at Glenview, III. 
Harold G. CALLIES, Oconomowoe, on 1940 Theo SCHURENBERG, Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
Aug. 9. Corp. Callies is stationed at to Armin R. Baier, Oshkosh, on Sept. 12. 
Camp Roberts. At home in Chicago. 

x 740 Mary Ann Casey to Charles H. AGNER, 1940 Wilma Stevenson, Concord, Mich., to 
both of Madison, on Aug. 31. Edward W. MILL, Belvidere, Ill, on 

1940 Elizabeth Roskopf, Grand Island, Nebr., Aug. 15. Mr. Mill is an instructor in 
to Donald A. ISERMANN, Kenosha, cn the dept. of political science at the U. 
Aug. 1. Capt. Isermann is stationed in of Michigan. 
Cincinnati. 1940 Doris SCHAPER to Leonard J. 

1941 Shirley Weimer, Wauwatosa, to Ervin x ’39 SCHLITZ, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 
H. WINDWARD, Milwaukee, on Aug. &. 2. At home at 6519 W. Wisconsin Ave., 

1940 Jayne RAPP to Herbert H. Dunker, : Wauwatosa. 
both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 1. At home 1940 Mabel PALLANCH, Pt. Washington, to 
at 3986 Park Dr., Coconut Grove, Fla. 1940 Erroll V. BLACK, Wauwatosa, on Sept. 

x 740 Shirley Walker, Superior, to Richard W. 12. At home in Philadelphia, Pa. 
OLSON, Washburn, on Aug. 4. 1940 Ottie Jane Kintzel to George M. SUT- 

1940 Rose Smith to John L. ZAMBROW, both TON, Yonkers, N. Y., on May 15. Lt. 
of Milwaukee, on Aug. 22. Sutton is stationed in Hawaii. 

1940 Charlotte WILLIAMS, Oshkosh, to John 1940 Irene Peterson, Cadillac, Mich., to H. 
H. Mundy, on Sept. 3. At home at 98 Paul MILLER, Milwaukee, on Aug. 29. 
Commercial Ave., New Brunswick, N. J. At home in Akron. 

1940 Catherine FLOX, Columbia City, Ind., to x 740 Ruth ROSENAU to William K. Platt, 
Nathan Wahlberg, on Oct. 26, 1941. At both of Madison, on Oct. 11. 
home at 1609 N. Prospect Ave., Mil- 1940 Hazel RODNIZER, Durand, to Lester W. 
waukee. 1941 REINECK, New Holstein, on Oct. 10. 

1940 Catherine Sieber to David P. SOUDERS, At home at 7163 Reading Rd., Cincinnati, 
both of Lancaster, Pa., on Aug. 15. At O., where Mr. Reineck is an engineer 
home at 905 State St., Lancaster, Pa. with the Curtiss-Wright Airplane Co, 

1940 Jane Korn to John F, SCOTT, both of 1940 Joanne DUSIK, Madison, formerly of 
Milwaukee, on Aug. 1. At home at 9163 1941 Janesville, to Reinhardt D. DWYER, 
N. Fairview Ave., Milwaukee. Manitowoc, on Oct. 24. Mrs. Dwyer is 

x 740 Elizabeth REINEKING, Madison, to an instructor in operating room tech- 
Robert H. Schroeder, Milwaukee, on niques at Wisconsin General hospital. At 
Aug. 29. home at 1324 W. Dayton St. Mr. Dwyer 

1940 Lydia DIAMENTSTEIN, Madison, to is attending the University Medical 
1942 Nison N. HELLMAN, Milwaukee, on School. 

Sept. 6. At home at 1020 Regent St., 1940 Mary FELKER, Madison, to John G. 
where Mr. Hellman is a research assis- 1941 KREMBS, Merrill, on Nov. 7. Sgt. 
tant at the University soils dept. Krembs is stationed at the Greenville 

1940 Eleanor BERGUM, Rio, to Lear L. COS- Flying School, Greenville, Miss. 
x 39 GROVE, Hillsboro, on Sept. 19. Lt. Cos- 1940 Bernice HALVERSON, Janesville, to 

grove is stationed in Washington. Norman Bradstreet, Clinton, Ia., on Sept. 
1940 Elizabeth KIRCH to Herbert L. HULL, ‘ 25. At home at 543 Seventh Ave., Clin- 
1941 both of Madison, on Sept. 22. Lt. Hull . ton, Ia. : 

is stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood. x 740 Beatrice. Brennan, Valders, to Kenneth 
1940 Marion HISLOP, Racine, to Louis F. C. SUMNICHT, Shawano, on Sept. 26. 
1940 TRUBSHAW, Milwaukee, on Sept. 26. ‘+ Lt. Sumnicht is stationed at Hendricks 

At home at 255 Lafayette Ave., Racine. Field, Fla. 

1940 Jane HENKEL, Milwaukee, to Lt. Ed- x 740 Marian H. Strong, Milwaukee, to Mau- 
ward L. Fizdale, Chicago, in Sept. rice I. SMITH, Tomahawk, on Aug. 22. 

1940 Patricia Trett, Minneapolis, to William Mr. Smith is a flight instructor at the 
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Curtiss-Wright airport. At home in Mil- 1941 Jyannette Langer to George K. HAAS, 
waukee. bath of Two Rivers, on Aug. 29. Ensign 

1940 Margaret Kuentzel, Elkhart Lake, to Haas is with the Coast Guard Reserve, 
Raymond A. LEY, Plymouth, on Oct. 13. stationed at Ketchikan, Alaska. 
At home at 1850 N. Humboldt Blvd., 1941 Leah I. Gordon, Jackson, Miss., to Ber- 
Chicago, where Mr. Ley is serving as nard GROSSMAN, New York, N. Y., on 
pastor’s assistant at St. Peter’s Ev. & June 28, At home at 103-26 - 68th Rd., 
Reform church. Forest Hills, N. Y. 

x 740 Virginia JOHNSON to Harry E. MAN- x 742 Marjorie GROTHE, Wauwatosa, to Roger 
x 739 ZER, both of Madison, on Oct. 31. Lt. 1941 N. HABERMAN, Juda, on Aug. 8. Lt. 

Manzer is with the army air corps at Haberman is stationed at Camp Polk. 
Myrtle Beach, 8. Car. x 741 Jean Palmer, Washington Court House, 

1940. Dorothy Mattison to Guenther H. O., to John F. CUNNINGHAM, Milton 
HILLE, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 17. Junetion, on Apr. 15. 
At home at 3245 N. Shepard Ave., Mil- 1941 Marcia BERK, Manitowoc, to Herbert 
waukee. 1986 BANDELL, New York City, on Aug. 22. 

x 40 Ruth Hampel, Milwaukee, to Max W. Dr. Bandell had been resident physician 
HERRMANN, Wauwatosa, on Oct. 10. at Troy hospital, Troy, N. Y., until re- 

1940 Marjory ACHTENBERG, Wausau, to signing to go into military service. 
1940 Reuben H. RUSCH, Polar, on Sept. 11. 1941 Ardelle SOKOLL, Sheboygan, to Arno W. 

Ensign Rusch is with the USNR. 1942 ZIMMER, Waterford, on Aug. 16. Mr. 
1940 Helen Rutkin, Tampa, Fla., to William Zimmer is a pharmacist in the naval 

RAFKIND, Sheboygan, on Sept. 27. Lt. hospital in Corpus Christi. 
Rafkind is with the US Air Corps, in 1941 Dorothy ANDREW, Madison, to Mallard 
Fla. J. Gibson, Jacksonville, Tex., on Aug. 1. 

x ’40 Eleanor B. Ciche, Kewaunee, to Gilbert At home at 5646 Kenmore Ave., Chicago. 
J. BLAHNIK, Algoma, on Nov. 8. At Mrs. Gibson is on the editorial staff of 
home at 1618 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Advertising Age, Chicago. 

x ’40 Dorothy LANGMACK, Milwaukee, to Dr. 1941 Beatrice E. HUPPERT, Waukesha, to 
G. Harrison Brace, Grand Rapids, Mich., Lewis L. Touton, Kansas City, Mo., on 
on Nov. 14, Aug. 29. At home at the Ambassador 

1940 Sylvia Coteamp, Fayetteville, W. Va., to Hotel, Milwaukee. 
William G. FARIN, Green Bay, on Nov. 1941 Helen Simonson, Lone Rock, to Martin 
7. Mr. Farin is a mechanical engineer W. REINEMANN, Hartford, on Aug. 11. 
at E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 1941 Jane Tully to Stanley A. NEWBERRY, 
Belle, W. Va. Jr., both of Kenosha, on Aug. 29. 

x ’40 Mae Stallman, Hau Claire, to Joseph A. x ’41 Marion Gould to Jack G. WEDEREIT, 
Freid, on Oct. 24. Cadet Freid is sta- both of Milwaukee, on Aug. 22. 
tioned at Hondo, Texas. 9 7 A s “+. 

1940 Ruth SCHMITZ, Madison, to John R. 1° Tae eer ee AUASSN ee 
x 40 COCHEMS, on Nov. 28. Mr. Cochems is a ee eae tee with the U Br Goust Gaasd. 18. Mr. Stephan is an instructor in bi- 

1940 Madelyn WALTER, Mazomanie, formerly ao See Buerclaso, Creek 

of es por ig beta os oe Chi aeo aa Mildred Becker, Madison, to Charles W. 
1940 Emmagene MADDEN, Janesville, to Tim Se rae eee ac Loe At 
1938 F. HARRINGTON, Jr., Madison, on Nov. oe eee ee ne eet 

26. Ensign Harrington is awaiting a new 1941 Fritzi LYONS, Waukesha, to Clair M. 
assignment in New York City. 1940 FLANAGAN, Omro, on Sept. 7. Mrs. 

x ’41 Annette H. LEE, Bessemer, to Robert W. Flanagan is a dietician at the Wisconsin 

Suettinger, Two Rivers, on Aug. 29. At General hospital. | Mr. Flanagan is a 
home at 2910 Forest Ave., Two Rivers. senior in the medical school. At home 

x ’41 Jane ©. MARTINA, Milwaukee, to in the Randall Ct. Apts, Madison. 
George F. O’Neal, Shreveport, La., on x ’41 Marjorie A. DAHLE, Madison, to Vernon 
May 23. At home in Los Angeles. 43 A, FALKENAU, Freeport, Ill., on Sept. 

1941 Ruth METCALF, Madison, to Hugo 13. At home at 301 N. Murray St., 
1942 KUECHENMEISTER, Jr., Thiensville, Mr, Falkenau is a senior in the chemical 

on Aug. 2. Pvt. Kuechenmeister is sta- engineering dept. of the Univ. 
tioned at Camp Davis, N. Car. x ’41 Gretchen L. CLOOS, Milwaukee, to Pvt. 

x ’41 Mary MENTZER to Clarence H. KARN, Edward F. Hitch, Chatham, Mass., in 
1940 both of Madison, on Aug. 20. At home Sept. At home in La Jolla, Calif. 

at 310 W. Church St., Evansville, Wis., x ’41 Dorothy STELLMACHER, Lomira, to 
where Mr. Karn is employed by the 42 John C. CHRISTEL, Kiel, on Sept. 14. 

: Baker Mfg. Co. At home at 325 N. Lake St., Madison. 
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x’41 Arlyle Heise, to Clarence W. BOQGEN- 1941 Evelyn Bammel to Charles H. BOOTH, 
HAGEN, both of Sheboygan, on Sept. 5. both of Waupaca, on Aug. 14. Mr. Booth 
At home at 2025 N. 18th St., Sheboygan, is attending naval training school. 
where Mr. Bogenhagen is employed in x ’41 Marion BEHLENDORF, Oshkosh, to Sgt. 
the engineering dept. of the Kohler Co. Curt Michaelis, Belleville, Ill., on Oct. 24. 

1941 Rosa E. BARTELL, Madison, to Ralph At home at 266 Algoma Blvd., Oshkosh. 
43 +E. EVANS, Eleva, on Aug. 30. At home x ’41 Jessie B. CURKEET, Madison, to Lt. 

in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Evans had Ralph C. DeWoody, Los Angeles, Calif., 
been music librarian at WHA and Mr. on Oct. 24. 
Evans was radio operator at the same x ’41 Jeanne COURVILLE, Watertown, to 
station. 42 Dean B. BECKER, Ft. Atkinson, on Oct. 

x ’41 Merceline Nachreiner, Plain, to Alton J. 3. Mrs. Becker is employed as medical 
WEIGLEY, Lone Rock, on Sept. 9. At technologist at Wisconsin General hos- 
home at 2411 Benton Rd., Shreveport, La. pital. Mr. Becker is a medical student 

1941 Jane SKACEL, Wauwatosa, to Robert H. at the University. 
1941 SNYDER, Madison, on Sept. 12. Mr. x ’41 Ellen CROFFOOT, Burlington, to Ralph 

Snyder is an assistant in the biochem- 1940 J. GOODING, Madison, on Oct. 8. 
istry dept. of the University. At home x ’41 Ruth Cohen to William W. PETERMAN, 
at 651 University Ave. both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 3. Corp. 

1941 Alice Banker, Ft. Atkinson, to Wesley Peterman is with the army air corps, at 
H. SCHROEDER, Appleton, on Sept. 12. Smyrna, Tenn. 

1941 Bettyrae SCHROEDER, Shawano, to Cal- 1941 Verna PEISSIG, Bartlett, Ill., to George 

1940 vin G. LEWIS, Waukesha, on Sept. 19. Boettner, Jr., Murphysboro, Ill, on Oct. 
x ’41 Dorothy SCHERBARTH, West Allis, to 27. At home at 309 E. Washington St., 
1941 Robert 8S. HARNACK, Milwaukee, on Appleton. Mrs. Boettner is employed in 

Sept. 5. Ensign Harnack is an instructor the laboratory of the Kimberly-Clark 
at Pensacola, Fla. Corp. 

1941 Catherine Beals, Neenah, to Arthur P. x ’41 Margaret VAN LIESHOUT, Kaukauna, 
REMLEY, Pt. Edwards, on Aug. 29. At 1940 to Byron C. MOYER, Stockbridge, on 
home in Minneapolis, where Ensign Rem- Oct. 14. Ensign Moyer is stationed at 
ley is stationed. Norfolk, Va. 

1941 Antoinette POLCIN, Racine, to Albert x ’t1 Margaret STORANDT, Wisconsin Dells, 
1939 C. DORNBUSH, Madison, on Sept. 12. to Capt. Barnie B. McEntire, Jr., Colum- 
x 741 Ruth Masse, Kewaunee, to Harvey C. bia, S. Car., on Sept. 26. At home at 

OSTRAND, Sturgeon Bay, on Sept. 12. 104 Anne Park, Sumter, S. Car. 
1941 Celesta MEYER, Minot, N. Dak., to Alan x ’41 Virginia SCHUMANN, Madison, to 
1939 H. STEINMETZ, Milwaukee, on Sept. 20. Robert J. Ferrier, Pontiac, Mich., on 
1941 Trene Geier to John P. MecDERMOTT, Sept. 28. At home at 23 Hartung Ct., 

both of Madison, on Sept. 26. Pontiac. 
x ’41 Edyth MURRAY, Lake Wales, to Ed- x ’41 Jane SCHLITZ to Edward H. Bannon, 
x ’41 ward J. FLEMING, Baraboo, on Sept. Jr., both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 24. At 

15. Mr. Fleming is a radio announcer home on Story Parkway, Milwaukee. 
with the Columbia Broadcasting Co. in x ’41 Muriel Jarvis, Stiles, to Russell C. 

New York. HERMSEN, Oconto, on Oct. 14. Lt. 
1941 Josephine Burns, St. Paul, to Donald M. Hermsen is stationed at Camp Butner. 

RYAN, Lodi, on Noy. 3. At home in x ’41 Sonya APPLEBAUM, Madison, to Lt. 
Indianapolis, Ind., where Lt. Ryan is in Irving Weissman, Chicago, on Noy. 1. 
the army air forces technical division. At home at 410 Castle Pl. 

x ’41 Marjorie E. ROM, Wauwatosa, to Harley x ’41 Eleanor FREEMAN, Wausau, to Dr. 
J. Cody, on Oct. 17. At home at 8903 W. Francis C. Johnson, Greenfield, Mass., on 
Wisconsin Ave., Wauwatosa. Nov. 28. At home at 135 Langdon St., 

1941 Marcia Webb to Raymond G. GLASSCO, Madison, Dr. Johnson is with the Wis- 
both of Janesville, on Oct. 25. At home consin General hospital. 
at Dallas, Tex. 1941 Edith COHODAS, Green Bay, to Lt. Nor- 

x 741 Helen Lowe, Whitewater, to Edwin H. man B. Levy, of the U. S. Army air 
GUMBLE, Ft. Atkinson, on Oct. 9. corps, on Nov. 8. At home in Wil- 

1941 Jean KOCH to Chalis W. OLSEN, both mington, 

1939 of Madison, on Oct. 17. At home at x ’41 Floyee THOMAS, Baraboo, to Roland W. 
533 8, Bluff St., Janesville. 1942 LARSON, Marshfield, on Oct. 10, Both 

1941 Jean NELSON, Madison, to John DeMar, Mr. & Mrs. Larson are employed on the 
Chicago, on Sept. 26. staff of the Mass. Institute of Technology 

1941 Charlotte PETERS, Oconomowoe, to Gor- at Boston. 
don B. Wilson, Gary, Ind., on Oct. 24. 1941 Velma ROBERTS, Madison, to William 
At home in Rogers Park, Chicago. F. Byrd, Evanston, Ill., on Nov. 26, 
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1942 (Mary) Patricia BISSELL, New Castle, Wilcox is in the U. S. army signal corps. 
Pa., to Pvt. Robert Jordan, on Nov. 21. 1942 Phyllis GESKE, Milwaukee, to Robert N. 

Mrs. Jordan was assistant hostess at the 1941 FLETCHER, Waupun, on Nov. 4. Corp. 
Memorial Union, Madison. Pvt. Jordan Fletcher is stationed at Camp Wolters, 
is stationed at Truax Field. Pex. 

1942 Janet Grede, Elm Grove, to Burleigh E. 1943 Lucile LEFFINGWELL, Whitewater, to 
JACOBS, Wauwatosa, on Nov. 1. Ensign 1940 Earl J. NETZOW, Milwaukee, on Aug. 
Jacobs has graduated from a four months 15. At home at 329 E. 75th St., New 
training course in the naval supply school York City. 
at Harvard Univ. x 743 Harriet Nelson, St. Charles, Minn., to 

x 742 Annie Mann, Dawson, Ga., to Roy Q. Thomas R. LITCHFIELD, Eau Claire, on 
JAUQUET, Green Bay, on Nov. 7. Lt. Aug. 18. 
Jauquet is an instructor at the army air 1943 Jerry KING, Omaha, Nebr., to Eugene 

base, Augusta, Ga. 1943 P. LYONS, Horicon, in Aug. 
1942 Caryl Heegaard JENSEN, Madison, to x 743 Charlotte Taylor, St. Louis, Mo., to 

John L. Greisen, Troy, N. Y., on Nov. 20. Robert E. CONE, Janesville, on July 4. 
1942 Margaret DICKERSON, Edgerton, to S/Sgt. Cone is attending the physical 
1942 Harry L. WINN, Pt. Chester, N. Y., on fitness school at Yale university. 

Nov. 20. Mr, Winn is a senior at the x 43 Gayle Dable, Waukesha, to Franklin 
y University and Mrs. Winn is teaching at BARTLETT, Pewaukee, on Aug. 13. Mr. 

Kohler. Bartlett is doing radio research work in 
x 742 Marion Napstad, Madison, to. Gordon J. Washington, D. C. 

FELDHAUSEN, Jr., Green Bay, on Nov. x 743 Jane NOVOTNY, Madison, to Robert H. 
7. At home at 6188 McPherson Ave., St. x 42 JOHNSON, Ft. Atkinson, on Aug. 1. Mr. 
Louis. Mr. Feldhausen is a junior en- Johnson is an inspector at the Kankakee 
gineer at the McDonnell Aircraft Corp., Ordnance Works. At home at 419 Main 
St. Louis. St., Aurora, Tl. 

1942 Rosemary L. FRANK, Madison, to Wil- x 43 Virginia THOMPSON, Madison, to 
1936 liam F. CORMACK, Wausau, on Sept. 19. Dwight Bellows, Gays Mills, on Aug. 8. 

At home at 601 N. Huston St., Hobbs, At home at 237 Langdon St., Madison. 
N. Mex. x 743 Ethel Bohlman to Walter E. SELLNOW, 

1942 Doris Judd to Lester M. FREDRICKSON, both of Neenah, on Aug. 8. At home at 
both of Belleville, on Noy. 28. Ensign 616144 Higgins Ave., Neenah. 
Fredrickson received his commission in x 43 Mary Surplice to Gilbert D, FERDON, 
the coast guard recently. both of Green Bay, on Sept. 5. At home 

1942 Phyllis Strong to John O. DANIELSON, in Ft. Wayne, Ind., where Mr. Ferdon is 
both of Superior, on Sept. 19. Mr. employed by the General Electrie Co. 
Danielson is instructor in navigation in 743 Shirley Shale, N. Freedom, to Robert S. 
the ground school, U. 8. Naval air sta- CRAWFORD, Wauwatosa, on Sept. 5. Mr. 
tion, Pensacola. Crawford is a student at the University. 

x 742 Jean Liebling, Rockford, Ill, to Alvin At home at 417% N. Murray St. 

N. SOLKOWITZ, Sheboygan, on Nov. 1. 43 Trenetta CEDAR, Superior, to Leonard 
Pvt. Solkowitz is in the Medical Replace- B. Sax, Chicago, on Sept. 15. At home 
ment Center, Camp Grant. temporarily at the Bryn Mawr hotel, 

1942 Norma CRANSTON, Beloit, to William Chicago. 
1941 E. SCHUELE, Milwaukee, on Novy. 14. x 743 Frances L. Voegell, Monticello, to John 

Lt. Schuele is a graduate of the army B. HOSKINS, Dodgeville, on Sept. 15. 
air foree bombardier school at Albu- Lt. Hoskins is stationed at Ft. Mon- 
querque, N. Mex. mouth, N. J. 

1942 Jean RATHBUN, Madison, to Alan x 743 Marcella Neverman, Green Bay, to Bern- 
x ’41 BEAUMONT, Appleton, on Noy. 7. 2nd ard A, ANDERSON, Santa Clara, Calif., 

Lt. Beaumont is in the anti-aircraft ar- on Sept. 5. 
tillery div. of the U. 8S. army at Ft. 743 June MOORE, Evanston, IIl., to Robert 

Sheridan. x 743 W. ODELL, Baraboo, on Sept. 11. Corp. 
1942 Ann SMILES, Ashland, to Roy K. HAN- Odell is stationed at Camp Crowder. 
1941 SON, Racine, on Nov. 14. Lt. Hanson 43 Barbara Burns, Walworth, to Donald C. 

is stationed at San Antonio, Tex. REEK, on Sept. 5. Mr. Reek is a student 
1942 Portia SIMON, Madison, to Filmer M. at the University. 
1942 PARADISE, Milwaukee, on Nov. 12. x 43 Jeannette PARMENTIER, Kenosha, to 

Corp. Paradise is stationed near Taunton, 1940 Donald D. DEGA, Milwaukee, on Sept. 

Mass. 12. At home at 3412 So. Burrell St., Mil  ~ 
1942 Mary Jane MARKS, Madison, to Ray E. waukee. 
1933 WILCOX, Janesville, on Nov. 28. At 743 Leona Wildenburg, Madison, to Gordon 

home at 2511 N. Kimball, Chicago. Mr. F, OSTERHAUS, Plainfield, on Sept. 19. 
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1942 Alice Baker, Edmund, to Paul R. 42 Jeanne Rueckert to Charles J. MUL- 
BIS HOP, Dodgeville, on Sept. 9. LENS, both of Portage, on Sept. 26. 

42 Joyce APLIN, Dousman, to Charles H. 1942 Carol Van Antwerpen to Sylvester E. 
42 HOFFHINE, Jr., Madison, on Sept. 5. MUELLER, both of Milwaukee, on Oct. 

Mr. Hoffhine is a chemist. At home at 17. At home in Wauwatosa. 
Rahway, N .J. *42 Alyce Marks, Neshkoro, to Lowell E. 

x 742 Opal LIPKE, Madison, to Franklin B, H. MAECHTLE, Tomah, on Oct. 2. At home 
743 SIEWERT, Wausau, on Sept. 12. Mr. at 1521 Adams St., Madison. 

Siewert is a student at the University. 742 Jean Noll to Carl H. ROWE, both of 
At home at 651 University Ave. Milwaukee, on Oct. 17. At home at 

x ’42 Margaret Kaye to Richard F. KEN- Cincinnati, O. 
NEDY, both of Green Bay, on Sept. 10. x ’42 Doris Doerflinger to John A. KASTNER, 
Lt. Kennedy is stationed at Norfolk, Va. both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 30. At home 

1942 Rachel J. JONES, Portage, to Lemuel A. in Mukwonago. 
x 42 FRASER, Madison, on Sept. 6. Mr. x ’42 Audrey JOHNSTON to John R. ADAMS, 

Fraser is a grad assistant at the Uni- x ’42 both of Madison, on Sept. 2. Mrs. Adams 
versity. is employed in Madison. Pfe. Adams is 

1942 Jean JANSKY, Two Rivers, to Stanley stationed at Atlanta, Ga. 
J. Backey, Sheboygan, on Sept. 12. At x 742 Lina MecGaha, San Angelo, to Smith Bud 
home at 737 Wisconsin Ave., Beloit. OWENS, Milwaukee, on Aug. 2. Sgt. 

x 742 Carol M. HOOD, Evanston, Ill., to Rich- Owens is stationed at San Angelo. 
1941 ard A. KNUDSON, Holmen, on Aug. 29. 1942 Gladys Hamre to Calvin 0. OLSON, both 

At home at 115 8. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky. of Madison, on Oct. 2. At home at 2705 
1942 Laura M. WILLIAMSEN, Milwaukee, to Sommers Ave., where Mr. Olson is em- 

Walter Higgins, Ardmore, Okla., on Sept. ployed by the Oscar Mayer Co. 
5. Mrs. Higgins is an intern in pharmacy x 742 Christine Duggett, Dallas, Tex., to Paul 
at Wisconsin General hospital. A. OESTREICH, Manitowoe, on Sept. 23. 

1942 Joyce WHITEHOUSE, Detroit, Mich., to 1942 Olga WALLMO, Madison, to Ernest C. 
1941 Benjamin T. DOUGLAS, Baraboo, on 44 ELLIOTT, Chicago, on Oct. 3. At home 

Sept. 18. at 1701 Truehart Ave., Wichita Falls, 
x 742 Kay Kennedy, Miles, Tex., to Leonard Tex. 

F. UNTIEDT, Abbotsford, on Aug. 8. x 742 Dorothy Nelius to Philip VOSKOBONIK, 
x 742 Beatrice Hanson, West Salem, to Henry both of Sheboygan, on Oct. 7. Lt. Vos- 

J. STEHLING, Beaver Dam, on Aug. 22. kobonik is stationed at Del Mabry Field, 
At home in Alexandria, Va. Tallahassee, Fla. 

1942 Mary Franklin to Donald E. ROSEN, *42 Trudy Albrecht, Whitewater, to James 

Evansville, on Sept. 3. Mr. Rosen is K. TUTTLE, Ft. Atkinson, in Oct. At 
employed by the U. 8. Rubber Co., home at 1114 W. Dayton St., Madison. 
Charlotte, N. C. 1942 Margaret TANTILLO, Madison, to Erven 

x 742 Edythe ROMAN to William H. MO- 42 J. LONG, Hayward, on Oct. 10. At 
1939 HAUPT, both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 26. home at 2313 Willard Ave., Madison. 

At home in Milwaukee. 42 Edna Dietzman to John J. SUITS, both 
x 742 Dorothy PETERSEN, Madison, to Ken- of Medford, on Oct. 24. At home at 
x 743 neth S. JENSEN, Beloit, on Sept. 9. Mr. 1009 Milton St., Madison. 

Jensen is a research physicist at Prince- x ’42 Dorothy Hargrove, Tampa, Fla., to Don- 
ton U. ald J. STOEGER, Manitowoe, on Aug. 22. 

1942 Esther OKHLBERG, Sheboygan, to Vic- Lt. Stoeger is stationed at Geiger Field, 
tor Becker, on Sept. 19. Spokane. 

1942 Ann MEIDL, Whitelaw, to Robert M. 1942 Ethel LARSON to Robert W. VAN 
’42 SCHINDHELM, Marshfield, on Sept. 5. 1942 SICKLE, both of Whitehall, on Oct. 7. 

Mr. Schindhelm is an engineer at the At home at 202 Elm Ave. SW, Roanoke, 
Curtiss Aircraft Corp., Columbus, O. Va. Mr. Van Sickle is employed as a bio- 

x 742 Betty Neuberg to Richard W. MANGAN, chemist by the Hercules Powder Co. 

both of Milwaukee, on Sept. 10. Lt. x 742 Alice Byom to Manford C. KVAMME, 
Mangan is stationed at Tucson. both of Madison, on Oct. 23. At home 

x 742 Lasca Jane WILCOX, Milwaukee, to at 717 S. Shore Dr. Mr. Kvamme is 

1937 John H. TERHORST, on Sept. 19. At associated with the Bradford Electric Co. 
home at 1428 E, Capitol Dr. Mr. Ter- 1942 Rosanne Meyers, Watertown, to Lester 
horst is with the Westinghouse Electric G. MASSEY, Madison, on Noy. 19. 

& Mfg. Co. 1942 Ruth Lynch to Donald J. BOSSART, both 
1942 Emogene GREENOUGH, Oshkosh, to of Madison, on Nov. 26. Mr: Bossart 

Robert L. McIntyre, Ft. Atkinson, on is a mechanical engineer with the Gen- 
Oct. 10. At home at Buell Acres, Ft. eral Electric Co. At home in Ft. Wayne, 
Atkinson. Ind. 
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1880 Lenora M. NORTHROP, Beloit, died Oct. 
B 1 rt h s 10, after a long illness. 

1882. Emma MacKENZIBE, Claremont, Calif., 

1914 To Dr. and Mrs. George E. MOORE, diode Oct 1S, au the Bee ot 8S vente 
Antigo, a son, Nov. 21. ee been a nurse yee cities 

1929 To Maj. and Mrs. Gerald C, WARD see eee nea Ou U eta: 
(Sarah HARDY, ’28), Birmingham, Ala., 1884 Charles F. DAHL, Viroqua, died Aug. 21. 
a second son, on Oct. 11. Bete Doers ae woe a eee 

1930 To Maj. and Mrs. A. E. DUBBER, Jr., ber eae au eee econo ee 
New River, N. Car., a son, on Sept. 13. ill health. 

1932 To Dr. and Mrs. Guy W. Daugherty 1884 Harry L. MOSELEY, Madison, president 

(Synnova ASLESON), Rochester, Minn., of the Moseley Book Co., one of Madi- 
a daughter. son’s oldest business concerns, died Oct. 

1933. To Mr, and Mrs. Joseph G. WERNER 14, The firm, of which he had been 
(Elizabeth H. TORMEY, ’36), Washing- head, was established in 1858, as a gen- 
ton, D. C., a son, on Aug. 22. eral merchandising store. 

1934 To Dr. and Mrs. John H. LEB, Alhambra, 1893 Charles C. PARLIN, expert on commer- 
Calif., a daughter, in August. cial research with the Curtis Publishing 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Dobyns Co., died Oct. 15 in New York City. 
(Rosemary T. NECHKASH), Arlington, During his years with this company, he 
Va., a daughter, on Sept. 23. visited many manufacturing and business 

1936 To Dr. and Mrs. Gerard A. ROHLICH institutions and gave lectures to their 
(Mary MURPHY, 741), assistant profes- executives on the subject of advertising. 
sor of sanitary engineering at Penn State He was a former Wausau (Wis.) High 
College, a daughter, on Sept. 26. School-principal. After his retirement he 

1936 To Maj. and Mrs. Jay E. HENRY, At- made his home at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., 
Janta, Ga., a son, on Aug. 1. where he was engaged in writing his 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. LYONS autobiography. 

(Mary Belle LAWTON, ’36), Chicago, ® 1895 Dr. Ernest L. HICKS, Phoenix, Ariz., 
Spe tyisom Oct. 29. physician, died May 27. He had prac- 

1937 To Capt. and Mrs. Rolland W. HAME- ticed in Phoenix for 22 years. 

LIN, Columbia, 8. Car, a son, on Sept. 1995 Mrs, Isaac U. WHEELER, Whitewater, 
an ji r OD ) vas Ae g ist- 

1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. VOIGT (Nan peek eo en ae 

oe Winchester, Mass., a son, LG: ee ‘She oe also ieee eee 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. BONE (Dor- See ae rea en tena a) eee 
othy BIERSACH, 738), oe Ill, oy cate Sue Leng hore eu mene : 
a son, on Nov. 20. 1895 Mortimer E. WALKER, an outstanding 

1939 ‘To Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. SAVIDUSKY SPO you ECM eEe NCR eN saute 
(Jane STARK, ’39), Madison, a daughter, Eained aS Dipuereee and an enable 
on Noy. 29. Mr. Savidusky is manager reputation in his private law practice for 

of Savidusky’s, Inc., the cleaning firm of a ne ue Be tegard. for ay 
whichelis fathers sicsdente interest of his clients. As a corporation 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd KOHL (Elizabeth lawyer he participated in the organiza- 
SINNESS, ’38), Madison, a daughter, on tion of several of Racine’s large in- 
Oct. 19. dustrial firms. In 1922 he was named 

1939 To Mr. and Mrs. George C. CONDON STIS ISU ee 
(Mary Jane STAUFFACHER, 41), grand eae and special assistant attorney 

Joliet, Ill., a daughter, on July 29. Be 
1940 To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm A. MILLER, 1896 Erick J. ONSTAD, Madison, died Aug. 17. 

Kansas City, Mo., a son, on Nov. 8. After 20 years in the educational field, 
1940 To Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Miriseh he returned to Madison to practice law, 

(Florence SMUCKLER), Milwaukee, a later joining the staff of the WPA com- 
daughter, on Dee. 11. pensation department. He served as as: 

1941---'Fo- Mr, and Mrs. William LORENZ, Jr., sistant state treasurer for three years. 

of Madison; a, aon, son Oct. 26. 1896 Charles H. TENNEY, formerly of Madi- 
son, died Nov. 4, at his home in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. He had been a senior 

D e at h Ss partner in the law firm of Tenney, Rey- 

nolds & Davis. His family had taken 

1877 Mrs. Charles F, HARDING (Hallie HO- an active part in the development of 

VER), Chicago, died on Dee. 14. Madison. 
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1898 Dr. Edward P. NORCROSS, senior staff 1909 Sherman J. McQUEEN, prominent in 
member of St. Luke’s hospital, Chicago, business and civic cireles of Monrovia, 
died Aug. 5. Calif., died Nov. 11. He was an engineer, 

1898 Henry V. MEYROSE, Milwaukee, died completing several important construction 
Sept. 28. He was Marquette Univ. sta- contracts in the middle west. He built 
dium custodian for the last 17 years. the Harding Court in Monrovia, which he 

1899 Dr. William 8S. DARLING, Milwaukee, operated for a number of years. 
died June 16. He was a Captain, Medical 1910 Irving J. HEWITT, Washington, D. C. 
Corps, in the first World War. He was employee for about 25 years, died Nov. 7. 
a member of the Milw. Co. Medical So- He was a statistician in the Division of 
ciety, the Wisconsin State Medical Socic- Foreign Trade, Bureau of Census, Com- 
ty and the American Medical Ass’n. merce Department. 

1901 Julius F. MAUERMANN, Monroe, phy- 1910 James D. MARSHALL, Denver, died Oct. 
sician and surgeon, died Oct. 23. He 14. He was a former professor at Colo- 
served Monroe for 39 years as a general rado State College. 
practitioner and later specialized in the 1912 Martin L. FISHER, dean emeritus of men 
treatment of the eye, ear, nose and at Purdue university, died Dee. 1. He 
throat. had been a member of the staff 39 years; 

1901 Harvey 0. SARGEANT, St. Paul at- he rose from assistant chief of soils and 
torney, died in Dee. at his winter home crops in the experiment station to dean 
in McAllen, Tex. He worked as a news- of men in 1926. 

~ paperman in St. Paul several years be- 1913 Ruben C. ALLEN, Olney, Ill., died July 
fore turning to law. 29. 

1902 Guido J. HANSEN, president of the Han- 1913 Rey. Holden M. OLSEN, Madison, died 
sen Storage Co., died Nov. 4. Mr. Hansen Nov. 29. He was pastor of Our Savior’s 
was well known for his successful efforts Lutheran church, Madison, from 1906 to 
as a ‘‘good road pioneer.’’ He had 1923. He was president of Bethany 
traveled extensively, touring Europe in Lutheran College, Mankato, Minn., for 
1926. four years; and he has been with the 

1902 Harvey P. CLAWSON died Oct. 4 in New state department of public welfare in 
York City. He had practiced law in Wisconsin. 
New York since his graduation. 1914 Curtis L. YULE, teacher and one time 

1902 Harold G. FERRIS, Spokane, Wash., died member of the Dairy & Food Inspection 
Noy. 2. He had been president of the Div., Board of Health, Eau Claire, died 
Hofius-Ferris Equipment Co. May 27. 

1903 William J. FOULKES, former district 1914 Harlow BRADLEY, supervisor of foreign 
attorney of Oshkosh and assistant at- dealers for the Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., 
torney general of the state, died Nov. 4. died Nov. 15. He had been employed 

1904 Mrs. Frederick R. HAMILTON (Marion by Allis-Chalmers since 1915. 

WARREN), Peoria, died Sept. 29. She 1919 Catharine SCHULER, engaged in civic, 
was the wife of Dr. Frederick R. Hamil- business and teaching activities in Mil- 
ton, president of Bradley college. waukee during her lifetime, died Oct. 1. 

1905 Albert W. VINSON, Milwaukee, retired After graduation from the University she 
engineer who had been with the Cutler- became a bacteriologist at the Milwaukee 
Hammer Co. for over 22 years, died Nov. city hall. She later served as a chemist 
29. While in college he was a member for the Palmolive Co. and also taught 
of the Quillers, Associate Editor of the school for a short time. She was secre- 
Cardinal in his senior year, second assist- tary of the Milwaukee Teachers Ass’n 

ant business manager of the Wisconsin for 10 years. 

Engineer in his junior year, and Editor 1920 Mrs. William R. DAVIES (Erna BAR- 
in Chief in his senior year. RON), wife of the president of Eau 

1905 Franklin H. MANN died Oct. 29 of a Claire State Teachers college, died Oct. 8. 
heart attack. He had been with the Iowa 1920 Edith HOPPIN, Columbus, died Nov. 4. 

State Highway Commission for many She had been a teacher in the Milwaukee 
years as assistant chief engineer in public schools and vice-principal of the 
charge of all road and bridge construe- Park Street school. 

tion work in the state. 1921 Charles V. SWEENEY, prominent Edger- 
1906 Lloyd L. SMITH, Minneapolis, died Dec. ton lawyer and at one time city attorney, 

6 of a heart ailment. died in a sanatorium at Stevens Point, 
1907 Harry E. WHEELER, Minneapolis at- Aug. 4. 

torney, died Oct. 26. 1922 Roy C. GOTFREDSON, Milwaukee, a 
1908 Mrs, Frederick C. SPENSLEY (Florence wealthy real estate man, died Oct. 16. 

BASHFORD), former Madison resident, He was president of the Roy Gotfredson 
died Oct. 22, in Minneapolis. Properties, Inc., and the Gotfredson In- 
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vestment Co. 1938 Mrs. Andrew VOSBURG (Jeannette WA- 
1922 Eugene J. RANKIN, Seymour, died Oct. CHOWIUS), Milwaukee, died Nov. 12. 

30. He owned and operated the Seymour Her husband is assistant manager of the 
Milk Co. Coca Cola Bottling Co., Milwaukee. 

1923 George M. MASON died at Rochester, 1939 Melvin M. WENDT, Mt. Horeb, died 
N. Y. For the past 16 years he had been Nov. 10. He was superintendent of pub- 
employed by Charles Schribner Sons Co., lic schools there for five years. 

Rochester. 1939 Warren D. BROWN, Edgerton, died Oct. 

1927 Gordon W. BEVINS, formerly of Wiscon- 31. He was employed by the Hercules 
sin Rapids, died Oct. 11. He was an Powder Co., at the Badger Ordnance 
instructor, at the Army Air Forces Tech- Works. 
nical School, Madison. 1939 Pvt. Robert F. KUCHENBERG, former 

1929 Esther F. DAVIS, Hudson, died Aug. 24. Madison resident, died Oct. 7 in Australia 
She had taught school for 12 years, hold- where he was serving with a medical 
ing positions in Oconomowoc, Kewaunee, unit of the US army. 

Luverne, Minn., and Waupun. 1939 Allen H. LEISK, Milwaukee, died May 12. 
1930 Mrs. David C. FEE (Virginia FRANK), 1940 Lt. Merlin C. DOUGLASS, Coloma, was 

Cudahy, died Oct. 27. She was the wife killed in an airplane crash on Oct. 13, 
of the production manager of the Heil in Hawaii. 
Co. 1940 Capt. Charles T. CERONSKY, Antigo, 

1931 Herman E. McKASKLE, Little Rock, was killed Oct. 9 in the crash of an 

Ark., died Oct. 2. He was legal repre- army bomber near Waltersboro, S. Car. 
sentative for the Office of Price Admin- He enlisted in the army air forces as 

istration in Arkansas. He had been with aviation cadet Nov., 1940, received his 
the Legal Aid Bureau and the Unem- training in Texas and volunteered with 
ployment Relief Admin., both of Chicago; a group of pilots who later bombed 
Pulaski Co. Administrator of the emer- Tokyo. He was serving as a commander 
gency relief. program, in Arkansas; and of a bomber squadron for flight instrue- 
with the Social Security Board, Wash- tion and coast patrol work at the time 
ington. Mr. McKaskle had been admitted of his death. 

to the bar of three states. 1941 Robert W. HELLER, Hilbert, Wis., died 

1931 Mrs. D. W. BEACH (Helen BARDEEN), while on his way to an army camp in 
McBride, British Columbia, died Dee. 4. Wright, Wash., in Sept. 
She was the daughter of the late Dr. 1943 Milton J. VAKOS, Racine, flying cadet 
©. R. Bardeen, former dean of the Uni- with the U. 8. Air Corps, Gardner Fieid, 
versity medical school. was killed in an airplane accident on Dec. 

1937 Theodore F. HOFFMANN, Wauwatosa, 16, 1941. 
died Aug. 25. He had been a civil en- 1943 Ensign Everett G. KELSO, Waukesha, 
gineer with the Oliver Mining Co., was killed in an air crash near LaMesa, 
Coleraine, Minn. Calif., in Oct. 

1938 Pvt. Saul M. BERKELEY, Lawrence, L. 1943 Edgar I. MEHRLUST, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., 
I, N. Y., died at Camp Shelby, Miss., on died Nov. 25. He was a senior student 
June 11. at the University. 

Sa SSS “CER TRS EER 

Orland S. Loomis, ’17, governor-elect of the state of Wisconsin, died 

December 8 before he had a chance to take over the high office to which the 

people of Wisconsin had elected him. 

We deeply mourn his passing; he was a loyal alumnus, friendly, modest, 

and willing to assume any responsibility. He would have made an outstanding 

governor; his death is a blow to the people of Wisconsin. We extend our 

heartfelt sympathy to Mrs. Loomis and her family in this time of great 

sorrow. 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 

John Berge, Executive Secretary. 
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Committee Personnel 
EXECUTIVE—Judge ©. F. Van Pelt, chairman; Ph'l- | MAGAZINE—Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, chairman; 

ip H. Falk, George L. Ekern, Dean F. 0. Holt, M.s. Donald L. Bell, Frank Thayer, Arthur Towell, Mrs. 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, Wil- Marshall B. Wood. 
liam D. Hoard. 

ATHLETIC—Arthur E. Timm, chairman; Robert Wil- 
MEMBERSHIP—A. J. Goeden, chairman; Ensign ey, Dr. H. M, Stang, Dr. Merrit L. Jones, A. J. 

John Archer, Ray D. Black, H. E. Broadfoot, Mis. Goedjen, F. F. Martin, Judge C. F. Van Pelt, Bari 
©. E. Burns, Mrs. R. E. Krug, L. F. Madland, Wal- 0. Vits, Dr. A. R. Tormey, Walter Weigent, Guy S. 
lace Meyer, Basil I. Peterson, Charles B. Rogers, Conrad, George B. Nelson, William H. Craig. 
John H. Sarles, Guy Sundt, Arthur Thiede, Herbert 
Terwilliger. ALUMNI AWARDS—F. H. Clausen, chairman ; Charles 

L. Byron, A. M. Kessenich, Mrs. Hugo Kuechen- 
CONSTITUTION—Myron T. Harshaw, chairman; Asa meister, Mrs. V. W. Meloche, Ernst von Briesen. 

G. Briggs, Ernst von Briesen, Rubens F. Clas, Major 2 
Franklin L. Orth. GIFTS AND BEQUESTS—Howard T. Greene, chair- 

man; Harry A. Bullis, George I. Haight, Jchn S. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP—Dean F. 0. Holt, chairman; L. Lord, Howard I. Potter. 

M. Hanks, Judge C. F. Van Peit. 
STUDENT RELATIONS AND AWARDS—Dean F. 0. 

STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, cha'r- Holt, chairman; John Bosshard, Mrs. C. R. Carpe 
man; Harry W. Adams, Walter Alexander, Dr. ter, Mrs. William T. Evjue, Lowell Frautschi, W- 
James P. Dean, Jerry Donohue, Judge Evan A. fred Harris, William D. Hoard, Jr., Ruth P. Kentz- 
Evans, Joseph W. Jackson, Judge Alvin C. Reis, ler, Mrs. George Lines. 
Harlan B. Rogers. : 

PLACEMENT—John S. Lord, chairman. Vice-chair- 
SCHOLARSHIP—Philip H. Falk, chairman ; Mrs. L. D. men: Harry A. Bullis, William §. Kies, Myron T. 

Barney, Richard S. Brazeau, F. F. Martin, Rcbert Harshaw, Walter Alexander, Prof. Henry R, Trum- 
B. L. Murphy, William N. Smith. bower, F. F. Martin. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—George W. Becker, ‘17, President, | EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, ’13, president, 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. Igleheart Bros. Inc.; William Rorison, ’25, secretary, +f 
APPLETON, WIS.—Harry Hoeffel, ’29, president, 110 oe Lombard Aye 

S. Oneida; Kenneth J. Benson, "30, secretary-treas- FOND DU LAG, WIS.—Ervin A. Weinke, '28, presi- 
urer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. dent, 395 Ledgeview Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth E. Worth- 

BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. ing, '26, secretary-treasurer, 193 4th St. 
BELOIT, WIS.—Cathryn_K. Zabel, ’40, president, 715 FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, ’93, 500 S. 

Park Ave.; Bernice Cranston, '39, secretary-treas- Main; Irene Varney, ’32, secretary. 
urer, Cranston Rd. 

FOX VALLEY—Leonard C. Mead, '12, president, 525 
BOSTON, MASS.—Lionel Mulholland, °17, temporary Fulton, Geneva, Ill.; Dr. K. L. German, "32, secre- 

secretary, 40 Court St. tary, 2S. Broadway, Aurora, Ill. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Grant A. Barnett, ’34, president, | GRAND FORKS, N. D.—O. G. Libby, ’92, president, 
Kaiser-Earnett Coal Corp. ; Adolph Hove, ’30, secre- U. of N. Dak.; Mrs. E. F. Chandler, '99, secretary: 
tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. treasurer, University Station. 

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Billie Kaplan, '84, president, GREEN BAY, WIS.—George C. Hollmiller, '24, presi- 
State Theatre, Waterloo; Coella Correll, '40, secre- dent, Wis. Public Service Corp.; Edith Colignon, "35, 
tary-treasurer, 816 College Ave., Cedar Falls. sec'y-treas., 1038 S, Jackson. 

CENTRAL OHIO—Dr. William E. Warner, '23, presi- | HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, ’15, president, 
dent, Ohio State University, Columbus; Gladys E. 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, 34, secre- 
Palmer, ’18, secretary-treasurer, Ohio State Univer- tary, 8020 Hibiscus Dr. 
sity. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS—Laurens B. Fish, ’27, president, 
CHICAGO, ILL.—Arthur E. Thiede, ’04, president, 2005 Danville. 

1213 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.; William H.' Craig, '05, 
secretary, 228 N. La Salle St. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, '25, presi- 

dent, 231 E. 62nd St.; Robert I. Blakeman, '28, sec- 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—O. B. Meslow, ’30, presi- retary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania. 

Sethe Chinpewe aintety : Merny Ns Beith 2) eee om Se COUNTY Kenneth tux .et-e presinent) 
Dodeeville, Wis.; Elizabeth C. Davies, '38, secretary- 

CINCINNATT, OHIQ—Norman ©. Tucas, "16, presi treasurer, Dodgeville. 
ient, 1815 Tower ; Virgini , 187, sec- ‘ Se eS ocho oe ee IRON RANGE CLUB—J. P. Vaughan, ’07, president, 

a Supt. of Schools, Chisholm; Constance Hampl, ’27, 
ene OHIO—A. R. MacLaren, ’11, president, secretary, Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing. 

330 Beech St., Berea. 
sais KANSAS CITY, MO.—Samuel L. Chaney, '37, presi- 

re ras H. Gabriel, ’87, president, 421 C. dent, 215 W. Pershing Road. 
: Bldz., Sere A nw shes ube Aeeeree : 

Poo nnreepeee pee Se ome KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Aubrey J. Wagner, '33, presi- 
: - dent, Gen. Engr. Div., TVA; E. S. Birkenwald, '22, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY—Dr. James M. Sherman, '12, Bectetaiy, 918S.22Ist.,, Apt. 2, 
president, Cornell Univ., Ithaca; Dr. E. M. Hilde- a : : : LA_ CROSSE, WIS.—Charles Gelatt, "39, president, 
brant) 28 zectetary kdinewoods Road," Tiace. Northern Engr. Co.; Mrs. Robert Johns, secy-treas., 

DETROIT, MICH.—Donald F. Schram, '22, president, le: Miya late: 
15436 Cherrylawn Ave.; Wallace M. Jensen, ’29, LOUISVILLE, KY.—William E. Crutcher, *38, prési- 
secretary-treasurer, 282 Hillcrest Rd., Grosse Pointe dent, 714 Ky. Home Life Bldg.; Mrs. A. E. Gonze- 

Farms. bach, '26, 315 Godfrey Ave. 

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, '16, president, MADISON, WIS.—Ruth P. Kentzler, 17, president, 
314 E. Grand Ave.; Harlan Niebuhr, °31, secretary, Route 2, Madison, Roy T. Ragatz, '27, secretary- 
Court House. treasurer, 119 Monona Ave.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Prof. Oscar W. Baird, *10, 

"34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John president, State College; Dr. Berenice Stone, "26, 
C. Danielson, ’36, secretary, 927 S. 8th St., Mani- secretary-treasurer, 3668 Pershing Dr. 

owes SCHENECTADY, N. ¥.—Eldon J., Wolf, '40, president, 
MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, '32, president, ail sree tesore at Elo) a2 srecre ary 

814 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, '39, secretary- treasuter, 1627 Rugby, Hoad. 
treasurer, 910 Wis. St. SEATTLE, WASH.—Loren Bennett, '22, secretary, 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. ‘Slocumb, '20, president, ee 
706 llth St.; Joe Flint, '03, secretary, 919 9th St. SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Betty ‘Thorkelson, ‘23, 

See 4 president, 609 Tree Court, Kohler. 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—L. F. land, 35, presiden‘, : ‘ ee 

5127 N. Shoreland Ave.; Raymond H. Myers, ‘35,  SQUTHERN CALIFORNIA’ Mark F. Jones, “10, pres- secretary, 623 W. State St. ident, 56 S. Broadway, s Angeles ; m Wright, 
, 21, seeretary-treasurer, 6970 La Presa Dr., Holly- 

MILWAUKEE “W" CLUB—Edward S$. Vinson, "28, wood 
president, 1838 E. Capitol Drive. SPARTA, WIS.—Dr. DeWitt Beebe, ’28, president, 501 

Spring’ St,; Mrs. C. D, Lehman, ’‘secretary-treasurer, 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN —John H. Satles, ‘23, presi Be Pines Sty 

nt, 600 Ist Natl. Banl ig.; Robert W. Stauff, SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, ’03, president, S. 
"37, secretary, 205 4th St., White Bear Lake. 119 Howard St.; Mrs, Ralph Ortell, ’22, secretary, 

2020 S. Lincoln St. 

NEW YORK, N. ¥.—R. Worth Vaughan, ’27, presi- : 4 ; ; ‘ STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, '36, pres’- 
Gent, 120 Broadway. dent, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs. K. B.’ Freed, 

"33, tary-treasurer, rk St. NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. Raymond J. Birge, fee Sar ree rere et Cece 
09, president, 1639 La Vereda, Berkeley; Frank V. SUPERIOR, WIS.—Leonard Moran, '20, vice-president, 
Cornish, '96, secretary-treasurer, American Trust Box 187; Mrs. Mary A. Doyle, ’86, secretary-treas- 
Bldg., Berkeley. urer, 1211 N. 2ist St, 

; . SYRACUSE, N. ¥.—Robert C. Salsbury, '25, president, OMAHA, NEBR.—Dr. Lyman J. Cook, ’11, president, ; seb, " 
$11 Medical Arts Bldg.; Marian V.'Wiemer, secre- Statesfower: Bldg: 
tary, '83, 118 S. 52nd St. TOLEDO, OHIO—Robert Beverlin, '33, president, 2647 

Powhatan ; Charlotte Bissell, ’33, secretary, 624 Vir- 
OSHKOSH—Radford E. Boeing, '81, Vice-president, ginia. 

1 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. William H. Friedrich, "88, sits. uta adam M. Butler, "29 Are 
secretary-treasurer, 1094 Al; Blyd. 2 Adam . Butler, , president, eo reutgeeries Darnell Real Estate; Florence Blackmore, ’26, secre- 

PEORIA, ILL.—J. D. Blossom, ’24, president, Central tary-treasurer, Tulsa “Univ. 
Natl. Bank & Trust Co. VERNON COUNTY—Judge Lincoln Neprud, ’21, presi- 

dent, Court House, Viroqua, Wis.; Mrs. H. R. Ver- 
PENSACOLA, FLA.—Dillon F. Smith, 15, president, geront, ’06, Haleyon Heights, Viroqua. 

1285 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Allen Magee, ’31, secre- : 
tary, 1504 N. Spring St. WASHINGTON, D. ©.—George E. Worthington, ‘10, 

president, 1636 44th St. N. W. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Ralph W. Collie, ‘06, presi wATKEGAN, IL1,—Emerson H. Cole, ‘22, tage 
dent, 260 S. Broad St.; Mrs. C. O. Wheeler, '29, aa Eo ae netics ae 
secretary-treasurer, 12 Rosemont Ave., Ridley Park. ROT rile vee SRE ite Oh aeeere ay S40 

PITTSBURGH, PA.—R. T. Griebling, '23, president, | WAUSAU, WIS.—Ralph Boughton, 26, president, 1st 
125 Carnegie Pl.; A. J. Ackerman, '26, secretary- American State Bank; Veronica Egan, ’25, secretary- 
treasurer, Dravo Corp. treasurer, 511 Franklin St. 

; ; WEST BEND, WIS.—Harold O. Leiser, '29, president, 
SE Tee ee Amity Leather Products Co.; Fay Hickey, ’36, secre- 

president, opp runckhorst. tary, 526 5. 8th Ave. 

PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, ’32, president; WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Richard S. Brazeau, 
Helen Cochrane, ’29, secretary. ’37, president, Brazeau & Graves; John Natwick, '34, 

secretary-treasurer, 431 Granite St. 
PORTLAND, ORE.—E. G. Drew, "22, vieo:president, 

104 . E. 8ist Ave.; F. C. ieGowan, ‘01, secre- 1 ary esuven “620 MT ms Taloer 60 Alumnae Club Directory 
PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Prof. G. D. Scarseth, CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. B. J. McShane, '24, president, 

oa” geting’ president.” Purdie Ustvarsity, 629 W. Deming Place; Edith E. Stoner, ’29, secre- 
tary, 659 Wrightwood Ave. 

RACINE, WIS.—Anne L. Nagel, ’28, secretary, Box 106. DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. Allen E. Wright, "05, pres’- 
dent, 18171 Ohio; Mrs. D. F. Schram, secretary, 

RICE, LAKE, WIS—George Mills, "18, president, 102 15486 Cherrylawn. 
. Main .; Ottmar J. Falge, 12, s tary, 400 W. dh St, Ladvemith. ae Dero MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Frank Dosse, ‘33, pres- 

ident, 5121 Upton Ave. S.; Mrs. R. W. Lovering, 
RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, ’21, poy nese ee Coulee ae <8, 
president. ST, PAUL—Mrs. Dean H. Field, ‘17, president, 141 S. 

Wheeler; Mrs. F. J. Hoffman, 'I4, secretary, 1940 
ROCKFORD, ILL.—David Gonnolly,,’31, president, 114 Fairmount. 

. ure] it.; Carol ‘ibelius, "41, ts » 831 $018 Overlook Raz a eee SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. William A. Warren, 
"98, president, 842 Adelaide Dr., Pasadena ; Genevieve 

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, °17, president, Ghurch-Smith, "98, secretary,” 1900 N. Hill” Ave., 
Union Electric Light & Power Co. ey 

: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS — Mrs. Edwin 
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Victor E. Feit, ‘21, president, 480 Riggert, ’23, 4270 W. ist St., Los Angeles, president ; 

$. Snelling Ave.; Rudolph E. Low, '28, secretary, 1st Mrs. C. J. ‘Townsend, ’30, Secretary, 4847 W. Park 
Natl. Bank Bldg. Dr., N. Hollywood.
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